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PREFACE 

The  literary  texts  in  this  volume  fall  into  three  groups.  Of  the  three  pieces  of 

comedy,  4093  offers  an  act-end  of  New  Comedy,  no  doubt  Menander  and  possibly  from 

Dis  Exapaton;  4094,  a  grand  codex  leaf  of  Aspis,  reveals  small  but  significant  divergences 

from  the  text  of  the  Bodmer  manuscript.  We  are  grateful  to  Professor  E.  W.  Handley 

for  undertaking  these.  4096  (edited  by  Dr  P.  Schubert)  presents  scattered  new  fragments 

of  the  Mythographus  Homericus;  4097—9  (edited  by  Professor  R.  L.  Fowler)  represent 

mythological  compendia  of  the  sort  that  lie  behind  Apollodorus  and  Hyginus.  Finally, 

Professor  Haslam  completes  his  publication  (begun  in  vol.  LVII)  of  the  unedited  papyri 

of  Thucydides  in  the  Egypt  Exploration  Society’s  collection:  few  novelties,  but  renewed 

proof  that  a  number  of  ‘late’  variants  were  already  circulating  in  antiquity. 
Most  of  the  documents  derive  from  the  PhD  thesis  of  Dr  Traianos  Gagos,  written 

at  the  University  of  Durham  under  the  supervision  of  Professor  J.  D.  Thomas,  who  has 

revised  4113-4116  for  publication  here.  The  rest  have  been  brought  up  to  date  by  Rea. 

Five  more  documents,  all  relating  to  compulsory  public  service,  have  been  contributed 

by  Professor  Naphtali  Lewis  (4118,  4119,  4128-30).  A  puzzling  private  letter,  4126,  in 

which  the  sender  says  that  he  had  been  ‘dog-devoured’  (kvvoPpcotoc)  at  the  season  of 
the  rise  of  the  Dog  star  and  that  he  had  sent  a  one-eyed  astrologer  to  look  unsuccessfully 

for  the  recipient,  was  studied  by  Professor  Anna  Swiderek  and  has  been  revised  for 

publication  by  Rea,  who  also  compiled  the  indexes. 

Numbers  in  The  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri  series  have  been  allocated  in  advance  to  astro¬ 
nomical  texts  from  the  collection  which  have  been  edited  by  Professor  Alexander  Jones 

of  the  University  of  Toronto  for  publication  elsewhere  (4133—4300).  Section  V  of  this 

volume  contains  a  list  of  these  publication  numbers  with  a  short  descriptive  title  for 

each  item  and  its  Oxyrhynchus  inventory  number. 

It  is  a  pleasure  to  acknowledge  once  again  the  efficiency  and  constant  helpfulness 

of  the  staff  of  the  Gharlesworth  Group  in  the  production  of  this  volume. 

March,  1995  P-J-  parsons 

J.  R.  REA 

General  Editors 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF 
PUBLICATION  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  basis  of  the  method  is  the  Leiden  system  of  punctuation,  see  CE  7  (1932) 

262-9.  It  may  be  summarized  as  follows: 

ajSy  The  letters  are  doubtful,  either  because  of  damage  or  because  they  are 

otherwise  difficult  to  read 

Approximately  three  letters  remain  unread  by  the  editor 

[a/Sy]  The  letters  are  lost,  but  restored  from  a  parallel  or  by  conjecture 

[  ]  Approximately  three  letters  are  lost 

(  )  Round  brackets  indicate  the  resolution  of  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol, 

e.g.  {apra^T])  represents  the  symbol  — ,  crp{ar'r]y6c)  represents  the 
abbreviation  crp$ 

[aj3y|  The  letters  are  deleted  in  the  papyrus 

'  ttjSy '  The  letters  are  added  above  the  line 

<aj8y>  The  letters  are  added  by  the  editor 

{a^y}  The  letters  are  regarded  as  mistaken  and  rejected  by  the  editor 

Heavy  arabic  numerals  refer  to  papyri  printed  in  the  volumes  of  The 

Oxyrhynchus  Papyri. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  J.  F.  Oates  et  al., 

Checklist  of  Editions  of  Greek  Papyri  and  Ostraca,  3rd  edition  {BASP  Suppl.  No.  4,  1985). 

It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be  self-explanatory. 

I.  COMEDY 

4093.  New  Comedy 

8  iB.i9g/E(i)d  7.5  x10.5  cm  Later  Second/Third  century 

An  act  ending,  indicated  by  XOPOY,  is  among  these  remains  of  fifteen  iambic 

lines  from  a  play  of  New  Comedy.  The  text  is  written  across  the  vertical  fibres  in
  a 

neat,  small,  slightly  sloping  mixed  hand  which  is  probably  to  be  seen  as  an  early  form 

of  the  familiar  third-century  type  represented,  among  recently  published  papyri  of 

comedy,  by  LIX  3967-8;  I  23,  Plato,  Laws  ix,  with  a  document  dated  ad  295  on  the 

back,  is  put  on  the  borderline  between  second  and  third  century  by  Grenfell  and  Hunt, 

as  is  VI 852,  Euripides,  Hypsipyle,  by  Turner,  GMAW^  3 1 ;  V  842,  the  Hellenica  Oxyrhynchia, 

is  dated  to  the  second  half  of  the  second  century  by  Roberts,  GLH  1 7b;  an  argument 

for  a  date  no  later,  and  perhaps  even  earlier  than  that,  is  that  on  the  other  side  of  the 

present  piece  there  are  remains  of  twelve  lines  of  a  document  mentioning  a  transfer  of 

land  in  handwriting  for  which  Dr  Coles  and  Dr  Rea  find  parallels  either  side  of  the 

mid-first  century.  An  interval  of  a  hundred  years  or  more  before  the  document  was 

recycled  would  be  striking  indeed;  but  it  must  in  any  event,  one  feels,  have  been 

considerable.  What  survives  is  part  of  the  foot  of  a  column,  with  up  to  2  cm  of  lower 

margin.  A  straight  break  at  the  left  has  removed  the  line-beginnings  (two,  and  latterly 

three  letters,  one  may  guess),  and  with  them  any  signs  of  paragraphoi  to  indicate  change 

of  speaker,  though  there  are  double  points  for  this  in  3  and  16.  Punctuation  is  by  single 

high  point;  elision  is  unmarked  in  10  and  (presumably)  8,  the  only  instances  on  offer; 

there  is  what  seems  to  be  a  hyphen  above  the  line  in  14.  Letter-forms  worth  noting  are 

kappa  with  long  diagonals  at  a  narrow  angle;  the  diagonals  of  lambda  and  chi  and
  the 

left  half  of  alpha  and  delta  are  similarly  favoured,  as  is  the  curved  middle  of  mu;  omicron 

is  tiny,  sometimes  flattened;  upsilon  has  a  long  and  prominent  descender.  Where  rea
d¬ 

ings  are  hard  to  obtain,  or  to  verify,  the  cause  is  usually  the  stripping  and  abrasion  of 

fibres  towards  the  left  side  of  the  fragment. 

From  the  act-ending,  no  complete  word  survives;  but  what  does  survive  seems  not 

to  include  an  introduction  of  the  chorus  in  the  way  known  from  Menander  at  Epitr. 

33/169  ff.  and  elsewhere;  it  is  likely  for  that  reason  to  represent  the  
end  of  an  act  other 

than  Act  1.^ The  new  act  opens  with  a  dialogue  between  a  young  man  in  love  and  someone 

who  points  to  the  conflict  between  the  lover’s  passion  and  his  sense  of  shame,  and 

argues  that  he  should  not  put  up  with  what  is  happening  but  act,  and  hand  over  his 

father’s  gold  to  get  the  girl.  So  the  plot,  or  an  element  of  the  plot,  turns  on  the  familiar 

'  For  some  recent  discussion  with  further  references  see  Eric  Handley  ^Andre  Hurst,  Retire  Menandre 

(Geneva,  Droz,  1990)  at  pp.  17  f.  (H.-D.  Blume)  and  130  f. 



2 COMEDY 

motif  si  amas,  erne:  that  is,  the  story  of  a  youth  who  needs  big  money  either  to  maintain 

a  girl-friend  or  to  secure  her  from  whoever  else  has  or  claims  proprietory  rights — or, 
indeed,  for  both  of  these  objectives.  The  literary  interest  of  this  short  text  comes  from 

asking  how  far  we  can  extract  typical  or  individual  features  from  the  detail,  and  in 

particular  how  far  it  matches  plays  already  known.  The  reference  to  ‘what  went  wrong 

before’  in  line  8  points  to  a  play  with  a  double  or  complex  intrigue,  like  Dis  Exapaton/ 
Bacchides;  it  also  does  something  to  corroborate  the  suggestion  that  the  piece  begins  at 
a  point  in  the  play  later  than  the  end  of  Act  I. 

No  link  with  a  known  text  has  yet  been  made  out.  If,  for  the  sake  of  argument,  it 

were  to  be  suggested  that  the  piece  is  from  Dis  Exapaton,  a  number  of  conditions  would 

need  to  be  satisfied  which  the  fragment  does  not  itself  satisfy;  but  the  problems  of 

Plautus’  adaptation  of  that  play,  on  which  we  so  largely  depend,  are  so  extensively  and 
variously  debated  that  I  am  not  sure  such  a  suggestion  is  ruled  out:^ 

(i)  The  act-ending  here  would  need  to  be  that  of  the  Act  which  begins  at  Dis  Ex. 

64,  where  Sostratos  has  given  his  father  the  gold,  and  is  reconciled  with  his  friend 

Moschos,  but  now  has  no  money  to  secure  his  girl,  who  has  not  after  all,  as  he 

thought,  betrayed  him; 

(ii)  The  new  act  here  would  begin  with  Moschos  and  Sostratos,  at  a  point  corres¬ 

ponding  to  the  dialogue  of  the  two  young  men  at  Bacchides  626  ff.:  that  is  at  a  point 

before  the  second  deception  is  planned.  That  would  favour  the  view  (whatever 

other  difficylties  it  has)  that  it  is  Act  III  and  not  Act  IV  that  begins  at  Dis  Ex.  64; 

but  then  the  possible  content  of  Act  III  as  seen  from  Plautus  is  arguably  rather  thin; 

(hi)  Plautus’  major  changes  in  his  adaptation  would  have  to  include  not  only  the 

reworking  into  lyric  of  the  young  men’s  dialogue,  but  the  contraction  of  the  content 

at  the  point  of  the  act-break  (at  any  rate  after  it)  in  a  way  akin  to  his  treatment  of 

the  Act  that  begins  at  64;  put  otherwise,  if  we  had  any  short  piece  of  Greek  which 

corresponded  to  Plautus’  text  at  this  point,  it  would  not  be  surprising  to  find  it 
hard  to  recognize; 

(iv)  If  the  Sostratos  of  Dis  Exapaton  could  even  think  of  his  girl  as  a  napdivoc  (see 

on  15  f  below),  Plautus,  who  is  rightly  thought  to  have  enhanced  her  role  at  the 

end  of  the  play  (which  has  four  speakers),  must  also  have  done  something  to 

assimilate  her  role  to  that  of  the  established  hetaira,  her  sister.  In  Dis  Exapaton  she 

is  iTap.ri,  even  tTayojTdry  (21,  loi);  prepared  to  swear  falsely  by  all  the  gods  (21  f.), 

formidably  persuasive  (25  ff.,  93);  but  still,  even  in  bitter  irony,  KaXp  KayaBrj  (91); 

these,  however,  are  the  words  of  an  angry  man  who  thinks  he  has  been  betrayed 

2  I  mention  only  two  recent  extensive  discussions:  Silvia  Rizzo,  Da  Chrisalo  a  Siro:  per  una  ricostruzione  del 
DIS  EXAPATON  di  Plauto,  in  Died  studiosus  [in  honour  of  Scevola  Mariotti],  Urbino  1990,  9-4.8;  and  Otto 
Zwierlein,  .^ur  Kritik  und  Exegese  des  Plautus  IV-Bacchides,  Mainz  1992.  More  recently,  R.  Ntinlist,  99  (1992) 
245-78  offers  another  potential  accession  to  the  play  in  his  paper  entitled  ‘P.  Mich.  inv.  6950  (unpubliziert), 
P.  Koln  203  und  243;  Szenen  aus  Menanders  Dis  ExapatonP . 

I 

^m?>.  NEW  COMEDY  3 

{redde,  putida  moecha,  codicillos);  they  need  not  be  more  literally  true  than  xo-lxairvTrr] 

is  true  of  Chrysis  in  Samia  when  said  by  Demeas  (348). 

The  piece  is  among  those  worked  on  by  Sir  Eric  Turner,  and  as  with  others  I  am 

grateful  for  the  transcript  and  the  preliminary  notes  which  came  to  me  from  him.  I’he 

presentation  here  is  adapted  from  one  given  by  me  at  the  20th  International  Congress 

of  Papyrologists,  Copenhagen,  1992.  What  is  said  above  about  Dis  Exapaton  is  left 

unchanged,  in  the  hope  that  if  it  fails  to  provoke  further  discussion  it  may  at  least  save 

a  few  people  from  temptation  and  wasted  time;  the  restoration  of  7-10  still  presents 

problems  for  which  no  satisfying  solutions  have  yet  come  my  way. 

.5 



4 COMEDY 

■  m 
2  ]  .  [  ]/4[.  .]  .o-vt[ 

3  ]')jc[2-3]ac  ;  avay[ 

4  ]  [ .  ]  . c .  [ 

5  ]^.f'[.]  .  .  .  .K^cl]  .<^[.]  ,  [ 6  J 

7  .  []  4]iCT6U  [ 

8  ̂ re  ydf)iav€7TLTOLCTTpor]iJ,ap[ 

9  .V9  . 

10  ]..f..‘..,  yKTjSecTivojceoLKe  [ 
11  ].  .^.  .  TOVTOKaiSov  at[ 

12  ]  _  Tpoc‘a[  JSecjU.ei'TOTrpa  [ 

13  ]cocyev€[  ]daL' fXTjXoyovxpo  [ 

14  ̂ ^Ofl€VOV'<f)Vy€Lv8eTOVTo[ 

15  ]ct,vlSi,co7]v  [2—'^]  pavTr]C7Tap[ 

16  ]tc ;  TtAotTT[3— 4]  iacroxpv[ 
foot 

I  Long  descender  and  lower  curve  of  round  letter  3-5  From  the  beginning  at  least  one  letter  is 

lost  (5  d]AA-);  but  more  likely  two,  and  two  or  three  in  line  3,  if  we  allow  for  the  probabilities  of  two-  and 

three-letter  restorations  in  7-16,  and  note  also  that  this  piece  of  the  fragment  is  slightly  warped  outwards 
4  ] .;  .[>  particles  of  ink  suit  ]t  and  v[  respectively  5  [  ]  ,  verticals  either  side  of  the  break  could 
be  parts  of  one  letter,  as  it;  the  other  traces  are  unclear  6  The  decorative  horizontal  lines  which 

accompany  XOPOY  are  welcome  here  to  confirm  what  remains  of  letters  can  be  divined  from  scattered 

particles  of  ink  7  ]i  is  suggested  by  the  foot  of  a  vertical;  a  speck  of  low  ink  at  the  end  g  ]av[T]a 
suits;  not  another  vowel,  unless  perhaps  e  i  o  Parts  of  vertical  and  horizontal  for  y  make  drdy/cij  a 
credible  reading;  before  it  ]  is  like  the  top  of  a  triangular  letter,  a  8  A;  e  rather  than  8;  and  -eiy  rather  than 
-eic,  for  which  there  is  too  much  ink;  the  high  point  may  be  illusory.  At  the  end,  c[  or  another  round  letter 
II  «  is  likely  from  traces  of  the  diagonals;  before  it,  ]  i,  could  be  ]oi,  perhaps  Jij,  less  likely  ]y  12  Parts 

of  upright  and  of  horizontal  touching  p  suggest  t,  before  that  traces  suit  a,  further  left  1-2  letters  totally 

abraded;  end,  y  or  t,  and  perhaps  two  specks  from  one  more  letter  14  For  the  hyphen  as  an  aid  to 

reading  above  the  line  rather  than  below  it,  see  Turner,  GMAW^  ii;  there  is  another  possible  example  in 
the  comic  fragment  LIX  3972.  It  is  not  obvious  what  need  for  aid  was  felt;  perhaps  if  the  damaged  word  was 

written  €vyevop.evov  it  caused  a  moment’s  hesitation  15  [,  upright  with  curved  foot  suits  tt  16] 
the  first  survives  as  an  upright,  the  second  as  ink  on  the  line,  the  third  like  part  of  a  high  loop 
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X  0  P  [0  Y] 

(A)  hp]  ot  8[o]K'ei[c],  peipaKLov,  [  Jictco  [ 

otcjr’  kpvdpiav  e-rrl  rote  TrpoTqpaplrrjpevoLc 

aTr]av[T]a  7T0L't]C€[i]v,  ayairrjceiv  rf/  [rvyu 

pteJAAetv  avdyKrj  S’  kcrCv,  (he  eoiKe,  c[ot 

]  KopieaeOai  rovro  Kal  8ovyat  [Xd9p(i 

Tov  Trjarpoe'  a['>7]Sec  pkv  to  -irpay^p,',  aAA’  dSvvarov 
aAAJcuc  yeve[c]0af  p,rj  Xoyou 

kyy^evopevov  (j)vyelv  8k  rovro  [ 

(B)  ovk\  dv  j8i(h7}v  -  7r[cuc  y\dp  dv;  -  rffe  TTap[6evov 

Xcop]ce.  [A)  TL  XolttIov;  epju^piac^  to  ypu[ctov C  H  O  R  [U  S] 

A.  You  seem  to  me,  young  man,  [??  to  be  in  a  credible  state]  to  blush  at  the  thought  of  all-out  action 

after  what  went  wrong  before,  to  be  ready  to  be  content  with  your  [fortune];  but  there  is  a  need,  as 

is  plain,  for  [you  (??  and  me)]  to  get  this  and  hand  it  over  [in  secret  from  your]  father.  Unpleasant, 

the  matter  is;  but  [it’s  impossible]  for  it  to  happen  other[wise].  Do  not  [waste]  time  while  talk  comes 

[into  it];  to  avoid  this  [is  not  an  option]. 

B.  I  could  [not]  possibly  live — [how]  could  I? — [without]  the  [girl]. 
A.  What  else  is  left?  You  blush  . . .  the  gold  . . . 

I— g  No  complete  word  can  be  restored  without  doubt,  but  given  Menander’s  habit  of  echoing  words 
across  act-breaks,  it  is  just  worth  noting  ]u0  [  (or  ]^@[)  in  i  with  the  verb  kpvBpiav  in  8  and  16,  and  TTap[9evov 

in  15;  with  Ardy/cry  likely  in  10,  amy[KdceL  vel  sim.  is  among  possibilities  for  3.  On  this  topic  see  further 

Entretiens  Hardt  16  (1970)  10-18,  with  Retire  Menandre  14.0  and  n.  29. 

3  The  line  could  begin  with  a  gen.  of  exclamation,  to  which  avay[e  ceavrov  (cf.  Sarnia  360)  is  a  possible 

retort;  but  everything  is  ambiguous. 

4  dp]eAei,  acfleXel,  e0]eAei,  etc.,  less  likely  fi]eXei;  then  8[e]  riji-  ye  cv[yy/>ai^iji^  or  cy[iJ.<l>opdv  or  cu  [vrpocfiov 
or  whatever. 

5  ju.a]AAoi’  would  do,  or  perhaps  77o]AA«)r;  Ixeiva  is  not  to  be  recommended. 

7  The  vocative  peipdKLov  is  more  a  measure  of  the  speaker’s  admonitory  tone  than  a  clear  clue  to  status 
or  identity.  It  is  used  between  contemporaries  as  well  as  from  old  to  young,  both  when  the  speaker  does  not 

know  the  name  of  the  person  addressed  and  when  he  does,  but  is  being  formal  or  in  some  way  distancing 

himself.  Thus  in  Dysk.  269,  Gorgias  to  Sostratos  at  their  first  meeting  (and  S.  in  return,  299,  31 1);  729  and 

843,  Knemon  and  Kallippides,  respectively,  to  Gorgias,  whom  they  know.  In  Dis  Ex.  fr.  i  rrpdc  rcbv  dewv, 

peeipaKiov  has  been  credited  to  a  female  speaker  (albeit  a  hetaira)  but  with  objections  from  Webster,  Studi . . . 
Cataudellaii  (1972)  305-7. 

7-10  Damage  makes  the  structure  unclear,  (i)  in  9,  two  expressions  with  future  infinitives  seem  to  be 

opposed  in  sense,  and  should  be  governed  by  different  verbs,  namely  by  ipvBpiav  in  8  and  a  balancing  word 

7 
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1 1 
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at  the  beginning  of  lo.  If  that  word  was  lU-eAAeir  (a  guess),  the  tense  oi'  ayarr-jceiv  is  normal,  and  the  futurity 
of  the  context  may  account  for  woiijceir  with  ipvdpiav:  Schwyzer,  Gr.  Or.  ii.  295  has  examples  of  comparable 

futures,  including  Dem.  O/.3  (3). 9  ara^dAAerai  noiijceiv  rd  Seovra,  where  some  read  aorist;  (ii)  it  may  then 

be  that  the  whole  complex  is  introduced  by  aicre,  giving  the  main  content  of  the  sentence,  with  another  verb 

at  the  end  of  7  to  be  governed  by  So/ccic:  ‘You  seem  to  me  to  be  (x),  so  that  you  (iii)  For  (x),  I  have 
thought  of  euTTtcTwc  sx^tv,  prompted  by  Ar.  Thes.  1 05f  (in  lyric  style)  einrkrwc  Se  Touftor  haCp.ovac  eyei  ajiCcai. 

In  fact,  since  the  space  available  might  suit  e;u]oi  Soxeify]  ‘as  it  seems  to  me’  almost  as  well  as  ep,]oi  SoKet[c], 

one  could  have  in  mind  eim'cTojc  as  an  alternative.  On  any  analysis,  one  can  wonder  why  the  speaker’s 
style  is  so  involved:  is  he  tied  up  in  his  words  because  he  is  embarrassed,  like  Gorgias  at  Dysk.  271  if.,  or  for 

some  other  reason?  See  Sandbach  in  Entrelims  Hardt  16  (1970)  at  p.  1 16  f.,  and  the  discussion  at  p.  137. 

8  TTpoafiapraveiv  seems  to  make  its  first  appearance  here;  it  continues  in  use  in  the  perfect  ptcp.  passive. 

The  reference,  consistently  with  the  following  lines,  is  to  something  familiar  to  both  speakers,  and  therefore 
to  the  audience  of  the  play. 

9  dtravra  rroiijceiv,  like  Travra  -rrotetv  at  Dysk.  765,  but  to  stop  at  nothing  there  involves  hard  work  by  the 

lover;  here  it  means  theft,  as  we  soon  learn,  aya-rtrjceiv  with  dat.,  as  at  LSJ  III  3. 

1 1  The  ‘this’  that  has  to  be  got  and  passed  on  must  allude  to  the  gold  mentioned  in  1 6;  it  is  hard  to 
see  how  a  noun  could  fit  in  here.  The  beginning  can  only  be  guessed  at  the  cost  of  postulating,  without 

warrant  from  the  context,  the  situation  the  parties  are  in.  Kap]ot  seems  possible,  but  involves  a  suggestion  of 

partnership  in  the  enterprise;  lp.]oi  (too  short?),  or  out]}),  or  or  irdXi]v  or  to  rra]v  (both  too  long?)  all 
offer  other  problems. 

12  Xddp^  TOV  rrarpoc,  as  toO  SecrroTou  ...  Xdffpa  Dysk.  578  and  XdBpa  ...  tov  Secrrorov  Ar.  Plut.  318. 

12-14.  The  line-ends  can  only  be  supplemented  exempli  gratia,  including  12  dXX  d-Xmarov  which  is  none 

the  less  here  put  in;  13  could  be  xpdvi^e  vvv,  or,  for  those  who  like  metrical  rarities,  ypovov  kpe-noei;  14,  e.g. 

ovy  a'lperdv,  ovk  ecri  coi. 

15  f.  Possibly  n&c\  with  repetition.  Gf  Perik.  399/977  f  nwc  ̂ iu>  [co/rai  |  6  Tpicxa/coSaipcuv  x<^pl‘^  “[r 

rXvKcpac;  Tfjc  nap[8€vov  is  hard  to  avoid,  and  with  it  a  commitment  to  thinking  of  a  play  in  which  the  girl 

is  not  a  regular  hetaira,  but  someone  like  the  girl  in  Plautus,  Curculio,  under  contract  of  purchase  to  a  soldier 

while  still  a  virgin  in  her  proprietor’s  brothel,  and  with  a  lover  who  will  eventually  win  her. 

E.  W.  HANDLEY 

4094.  Menander,  Aspis  (and  other  plays?) 

62  6B.78/F(i)  15.8x31.5  cm  Sixth  century 

Numerous  broken  fragments  of  papyrus  have  been  reassembled  by  Dr  W.  E.  H. 

Cockle  to  give  the  remains  of  a  leaf  from  a  codex  with  lines  from  Menander’s  Aspis-, 

eighteen  tiny  pieces  remain  unplaced.  Enough  upper  and  lower  margin  survives  to 

suggest  that  the  preserved  height  of  31.5  cm  is  original,  or  close  to  that;  calculation 

from  text  lost  gives  an  original  breadth  of  some  18.5-19  cm.  The  first  side,  with  hori¬ 

zontal  fibres,  is  numbered  142  (PMB)  and  has  29  lines,  Aspis  170-198  (it  omits  189, 

apparently  by  accident,  but  has  the  remains  of  a  line  lost  by  damage  from  the  Bodmer 

Codex,  here  193a);  the  second  side,  numbered  143  [PME),  has  33  lines,  Aspis  199-231, 

the  written  area  in  each  case  being  about  16  X  25  cm.  The  handwriting  is  a  large,  sloping 

and  sometimes  sprawling  majuscule,  similar  in  style,  as  the  tall  and  relatively  narrow 

page  is  in  format,  to  the  Cairo  Menander,  a  leading  member  of  E.  G.  Turner’s  Group  5 

in  his  Typology  of  the  Early  Codex  (Philadelphia,  1977)  where  it  is  no.  227.  The  Cairo 

Menander  is  dated  as  late  as  the  second  half  of  the  fifth  century  by  G.  Cavallo  and 
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H.  Maehler  in  their  Greek  Bookhands  of  the  early  Byzantine  Period,  ad  300-800  {BIOS 

Suppl.  47  [1987]),  no.  1 6b;  but  this  codex  gives  the  impression  of  
being  considerably 

later,  later  also  than  the  parchment  codex  oi  Aspis,  PSI  126  (Cavallo  and  Maehler  15b, 

assigned  to  the  first  half  of  the  fifth  century):  a  date  in  the  sixth  century,  probably  in 

the  latter  half,  is  here  suggested  in  consultation  with  Professor  Maehler.  A  f
urther 

comparison  can  be  made  with  an  unpublished  papyrus  codex  of  the  Septuagint  from 

Oxyrhynchus,  again  reassembled  by  Dr  Cockle;  this  has  the  very  striking  measurement
 

of  15.5  X  34.7  cm,  and  is  assigned,  like  our  present  manuscript,  to  the  s
ixth  century. 

A  first  presentation  of  this  leaf  was  given  by  Sir  Eric  Turner  in  his  last  session  
in 

London,  in  1977/8,  and  his  transcripts  and  notes  are  used  with  gratitude  her
e.  In  Relire 

Menandre  (1990)  143-8,  a  brief  description  and  comparison  with  some  
other  copies  of 

Menander  was  given  by  me  in  the  context  of  discussing  the  author’s  survi
val  in  late 

Antiquity.  *  In  that  regard,  this  manuscript  is  a  document  of  some  interest.  Though 
 far 

from  the  elegance  of  a  scholar’s  pride  and  joy,  it  shows  at  least  a  measure  of  scholarly
 

activity  in  the  shape  of  corrections,  of  an  interest  in  the  assignment  of  roles,  and
  of 

sporadic  accentuation,  much  augmented  after  copying  in  a  paler  ink.  If,  as  I  have 

assumed,  the  volume  held  a  collection  of  plays  by  Menander,  it  should  have  had  n
o 

less  than  five.  At  a  rate  of  between  29  and  33  lines  to  a  page,  six  pages  can  be  allowed 

for  Aspis  1-177,  and  then  135  pages  before  that  would  accommodate  some  4.
000  lines 

of  text,  which  seems  too  much  for  three  of  Menander’s  comedies  and  too  little
  for  five 

before  Aspis.  With  the  rest  of  that  play  to  come  (if  no  more)  the  volume  was  indeed
 

substantial,  and  one  would  greatly  like  to  know  what  its  plays  were. 

Unfortunately,  no  encouragement  to  guesswork  on  that  subject  is  given  by  the 

company  Aspis  keeps  elsewhere.  In  the  Bodmer  codex,  assigned  by  Cavallo  and  Ma
ehler 

to  the  first  half  of  the  fourth  century  rather  than  to  any  date  in  the  third  (op.  cit.,  5b), 

Aspis  is  third  of  a  triad  after  Sarnia  and  Dyskolos.  With  PSI  126  of  Aspis,  mentioned  above, 

belongs  P.  Berol  13932,  containing  lines  of  Misoumenos',  it  is  to  be  recognized  by  script 

and  format  as  part  of  the  same  volume,  as  do  Cavallo  and  Maehler  (among  others), 

rather  than  as  part  of  a  hypothetical  twin;  but,  that  said,  no  more  of  the  content  
or 

order  is  known.  Similar  questions  are  raised  by  LIII  3718,  a  codex  of  Euripides  assigned 

by  its  editor,  Michael  Haslam,  to  the  fifth  century:  there  pages  numbered  198  and  199 

have  parts  of  Bacchae  at  29  lines  to  the  page,  which  was  therefore  fourth  or  fifth  play 

of  the  book;  it  was  preceded,  virtually  certainly,  by  Orestes,  from  which  it  preserves  some 

text,  and  by  others  of  undetermined  identity,  not  necessarily,  as  Haslam  remarks,  from
 

the  ‘select’  plays  only. 

The  fragmentary  state  of  the  present  leaf,  and  a  number  of  doubtful  readings  
in 

what  does  survive,  combine  to  complicate  comparison  with  the  Bodmer  copy,  which 

will  be  made  in  some  detail  in  what  follows.  Recognizable  accidents  apart,  there  is  a 

striking  variant,  not  the  product  of  a  misreading,  namely  ayvcufioveXv  for  afsapraveiv  in 

Eric  Handley-Andre  Hurst,  Relire  Menandre,  Geneva,  Droz,  1990.  See  now  also  LX  4018-9,
  4021-3. 
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205;  if  there  seems  to  be  considerable  variation  overall,  it  is  perhaps  not  more  than  one 

would  now  expect  from  the  growing  number  of  places  where  Menander  survives  in 

more  than  one  copy;  Relire  Memndre  (n.  i  above),  at  p.  128  f ,  recalls  a  very  remarkable 

example  and  gives  some  further  references. 

In  attempting  a  textual  audit,  one  asks  first,  perhaps,  whether  the  revisions  made 

in  the  copy  suggest  that  a  second  original  was  to  hand.  The  answer  is  probably  ‘No’, 

even  if  the  change  of  ink  and  style  that  can  be  seen  are  attributed  to  a  second  person. 

Some  of  these  revisions  are  simply  remedies  for  slips  of  the  pen:  letters  added,  171 

<d>7rdFTajr,  189  final  sigma,  196  eAd</x>/SLavor,  218  Kvo{v)ca\  deletion,  180  elided 

alpha;  correction,  193  avdcj)ep'e'  (from  what?),  202  Stacf^opac'  (for  -av),  204  -0’  for  -to, 

220  TMv  (from  rov  or  tv);  more  interestingly,  1718’  deleted  and  replaced  by  the  nota 
personae  for  A&oc;  and  see  194,  197,  199,  204  (otc),  where  the  situation  is  (more  or  less) 

unclear.  While  some  of  the  accents  and  other  lectional  signs  are  original  (as  clearly  200 

rreptSe)  it  was  no  doubt  at  this  stage  of  reading  over  the  copy  that  others  were  added 

(as  219  in  aAA’  ot^o/uat).  It  should  be  observed  that  (at  any  rate  in  the  present  state  of 
the  leaf)  the  distinction  is  not  always  clear,  and  that  the  profit  of  pursuing  the  matter 

in  detail  is  limited  also  by  the  chance  of  losses  from  gaps  or  abrasion  and  the  apparent 

lack  of  system  in  what  does  survive;  some  particular  oddities  of  accentuation  are  noted 

on  186,  215  (231)  and  21 1;  accents  may  have  diagnostic  value  at  176,  ig6  and  197.  It 

is  consistent  with  this  impression  of  trivial  correction  that  where  more  substantial  inter¬ 

linear  additions  can  be  made  out  (173,  220,  226;  note  also  225),  they  seem  to  be  in  the 

nature  of  glosses  (whether  spontaneous  or  transferred)  rather  than  variants;  nor  (though 

gaps  may  have  deprived  us  of  evidence)  is  there  any  sign  of  variant  readings  in  the 

neighbourhood  of  places  where  the  text  is  certainly  corrupt  or  certainly  at  variance 

with  the  Bodmer  codex,  as  at  189  (line  omitted),  205  (variant)  and  228  (defective  in 

length);  only  at  224,  where  re/cpoc  may  derive  from  revision,  and  perhaps  at  199,  is 

there  anything  which  might  betoken  a  second  source. 

The  Bodmer  codex  is  superior  in  that  it  has  line  189,  as  already  noted;  and  also 

in  lesser  matters  such  as  185  Xrjipopat,  not  Xyipnf)-,  192  t’  not  S’,  201  yd/xcov  not  -ov,  204 

TTpdrred'  not  -er-,  21 1  rovraiv  not  -ov,  219  dvovc’  not  -ct.  The  present  copy  is  right 
against  similar  superficial  errors  in  B  at  175,  176,  181,  194,  21 1  (not  tolovtov]-),  215, 

218,  221  and  227;  it  may  be  so  at  173  (?  n),  188,  and  in  not  marking  part-division  after 

eiKOTcoc  in  209.  Usually  the  right  correcton  has  been  obvious,  at  least  to  some  people; 

not,  however,  at  194,  where  there  was  no  context  to  help,  nor  in  the  following  two 

lines,  where  understandable  editorial  errors  introduced  complications.  The  new  data 

offer  a  fresh  challenge;  here,  together  with  the  good  reading  kyvojpiovelv  in  205,  we  have 

the  main  positive  contributions,  small  but  instructive,  to  the  establishment  of  the  text. 

Worrying,  because  harder  to  make  out  and  to  reckon  with,  are  places  where  the  text 

as  known  from  the  Bodmer  copy  will  not  fit  (or  seems  not  to  fit)  the  space  and  the 

traces  of  ink  available  to  accommodate  it.  At  228,  the  matter  is  explicable  in  terms  of 
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an  obvious  copying  error;  but  at  179-84,  203-4  and  225  (most  conspicuously  at  179) 
there  are  areas  of  dark  still  to  be  dispelled. 

1 70  6/xo]  vyev€cQaiT(jov€pi,wvKaTaTOVc\yojxovc ha 

/ruptjoc'aVdvTOjrlS’J  .’  cocffeXeVTLOVv  :  TLy[ap 

TTpec]  ̂ vraroceipiLTOvyev  [one  •  ]  aSiK  [0]  y  [pcevoc 

nXcov^Kowra  .  , 

aetTe]7TAeore/<'TorTaTOvaSeA(/)ov  _  jp\ 
3a 

opcov^aveyofMai,  :  vovveyei^c  aXX’ojlyaOe 

175  ovS]epLeTpidl,ei‘ vevopiLKe  eTrav [reAcuc 

oik)  oTpij8ap-’ijvd0OFTp[’o]  cvvv[ 

]i  8i8[ouc 

_ ]?«. [ 
e]p[ot  ]:V.V[ 

180  ]  str  str  ̂   rjrr  str  _  .  .1  .  [ 

o]pd)v  e'TTei8r]8\  str  (  str  (  str  [ 
TTpocepi  'Tro6')]ca)[  ]  .  [ 

vyiKa  [  .]V^[]  epilrjvjSliapTracai 

]ovTO  [2—3]  [•^—4.]Ka[i]7Tapaivov[ci.vrtv€c 

1 85  t]  cbvyvcopipLMvpLOiXijpi  [(/(]  ofi  [aiTrjvirapdevov 

yvvalKaTavrrjv  •  /catydpordp,  [oc/xotSo/c€i 

ouTcuAeyeiVTroicSaeTduT  o[iivorTpo7rov 188  . /? .  .  . 

190  TojpfjpLaTOVToelvaLTLpilepiepipivrjpievov 

_ "[.  .]fav[.]  .' .  . ca8’oLK6T7][  6+  Ti\oyr]p[a)t, 

193  avd<h€p  ■  ftrartlrr  l7rap€u,6ru^nTeiAoyov 

193“  X[.  .]ecTdA[,].[ 

]c  (pv8’etp,eS[3— 4]at7Ta[ 

195  '^[  ]  Taedeparratva  [ 

ctup-arjape^’d)  eAd'/u,^j8[ 

.]W.  [.  .  .]  .eerm _ [ 
198  €K€tvOCa7To8r]p,([ 
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i  PP.  PP. 

]/  o[ 

199  TavT'(i\vKeX  T]TLCiJi,e8e(^<joKad  [ 

aoo  TrcocTOvjjrapovToc-  TreptSeKXippo  c[piiKpivrj 

rjvrjSl  'e7nKX[ri]povyafxovr€Kaiyevov[c C 

Kai\8  (f)opav[o]iKei6  rjTOC  pLrjKeri 

[2—3]  [  )dyeN€icpi€covraT(hveXev6e[pujv 

[4““5]  '”'/?^[  )T€TOlCTOTOiOV^Tol6'apil6ce[ 

205  SoK'ojJSecoi  [  ]TTpocd€covayva)pi,oyet[v 

]^aiV[6Tat 

],avri[ 
(f^lpovel  [c]e[jU,oii 

^cArtovet]  k'o[t]  (pcc[vvvvipi,oi]  SoKeic  ]  [ 

210  XeyeivojpioyTipL  [Trap]  e;)(6ju.oi7r/3dy/xaTa 

TOiovTojrpoTrovTipiavddvujTOVTovTiva 

OTTTeov]  VetTjTrpoca  dv€X96vTifio[i 

eipi,‘r]Tic]ev8oyecrlv[o]  uSetc^rpxTj  Sao[c 

06a)ip.’a</>’]  to[uS]€C7rdT  [  ]7rap[€yy]  ay 

215  p-eAAetcjricTjSt/c'p  a  [  yi  ]eya> 

avKaiXa^^<jDTToNepyovr]T€6v\rj]Keri,c 

€iNaTTOTpe]xeLv8etpiic9dvovK€XOVTdp.  [e 

rjTeTOKeTa)]v€v8ovKVo'v  car LcXdd pa 

9  i  0]  vovae^aTrCvrjc  ■  aXXotxopaL KaK  pai , .c  .  ,  /  V 

220  a7TLa)veycjDT\fic8vc  t  pLiac:TT( 

/xa/ 

p.ayeip’a7TeA]0[e  v]i)vSeTtSoK:cdco[t]7T06Z[v 

AajSerac/xax]  atp  [a]  cira  [iSa]  piovdaTTOVijor  [e 

SpaXjacov]  Tpt&vfj  [A^ovSt  ’r]\  puepcovSeKa 

epyovXa^^ u>v  ct)pirjv[€xeiv]ravTacveKpdc 

]?>' 

225  €X9a)VTLC€\KXvKLaca[ 
5±].., 

TaaTacTOtotiTOti]cup,|8e[/3T}]«dTO  KaKov 

roLcev8ovi€pocv] AcktA  [  ]  ovcacopcbv 

14+  ]  eK(j>  [p]  eicKev-q  [v 

TrjvXrjKvdovpiejal  yrj  [co]  KaipovlTrapa]  Xa^(py 

230  T0L0VT0V0VC7nv6]T]p’apLCTei8r]v8  eyo) 

VTT'r]peTr]v8iKatovo]  i/^optatc’eycd 

170-198  horizontal  fibres. 

lyi  The  nota  personae  for  Daos  was  at  first  mistaken  for  S’;  cf.  Sam.  375,  383  in  B. 

173  An  odd  correction,  when  only  -ov-  for  -0-  is  needed  (cf.  218),  and  with  a  new  error  of  its  own:  was 

TrXeov  exovra  perhaps  once  a  gloss  or  a  variant?  Something  above  -oraS-  looks  like  rona;  doubtful  ink  above 

-e\-.  End:  r'ejxov  B,  variously  corrected  to  y’  ijxov,  ye  fxov  and  ti  p.oi);  here  t  rather  than  t’,  y  or  y’,  and  an 

upright  for  i  rather  than  e.  For  B’s  t’  see  Dysk.  337  {yvfjij>‘ov  —  vvix4>Cov)  and  Aspis  73. 

175  fierpta^ifie  B. 
176  oiKOTpiSa  and  voBev  and  vvviyapovc  B:  vi)v  (accent  by  m')  for  vvvOy- 

179-182  Stripped  surface  and  warping  at  the  right-hand  side  of  the  column  make  much  of  what  survives 

uncertain,  but  sometimes  it  is  hard  or  impossible  to  reconcile  with  B. 

179  I  ,  apparently  a  circumflex  over  a  vertical;  ink  on  line  after  ij;  all  odd,  and  like  nothing  in  B. 

180  TaiiT[a|  is  credible;  I  can  confirm  nothing  before  it. 

18 1  The  acute  accents,  if  rightly  identified,  do  not  square  with  B’s  line-ending;  B  has  the  trivial  mis¬ 

spelling  smSi?. 

182  pvciav  is  acceptable,  but  there  is  something  after  it  (?  eyw)  and  not  enough  space  before  it  for  B’s 
ravr’,  and  hardly  even  for  t7)v. 

184  Could  be  toOtoic  in  spite  of  the  accent  (see  below  on  186);  if  onep  Si)  followed  it  was  widely  spaced. 

But  TovTov  or  TovTov  [y’  could  have  been  there. 
186  The  circumflex  on  ravrrjv  might  derive  from  a  hyphen  written  above  the  line  to  indicate  -/ca  raiirTjv 

as  opposed  to  war’  avrfjV.  for  this  rarity,  see  on  4093  14.  But  -ravrac  (sic)  224  and  rovroic  (?)  184  make  one 

wonder;  ravr’  can  hardly  have  been  meant,  any  more  than  ravr’  in  187. 

188  Before  'c',  right  hand  side  of  w  or  9;  but  ppdw'c  fits  the  space  and  traces  better  than  would  opBoc, which  B  has  wrongly. 

189  is  omitted  without  trace,  possibly  because  of  the  likeness  of  its  ending  Sokci  to  188  eSei. 

igi  TO  yv&Oi  cavTov  is  acceptable. 

192  t’  B,  better  than  S’. 193a  represents  a  line  lost  by  damage  at  the  foot  of  the  page  in  B;  we  now  know  it  was  one  not  two. 

The  paragraphos  should  indicate  an  interruption  or  aside  within  the  line  by  Smikrines;  4lao]c  appears  to  be 

marked  as  resuming  at  the  beginning  of  194,  as  suits  what  can  be  made  of  the  sense. 

]  A  the  accent  stands  over  a  letter  with  high  ink  and  follows  one  with  a  curve  on  the  line;  after  the 

gap,  ]^yw,  ]edo>,  ]ctw,  perhaps  After  ai,  dot  of  high  ink;  end,  -A[i?]c  or  perhaps  -A^[  with  nothing  lost. 

For  the  interjection,  a  possible  restoration  is  cac  [u7T]ecTdA['9]c  [apa,  ‘How  remarkably  restrained!’,  which 
would  suit  both  Smikrines’  tendency  to  interject  and  his  dry  manner  (see,  e.g.,  33,  48,  391  ff);  but,  other 

uncertainties  apart,  Daos’  immediately  preceding  words  remain  (to  me  at  least)  impenetrable. 

194  cu>y  suits,  the  accent  being  clear;  the  diastole  of  S’  is  not  clear,  nor  is  it  in  B,  to  judge  from  the  plate 

of  ed.  pr.,  but  the  particle  is  acceptable  if  the  interjection  is  aside  or  ignored,  and  B’s  corS’«t/raiSo[  (the  last 
being  left  half  of  a  round  letter),  which  had  been  variously  corrected,  is  now  recognizable  as  a  corrupt 

derivative  of  cwv  S’  el  fie  89[0r]ai  (less  likely  Sep^Jai),  perhaps  with  77-'/D'a[ypdTtt)r  next,  if  the  interlinear  loop 
over  a  represents  p  for  npa-  not  wap-.  It  is  easy  to  complete  the  sense  with  something  like  (SouAei  Adyor,  not 

so  easy  to  see  how  to  go  on. 

195  7T[a]vTttc  looks  obvious  even  without  B;  but  is  that  wav  rdc  or  wdvrac,  and — particularly  if  wdvrac — 
what  are  the  implications  for  194?  Bepawatvac  replaces  the  depa[wovT\ac  conjectured  from  B,  which  then  offers 

ecTi  [ ,  and  suggests  ‘the  maidservants  can  tell  all’  as  a  possible  sense,  with  ecTLv  elwelv  or  the  like. 

196  cd}p.a-r\a  (from  B)  in  this  context  presumably  means  ‘slaves’;  jxeB’  wy  and  the  beginning  of  eXdp.^avov 
make  it  possible  to  see  that  B  has  p.e6[  e?l\ap,jiavovT  and  not  pey[,  ktX.  One  asks  how  these  ewfiara  relate 

to  the  Bepawatvai'.  was  it  rdc  BepawaCvac  ....  rdAAa  re  |  cw/aara?  The  accent  makes  eXafa^avov  ist  person 

singular  or  third  plural  active:  perhaps  then  ‘with  whom  I  got  the  gold’,  to  xpveiov — referring  back  to  34-6, 
138-41  and  150,  and  looking  forward,  as  does  the  whole  context,  to  391  If. 

197  Before  eenv,  what  looks  like  the  end  of  a  high  horizontal  with  traces  of  interlinear  ink  above; 

c-qp.et’f.w€CT[i  B.  Perhaps  er-  was  corrected  to  ew-.  eP  icriv,  though  not  a  reading  of  merit,  would  be  consistent 

with  the  accent;  but  in  any  case  there  is  fresh  discouragement  for  the  conjecture  kwecTT]c  .  ‘crjp.et’  hie  de  signis 

ad  areas  tabellasque  obsignandas  ponitur  (LSJ  s.v.  I  7)’  observes  Austin  ad  loc.  The  seals  on  the  boxes 

of  coins  and  plate  supposedly  guarantee  that  the  consignment  is  intact  and  according  to  the  porters’  inventory; 
Daos  can  check  with  them  for  Smikrines;  and  as  he  suggests  next,  can  list  any  deals  made  abroad  which 
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might  affect  the  totals.  Somewhat  grimly  (as  it  seems  to  me)  Smikrines  is  made  to  reflect  to  himself  at  154  f. 

that  ‘an  exact  reckoning  will  be  possible  so  long  as  the  porters  are  slaves’. 
At  the  end,  cw[  is  to  be  divined  rather  than  read  on  abraded  and  twisted  fibres;  between  that  and  the 

preceding  -tw,  traces  and  space  suggest  one  letter  rather  than  two  or  more;  above,  what  may  be  interlinear 

ink  rather  than  detached  feet  of  letters  from  above.  Sandbach  quotes  oca  with  approval  from  Del  Corno, 

which  fits  with  B  and  gives  good  sense:  de  nostro  ambigitur. 

199-  231  vertical  fibres 

The  original  page  number  is  the  left-hand  one;  for  some  reason,  perhaps  early  superficial  damage,  it 

was  done  again  in  larger  style  and  paler  ink  to  the  right;  each  time,  as  EOT  specifically  remarked,  there  arc 

traces  of  a  third  character  suitable  to  make  PMF,  143. 

1 99  Before  correction,  /caflero  [,  can  perhaps  be  made  out;  there  is  a  stroke  across  the  presumed  p;  then 

]v'o[  above  gives  at  least  part  of  an  articulated  version  of  B’s  KaBeponov:  compare  173. 

201  yafj,u>v  B,  rightly;  the  singular  arising  by  assimilation,  e-TTiKXrjpov  ydfiov  ...  yepovc;  cf  JDysL  577  in  B. 

202  The  interlinear  sigma  gives  Stcufiopac  (rightly)  with  B,  the  nu  not  deleted.  The  blank  space  of  two 

letters  before  p,rjK€Ti  may  have  been  due  to  poor  surface. 

203  There  is  too  much  space  for  Jetor,  as  B;  tovtop  would  fit,  but  the  trace  of  ink  under  8  of  202  is 
uninformative. 

204  If  e,  abnormal;  but  in  any  case  the  space  does  not  suit  B’s  avroiSe.  A  large  6'  (compare  the  style  of 
the  second  page-number)  is  written  over  the  -ro  of  toiovto:  -top  B,  with  a  lighter,  not  necessarily  preferable, 

rhythm;  the  iota  of  oic  is  cramped,  perhaps  added  at  the  same  time. 

205  aixapraveip  from  B:  the  variant  (whichever  alternative  one  chooses)  is  a  substitution,  not  a  graphic 

mistake,  of  the  class  of  ‘fresh  woods/fields  and  pastures  new’,  or  p-epei/yepei  at  Dysk.  767  as  discussed  in  BIOS 

26  (1979)  at  p.  84.  ayvMp.ope.lv,  used  as  at  Sarnia  637  and  Apollodoros  7  KA,  is  arguably  right  as  the  less 

obvious  word,  but  the  one  more  apt  to  the  speaker  and  the  situation. 

209  Not  cifcoTcoc ,  as  B.  Traces  after  the  end  of  the  line  could  be  the  nota  personae  for  Smikrines,  but 

that  is  not  verifiable:  cf.  213.  The  change  of  speaker  within  the  line  may  have  been  unmarked,  or  possibly 

marked  after  cv,  against  B  but  satisfactory. 

210  6]pov  (witft'fe)  is  to  be  read,  not  -coc,  as  Austin  conjectured;  at  the  end,  Ttpaypara  with  B,  not  “prj 

Trdpeye  piot  iTpay/ior’  ”  r)  as  was  conjectured  by  me. 

21 1  The  regular  accentuation  is  toiovtotpottov;  B’s  error  toiovtovtpottov  was  corrected  by  Page,  tovtwv 
B,  rightly. 

213  Speaker’s  name  in  right  margin  for  a  change  within  the  line;  but  the  double  point  to  mark  it  is  lost, 

if  any  was  used. 

215  eyw  (sic),  strangely;  after  it,  lower  dot  of  dicolon  survives.  r)SiKa  (by  haplography)  and  -Toveyoj 
(cf.  204)  B. 

218  ]y,  given  by  the  vertical;  reTo/revtc  B  wrongly,  from  Kvovcaric  following. 

219  eir’ovKerX  6v~  (B)  is  metrically  suspect  {leg.  ovyi  ?),  but  the  space  available  here  suits  it;  for  -ovcl  see on  173. 

220  Apparently  Suc[7ro]Topiac;  above  the  line,  as  one  can  guess,  *KaKoiTpa^i.ac,  relating  to  the  known 
KOKonpayla  as  does  its  opposite  emrpa^ia  to  evnpayla;  this  would  scan  as  a  substitute  for  rr/c  SvciroTpCac,  and 

could  possibly  be  taken  as  an  exclamation,  like  the  aijSiac  oi  Dysk.  435,  if  there  were  any  good  reason  not  to 

think  of  it  as  a  gloss.  It  puts  such  variants  as  that  in  205  in  an  interesting  light.  In  mid-line,  lower  dot  only 

of  the  dicolon;  abrasion  follows;  traces,  as  of  a  speaker’s  name,  above  the  line  before  an  oblique  stroke  (so 
in  221  following).  At  the  end,  tv  8ecp[v  or  Tov8ew[v  before  correction. 

221  cot  is  omitted  by  B  and  was  restored  in  this  position  by  Gallavotti  and  Jacques. 

224  TavTac-  vcKpoc  B:  there  is  support  for  the  suspected  TavTac  (for  its  accent,  see  on  186),  but  no  sign 

of  punctuation  (though  the  surface  is  rubbed),  vctcpoc  is  in  a  paler  ink  and  looks  like  an  addition  made  at  the 

stage  of  revision;  I  am  not  sure  that  the  handwriting  is  different.  For  the  possibility  of  TavTac  ...  ravrac  with 

repetition  see  Perik.  iji  f./sbi  f.  and  Sandbach  ad  loc. 

225  High  dot  of  ink  for  k;  is  too  short  to  fill  the  space  before  flia,  and  a.  vsKpoc  ̂ .,  which 

might  be  thought  of,  is  too  long:  a^iijpyTa/iiar  B.  ]-ev  above  the  line  suggests  a  verb-ending,  as  dvetX\ev, 

av-qpTTacev. 
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226  Above  the  line,  perhaps  cu<p.>|3[awov]Toc,  glossing  the  perfect,  but  the  last  three  are  quite  unclear. 

227  Probably  /<A[a]-  not  ftrA[ai]-;  B  has  K\ai-  in  what  looks,  from  the  plate,  like  an  overwriting  of  /caA-; 
before  that  i'epocvAecv,  wrongly. 

2q8  KaiKorrTopepacyvvaiKac  (B)  is  much  too  long;  the  repeated  -ac  probably  caused  the  copyist’s  eye  to 
jump,  with  the  effect  of  omitting  the  eight  letters  acyvvaiK. 

231  The  accent  on  eyw  is  unclear,  but  cf.  215. 

E.  W.  HANDLEY 

4095.  Comedy 

7  iB.3/B(b)  4  x4.8  cm  Third  century 

A  scrap,  written  in  a  decent  right-sloping  Severe  Style;  punctuation  by  high  stop 

(5?)  and  double  point  (6,  8);  elision  unmarked  3?,  scriptio  plena  2  and  (at  change  of 

speaker)  6,  8?.  The  back  is  blank. 
The  line-ends  which  are  certainly  such  can  all  be  interpreted  as  iambic.  The  dicola 

suggest  dialogue,  IVa  at  line  end  (if  to  be  recognised)  comedy;  the  oath  m)  rm  Oeco  (7) 

suggests  comedy,  and  a  female  speaker,  who  may  be  the  person  named  or  addressed as  Hippostrate  (5,  8). 

We  have  been  able  to  use  a  first  transcript  by  Sir  Eric  Turner. 

I  ].yf[ 

]aouj(;cva[ 
]  AAtm  [ 

JeyetveTat  [ 

5  ]  TTTTOCTparrj  •  [ ]  va:  a  oAAuc  [ 
]  rjTwdea)  [ 

]  _  ;  ITTTTOCTpaTrj  [ 

I  ]  ,  short  thick  oblique  at  line-level;  after  a  gap,  end  of  high  horizontal  joining  y  at  two-thirds  height 

3  ]  ,  a  or  A,  loop  of  a  probably  visible  5  ]  .  .  >  first,  high  ink,  perhaps  upper  right-hand  arc  of  circle; 
second,  point  (top  of  upright?)  level  with  tops  of  letters  End,  the  stop  may  be  a  delusion  6  ]  , 

upright,  thin  horizontal  joining  from  left  at  one-third  height  (i.e.  at,  Ai  rather  than  ij,  ci?)  a  ,  upright  some 

way  to  the  right  c  [,  concave  trace  high  in  line?  7  ] ,,  upright,  perhaps  descending  oblique  joining 

from  left  at  base  8  ]  ,  last,  high  loop  (p?)  9  ] ,  ,  .  ,  [>  above  the  last  trace  apparently  w 
suprascript 

]a  ovx  eva 

Je  yeCverai 

]  ’IirTTOCTpaTIp 

]  va;  aiToXXvc  [ 

]  yrj  TO)  Bed)
 

]  ;  'iTnrocTpdrrj^ 
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I  Probably  ]eye[. 

3  AAA’  iva  at  line  end  Men.  Epitr.  868  S.  Or  Kpvcr]  dXXiva?  (The  word  not  apparently  in  comedy,  but  of 

artifacts  commonly  enough  elsewhere.) 

5  'l-mrocTpdrTj:  nominative  or  vocative?  Perhaps  a  stop  at  the  end,  but  faint.  The  name  sounds  aristocrati
c 

(Aristoph.,  Mb.  64;  Philemo  fr.  69.2  KA).  To  judge  from  TLG,  it  does  not  appear  in  literary  so
urces;  but 

LGP.M11  (1994)  238  quotes  nine  instances  from  Athens  in  the
  fourth  and  third  centuries. 

6  Apparently  ]aiva  or  ]Awa  (but  metre  seems  to  exclude  -AJAira  after  3):  e.g.  rdX\(uva.  The  d
ouble  point 

was  added  by  a  second  hand  (it  straddles  the  tail  of  a).  At  the  end,  awoAAuc  [,  not  arroXXve  [.  The  fin
al  trace 

is  very  uncertain.  If  rightly  seen,  it  tells  against  a'7TdAAucf.[  (which  in  any  case  makes  difficulties  wi
th  the  metre), 

and  A7rdAAiica[i  (one  would  expect  to  see  part  of  the  bow  of  a);  aTroAAuco  would  suit,  but  we  hav
e  not  found 

the  form  attested. 

G.  F.  L.  AUSTIN  -P.J.  PARSONS 

II.  MYTHOGRAPHIC  TEXTS 

4096.  Mythographus  Homerigus 

123/67  Fr.  14.8  x7  cm  Second  century 

This  lot  consists  of  77  fragments  from  a  papyrus  roll,  written  in  a  neat,  round  hand 

similar  to  E.  G.  Turner’s  no.  22.  The  writing  is  strictly  bilinear,  except  for  ̂  

and  i/j;  no  shading.  The  paragraphus  sign  (>— )  separates  sections;  diairesis  over  l  is 

also  used.  Only  relatively  small  fragments  remain,  and  it  is  therefore  not  possible  to 

determine  the  exact  height  of  a  column.  As  for  its  width,  it  must  have  been  ca.  8  cm. 

The  back  of  the  roll  is  blank. 

The  fragments  contain  mythological  explanations  or  anecdotes  to  books  18  to  24 

of  Homer’s  Iliad.  It  is  not  possible  to  say  whether  our  roll  covered  a  broader  span. 

Many  fragments  remain  unidentified  and  could  (but  must  not  necessarily)  belong  to 

stories  told  in  the  Scholia  earlier.  The  unknown  compiler  of  this  commentary  is  now 

called  the  Mythographus  Homericus.  His  work  was  included  in  the  D-Scholia  of  the 

Iliad,  available  to  us  in  the  1517  edition  ofj.  Lascaris  (Rome).  Most  of  the  mythological 

stories  are  to  be  found  also  in  Dindorf’s  edition  of  the  A-Scholia  (vol.  II  (Oxford  1875): 

books  1 3  to  24),  in  a  very  similar  form.  Extracts  quoted  below  come  from  the  Lascaris 

edition,  with  a  few  exceptions,  where  Prof.  Montanari’s  updated  text  is  being  used. 
Fragments  from  the  Mythographus  Homericus  are  preserved  on  other  papyri,  a 

list  of  which  was  published  last  by  B.  Kramer  in  P.  Hamb.  Ill  199;  she  also  provides  a 

very  useful  survey  of  the  topic,  with  abundant  bibliographical  material.  See  also 

F.  Montanari,  Atti  del  XVII  congresso  internazionale  di papirologia  (Napoli  igSp),  Napoli  1984, 

vol.  II,  p.  229-242  and  Proceedings  of  the  XVIIIth  International  Congress  of  Papyrology  (Athens 

ig86),  Athens  1988,  vol.  I,  p.  337-344. 

A  new  item  should  be  added  to  Kramer’s  list:  LVI  3830,  which  covers  stories  On 

books  7  and  8  of  the  Iliad.  It  was  also  found  that  P.  Lit.  Lond.  142  (  =  Pack2  1188), 

relating  a  story  on  II.  9,  447,  actually  belongs  to  the  same  roll  as  3830.  Additional 

remarks  on  this  papyrus  were  published  by  M.  W.  Haslam  in  BASF  27  (1990)  31-36, 

and  by  W.  Luppe  in  Gnomon  64  (1992)  291-293. 

Mythological  stories  found  in  books  1 8  to  24  are  listed  below,  with  the  correspond¬ 

ing  fragment  numbers: 

Passage  fr.  contents 

18,  319  2  On  the  word  kXaprjfioXoc  (‘shooting  deer’). 

(18,  432  I  Phocus’  birth  and  name;  story  unparalleled  in  the 

D-Scholia.) 
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contents 

18,  486 
1+2 

The  Pleiades. 
18,  487 — 

Zeus’  love  for  Gallisto,  and  her  subsequent  catasterism. 
i9>  119 

— 
Zeus’  love  for  Alcmene;  the  respective  births  of 

Eurystheus  and  Heracles. 
20,  3 

— 
On  the  place  KaXXiKoXdovT]. 

20,  307 — 

Aphrodite’s  intercourse  with  Anchises. 

20,  403-404 3 
The  origin  of  the  epithet  'EXlkwvloc  applied  to  Poseidon. 

21,  194  (?) 4 Heracles’  fight  with  Oeneus  for  Deianira’s  hand  (?). 21,  447 

5  +  6 

The  origin  of  the  epithet  vdp,toc  applied  to  Apollo. 
22,  29 

7 Catasterism  of  Icarius,  Erigone  and  her  dog. 

22,  126 
— 

The  exposure  of  children. 

23,  92 

8  +  9 

Story  of  a  golden  vase  belonging  to  Achilles. 

23,  141-2 

10 

Peleus  sacrifices  Achilles’  hair. 

23,  346-7 

10 

Conception  of  Arion. 

23,  660 

— 
The  proud  Phorbas. 

23,  683  (?) 1 1 On  the  word  (?). 

24,  24 1 1 Conception  of  Hermes  and  his  relation  to  theft. 

24,  602 

12 

Niobe’s  pride. 

Of  these  stories,  only  20,  403-  404  overlaps  with  a  previously  known  fragment  from 

the  Mythographus  Homericus;  see  below  fr.  3. 

Each  section  begins  with  a  quotation  of  the  Homeric  text  that  is  to  be  commented 

on.  Then  comes  the  commentary  itself,  followed  by  information  on  the  source,  in  the 

form  S’  IcTopCa  rrapd  rai  Selvi. 

The  text  of  the  corresponding  D-Scholia  is  given  in  the  commentary.  Passages 

directly  paralleled  by  the  papyrus  fragments  are  printed  in  bold. 

Fr.  I 

]7TOlc[ 

]  Searetc[ 

Ja't'lp]  avToc  e[ 

]  [  ]  r  crpaT7]y[ 

5  ]€V(f)VceixeTOTril^  ] 

]Se  (jxjOKr]  yevojjLeyljj 

]ev.  Tj  S’  G|[i/|'yVnoc  yero  [/u-erry  eTCKe 

J'^ratSa  oy  /cat  Std  ryp  [pceraiuop— 

cjxjjccv  (PcoKov  7Tpoc[rjy6pevce. 
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10  7]  S’  LCTopia  TTapd  0eoiT[o|a7rcn. 

>—
 

]i7Ar;tdSac.  [  ]  i^rAac  [e]tc  Tib[v  Fiyav—  18,  486 

Tcuv  pLiyOetc  i7Aetov[7j  rfi  'Qkc- 
jarou  ecxfv  kina  [^wyarepac 

Jvijv  Mep67ry]\y 

15  ]  .]  .  . 

]  6'avae  [ 

[ 

]  .ao[ 

2  ]  ,  low  speck  next  to  bottom  of  following  8,  perhaps  part  of  an  upright  4  ] .  [  >  bottom  part  of 

descender  ]  r,  speck  on  loose  fibre  15  ]  .p,  flat  low  trace,  could  suit  a  ]  _  two  ink  traces  at  middle 

level  16]  ,  top  part  of  an  upright  [ ,  first  letter,  bottom  horizontal,  8  ? ;  second,  low
  flat  trace 

17  [ ,  top  and  bottom  parts  of  curve,  c  suggested,  8  possible  18  [ ,  ink
  speck  on  edge  of  break 

19  ]  ,  right  end  of  top  horizontal,  t  or  y 

Fr.  2  col.  i  col.  ii 

18,  319  18,  486 

S[  ]eTay[ 

7Tpocay[open 

vocetS[ 

avTM  f[ 

elSov  a[ 

vac  U770[ 

TO)  A  LI  ̂   [ 

Zevc  /caT[eAe7^cac  avrdc  itg-] 

AGiaSa[c  knoi'pce 

Bid  T7]p  a[ 

ycov  KaT[rjCTepLcev 

(Utav  tA[v 

]  V0jU.a/c  [ ]aion77po[ 

] 
] 

]S^.fA[ . ] 

]  cavG7r[ . ] 

]avTe  [  ]c7tA[  ] 

]  rirovyTwv[  ] 

]  [  ]  jSoAetojv
  > 

Jrarov  > 

]4pTe]p,tSt  Ta[u]Ta 

]  V  dedv  Kai 

]  ky  [rejydev  ev 

JAatav  /cat  a^p-ai 

lAa^-p] jSdAov  KX7]0r]v[a]L 

]  kXdcjicov  avatp[  ] 

7]  S’  tcTOpta]  TTapd  [Caj]/cpdTet[ 

[’  
' 
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Col.  i:  3  ]8e , ,  a  speck  at  mid-level  next  to  €  4  ]  ,  an  upright,  prob.  ij,  possibly  i,  v  or  /j.  5  [ , 
top  left  trace,  perhaps  t  ]  ,  a  tiny  trace  of  ink  6  ]  ij,  a  tall,  rather  narrow  letter  with  a  rounded 

upper  part;  Kvry]yijTovrrwv  not  possible  [  ]  ,  a  low  speck  7  ]  .  [>  speck,  upper  right  part  of  a 

letter  ]  flat  low  trace  9  ]m>  upright  with  ends  thicker  than  middle;  could  be  joined  either  at 

top  (e.g.  fi)  or  at  bottom  (e.g.  v)  10  ]  ,  a  low  speck  *  i  fitst  letter,  a  descender  reaching 

underneath  the  line,  ̂   or  i/i;  third,  a  bottom  left  speck 

Col.  ii:  I  [,  a  low  speck  at  the  edge  of  the  break  ]  , ,  flat  horizontal,  would  suit  8,  but  hardly  probable 

2  [,  rounded  trace  at  mid-level  ]  ,  low  speck,  perhaps  8,  a  or  A  9  .  [j  half  circle  with  open  end 

pointing  right,  c  or  o  ’  5  ,  [  >  speck  joined  to  the  low  right  leg  of  x 

col.  i col.  ii 

Phocus 18,  432 

Pleiades 

18,  486 

kXa<f>r]^6Xoc 

18,  319? 

Pleiades 

18,  486 
I 

Fr.  I 

i-io  These  lines  deal  with  the  conception  and  the  naming  of  Phocus.  Neither  the  D-Scholia  nor  the 

A-scholia  preserve  this  story,  which  must  have  alluded  to  18,  432.  In  this  passage,  Thetis  complains  that  she 
is  the  only  Nereid  to  have  been  forced  to  have  intercourse  with  a  mortal  (i.e.  Peleus,  father  of  Achilles).  The 

Mythographus  Homericus  must  have  told  at  that  point  the  story  disproving  Thetis’  claim.  Phocus  is  a  son  of 

Aeacus,  and  therefore  a  half-brother  of  Peleus  and  Telamon.  According  to  one  story,  Psamathe,  a  Nereid, 

trying  to  escape  Aeacus,  took  the  appearance  of  a  seal  but  was  nevertheless  raped  by  him  and  gave 

birth  to  a  child  who  was  named  Phocus;  see  Schol.  Eur.  Andf.  687  and  Apollod.  Bid/.  3,  1 2,  6.  Although  these 

two  accounts  follow  the  same  source,  they  do  not  correspond  to  the  text  given  by  the  Mythographus 

Homericus.  This  episode  is  also  briefly  alluded  to  in  a  scholion  to  II.  16,  14;  however,  this  seems  not  to  be 

the  same  account  either.  The  Mythographus  Homericus  quotes  as  the  source  of  his  own  story  Theop[ompus],  ; 

i.e.  of  Chius,  the  historian,  whom  he  quotes  also  in  the  narrative  attached  to  II.  1.38  (FGrH  1 15  F  350). 

1 1-19  This  is  the  beginning  of  a  long  section  on  the  Pleiades,  the  seven  daughters  of  Adas,  one  of  the 
Giants,  and  Pleione,  daughter  of  Oceanus.  Of  the  seven  Pleiades,  the  name  of  Merope  and  perhaps  of  Alcyone 

(1,  14)  is  preserved.  However,  ]vr]v  in  line  14  could  be  part  of  the  word  fiovrjV.  Merope  was  the  only  daughter 

of  Pleione  to  have  married  a  mortal  (Sisyphus).  But  the  absence  of  this  detail  in  the  text  of  the  scholia  speaks 

against  the  idea. 

D-Scholia;  IJXrjidSac  {II.  18,  486).  ̂ tAoc  etc  r&v  Ftyavroiv,  f^rfyelc  (sic  Lascaris;  read  ixiyeic)  rfj 

'Qx^avov  eexe  dvyarepac  evret  at  rrjp  irapderetav  iyarrrjcacai  cvveKvvijyovv  rfj  AprifnSc.  deacdpevoc  Si  ’Qpitov 
Ijpdcdr)  xai  kSiwKev  aurdc  piyrfVai  ̂ ovXdp,evoc,  ai  Si  TrepiKardkrj-rrTOL  yiyv6p,evai  Beolc  ijtifavTo  /xera^aAetr  ti)>' 

<f>vciv,  Zevc  8e  iXerjeae  abrac  rrtXeiaSac  ino/rjee,  xai  81’  avTwv  derpov  KaTrjcTepi.c(v.  wvop.dcd'qcav  8e  IlX-rjldScc 

diro  nXyjidv-qc  rrjc  pr/rpoc  avTtbv.  (j>aci  8A  ’HXixrpav  ob  ̂ovXopivTjv  rijv  'IXCov  TTopdijciv  fledcacflai  to  {to}  KTicpa 
etpai  T&v  ajroyovivv  KaTaXnrfXv  Tor  tottov  evda  KaTTjcripicTO,  8tow«p  oiicac  Trpdrrpov  k-rrrd  yevec8at  i^.  Tj  Icropta 
napd  rote  xvxXiKotc  [Titanom.  fr.  14  Bernabe;  p.  74  fr.  2  Davies]. 

For  another  fragment  possibly  belonging  to  the  passage  on  18,  486,  see  fr.  9. 

Fr.  I 

5  elycTo,  ‘fastened  himself  on  her  and  held  on’?  hp^vc  is  used  of  the  rapist  (Apollo)  at  Eur.,  Ion  891 . 
7  tv  begins  the  line,  to  judge  from  the  alignment  with  9-10.  Presumably  it  forms  the  end  of  a  verb 

meaning  ‘had  intercourse  with’;  but  e.g.  ATrArjci'acJcr,  cvvfjXBJev  are  excluded  by  the  rules  of  syllable-division, 

Fr.  2 

Col.  i.  This  section  deals  apparently  with  the  word  iXatj>rj^6Xoc  found  in  11.  18,  319.  There  is  no  parallel 

to  be  found  in  the  scholia.  The  epithet  iXa<fiy)P6Xoc  is  applied  to  the  goddess  Artemis;  see  e.g.  h.  Horn.  XXVII 

2;  Plut.  De  sollertia  animalium  966  A.  Elaphebolion  is  also  the  name  of  an  Athenian  month  (roughly  March), 

named  after  Artemis. 

12  ]A  might  perhaps  be  ]8;  axpai  seems  clear  (not  axpai  or  aixpat).  Probably  both  words  should  b
e 

epithets  of  Artemis. 

1548’  icTopia]  TTapd  [Co)]Kpdrei.  The  grammarian  Socrates  wrote  a  treatise  called  irriKXijcac  Oewp'  se
e 

RE  IIIA,  807  (A.  Gudeman,  1927).  This  is  the  probable  origin  of  the  story  told  in  our  fragment. 

Col.  ii.  This  is  another  part  of  the  story  of  the  Pleiades  (see  fr.  i).  As  they  have  been  turned  into  stars, 

one  of  them  {p(av,  1.  14),  Electra,  leaves  the  group,  which  explains  why  there  are  either  only  six  left,  or  seven, 

of  which  one  is  very  faint. 

Fr.  3 

1?^  .[ 

avTapj  6  dvjJLlov  ai'cjde  [/cat  20,  403—404 
^pvyev  ojjc  [ojre  Ta[{)/Doc]  f][pv]y€v 

eA/cOjttef] oc  'EXiKa)v[iov  a\yaKra. 

5  NjeiXevc  6  K[6]8pov  Kara 

Xprjcpidv]  AttoXXwvoc  6CTe[tA€V 

aTTOiKiajy  av6  re  j4.6r]v(h[v  /cat  rfjc 

AyaiKlfic  EX(k7]c  etc  M€[(Xt]tov 

]acxcov  TTjc  e/ce[ 

10  lepdv  l8p]ycaro  /7ocet8oj[voc  /cat 

'EXiKcovjiov  Trpocrjy6pe[vce. 

I  [,  low  speck 

The  text  of  the  scholia  offers  quite  a  good  parallel  to  this  section.  The  Mythographus  Homericus  explains 

the  use  of  the  epithet  ̂ EXikcovioc  as  applied  to  Poseidon.  Clitophon,  the  source  of  this  study,  is  otherwise 

unknown. 

This  story  is  also  to  be  found,  although  in  a  slightly  different  formulation,  in  P.  Berol.  13282,  discussed 

by  F.  Montanari  in  Alti  del  XVII  congresso  intemazionak  di  papirologia  (JVapoli  ig8j),  Napoli  1984,  vol.  II, 

p.  229-242.  With  the  help  of  the  Oxyrhynchus  fragment,  I  propose  to  restore  lines  4-8  of  P.  Berol.  13282 verso  in  the  following  way: 

^  NeiXevc  6] 

5  Ko{i'}S/)ou  pa[p]T€ia[v  Xa^thv  d-noiKiav  icreiXev  Af] 

6  ABrivdiv  Kal  t['^]c  [AxaiKijc  'EXCK-qc  Kai  dvacxd>v\ 

7  Tijc  yfic  lepdv  i7[ocei8cyroc  18pucaT0  «ai  dird  toO] 

8  ev  rfi  Axaii<[fi  'EXiKrj  repevove  'EXikwviov  irpoerj] 

[yopevee... 

In  line  6,  Montanari’s  exempli  gratia  proposal  of  Kal  T[i}]c  ['EXiK-qe  etc.  seems  unlikely,  tijc  is  needed  only 

because  AyaiKijc  specifies  which  Helike  is  being  dealt  with  (i.e.  not  the  town  of  Thessaly  quoted  by  Hesiod, 
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Scut.  381  and  Strabo  8,  7,  2,  p.  385).  Otherwise,  one  would  expect  ef  ’ABriv&v  Kal  'EXUijc.  Montanari  must 
be  right  in  saying  that  the  text  of  P.  Berol.  13282  was  more  concise  than  that  of  the  scholia.  The  destination 

of  the  aTTOiKia  {clc  MiX’qrov  Kai  Tr]v  Kapiav)  was  probably  omitted.  The  Qxyrhynchus  fragment  offers  a 

participle  ]acxo}v;  I  doubtfully  restore  avacxuiv  (or  Kara-  ‘landing’  or  jncra-  ‘sharing’). 

D-Scholia:  cue  S’  ore  raiipoc  |  ̂pvyev  kXKop-evoc  'EXikwviov  ap.^1  avaKra  (20,  403-404).  (...)  (quoted  from 
Montanari,  Atti  Congr.  JVupoli  II,  p.  24  0  4  Sc  IcjopCa  avrrf.  N'rjXevc  h  K6Spov,  Aa^cur,  XnroiKCav  IcretAcv 

eic  MiXtjrov  Kat  tiju  KapCav  Ad-pvwv  Kat  rfjc  AxauKr/c  'BAiVijc.  irapayevopeyoc  Se  etc  rrjv  Kapiav,  Upov 

IlocfiS&voc  ISpvcaro,  Kai  and  tov  kv  'EXCkd  repievovc  ’EXikwviov  npocrjyopevce.  SoKei  Se  kndv  dvoici  t&  6ea>, 

^OTjcdvTwv  p.ev  jSocuv  npocSex^cBai  to  B^tov  rrjv  Ovci'av,  ciywvrtuv  Se  Xvnovvrai  Kai  piyvieiv  vopu'^ovrec.  17  IcTopCa 
napd  KXeiroipwVTi. Fr.  4 

]caVT0V7T[ 

]pOV  €p8[ 

]covvoS[ 

]  apcaX6[ 

5  "]..[ 

4  ]  ,  speck  5  ]  _  [  >  letter,  flat  top;  second,  a  mere  high  speck 

4  The  only  clue  to  the  identification  of  this  fragment  might  be  ap.aX9[.  The  letters  suggest  the  name 

Ap.dX6eia,  which  is  found  in  the  scholia  (21,  194). 

The  scholion  tellgs  the  story  of  the  river-god  Acheloos,  who  fought  with  Heracles  for  Deianira’s  hand. 

Acheloos  had  taken  the  shape  of  a  bull,  and  Heracles  succeeded  in  tearing  a  horn  off  Acheloos’  head.  The 

river  god  gave  in,  but  claimed  his  horn  back;  in  return,  he  offered  Heracles  a  horn  from  the  goat  Amaltheia, 

who  had  wetnursed  Zeus  as  a  child.  This  horn  poured  out  flowers  and  fruits  and  was  equated  with  the  cornucopia. 

D-Scholia:  toi  ovre  (sic  Lascaris;  ovSe  in  standard  text)  Kpeiwv  AxeXioloc  Uoifiapi^ei  (21,  194).  'Hpa/cAtjc 
dc  AiSov  KareXSoiv  kni  tov  Kep^epov  cvvervxe  MeXedypip  rip  Olvewc,  ov  Kai  SerjdevTOC  yf/piai  rrjV  aScXi/rfiv 

Arjidveipav  enaveXOwv  etc  <j>&c  eeneveev  dc  AiTwXiav  npoc  Olvea.  KaraXa^tuv  Sc  p.vpcrcvop.cvTjv  [i.e.  -vov  Bekker] 

Ti)r  Kop-qv  AxcX&ov  rdv  nX-rjciov  norapdv  SicndXcccv  [i.e.  -ndXatccv'\  ahrw  ravpov  p,op^r)v  cxovti,  ov  Kai  anocndcac 

TO  CTcpov  TU)v  Kcpdriov  kXa^e  Trjv  napBcvov.  ipaci  Sc  avrdv  rdv  AxcXipov  nap’  ApiaXdeCac  rtje  'QKcavov  Kcpac 

Xa^dvra  SoOvai  tw  ’HpaKXci  Kai  to  tSiov  anoXa^civ.  Sokcl  Sc  ribv  cv  rfj  ’EXXdSi  nora/aibv  picyicroc  clvai  6 

AxcXipoc'  Sid  Kai  nav  vSojp  rfi  tovtov  npocrjyopi'a  KaXctrai.  IcTopct  IJCvSapoc  [fr.  249a,  p.  77  SM]. 

Amaltheia  appears  also  in  another  mythological  story,  on  15,  229.  But  all  our  fragments  bear  on  books 

1 8  to  24,  and  it  seems  therefore  quite  unlikely  that  a  fragment  on  book  1 5  would  have  been  preserved,  but 

nothing  else  in  the  gap  between  books  15  and  18. Fr.  5 

col.  i  col.  ii 

^wp\. 

da<f>op\^ 

Tec  Kal  t[ 

5  ].c..[ _ ].^[.. 

v6]pLi,oy  oy[  ]a  [  [  ]a  Teci;[ 

i 
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)3c]  )3A7)/<act  Kada xivoXXoSjippoc  kvOevSe 

]  deopovvTec 
10  ]  TOVTOV  KOTa 

]  avTrjvSeKa 
a\X6yci}v  ̂ cAcov 

]  (jorjclv  Kai  ''Operj— 

poc  "ovpfjac  puev  rrpcbjTOV  [kTrjipx^TO 

15  Kat  Kvvac  apyotlc”]  e  erait 

'"'if  [ 

avToy[ 

aveXdcr]  Ta[[e|[ 

TraXoi  Tjaio  [ tcarct  Ti]y  e  [ 
Tece)U.€y[  ]  [ 

Kai 
.<^vt[ _ ]  ,  [ 

.???^[ 

fT[ 

Col.  i:  I  ]  ,  c  _ ,  first  letter,  a  descending  curve,  a  suggested,  S  also  possible;  third  and  fourth,  only  faint 

traces  of  ink  ]  (8,  a  low  speck  linked  to  jS  6  oy[  .  Ja  .  [,  some  form  of  orofra  or  ovop.d^eiv?  9 

1.  Bcu)-.  10  ] . ,  speck  at  mid-level  1 1  ] . ,  low  speck  13  ] , ,  low  flat  end  of  a  letter,  linked 

to  the  following  ip;  a?  ] .  .f.>  Afst  letter,  a  high  trace;  second,  top  of  a  curve  open  on  the  right,  e 

or  c;  fourth,  two  low  specks  at  a  rather  wide  interval,  perhaps  even  two  letters  16  [,  two  low  speeks 

Col.  ii;  3  [,  first  tetter  an  oblique  ascending  stroke;  second,  a  high  rounded  speck;  third,  horizontal 

stroke  at  mid-level  with  specks  of  ink  above  (perhaps  c)  6  ]a. ,  second  letter  a  mere  low  trace  of  ink 

7  ,  first  letter,  bottom  part  of  a  descender  with  perhaps  a  horizontal  linked  to  its  left  at  mid  level  {t)  ?); 

second,  low  part  of  an  upright  from  a  narrow  letter,  probably  t;  third,  horizontal  stroke  at  mid  level  with 

trace  of  ink  above  (if  c,  no  trace  of  bottom  part  remains)  9  oi  ,  third  letter  a  low  speck  at  some 

distance  from  i  [,  corner  pointing  top  left,  n  or  y  10  r-py,  of  v  only  a  tiny  low  speck  remains 

[,  three  specks  that  could  suit  a  curving  letter,  e.g.  0  1 1  .  [>  low  speck  12  [,  low  speck 

13  a,  high,  narrow,  rounded  speck  ]  [,  first  letter  middle  part  of  an  upright,  second  top  left  part  of  a 

curving  letter,  c,  0,  o,  c  14  ,  trace  of  ink  on  loose  fibre 

Fr.  6 

ovXopie  >  [ 

^TTpdypiaTOc  [ 

[ 

5  ]0e6v  (f)vXa~  [ 
Ka  ]v  /carecTco—  [ 

TTpoca\yopevcavTec  [ 

]  (vvtojvY 

I  ],  remains  of  a  roof-shaped  letter,  perhaps  a  4  ]  ,  a  speck  at  mid-level,  adjoining  a  steeply 

descending  curve  8  ] .  >  high  speck  9  ] .  ,  [>  letter,  top  of  a  curve;  second,  two  ink  traces  at mid-level 
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Fr.  6  is  detached  from  fr.  5,  but  must  have  followed  immediately.  The  first  column  explains  why  Apollo 

was  called  vofjuoc,  i.e.  ‘pastoral’.  This  story  is  paralleled  by  one  in  a  scholion  to  IL  21,  447.  However,  the 
word  vojxioc  itself  is  not  found  in  the  verse.  According  to  men  of  older  times,  plague  came  from  Apollo.  Since 

it  came  first  through  animals  (SAoya  C&a),  they  called  Apollo  rdftioc  for  apotropaic  purposes.  The  commentator 

bases  his  argument  on  a  Homeric  verse  that  says  that  ‘(Apollo)  first  smote  the  mules  and  the  dogs’  {IL  i,  50). 
The  explanation  comes  from  Apollodorus.  This  scholar  had  a  keen  interest  in  the  names  of  deities  in  the 

Homeric  texts.  It  seems  very  probable  that  the  information  found  in  our  fragment  comes  from  Apollodorus’ 

riept  &ewv.  See  R.  Pfeiffer,  History  of  Classical  Scholarship  (Oxford  1968),  pp.  260"3. 

D-Scholia:  cO  S’  elXtnoSac  eAi/cac  flovc  ̂ ovKoX^ecKec  (21,  448).  (jiacl  rov  H'rroXXcova  Ke«;Ai)c8ai  vofitov 
Std  roiavrrjv  airiav.  oi  -jraAatot  rove  Xoifxoiic  AlTrdAAwroc  Hofit^ov  tt&c  Se  Aotpoc  arro  twv  a,X6ycov  apy^rai.  wc 

^■pci  Kal  "Ojvfjpoc  “ovpfjac  per  vpairov  Kai  Kvoac  apyovc”.  ̂ ovXofxevot  ovv  rov  dedv  Svcwmtv  iva  rove 

XoipLovc  aiToarpttjirj,  v6fj.iov  Kai  <j>vXaKa  roiv  ̂ ocKrjfxdrwv  eKaXecav,  odev  i)8vvaro  ''Op.r]poe  el'iretv  “k^ovKoXtjee 

rrapd  Aaop,Sovri  Kai  lASp.-ijr(p  imro^op^rjcev” .  ovrcoc  icropel  AwoXXoSwpoc  (FGrH  244  F  95-9  p.  1057]. 
The  second  column  is  not  yet  identified. 

Fr.  7 

]«^[ 

]..[ 

3  ]  ,  roof-shaped  fop  of  letter  [ ,  high  left  end  of  horizontal 

The  light  decoration  above  and  under  1.  2  indicates  that  the  commentary  has  reached  a  new  book  of 

the  Iliad.  One  very  tempting  reading  would  thus  be  rdpoje  x  [>  i-e.  book  22.  The  first  mythological  story 

recorded  in  the  Scholia  for  this  book  bears  on  v.  29;  but  the  letters  read  in  1.  3  of  our  fragment  do  not  concord 

with  the  beginning  of  the  text  in  the  Scholia. 

D-Scholia:  ov  re  kvv’  'QpCwvoc  (22,  29).  rov  acrp&ov  Kvva  ovraic  evioi  Se  (pact  rovSe  rov  KarT)crepicfJ,evov 

Kvva  ovK  'QpCojvoc  aXXa  ’Hpiyovqc  vvdpxciv,  ov  KarrfcrepiBrjvai  [i.e.  KaracreptcOrivai]  Std  roiavryv  alriav.  'iKdptoc 

[i.e.  'Ik~,  and  so  throughout]  yevoc  ptiv  r/v  A.d'rjvatoc  eexe  de  Bvyarepa  ’Hpiyovrjv  r)ric  Kvva  vijwiov  erpeepe.  ̂ evicac 

Se  TTore  6  'Edpioc  Aidvvcov  ItXa^e  trap’  avrov  otvdv  re  Kai  dfirreXov  KXfipta.  Kara  Se  rdc  rov  BeoO  InroB'pKac  rrepiijei 
rrjv  yfjv  npopaivoov  rrjv  Tof>  Atovveou  ydptv  eytov  cvv  eavrtp  Kai  rov  Kdva.  yevoptevoc  Se  eKroc  rrjc  noXetoc,  ̂ ovkoXocc 

oivov  Trapeexe.  ot  Se  dOpowc  ep-tpopticdisevot,  ol  p.ev  etc  ̂ aOvv  vttvov  erpdtrrjcav  6ipe  re  eyepBevrec  Kai  vopu'eavrec 

rre(pap[j.dxdaij  rov  ̂ iKdptov  dneKretvav.  0  Se  kvwv  vnocrpetpac  npoc  rrjv  Hpiyovrjv  St*  (hpvyjxov  kjjtrjvvcev  ahrfj  rd 
yevdjieva.  rj  Se  padovea  to  dXrjdec  eavrrjv  dvrjprrjce.  vdcov  Se  ev  jidrjvatc  yevopevrjc,  Kara  ;(pr/cpdt'  Al^i^vatot  rdr 

re  'iKdptov  Kai  rr/v  ’Hptydvrjv  evtavetatate  eyepatpov  rtpatc  01  Kai  Karrjcreptcdevree,  ’iKdpioc  pev  Bocorijc  eKXrjdt], 

’Hptyovrj  Se  Hapdevoe.  0  Se  kvoov  rrjv  avrrjv  ovopacCav  ecyev.  Icropet  'EparocBevrjc  [cf.  frr.  22-7  Powell]. 

Fr.  8 

.[ 
.y[ 

(j)i\Xo(f>p6vu)[c 

]Se  Trap'  '//^[aicroK 
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5  apeefiopjea  xpvco[vv ev  iVctlJoj  yevojU.[ .OF  [ 

0eT]iS[t.]  7)  8[e  TM 
TTaibi  l]xaptcaT[o 

10  ]  aTTo6r}[ 

(space) ]..[ 

I  [ ,  low  speck  2  ] , ,  tiny  low  trace  of  ink  7  ] ,  >  high  loop,  p?  1 2  ]  [ ,  two  high  specks 

In  IL  23,  92,  Patroclus  has  asked  Achilles  to  put  their  bones  into  the  same  vase,  xpvceoc  kptpttpopevc
. 

This  golden  vase  was  wrought  by  Hephaestus,  who  gave  it  to  Dionysus  during  a  stay  in  the  is
land  of  Naxos; 

Dionysus  gave  it  to  Thetis,  Achilles’  mother.  She  in  turn  gave  it  to  her  son  to  hold  his  bones
  after  his  death. 

D-Scholia:  Sic  Se  Kai  hcrea  vwiv  oprj  copoc  (23,  91).  dtdrucoc  "H^atcrov  yevopevov  ev  Nd^y  pia  rwv 

KvKXdStov  ievt'eae  iXa^e  rrap*  ahrot>  Swpov  xpvceov  itptjsopka.  Smyd^ic  Se  verepov  vrrd  
AvKovpKov  (sic  Lascaris; 

read  AvKOvpyov)  Kai  Karatfsvythv  elc  BdXaccaVf  tptXo^povoic  avrov  vnoSe^apevrjC  ©ertSoc^  eSojKev  avrfj  
rdv  7j<l>atcr6- 

revKrov  aptfsopea.  rj  Sk  tw  natSi  kxapCcaro  onojc  perd  Odvarov  ev  avro)  drroreOjfj  ra  
oerd  avroO.  Icropet  Crrjctxopoc 

[PMGF  fr.  234]. 

Fr.  9 

]tov[,],[ 

]ovvop,[ 

Ipvpyp^ 

}67)6  tt[ 
5 

I  ]  [ ,  bottom  part  of  curve  4  ,  high  speck  continued  by  t
he  horizontal  of  the  following  w 

3  ]otjpyo[.  This  line  may  offer  a  slim  chance  of  identification.  In  D-Schol.  23,  92  (see  fr.  8
),  one  reads 

StcoxBeic  Se  verepov  vno  AvKovpyov.  The  other  remains  do  not  allow  any  confirmation  of  this 
 possibility.  A 

second  possibility  would  be  18,  486,  where  Lycurgus  also  appears. 

D-Scholia:  'YdSac  (18,  486).  (...)  Zevc  *eK  rov  pijpoO  yevvrjdevra  Atovveov.  rate  AosSotvkt  vvpcfratc  rpktjie
tv 

eSosKev  Ap^poct'a,  KoptovtSt,  EhSwprj,  Atdivrj,  AlcvXrj,  HoXv^ot.  avrat  dpe^acat  rbv  Atovveov  rrep
trjeeav  cvv  avr& 

rrjv  evpedeleav  dprreXov  vrrd  rov  deoil  rote  dvBpwrrote  xaptldpevat.  AiiKoOpyoe  Se  peypt  rrjc  BaXdeerje  cvveStui^
e 

rdv  Atovveov.  eKeCvae  Se  eXerjcae  0  Zevc  Karrjorepteev.  rj  tcropta  rrapd  0epeKvSpj  [FGrH  3  F  gob].  (...). 
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]  ov  yeveciv  [ 

Jojuevot  Sia  t[ 

]opocTocwp[ 

][.  .  [ 

5  ^x\  f  AAei)c  Tco  [ 
JetwroTOJC  y  [ 

]eAr  0apcdX[o]y  [ 

]  ai  kylrejyOev  6  'rroTa/x[6c 

]  .  .  .  K]  IcTopia  TTapd  [tolc  to, 

10  ]aXiKa  c[v]yypdtpacL  [ 

>—
 

OllS’  e’l]  Kev  pieTOTTLcdev  [Xipeiova  23,  346—347 

Scov]  kXavvoi  XlSp'pcTOV  T[axvv  "v— 
TTOv]  oc  CK  9€6(j>iv  ykvoc  ̂ ev  [ 

]/7oceiSa)va  kpacdevra  Ti,X[(f>aj- 

15  JcfeJ'at^T^c  Tfjc  'Epeivvoc  linrcp  d7rei/<[a— 

^cOeyra  pLiyrjvaL  avrfj  kv  AXidp—  [ 

tJo*  Trjc  Bot,coTiac.  rrjv  S’  evKvoy  [ 

y]evr]deicav  Ittttov  yevvrjcai  co[ 

]/<0  [  TOVTOV  Se  Sid  TO  KpdTL[c— 

20  To]v  [eivai  Mjpetova  KXrjOfjy ai.  T6\y  Se 

Koirpea  AXijdprov  jSaciAea  [ 

Xa^etv  avjrov  rrapd  IJo[c€L8d)voc 

]Se  KoTTpf^  _|'/a[ 
7ra]joa;)(;a)p4ca[ 

25  ]e7T  [ 

I  ]  ,  two  dots  one  above  the  other,  right  part  of  c?  [,  upright  joined  at  top  by  a  horizontal,  w  or  y 

4  [.  J;  fitst  letter  a  mere  smudge,  second  letter  perhaps  w  [,  three  bottom  level  dots  at  an  equal 

distance  one  from  another  5  [,  low  left  part  of  a  curve,  a?  6  [,  top  left  part  of  a  curve, 

perhaps  a  8]  ,  right  part  of  a  descending  oblique,  A?  9  ] .  .  .  j  first  letter,  a  spot  at  bottom  level; 

second,  a  horizontal  at  bottom  level  (8  ?);  third,  a  high  trace  next  to  the  top  of  the  following  x  '3  [> 

bottom  left  part  of  a  loop,  perhaps  a  ^  4  ,  ,  .  [  >  first  letter,  bottom  end  of  a  descender;  second,  low 

trace  of  a  short  flat  stroke;  third,  bottom  trace  of  a  rounded  letter,  perhaps  a  15  «[>  bottom  trace  of 

a  descender  19  [,  low  horizontal  stroke,  perhaps  8  20  ]y,  oblique  stroke  and  right  vertical; 

ai  not  excluded  21  [,  low  flat  speck  25  ,[,  upright,  t  suggested,  y,  ij  or  ir  possible 
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i-io  This  is  a  commentary  on  II.  23,  141-2,  crdc  &7Tdvev9e  -nvpfic  ̂ avd-iju  airtKeiparo  rijv  pa 

Cmpxetv  ‘rrorap.w  Tp4<f>i  rrjXfdowcav.  The  Mythographus  Homericus  refers  to  an  old  custom  by  which  young 

men  reaching  adulthood  cut  their  hair  and  offered  it  to  rivers.  Achilles  sacrifices  hair  to  the  Thessalian  river 

Sperchius  because  he  himself  comes  from  Pharsalus  in  Thessaly. 

9-10  [^]  S’  IcTopia  Ttapd  [role  rd  |  ]aA«a  c  [u]  rypdi/iaci..  The  text  from  the  Scholia  (ij  IcropCa  rrapd  rote 

'ApyoXiKoU  cvyypatfievciv,  see  below)  suggests  in  our  papyrus  a  reading  -fj  S’  icTopCa  napd  [rote  rd  MpyJoAi/cd 

cvyypdtpaci.  But,  although  damaged,  the  letter  preceding  A  is  clearly  not  an  omicron,  but  an  alpha.  Since  the 

story  deals  with  Pharsalus,  a  Thessalian  town,  one  could  perhaps  read  0eTT]aAi/fd.  Several  authors  wrote 

deTTaXiKd,  among  them  the  historian  Hellanieus.  A  confusion  might  have  arisen  from  the  fact  that  he  had 

also  written  ’ApyoXiKd  (see  Schol.  to  II.  3,  75:  Icrop^t  'EXkdviKoc  h  MpyoAixoEc  =  FGrH  4  F  36). 

D-Scholia:  dAAwc  cot  ye  narrjp  ̂ prjearo  /TijAetlc  (23,  144)-  ̂ 9oc  rjv  rote  dpxai'oic  perd  rd  ■napaKjj.acai  rr/c 
vcoTTjTOC  rdc  KOfiac  arroKCipeLV  role  7rorap.oic.  rovrovc  yap  erdpt^ov  rdiv  dvaTpo<f>d3V  alTtooc  etvai.  Std  ravrrjv  Se 

Ti)v  aln'av  Kai  etc  roiic  Trorafiovc  liSuip  e/cdp.t^or,  t^kvwv  re  yere'cecoc  /cat  TraiSorpo^iac  oiwvdv  riSep-evoi.  Sio-nep 

/cat  rdc  ’AxMea>c  KO/xac  IlrjXevc  tovtw  KaOUpcocev.  rjv  yap  e/c  0apcdXov  rric  Q^rraXiac.  17  icropla  rrapd  rote 

ApyoXiKolc  cuyypa/^eOctr. 

11-25  The  story  of  Areion,  Adrastus’  horse  (see  23,  346-7),  is  told  in  this  section.  Demeter,  trying  to 

escape  Poseidon’s  love,  changed  herself  into  a  mare  and  hid  among  king  Oncus’  horses,  in  Thelpusa,  a  town 
of  Arcadia.  To  no  avail:  Poseidon  too  turned  into  a  horse;  from  their  intercourse  were  born  a  daughter, 

whose  name  was  unutterable,  and  a  horse,  Areion.  This  horse  was  famous  for  its  swiftness.  It  was  given  either 

to  Copreus,  king  of  Haliartus  (D-Schol.)  or  to  Oncus,  a  king  in  Arcadia  (Paus.  8,  25,  10),  before  passing 
to  Heracles. 

15  T'tA[.^cu]|c[e]'at'i)c  ’Epeivvoc.  Demeter  was  called  Erinys  in  Thelpusa.  See  Paus.  8,  25,  4!?.  On  the 

adjective  TiXjxacair)  as  applied  to  Demeter  Erinys,  see  Schol.  Lyc.  1225  =  Gall.  fr.  652  Pf.:  ’OyKai'ou-  ...  rov 

rric  A-qp.rjrpoc  rovrdcri  epivvwSovc,  rrap’  ocov  iv  “OyKaic  rfjc  Mp/caSidc  'Epivvc  Ay]p,riT't]p  Tipdrai,  wc  Kai 

KaXXipiaxoc'  “rrjv  prev  6  y’  hcrrepprjvev  ’Epivvi  TtXcfraicairj’’ . 
20  f  Or  Td[v  I  Sc  rov  JdAtjdproii 

D-Scholia;  ovS’  ct  /cev  preromcOev  Alpiova  Stop  kXavvoi  (23,  34^)*  HoceiSrbv  kpacdeic  ’Eptvvvoc,  pera^aXarv 

rrjv  avrov  <f)vciv  etc  Imrov,  kpriyr)  Kara  Boicoriav  rrapd  rfj  TtXrjrovcrj  Kprivrj,  17  8^  ’^yKVOc  y^vop^vr)  irrrrov  eylvvrjceVy 

oc  Sid  TO  KparicTCveiv  Apefwv  e/cAjjfli}.  Korrpevc  S’  AXidprov  ̂ aciXevujv  rroXcaoc  Bouoriac  lAa^e  Swpov  ahrdv  rrapd 

IloceiScbvoc.  OVTOC  Se  avrov  'HpaicXet  kyapCcaro  yevopevw  rrap’  ahrip.  rovrep  Se  Siayojncdpevoc  HpaKXfjc  rrpoc 

Kvkvov  ’Apeoc  vidv  KaO’  irrrroSpopiav,  eviKTjcev  ev  rw  rov  Ilayacaiov  ArroXXwvoc  iep&,  o  ecri  rrpoc  Tpot^rjvi.  eW 

verepov  avQic  6  'HpaKXf/c  ’ASpdcrip  rov  rrdiXov  rrapecxev.  e<f>’  ov  povoc  0  ASpacroc  CK  rov  0r)^aiKOV  rroXepov 

SiecdiOi;  Tcbv  aXXwv  drroXopkvcov.  Ij  icropCa  rrapd  role  kvkXikoIc  [Theb.  F  6‘  Davies,  8  Bernabe  ]. 
Fr.  II 

]vaTOUT[ 

]  ptaevTT  [ 
]CoJixaT_[  23,683? 
^Tr]caLod€  [ 

5  ]etc77yijcac[ 
]T0ttce77a[  17] 

]S’  icropCa  77[apd 

>— 

jicAei/fat  8’  6T[pv]v[ecKOP  eucKovov  24,  24 

10  Mpye] t^ovTiyr.  Zita  [epac^ev— 

Jra  MaCac  rfjc  MTAa[rTt8oc 
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Jre  yap  Kal  ca»<jfcpo[ 

JdSeA^dc  pi.iyfj[vai 

Jtov  S’  'Epix[fiv  kv  KvXXrjvri 

15  tt)c]  M/3>ca8[t]a[c 

]aiTO/c[ 

]ovio  [ 

]V  MtIp  laerd] 

Tojp]  a8eA^[d»v  avrfjc  Xovofik— 
20  vrjjy  Aa0[ 

2  [,  trace  of  a  descender,  perhaps  p  3  .  .  [>  two  low  specks  4  .  [,  a  speck  at  mid-level 

8  ]  [,  perhaps  the  right  part  of  an  a,  prolonged  by  a  tail-like  curving  stroke  17  [,  bottom  part  of  a 

vertical,  prob,  v 

1-8  The  following  section  (bearing  on  24,  24)  indicates  that  this  one  must  refer  to  a  passage  near  the 

end  of  book  23.  The  letters  ̂ cup,aT  (1,  3)  seem  to  point  to  23,  683,  i,&p.a  Se  o£  rrpibTov  napaKd^^aXev,  avrdp 

^TreiTo  ktA.  The  word  was  not  frequent  in  post-classical  times  and  needed  explanation.  Since  this  section 

apparently  has  no  parallel  in  the  scholia,  it  is  not  possible  to  guess  more  about  its  contents. 

D-Scholia;  Cwpa  Se  ol  {23,  683).  vOv  ircpl^oipi.a.  rrpwTov  (80c  fjv  rote  naXmoU  trepi^wpara  (f>op€tv  ntpi  to. 

alSota  Ktti  ovTioc  aywvi^ec8ai.  Kara  Sc  Trjv  A  Kai  ScilTcpav  oXvp-mdSa,  ’Opinvov  roO  ria/ceSatpoviou  Xvdiv 
to  Trcpi^copa,  aXriov  aitA  ̂ Trr^c  cy^rcTO,  ov  vop^oc  eT^dyj  yvp.vovc  rpcycte. 

9-2 1  This  passage  deals  with  11.  24,  24.  A  book  title  was  written  in  1.  g,  but  unfortunately  is  not  preserved. 

The  first  letter,  t,  suggests  the  word  to>oc,  but  the  letter  after  the  gap  (possibly  the  right  part  of  a  or  S) 

cannot  be  reconciled  with  this  reading.  As  for  the  book  number  itself,  one  should  expect  either  w  or  xS, 

depending  on  the  courtfing  system  used.  Neither  suits  the  remaining  part  of  the  title.  Above  and  underneath 

the  T,  one  can  see  simple  hook-shaped  motifs,  no  doubt  decoration. 

The  commentary  on  24,  24  tells  us  about  the  conception  of  Hermes  by  Zeus  and  Maia,  and  of  the 

thievish  character  of  Hermes,  well  known  through  the  Homeric  Hymn  to  Hermes. 

D-Scholia:  xAc^ai  8’  orpCvtCKOV  i'vcKOTtov  'Apyfi^ovTifv  (24,  24).  Zivc  ipacOeic  MaCac  r^c  ArXavrCBoc  Xaduiv 

"Hpav  kp.Cyr).  ■fj  8c  cyxuoc  ycrop^vij  iv  KvXXijvi)  rf/c  ApKaSlac  ’Epp.'fjv  kyivvrfcfv,  octlc  kTTi6vp.Cav  cc^c  tov  xAcTTrcir. 
oTi  Kai  Zeiic  KXeijiac  rrjv  “Hpav  kp.CyT)  Maia,  Kai  S^ttotc  rije  p.i]Tp6c  perd  tuiv  d^fX^&v  airfjc  AouopeV^c  Xaddtv 

{xfteiXeTO  rdc  kc6i)rac'  yvpvai  Sk  kKitvat  rfTTOpovv  ri irpd^wci,  yiXwra  8k  Bid  roOro  Eppi^c  Kivpcac  dirkBwKe  aiiTatc 

rdc  icdijTac.  kKXeifje  8c  Kai  rdc  AirdXXuivoc  jSoOc.  ̂   Icropia  nap’  ’EparocOivti  [fr.  i  Powell]. 
Fr.  12 

]aK.]..[ 

/t,]cTa^aA[ 

]  .  P^XP<:  [ 

5  ]™.[ 

]xe.[ 

]>«.[ 

I  ]  [,  two  low  traces  3  ] .,  upper  part  of  upright  5  .  [,  tiny  high  trace  6  [, 

high  specie  7  ] . ,  two  specks  one  above  the  other,  probably  right  ends  of  c  ,  [ ,  high  trace 
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This  small  fragment  contains  the  remains  of  the  story  of  Niobe.  After  Leto  had  sent  out  her  children 

Apollo  and  Artemis  to  kill  Niobe’s  children,  Niobe  was  in  such  sorrow  that  Zeus  changed  her  into  a  rock, 
which  can  still  be  seen  in  Sipylus,  a  place  in  Phrygia. 

D-Scholia:  xat  yap  t’  ij'VKopoc  Niofir)  IpviJcaTO  cirov  (24,  602).  Nw^-q  Bvyd-r-qp  pkv  TavrdXov,  yvvTj  Sk 
Ap<j>iovoc.  cvvoiKOVca  Sk  aiiTW  nalSac  cc^c  SvoxaiScxa,  c^  per  driXeiac,  8c  appevac  krrapdeted  re  rw  rrXqdei 

T&v  naiScuv  Kai  ti)  KaXXovfj  uiveiSi^e  Tj)  Aqrot  on  Slid  pdrouc  kykvvrjcev,  AnoXXwva  i<at  'Aprepiv,  Kai  on  €VT€kvot~ 
kpa  avrqc  kenu.  dyavaKT'ijcavrec  8k  oi  Beoi  e7rep://ar  rote  naiciv  aiiTolc  Odvarov,  Kai  AndXXojv  per  rove  dppevac 

avaipet  KVvrjyeroOvTac  er  Kidaipibn,  'Aprepic  8k  rdc  OrjXciac  krr’  o’ikov  ovcac.  Bp-qvoveav  o5r  rrjv  Ni6^r)v  aifidrojc 
TO  roioDror  Svcrvxqpa  Zeiic  kXeijeae  eic  XiBov  pcTCjSaAer,  Sc  Kai  peypi  rOr  kv  CirrvXw  rfjc  0pvy[ac  oparai  napd 

rrdurwv  irrfydc  SaKpvwv  rrpolepevoc.  17  icropia  nap’  Ev^opiaivi  [fr.  102  Powell]. 

None  of  the  following  fragments  were  identified  with  certainty. 

Fr.  13 

^jxovXoyoj  [ 
^rpodcivep  [ 

JetuTov  a7r[ 
]  a8tK:^[  ]t  [ 

1  [,  vertical  stroke  before  the  break;  r  possible  2  [,  upright  joined  at  top  by  horizontal;  either 

y  or  TT  3  . ,  a  high  loop,  perhaps  p  4  ] . ,  end  of  a  downwards  oblique  joining  the  following  a, 

perhaps  another  a,  or  8  or  A  [ ,  upright  before  the  break  5  [ ,  low  speck 

2  jrpcucir.  This  suggests  of  course  the  word  Tpuiclv.  One  could  not  exclude  the  noun  rp&iciv  (accusative 

of  rpwcic).  See  e.g.  D-Schol.  20,  269:  pqrkov  oSr  on  6  xpvcdc  dir  paXBaKwrepoc  x^iXkov  iq  ciSrjpov  kveSoiKe  rip 

86pan  Kai  kKoiXdvB-q,  Kai  kyevero  KoiXorqc,  ov  rpdicic.  But  this  passage  does  not  occur  in  a  mythological  story; 

therefore,  this  possibility  should  be  rejected.  On  the  other  hand,  Trojans  do  appear  in  mythological  stories: 

D-Scholia:  cl  Sc  nva  (jipeci  cfjci  Beonponirfv  dXeeiveic  (16,  36).  0enc,  KaravayKacBetca  vnd  dioc  ITrjXet 

yaprjBrjvai,  rd  yevvdipeva  naiSia  eic  nvp  k^aXXe,  vopi^ovea  rdc  Bvqrdc  rip  nvpi  cdpKac  KaraijiXe^eiv,  to  8c  aBdvarov 

SiaijivXd^eiv.  oSroic  ef  natSac  SieijiBeipev.  c/S8opor  Sc  yevopevov  A^iXXea  jSdAAei  opoicoc  eic  nvp-  Beacdpevoc  8k 
TIrjXevc  dtfrjpnace  rdv  naiSa  Kai  kveyKwv  eic  to  HrjXiov  6poc  rpeifyeiv  napeSoiKe  Xeipoivi.  0  Sc  Xeovroiv  Kai  apKroiv 

pveXotc  rpe<j>0}v  CKaXecev  Ax‘XXea.  SiSd^ac  Sc  rrjv  iarpiK-qv  rexvrjv  Kai  XvpiK-qv  Kat  povciKrjv  dwcSoixc  r&  narpi. 
ayavaKrrjcaca  Sk  Qenc  Kat  xaTaAtwoOca  Tor  TlrjXea  kxoipicBij  eic  BdXaccav.  erparevopevtp  Sc  M^iAAct  kni  IXiov 

npoetnev  on  noXepdiv  pkv  Tpaicl  ̂ lorjv  oXiyoxpdviov  Kr-jcerai,  nXrjcrrjV  [i.e.  nXeicrrjv]  Sk  rijv  Sd^av  dnexdpevoc 

Sk  rfjc  pdxrjc  aSo^ov  pkv  ̂iov,  noXvxpdviov  Sk  Sid^ei.  a  paBdiv  MyiAActic  So'far  alwviov  ̂ oiijc  npocKaipov  npoKpivac 
kerpdreveev.  4  icropia  napd  AvKoifipovi. 

Again: 

D-Scholia:  vvv  Sk  Si)  Aiveiao  ̂ i-q  Tpwecciv  dvd^ei  (20,  307).  ’A<j>po8ir-q,  xprjcpov  cxuccdrroc  on  r-qc 

UpiapiSuiv  apxrjc  KaraXvBeicijC  oi  an’  Myxt'cou  Tpdiiov  ̂ aciXevcovciv,  Ayyicrj  T^Srj  naprjKpaKon  cvvfjXBev,  reKoDca 
S’  A’iveiav  Kai  ̂ ovXopevq  npoiftaciv  fcaracKevdcai  r-ijC  rdiv  IJpiapiSdiv  KaraXvceaic,  AXe^dvSpip  noBov  EXevrjc 

kve^aXe,  Kai  perd  rijV  apnayrjv  rw  pkv  SoKetv  cvvepdxei  rote  TpoicC,  rate  Se  dXrjBeiaic  naprjyopei  rrjv  rjrrav  abr div 

tva  p-fj  navreXwc  dneXnicavrec  diroSdici  rijv  'EXevtjv.  icropet  AKOvciXaoc  [FGrH  2  F  39]. 
However,  in  both  cases,  the  rest  of  the  papyrus  fragment  does  not  seem  to  concord  with  the  text  of  the scholia  in  any  way. 
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Fr.  14 

MYTHOGRAPHIC  TEXTS 

]«:eToe[ 

] .  [ 
]  occur  [ 

.  [ 

5  ] aracKe  [ 

]  Ac!/ieftre[ 

]  cre/<po[ 

]eoi/cc  [ 

]w.[ 

2  ] ,,  low  speck  ,  [,  trace  of  an  upright  3  ,  [>  end  of  a  high  horizontal,  t  or  y  [,  top  of 

upright  4  [ ,  first  letter,  vertical,  perhaps  part  of  y;  second,  curve  pointing  upward,  with  a  branch 

sticking  out  on  left  side  at  mid-level  5  [,  high  speck  on  edge  of  break  7  ]  ,  oblique  downwards 

joining  following  c,  perhaps  a  8  .  [ ,  trace  of  upper  part  of  vertical  9  ,[ ,  high  speck 

4,  (fipv  [.  These  letters  suggest  a  form  of  the  word  ̂ puyt'a.  In  the  span  covered  by  our  fragments,  the 
mythological  stories  mention  Phrygia  only  once,  in  24,  602,  which  tells  of  Niobe  and  her  children;  but  fr.  12 

already  covers  this  passage,  with  the  word  0]pyyia[. 

6  ]Aci/'e.  This  suggSts  a  form  of  the  word  kMtttw. 

Fr.  15 

jaVTCUV  CtUT[ 

]  'qcOai  cvve[ 

]jca  vSara  S[ 

5  ]  c  Aeyecffm  [ 

I  only  bottom  traces  of  unidentifiable  letters  3  ]  ,  curving  descender  linked  to  the  following  ij; 

A  probable,  8  also  possible  5  ]  ,  high  speck  on  edge  of  break,  v  suggested 

]  >-[ 
]  (vac.)[ 

]  aAA[ 

]  ><o.[ 

Fr.  16 

me.  MYTHOGRAPHUS  HOMERICUS  29 

Ao,[ 

(vac.)[ 

Sc  [ 

7At’[ 

m[ 
fxo[ 

evT[ 

]Scr[ 

5  [,  left  part  of  curved  letter  7  [,  trace  of  left  part  of  curved  letter  8  [,  left  part  of 
curved  letter,  a  or  0  probable 

At  the  top  of  the  second  column,  there  is  a  paragraphus  ( >— ).  This  indicates  the  beginning  of  a  new 
entry.  The  following  line  should  therefore  in  principle  be  a  homeric  verse,  or  part  of  one.  There  are  many 

verses  beginning  with  aAA,  However,  I  could  not  find  any  for  which  there  was  a  corresponding  mythological 

story  in  the  Scholia.  A  plausible,  but  not  very  probable,  possibility  would  be  that  the  first  line  after  the 

paragraphus  starts  with  HAAcoc,  indicating  an  explanation  different  from  one  previously  told. 

Fr.  17 

^vr]ycKaL8[ 

^arovcvyl 

^wcTrjv  [ 

]a7TcuAeia[ 
^TteTrXoyl 

]aTpoc[ 

]  a/<rpe[ 
] . T^X[ 

3  [,  tiny  high  speck  8  ]  ,  right  part  of  curved  letter  9  ]  ,  high  speck  joining  the  following  r 

Fr.  18 

].[ 

] 

]  aiTt[ 

]  rpciTTrj  [ 
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5  ] 

]  a)Tov[ 

]  ,  [ 
] 

]  av,[ 

10  ]  c</)u[ 

i]  [,  tiny  trace  of  ink  7  [,  tiny  trace  of  ink  g  [,  left  part  of  a  curve  with  a  horizonta
l 

bar  in  the  middle,  6  ov  e 

5-6  The  horizontal  stroke  between  the  two  lines  could  be  some  kind  of  a  separator,  It  does  not  look 

like  a  paragraphus. 

Fr.  19 

(space) 

]toctt[ 

]  0|tia[ 
].v^xv[ 

5  ]/<raTaT[ 

]AAouca[ 

]vSyv'r)[ 

I  [ ,  high  speck  on  edge  of  break,  another  speck  below,  but  which  could  belong  to  preceding  a  3  ] , , 

a  tiny  high  trace  of  ink  4  ]  ,  low  end  of  downwards  oblique 

Fr.  20 

]a^fT  «:aTaT[ 

]  ca  OTOp[ 

]-^epi77V  .  Tl  [ 

5  ]  .  [ 

]  ...[ 

I  ]  ,  first  letter,  low  speck;  second,  high  horizontal  ]  tj,  first  letter,  trace  of  ink  2  ,  trace 

3  ]  ca  ,  first  letter,  end  of  high  horizontal,  low  speck;  fourth,  low  trace  4  ti  .  [,  first  letter,  upright; 

fourth,  top  end  of  descender  5  [,  trace  6  .  ,  ,  specks  of  tops  of  letters 
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Fr.  21 

]..[ 

]c«:aA[ 

]cicvy[ 

]  TacS[ 
5  ]7roTeaj[ 

]  avTa[ 
]Ta>v0[ 

1  ]  I ,  bottom  part  of  two  vertical  strokes  that  could  belong  to  the  same  letter  4  1 ,  >  one  high 

and  one  low  speck  corresponding  probably  to  the  right  ends  of  c  6  ]  ,  mid-level  speck 

Fr.  22 

]wvo[ 

]  .  [ 
5  Japa.L 

2  ] , ,  low  speck,  A  suggested,  8  or  a  not  excluded  3  I .  ].  end  of  a  high  horizontal  (t,  y  ?)  crossed 

out  [ ,  tiny  low  speck  4  ] .  >  tiny  low  speck  5  .  [ ,  trace  on  loose  fibre 

5  ]apa  [.  Possibly  the  remnants  of  the  often  recurring  phase  8’  IcropCa  napa  tw  8ein. 

Fr.  23 

dpjjao^o  [ 

]yYapv[ 

]va8e[ 

5  ].«'rctf[ 
].[ 

I  [ ,  high  speck,  probably  u  5  ] .  >  low  end  of  a  descending  curve,  o,  A  or  8  6  ] .  [  >  small 
trace  of  top  of  a  letter 
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Fr.  24 

MYTHOGRAPHIC  TEXTS 

].[ 

r]  S’  Lcrjopia  -rr^apd 

(space) 

].8pv[ 
5  ]l?Ttc[ 

]ttj[ 

]  .  ,?[ 

I  ]  [ ,  bottom  part  of  a  curve  2  ,[ ,  upward  curve  continuing  the  tail  end  of  preceding  a,  then 

joining  high  horizontal;  probably  tt,  although  oddly  written  4  ]  . ,  bottom  part  of  curve  7  ] .  ,  > 

first  letter,  top  part  of  curve;  second,  top  of  descender 

t 
! 

The  space  following  1.  2  indicates  the  end  of  a  section,  which  is  confirmed  by  the  words  17  S’  icrjopia  j 
TT[apa  ru)  Setvt.  The  next  section  should  in  principle  begin  with  a  quotation  from  the  Homeric  text,  ranging 

from  a  word  to  several  verses.  There  are  two  possibilities,  neither  of  which  offers  a  fully  satisfactory  solution.  | 

First,  one  could  consider  linking  frr.  24  and  61;  but,  on  obvious  grounds  of  space,  this  solution  must  ' 
be  discarded. 

Second,  frr.  24  aijd  53  could  be  linked  thus:  'j 

12,  132 

Fr.  53 

Fr.  24 

]atT[ 

].[  MAe^a]vS[p- 
r)  S’  tcrjopta  7r[apd  ]®y[ 

]'  [  ]■[ 
cue  ore  rje  Spu  [ec  ovpectv  vipiKa^p'pyloi 

In  favour  of  this  solution,  it  should  be  noted  that  there  is  a  mythographical  story  on  IL  12,  93  about 

Paris,  and  that  the  name  Alexandros  does  appear  near  the  end  of  the  story.  On  the  other  hand,  the  fact  that 

the  D-Scholia  do  not  offer  a  story  on  12,  132  (and  there  seems  to  be  no  obvious  one  to  tell  on  that  particular 

verse)  speaks  against  this  solution.  Moreover,  all  other  identified  fragments  cover  a  span  from  books  18  to 

24.  A  single  fragment  for  book  12  seems  rather  suspicious.  Nevertheless,  if  one  is  to  accept  this  possibility,  it 

would  mean  that  our  roll  would  have  covered  at  least  half  of  the  Iliad,  or  perhaps  even  the  whole  work. 

D-Scholia  (II.  12,  93;  text  from  Montanari’s  projected  edition  of  the  D-Scholia):  /card  yacrpoc  ^xovea  ij 

'SK’djSij  ovap  kdedcaro  on  ireKe  8aAdr,  ov  iraca  ri  tto'Aic.  to  ovv  t^xOcv  yvdopirj  t&v  p-dvrecov 
i^erldf),  dAAd  yvedpr/  6ewv  ind  tov  efjpovroc  kTpdcf)ri  jdovKoXov,  oc  apKrov  avTU)  ydXa  kmcxoiicav  deacdpevoc 

dve'dpei/ier.  iK^riB-q  ovu  Ildpic,  ovy  wc  nvec  ifiacLV,  on  iv  ■nrjpa  erpdiju},  dAA’  on  tov  popov  TrapyjXBev.  vcT^pov  Sf 

MAe^avSpoc,  ort  rfi  TrarptSi  r/Xf^Tjeev,  rovrienv  IjiorjB-qcfv,  rroXepCwv  kTr^XBovrovv, .1 
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Fr.  25 

]  . 

] ever [ 
[ 

5 

]..[ 

I  ]  ,  low  end  of  letter,  curving  upwards  2  ] ,,  end  of  high  horizontal,  y  or  t  4  .  [>  trace 

on  edge  of  break  5  ,  [,  trace  on  edge  of  break  7  ] .  ,  high  traces 

Fr.  26 

]  Ta)Vix[ 

]  otvcu  [ ]Tvyxa[ 

]7Ta.  [ 

5  ]a'^9[ 

1  ]  ,  high  speck  touching  horizontal  of  following  T  2  ]  ,  trace  of  rounded  letter,  perhas  c  [, 

left  part  of  a  curve  4  .  [,  top  part  of  a  vertical,  joining  at  top  a  horizontal,  y  or  tr 

Fr.  27 

]9[ 

]o.[ 

]evA[ 
]€KTp[ 

5  ].pdv[ 

]aca  [ 

2  .  [,  high  speck  next  to  preceding  0  5  ] ,,  speck  at  mid  level,  on  edge  of  break  6  [, 

trace  of  top  left  part  of  curve 
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MYTHOGRAPHIC  TEXTS 

]??X’?[ 

]  .ow[ 

]VT0[ 

5 

].v.[ 

]tto{ 

2  ]  ,  end  of  high  horizontal,  y  or  t  5  ] .  >  two  specks  one  above  the  other,  probably  c  6  ] 

vertical  on  edge  of  break  [ ,  bottom  left  part  of  curve 

Fr.  29 

]  S[ 

]  Bp[ 

]  P.[ 

]  o^[ 

5  ]  Ai  - 

]  4 

]  4 

]  .[ 

3  [ ,  upright  on  edge  of  break  8  [ ,  tiny  speck 

Fr.  30 

Jo^av  [ 

]  .yM. 

5  ]a8e.[ 

].,[ 

I  [,  left  part  of  curve  2  [,  upright  on  edge  of  break,  perhaps  1/  {&eo<j>di'rjc  ?)  3  ]  > 

vertical  4  [,  left  part  of  curved  letter  (small  trace)  5  [,  low  speck  6  ]  [,  three  high  specks 

4096.  MYTHOGRAPHUS  HOMERICUS 35 
Fr.  31 

]Aa.[ 

[ 

5 

I  [ ,  bottom  left  end  of  upwards  oblique  3  ] ,  1  high  speck  [ ,  low  trace  4  [ ,  trace 

of  rounded  letter  5  ].,,[>  letter,  descending  curve;  second,  top  end  of  vertical;  third,  a  or  8 

Fr.  32 

]va[ 

]cua[ 

]epcuT[ 

]<p-7Toy[ 

Fr.  33 

]...[ 

]tK:at[ 

]a7ro8[ 

]V[ 

I  ]  [ ,  first  letter,  bottom  part  of  vertical;  second  and  third,  mere  traces  5  ,  [ ,  tiny  low  speck 

Fr.  34 

]...,[ 

]  TTpoXeL1T[ 

]c0ai  yap  [ 

]€tTOu[ 

1  ]  [,  specks  of  bottom  of  four  letters 
2  7rpoAetTr[.  A  form  of  the  verb  npoXemw  is  recognizable,  but  this  clue  does  not  seem  to  lead  to  any 

particular  story  in  the  Scholia. 
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I 1 

]  ra  aAA[ 
]S  avTa[ 

I  ]  ,  trace  on  loose  end 

Fr.  36 

]  .[ 

]  .[ 

]  S[  : 
]  < 

>-
 

5  14 

I  [ ,  bottom  left  part  of  curved  letter  2  [ ,  mere  speck 

Fr.  37  *» 

].[ 

]t«.[ 

]....[  i 

]€CeTl[ 

I  ]  [ ,  bottom  part  of  curved  descender  2  [ ,  descender  3  ]...[,  first,  curved  letter  | 

(e  ?);  second,  flat  top  with  part  of  vertical  coming  down,  perhaps  w  or  t;  third  and  fourth,  mere  traces  | 

Fr.  38  I 

I 
].'<■>?.[  ? 

]0atSa[  i 

’/A[  i 

I  ] ,  [ ,  tiny  speck 
edge  of  break  (probably  t) 

2  ]  ,  upright  joined  at  bottom  left  by  a  low  flat  stroke  [,  high  speck  on 
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Fr.  39 

].[ 

] 

]ovo[ 

5 

I  ]  [ ,  tiny  speck  2  ] , ,  upright,  with  trace  of  letter  joining  at  bottom  left 

Fr,  40 

]  ec0ata[ 

] 

hyrl 

I  ]  ,  upright  2  ]  ,  vertical  slightly  sloping  to  the  left,  bottom  right  ending  i
n  curve 

Fr.  41 

]va[ 

]acat[ 

]aKa[ 

(space) 
5  ]..,[ 

5  ]  [ ,  only  tiny  traces  on  edge  of  break 

Fr.  42 

].[ ]vTOt  [ 

]  [ 

].[ 

I  ]  [ ,  trace  of  descender,  joined  at  top  by  horizontal  rightwards  (y  or  t)  2  [ ,  corner-shaped 
end  of  letter  pointing  bottom  left  (a,  8  ?)  3  ] . ,  high  horizontal  joining  following  i  (y  or  t)  .  [ ,  part 

of  descender  starting  at  mid-level  4  ] .  [  >  mere  trace 
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]?.[ 

]voc[ 

]..«K 
5  ].d.[  1 

I  [ ,  high  horizontal  2  ,  mid-level  horizontal  stroke  4  ] .  .  >  htst  letter,  faded  traces; 

second,  upper  right  part  of  curved  letter  5  ] ,  >  upright,  slightly  sloping,  joining  a  low  horizontal  [, 

mid-level  trace 

Fr.  44 

[ 

5 

].«[ 

I  ,[,  tiny  speck  next  to  bottom  of  preceding  i;  also  high  speck  further  right  3  [,  mid-level  speck 

on  edge  of  break,  continuing  middle  bar  of  preceding  e  4  ] .  >  right  edge  of  curving  letter,  o  or  cu 

5  ]  ,  high  end  of  loop  6  ]  ,  high  extremity  of  letter  curving  downwards 

Fr.  45 

].[... 

]/<  kTTi8pafio[ 

]ac0a[ 

I  ]  [ ,  mid-level  edge  of  downwards-pointing  curve  ] ,  e,  first  letter,  high  speck 
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]...[ ]r)TTap[ 

] 

I  ]  [ ,  first  letter,  traces;  second,  low  flat  stroke;  third,  traces  3 
 ] .  >  tnid-level  speck 

Fr.  47 

] 

].o^[ 

I  ]  ,  middle  part  of  upright  2  ,[,  upper  left  corner  of  p.  or  v  3  ]  ,  low  speck  next  to 

following  0  4  ] .  , ,  first  letter,  upper  right  part  of  curved  letter;  second,  high  speck  .  [ ,  mid-level  sp
eck 

Fr.  48 

]f[ 

]4 

]^.[ 

].9>[ 

5  ]«tT[ 

].o.[ 

]a.  [ 

]«r[ 

].4 
.0  ]v.[ 

]-.[ 

]a[ 
3  [ ,  extremity  of  upwards  curve  starting  from  bottom  right  end  of  preceding  tt  4  ] , ,  high 

upright  6  ] . ,  tiny  mid-level  speck  [ ,  left  half  of  curved  letter,  0  or  c  
7  ,  [  >  high  speck 

9  j  ,  low  end  of  horizontal  touching  following  e  ■  o  .  [  >  two  specks  on  edge  of  break,  one  above  the 
other  II  .[,  high  speck 
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].[ 

M 

].«[ 
]«c[ 

5  ]Tf[ 

]XP^[ 

]>^[ 

I  ]  [ ,  mere  speck  3  ]  ,  low  flat  stroke  joining  bottom  end  of  upright 

Fr.  50 

]f^[ 

]0a[ 

h  [ 

5  ]/^e[  «' 
]et[ 

].^[ 

^  .  [  >  high  speck  on  edge  of  break  7  ]  r  [ ,  first  and  third  letter,  mid-level  specks  on  edges  of  breaks 

Fr.  51 

].[ 

]  .«t[ 

]w[ 
5  hvl 

]..[ 

1  ]  [ ,  low  speck 2  ]  ,  high  right  end  of  horizontal,  y  or 
6  ]  [ ,  mere  traces 
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Fr.  52 

]f.[ 

]9>^[ 

]c/?o[ 
]i'av[ 

5  ]a’^[ 
]..[ 

I.  [,  bottom  end  of  two  uprights  6  ]  ,  .  [>  first  letter,  right  end  of  high  horizontal;  second,  high 

speck  followed  by  mid-level  lower  part  of  loop 

]aiT[ 

]rS[ 

]ay[ 

(space) 3  ]pw[ 

In  line  3,  ]a7T[  cannot  be  excluded.  Since  a  space  follows,  one  could  expect  to  find  -7  S’  ioTopQa  TT[apd, 

cf  fr.  24. 

Fr.  54 

]wc  [ 

[ 
1?^  [ 

Fr-  55 

]yCT[ 

1 ' cda[ 

]^Sa,[ 

2  ]  ,  upright 

3  ]  ,  low  speck  [ ,  upright 
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]f.[ 

]7roK'v[ 

]Xfc.[ 

I
 
 [,  bottom  part  of  an  upright  3  [,  top  part  of  an  upright,  joining  at  right  a  horizontal  (y  or  w) 

Fr.  57 

] VCTO [ 

].f8[ 

1  first  letter,  trace  of  horizontal;  second  and  third,  slight  traces  3  ] . ,  right  end  of  a  high 
horizontal  (y  or  t) 

Fr.  58 

]rj8[ 
]M 

2

 

 

] ,,  high  speck  3  ] .,  tiny  speck  on  edge  of  break  ,  [,  left  side  of  rounded  letter 

Fr.  59 

]at  [ 

[ 

Fr.  60 

]aX.[ 

].^f[ 

I  ]  ,  two  low  horizontals  in  the  shape  of  an  elongated  oj  2  [ ,  left  part  of  curved  letter,  c  or  o 

3

 

 

]  ,  mid-level  speck  [,  trace  of  upright  on  edge  of  break  4  ],,,[,  first  letter,  tiny  high  speck; 

second,  top  part  of  curved  letter  (o  or  0);  third,  upper  part  of  upright 
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Fr.  61 

(space) ] 

2  ]  ,  high  trace The  space  between  the  lines  could  indicate  the  end  of  a  book  and  the  beginning  of  the  next  one.  In  this 

case,  in  1.  I,  one  could  think  of]  17  8’  [icropia  napa  rui  Setvi. 

Fr.  62 

]f.[ 

]??>^[ 

]taj[ 

I  [ ,  low  speck 

Fr.  63 

]...f.[ 

]vaip  [ 

].[ 

I  ] ,  .  . ,  first  letter,  right  end  of  low  horizontal;  second,  bottom  part  of  upright;  third,  bottom  part  of 

curved  letter  [,  low  thick  speck  2  [,  left  part  of  curved  letter  (0  or  c)  3  ] .  [i  roof-shaped 

top  of  letter 

Fr.  64 

]pa[ 

The  space  below  this  line  could  correspond  to  the  bottom  margin  of  the  papyrus,  but  also  to  the  end  of 

a  book.  A  possible  reading  in  the  latter  case  could  be,  of  course,  fj  8’  icropia  ira]pa  [ru)  Setvi. 
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] 

Fr.  66 

]...[ 

].o.[ 

]  .«t[ 

I  ]  [ ,  first  letter,  low  speck;  second,  traces  would  suit  a  or  A;  third,  low  speck  2  ]  ,  right  end 

of  low  horizontal,  with  speck  above  on  edge  of  break  [ ,  two  specks  one  above  the  other,  on  edge  of 

break  3  ] .  3  upper  right  part  of  curved  letter 

Fr.  67 

]oTe[ 

]7re[ 

Fr.  68 

I  ]  [ ,  first  letter,  narrow  cross-shape  (too  narrow  for  ;();  second,  low  horizontal  joining  at  its  right  end 

a  straight  stroke  sloping  to  the  right  3  ] .  s  right  end  of  A  or  a 

Fr.  69 

]  o[ 
]  -.[ 

2  [ ,  low  speck  on  edge  of  break 
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Fr.  70 

].[ 
]?v[ 

]aT[ 

I  ]  [ ,  tiny  trace 

Fr.  71 

].[ 
]a.[ 

I  ]  [,  low  speck  on  edge  of  break  2  [,  low  speck  joining  bottom  tail  of  preceding  a 

Fr.  72 

]  .“P[ ]?[ 

I  ]  ,  upright  2  n,  possibly  ti 

Fr.  73 

]«.[ 

m 
].o,[ 

I  [,  upright  3  ]  ,  high  speck  [,  low  speck 

Fr.  74 

].[ 
].«.[ 
].[ 

I  ]  [,  bottom  part  of  oblique  stroke  (sloping  to  the  right)  joining  beginning  of  a  horizontal  at  mid-level 
2  ]  ,  point-shaped  end  of  letter  (pointing  downwards  [ ,  low  roof  shaped  letter  3  ]  .  [  3  riny  speck 
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]  .  TO  [ 

].[ 

I  ]  ,  trace  of  letter  joining  following  t  at  top  [ ,  upright  2  ]  [ ,  top  part  of  curving  letter 

Fr.  76 

]  .oo[ ]'^.[ 

I  ]  ,  upright  2  [,  speck  joining  the  bottom  leg  of  preceding  k;  also  speck  above,  slightly  more 
on  the  left 
Fr.  77 

I  bottom  part  of  curved  letter  2  tiny  speck 

P.  SCHUBERT 

4097.  Mythological  Compendium 

14  1B.204/H  (a)  Fr.  I  (b)  4  X  9.6  cm  Second  century 

Several  scraps  of  what  appears  to  be  a  mythological  manual  like  that  of  Hyginus, 

combining  catalogic  and  narrative  material;  in  these  scraps  the  former  type  is  more 

heavily  (perhaps  exclusively)  represented.  Other  examples  are  LIII  3702;  4098—9  below; 

P.  Cornell  55  (iterum  ed.  L.  S.  Baldascino,  Aegyptus  70  (1990)  205-9);  P.  Stras.  WG 

332,  ed.  J.  Schwartz  in  Studi  in  onore  di  A.  Calderini  e  R.  Paribeni  II  (1956)  151-6,  with 

further  notes  by  S.  Daris,  Aegyptus  39  (1959)  20;  P.  Vindob.  Gr.  inv.  26727,  edd. 

P.  J.  Sijpesteijn  and  K.  A.  Worp,  CE  49  (1974)  317-24;  P.  Haun.  I  7;  P.  Med.  inv.  123 

ed.  S.  Daris,  Proc.  XII  Intern.  Cong.  Pap.  (Toronto  1970)  97-102;  P.  Mil.  Vogl.  Ill  126, 

ed.  L.  Salvador!,  RFIC  1 13  (1985)  174-181.  Typically  these  books  move  abruptly  from 

topic  to  topic,  providing  the  reader  at  most  with  a  heading  at  the  start  of  a  new  section; 

they  may  not  be  greatly  concerned  with  such  niceties  of  production  as  the  alignment 

of  columns;  and  their  sources  usually  prove  impossible  to  trace.  There  are  marked 

correspondences  between  the  catalogue  of  Argonauts  in  fr.  i  and  that  of  Hyginus, 
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1 4:  lolaos,  Thersanor,  Priasos  and  Phokos  are  found  only  in  these  two  authors,  and  the 

brothers  Iphitos  and  Klytios  only  in  these  two  and  ApoUonios  of  Rhodes.  In  fr.  2,  this 

author  and  Hyginus  share  rarities  at  lines  4  and  6.  We  may  be  dealing  with  an  alphabet¬ 

ical  version  of  Hyginus’  Greek  source  (e.g.,  for  Argonauts,  Theon’s  commentary  on 

ApoUonios)  or  something  closely  related  to  it.  But  there  are  substantial  divergences  as 

well,  and  these  very  papyri  demonstrate  how  much  mythography  has  vanished  without 

trace,  making  source  criticism  futile. 
The  hand  is  a  medium  to  small,  upright  rounded  capital  of  a  familiar  type  (see 

e.g.  Ill  414,  XVIII  2159-64,  XXVI  2441,  LIII  3711).  This  example  is  more  informal 

than  some  and  written  with  a  thicker  pen.  It  may  be  dated  to  the  mid-second  century. 

The  scribe  allows  himself  some  extravagances,  notably  with  k  and  (once)  p,  p,  and 

p  may  also  breach  the  line,  o  is  pinched,  and  the  juncture  of  v  is  distinctively  low.  Ink 

has  often  flaked  away,  making  interpretation  of  some  traces  difficult.  The  back  is  blank. 

Fr.  I 

(a)  (b) 

]  0rjceyc  [ 

]  &€pcdv(jijp  [ 
]  'Idccov  [ 

]  ToXaoc  [ 

5  ]E’ipiKXoc  [ 
]  'IXevc  '0  [S]  oihoKoy 

^EXpiroc  A^[au)3dA]ou 

^Kdcrcx)p  Kai  UoXvSelvKTjc 
^Krjpevc  [ 

10  ]  pCacoc  Kal  0djKo[c 

TJrjjXevc  Kai  .M[ 

KXvtio]c  Kai  E’i(f)ir[oc 
]uc  Kai  7va[ 

]T  ' 
 [ 

A  vertical  kollesis  along  the  right  edge  of  (a)  i  to  the  right,  dots  of  ink  on  two  stray  fibres 

3  racajr  4  ioAaoc  (only  one  dot  of  the  trema  visible)  [,  a  tiny  speck  at  mid-height  5  ,  [,  a 
low  speck  6  o[,  left  side  of  a  round  letter  91,  a  minute  part  of  a  vertical  or  the  right  edge  of  a 

round  letter  followed  by  part  of  a  vertical  in  mid-line  (not  necessarily  part  of  a  new  letter);  fibres  damaged 

and  slightly  misplaced  k,  a  vertical  with  high  junction;  faintest  trace  of  the  foot  of  a  descender  to  the  right 
o,  base  of  a  round  letter  u,  bottom  of  a  vertical  7  9;  ̂   low  speck  9  fairly  clear  9  ,  [,  a 

high  speck  10  ]  ,  a  speck  halfway  up  12  surface  badly  damaged,  but  ]c  seems  legible 

]e^  'A[p]y[ovc ]l/<r  0vXdKr][c 
e/c  AoKp<x)\y 

eK  0a)K€  [a)V 

]e/<r  CTrdplrrjc 
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Catalogues  of  Argonauts  are  discussed  by  Seeliger  in  Roscher’s  Lexikon  I  507-10;  O.  Jessen,  Prolegomena  in 
catalogum  Argonautarum  (Diss.  Berlin  1889);  C.  Robert,  Die  griechische  Heldensage  (Berlin  1920)  770  ff.,  and  NGG 

(1918)  469-500.  The  main  lists  are  Ap.  Rhod.  1.23-227;  Apollonios’  scholia  (Prolegomenon  C,  p.  4  Wendel, 

writes  out  Apollonios’  list  with  the  notable  addition  of  Theseus;  the  scholia  proper  provide  further  information); 
Hygin.^aiii.  14,  Val.  Place.  1.353-486,  Orph.  Argon.  1 19-231  (these  are  more  or  less  dependent  on  Apollonios); 

and  Ps.-Apollodoros  i.g.i6.  See  also  Diod.  Sic.  4.40.2  (  =  Dionysios  Skytobrachion  fr.  14  Rusten);  Euphorion 

SH  432;  and  the  fragment  of  a  catalogue  found  on  a  Chian  inscription  (saec.  v/iv?)  and  published  by 

B.  Haussoullier,  REG  3  (i8go)  206-10.'  Earlier  sources  include  Pindar  tyth.  4,  whose  scholia  at  verse  303 

inform  us  that  Aischylos’  Kabeiroi  (fr.  97a  Radt)  and  Sophokles’  Ixmniades  (fr.  385  Radt)  contained  catalogues. 
The  mythographers  Pherekydes  {FGrHist  3  FF  26,  107-110)  and  Herodoros  {FGrHist  31  FF  5,  41-46)  also 

gave  lists,  of  which  we  have  scanty  fragments;  the  implication  of  [Hesiod]  fr.  63  M.-W.  is  that  the  Catalogue 

of  Women  also  included  a  catalogue  of  sorts  (see  below  on  5),  and  the  implication  of  Antimachos  fr.  56  Wyss 

KaraAeya  tovtovc  [Zetes  and  Kalais]  Kat  'AvrCfiaxoc  may  be  the  same.  A  few  variants  regarding  heroes’ 
parentage  and  homelands  are  omitted  by  Seeliger;  some  are  mere  mistakes  in  Hyginus,  and  need  not  be 

repeated,  but  note  the  omission  of ‘Caeneus  alter,  Coroni  filius’  in  Hygin.  14.23  and  Apollodoros  (cf  Seeliger 
in  Roscher  II  897),  Palaimon  as  an  alternative  form  of  Palaimonios  in  Apollodoros  (who  also  gives  the  name 

of  his  human  father  differently  from  Apollonios),  and  "fHveioc  son  of  Kaineus  in  Orph.  Argon.  170. 
In  4097  the  juxtaposition  of  (a)  and  (b)  is  somewhat  conjectural,  but  is  supported  by  the  clearer  traces 

in  6-7;  the  fibres  are  of  no  help  because  of  the  kollesis.  On  the  other  hand,  the  order  of  the  words  in  1 1 

makes  against  the  join;  see  discussion  there.  The  scribe  evidently  wanted  to  arrange  the  discrete  items  of  each 

entry — Argonaut’s  name,  father,  and  homeland — to  align  vertically,  and  therefore  left  substantial  spaces  in 
case  extra  information  had  to  be  included  (similarly  in  fr.  2).  Even  so,  at  fr.  i .  1 1  it  looks  as  though  the  line 

has  been  shunted  to  the  right  by  material  spilling  over  from  the  preceding  column.  The  column  has  an  ample 
width  (just  under  10  cms). 

If  the  join  is  wrong,  (b)  will  have  to  go  to  the  left  of  (a);  the  beginnings  of  lines  6-7  in  (b)  will  be  from 

a  column  to  the  left;  and  the  traces  at  the  ends  of  lines  4-7,  9  will  be  from  a  third  column  to  the  right,  into 

which  the  middle  column  several  times  irrupts.  The  distance  between  (b)  and  (a)  would  be  indeterminate; 

that  there  was  a  space  is  indicated  by  the  lack  of  alignment  of  the  fibres,  and  of  the  letters  in  line  5,  when 

the  two  fragments  areiso  juxtaposed.  Presumably  fathers’  names  interceded. 

LIII  3702  fr.  2  is  a  catalogue  of  Argonauts  much  like  this  one;  see  Haslam’s  commentary. 

1  Theseus  is  excluded  by  Apollonios  but  included  by  many  others  for  honorific  reasons  (Hyginus, 

Apollodoros,  Diodoros,  Statius  Theb.  5.43 1).  Of  other  names  on  the  list,  only  those  mentioned  in  the  introduc¬ 

tion  are  unusual.  Of  Argonauts  in  this  range  of  the  alphabet  {0-k),  omitted  are  (sources  given  only  for  the 

less  commonly  listed):  Hippalk(i)mos  son  of  Pelops  (included  only  by  Hyginus  14.20  and  3702);  lalmenos  son 

of  Ares  from  Orchomenos  (probably  mentioned  with  Askalaphos,  his  constant  partner);  Idmon  son  of  Abas/ 

Apollo  from  Argos;  Iphiklos  son  of  Thestios  from  Kalydon;  Iphis/Iphitos  the  son  of  Sthenelos  from  Argos 

(Dionysios  Skytobrachion  frr.  28-29  Rusten,  Val.  Place.  1.441,  7.423);  Kaineus  son  of  Elatos  from  Magnesia 

(mentioned  by  rwic  according  to  schol.  Ap.  Rhod.  1.57-643);  Kalais  son  of  Boreas  (presumably  mentioned 
with  Zetes  in  spite  of  alphabetical  order,  as  I<d>as  follows  Lynkejus  in  line  13);  Kanthos  son  of  Kanethos 

from  Kerinthos;  Kios  (Strabo  12.4.3  P-  564);  Klymenos  (Val.  Flacc.  1.369);  Koronos  son  of  Kaineus  from 

Gyrton;  Kytisoros  son  of  Phrixos  ([Hesiod]  fr.  255  MW  =  Akousilaos  FGrHist  2  F  39  =  Herodoros  FGrHist 

3'  F  39;  Ap.  Rhod.  2. 1 1 55);  and  Thestor,  whom  Chamailcon  (fr.  15  Wehrli)  said  was  identical  with  Idmon. 

2  In  Hyginus  14.20  we  read  ‘Thersanon  Solis  et  Leucothoes  filius  ex  Andro’;  the  papyrus  confirms  the 
correction  Thersanor,  made  perhaps  unintentionally  by  Schmidt  in  the  index  to  his  edition  of  Hyginus.  About 
him  nothing  else  is  known. 

'  Not  reproduced  by  M.  Zolotas,  Epigraphai  Chiou  anekdotoi,  Athena  20  (1908)  113-381,  509-26.  Line  10 

reads  EYd>H[  JOT.  Euphemos  son  of  Poseidon  has  already  occurred  in  line  7,  and  no  other  Euphemos  is 

known  from  any  other  source.  The  list  seems  to  be  arranged  according  to  fathers;  sons  of  Zeus  in  4-5  are 

succeeded  by  four  sons  of  Poseidon  in  6-9.  Therefore  the  father  in  line  10  is  very  likely  Hermes.  I  suggest 

that  Euphemos’  name  was  repeated  here  by  mistake,  ousting  a  son  of  Hermes.  E(u)rytos  is  on  all  early  lists, 
and  the  similar  beginning  would  make  the  mistake  easier.  However,  his  name  is  too  short  for  the  space,  if 

there  are  indeed  eight  spaces  as  the  editor  prints;  but  he  does  not  say  that  the  text  is  stoichedon,  and  has  not 

seen  the  stone  himself.  The  transcription  offers  several  peculiarities. 
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4  Hyginus  and  our  papyrus  are  the  only  sources  to  say  that  lolaos  ‘of  Argos’  was  an  Argonaut. 

Presumably  ’IHikA^ovc. 

5  According  to  schol.  Ap.  Rhod.  i  .45  Iphiklos  did  not  sail  with  the  Argonauts  in  the  versions  of  [Hesiod] 

(fr.  63  M.-W.)  and  Pherekydes  {FGrHist  3  F  1 10);  Apollonios  and  others  include  him.  The  itacism  presumably 

indicates  that  the  man  who  wrote  this  copy  was  not  the  man  who  alphabetized  the  list.  On  alphabetization 

(not  often  applied  beyond  first  letters  in  the  second  century)  see  J.  J.  Keaney  in  GRBS  14  (1973)  415-23. 
Presumably  <P[uAdy<ou. 

6  IXevc  rather  than  0]Ueiic  to  preserve  the  alignment;  on  this  form  of  the  name  cf.  K.  Nickau, 

Untersuchungen  znr  textkritischen  Methode  des  fenodotos  von  Ephesos  (Berlin  1977)  36-42  (reference  from  W.  J.  Slater). 

Hodoidokos  son  of  Kynos  son  of  Lokros  is  the  name  of  Oileus’  father  according  to  Eustathios  on  II. 

2.531  p.  277.17  (cf.  Hyginus  14.7);  there  is  a  reasonable  chance  that  this  goes  back  to  Hellanikos,  
FGrHist 

4  F  13  (Jacoby  ad  loc.;  W.  A.  Oldfather,  Philologus  67  [1912]  427  n.  51). 

8  Either  TvvSdpeu)  or  Aide  would  fit  as  the  father’s  name. 

9  Presumably  14[Aco0. 
10  ‘Phocus  et  Priasus  Caenei  filii  ex  Magnesia,’  Hyginus  14.19.  If  Phokos  is  the  Phokian  eponym,  his 

parentage  is  no  less  mysterious  than  the  coupling  with  the  unknown  Priasos.  That  Hyginus  no  longer  stands 

alone  in  this  oddity  discourages  the  assumption  (e.g.  Robert,  Die  griechische  Heldensage  782  n.  2;  Schmidt  in  his 

edition  of  Hyginus;  Seeliger  in  Roscher  II  897)  that  his  reading  is  corrupt.  The  names  here  disturb  the 

alphabetical  order,  but  one  need  not  emend  to  (e.g.)  KpCacoc  since  another  P-name  appears  to  follow  in  the 
next  line,  continuing  the  disruption. 

1 1  Alphabetical  order  and  the  short  list  of  paired  Argonauts  indicate  that  we  are  dealing  here  with 

Peleus  and  Telamon,  kic  <P8£ac...  HrjlXevc  Kat  AlBrjVwv  TeXapuiv  would  be  the  natural  order,  with  the 

father’s  name  either  before  Peleus  or  after  Telarhon;  but  this  runs  counter  to  the  reconstruction  proposed 

above,  favouring  rather  the  alternative.  Perhaps  the  scribe,  faced  with  a  unique  set  of  data  (a  pair  of  sons 

from  two  different  locations)  abandoned  his  normal  procedure  and  wrote  something  like  HtiXovc  Kat  'ABrjvmv 
TeXajxwv  Aio.Kov,  omitting  as  a  result  the  homeland  of  Peleus.  (I  assume  A[lytViyc  is  out  of  the  question 

since  the  separate  locations  of  the  brothers  presume  their  banishment  from  Aigina  [cf  Apollod.  1.8.2]. 

'A[TTLKfic  or  even  M[t0iSoc  [Ap.  Rhod.  1.93,  cf  Hygin.  14.8]  are,  however,  possible.) 

1 3  The  number  of  paired  Argonauts  in  this  range  of  the  alphabet  is  strictly  limited;  it  seems  probable 

that  the  scribe  wrote  "Ivac  for  ’78ac,  with  AvyK€]vc  preceding. Fr.  2 

(a)  (b) 

5 

]  Kaio  [ 

]  K:pta)[ 
]  VKoX[ 

A^evKaX  [icuv 

AJoXoiJj  [ 

A^pvac  Ka  [ 

] . 

]  odoa  X.) .  [ 

]  KepKVWVOCrjTT€[ 

]  Meiv&oc  [ 

]  XvKai(f)OV  [ ]c  AairCBoly 

j  2  (init.)  ]  ,  the  foot  of  an  oblique  descender  ]  ,  t)  ox  tr  preceded  by  a  tiny  low  speck.  After  a,  two 

;|  or  three  letters;  the  first  one  or  two  all  but  lost  in  a  hole,  followed  by  an  upright  curving  (slightly)  to  lower 

jj  right,  then  a  speck  at  mid-height,  perhaps  part  of  a  fourth  letter  3  ] ,  >  °)  ̂   6  ]p,  ]^  not  excluded 

I  7 "  (init.)  ]  ,  end  of  horizontal:  y,  7,  ir,  t,  c  ] .  .  . ,  a  high  blob  (probably  tip  of  rp);  then  indeterminate  traces; 
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then  perhaps  -n  or  n.  The  bar  of  d  may  be  the  result  of  accidentally  dragging  the  pen;  a  similar  stroke  curving 

down  through  the  left  vertical  of  the  ‘tt’  could  be  regarded  as  its  beginning.  [,  very  faint  traces,  then  a 

juncture  at  mid-height  most  consistent  with  -q  .  [  >  ̂  high  dot,  consistent  with  ̂  

The  join  was  first  divined  on  the  basis  of  line  4,  and  the  coincidence  of  line  6  with  Hygin.  173.3  Dryas 

in  a  list  of  Kalydonian  boar-hunters  (where  Deukalion  is  also  uniquely  enumerated  among  that  company); 

the  fibres  subsequently  confirmed  it.  That  we  are  not  dealing  with  Argonauts  is  further  confirmed  by  line  7, 

where  Lynkeus  is  almost  certainly  to  be  restored;  he  has  already  occurred  in  fr.  i.  For  discussion  of  the 

participants  see  C.  Robert,  Die  griechischs  Heldensage  92  ff ;  G.  Daltrop,  Die  Kalydonische  Eberjagd  in  der  Antike 

(1966).  In  early  art  apart  from  the  Franpois  vase  (whose  inscriptions  have  recently  been  re-edited  by  Rudolf 

Wachter,  MH  48  (1991)  86-1 13),  note  two  Attic  deinoi  from  the  first  half  of  the  sixth  century  (R.  S.  Young, 

Hesp.  4  (1935)  430-41;  Beazlcy,  Paralipomena  p.  42)  and  a  band  cup  in  Munich  (Museum  antiker  Kleinkunst 
2243,  ca.  540  Bc:  P.  E.  Arias,  M.  Hirmer,  A  History  of  1000  Tears  of  Greek  Vase  Painting  (1962)  295;  L.  Rebillard, 

BCH  ri6  (1992)  501-40;  further  references  in  M.  Vojatzi,  Friike  Argonautenbilder  (1982)  185  n.  852). 
It  is  just  possible  that  (a)  belongs  to  the  right  of  (b)  (the  scribe  might  well  have  changed  the  order  of 

information  from  list  to  list);  the  difficulties  produced  by  such  an  arrangement,  though  not  insurmountable, 

are  more  serious  than  those  produced  by  the  arrangement  preferred  here.  For  a  discussion  of  this  alternative 
see  below. 

1  Easily  restored  as  M]y/caIoc[,  son  of  Lykourgos  and  a  fixture  of  the  catalogue  from  the  beginning;  he 

is  the  sole  victim  of  the  boar  (identified  as  Antaios’  on  the  .Francois  vase  and,  strangely,  as  ‘Pegaios’  on  the 
first  of  the  two  deinoi  mentioned  above). 

2  The  traces  at  the  beginning  suggest  'A]Xi<imu[v.  A  search  of  the  TLG  C-disk  reveals  no  Alkmaion 

(Alkmaon,  Alkmeon,  Alkman)  who  is  attested  as  a  boar-hunter.^  Moreover,  the  contracted  form  'AXKfiwv 
nowhere  actually  appears;  it  is  attested  only  as  a  possible  contraction  in  Herodian  11.  iradosv  fr.  371  Lentz 

(2.288.5).  When  one  checks  the  source  of  the  fragment,  Efm.  Magn.  p.  66.16,  one  discovers  that  'AXKjxwv  is 

only  a  variant  in  one  manuscript  over  against  MA/cdojr,  which  Gaisford  prints  and  Herodian’s  argument 

demands.  Hyginus  has  two  Alkons  as  boar-hunters,  one  a  son  of  Ares,  the  other  a  son  of  Hippokoon.  It  looks 
as  if  our  scribe  has  matie  one  of  his  many  mistakes. 

oBoa  at  the  end  of  the  line  is  unavoidable  but  problematic.  Some  name  in  'Ivv-  (cf  Hyginus)  is  probably 

inevitable  (the  alignment  with  the  names  in  4-5  will  be  out  only  slightly),  but  'h-Trodoac  is  an  unattested 

Greek  name  {'IrnroBoavroc  would  match  the  traces  welt  enough,  v  filling  the  hole  and  t  being  represented  by 
the  slightly  curving  vertical;  the  scribe  makes  his  tau  thus).  Still,  it  is  preferable  to  supposing  an  unparalleled 

false  resolution  'ImroBodovroc  from  'IttttoBocov  (poetic  citations  and  dialect  forms  can  occur  in  these  papyri, 
cf.  P.  Haun.  I  7,  4099  i  24).  Careless  misspelling  is  always  possible. 

3  Kerkyon’s  son  is  Hippothoos  (line  2),  who  is,  moreover,  said  to  be  a  boar-hunter  by  Hyginus  173.3 
(em.  Schaeffer;  also  Paus.  8.45.7,  cf  Ov.  Met.  8.307);  but  what  he  is  doing  at  this  point  in  the  alphabet,  with 

his  name  and  his  father’s  so  disposed,  is  inexplicable.  We  seem  therefore  to  have  an  otherwise  unattested  son 
of  Kerkyon,  and  indeed  an  alternative  paternity  for  this  hunter  seems  to  follow,  suggesting  some  doubt.  (This 

reconstruction  involves  the  perhaps  unattractive  suggestion  that  the  genitive  of  Kerkyon’s  name  is  misspelled; 

Kepi<vo)v  is  specifically  attested  by  ‘Arcadius’  p.  15.22  [ed.  E.  H.  Barker,  Leipzig  1820]  =  Herodian  PI.  KaSo- 
kiKfjC  TTpocwStac  1.22.25  Lentz  [cf.  Tl.  KXicewc  ovopdTwv  2.724.10]  to  be  oxtyone  with  genitive  KepKvovoc 

as  opposed  to  KepKvusv / KepKvosvoc.  But  the  error  is  common,  and  the  scribe  has,  in  fact,  left  a  space  after 

-oc  suggesting  word-division.)  Either  r)  ne\-  or  fiTTe[p;  as  for  the  former,  I  have  discovered  no  person  of  such 
a  name  whose  relationship  with  Kerkyon  was  thus  disputed;  the  latter  will  be  an  instance  of  late  Greek  ̂ rrep 

for  normal  disjunctive  fj  (W.  Schmid,  Der  Atticismtis  in  seinen  Hauptvertretem  III  (1893)  343).  The  letters  surviving 

2  Perhaps  someone  put  the  famous  Alkmaion  at  the  hunt,  but  this  would  be  very  odd;  Amphiaraos,  rather 
than  his  son,  is  the  right  generation  (and  keeps  the  right  company)  for  it  (Apollod.  1.8.2  etc.).  Alkmaion  is 

exclusively  connected  with  the  story  of  the  Epigonoi  and  his  mother’s  murder;  his  subsequent  wanderings 
plainly  belong  to  a  post-hunt  epoch.  [Plut.]  De  fluv.  tg.i  (Mueller,  GGM  2.658)  records  an  Alkmaion  son  of 

Stymphalos  who  at  one  time  gave  his  name  to  the  river  Alpheios  —  right  geographical  area,  therefore,  but 
this  is  to  clutch  at  a  straw. 

in  the  son’s  name  present  a  fairly  rare  sequence;  he  was  probably  BovkoXoc  (Apollod.  3.10.5,  2.7.8)  or 
BovKoXiwv.  A  Boukolion  is  found  among  the  fifty  sons  of  Lykaon  at  Apollod.  3.8.1,  which  is  at  least  Arkadian; 

more  significant  is  the  same  name  as  a  descendant  of  Kerkyon  at  Paus.  8.5.4— 7. 

5  In  Hygin.  173A  Dolop<i>a  is  said  to  have  sent  aid  in  the  hunt.  The  eponym  of  the  Dolopians  (Steph. 

Byz.  s.v.  AoXoirec,  Etym.  Magn.  p.  282.25  s-''-  AtoXop)  and  the  Dolops  whose  tomb  was  prominent  on  the 

Magnesian  coast  (Ap.  Rhod.  1.585)  are  presumably  the  same  person  (so  Hoefer,  PE  s.v.;  contra  Stoll,  Roscher’s 
Lexikon  s.v.).  His  father  is  given  as  Hermes  in  the  scholia  to  Apollonios  (1.587  p.  51  Wendel),  where  the  source 

is  the  mysterious  Kleon  of  Kourion  in  his  Argonautika  (cited  in  two  other  places  by  these  scholia:  see  SH 

339-339A). 

AvKaC<j>ov  {vox  nihili)  seems  to  be  an  error  for  AvKaCBov,  a  name  known  from  Ovid  [Met.  5.86)  and 

Apollod.  (3.10.5,  Epit.  7.28);  see  also  P.  M.  Fraser  and  E.  Matthews,  A  Lexicon  of  Greek  Personal  Pfames  I  (Oxford 

1987)  S.V.,  who  cite  one  example  from  Chios  and  twelve  from  Kos. 
6  Dryas  is  named  among  the  sons  of  Ares  at  Hygin.  159,  and  Apollodoros  1.8.2  lists  this  same  Dryas 

among  the  boar-hunters.  In  the  latter  place,  however,  he  is  said  to  come  from  Kalydon,  a  fact  which  makes 

one  wonder  whether  Aegius’  emendation  of  Dryas  for  irvpLac  is  correct;  a  son  of  Ares  is  more  likely  to  be  the 
Thracian  father  of  Lykourgos:  II.  6.130,  Apollod.  3.5.1,  etc.  The  reading  lapeti  Dryas  in  Hyginus  173  has 

always  been  assumed  to  be  a  strange  mistake  for  Martis  Dryas  because  of  159,  but  this  papyrus,  if  we  may 

move  back  in  a  circle,  permits  the  correction  Lapithi.  A  Lapith  Dryas  fights  the  Centaurs  at  II.  1.263  and 

[Hes.]  Scut.  179. 
Kai  must  follow,  but  I  have  no  suggestion  about  the  brother. 

7  The  only  boar-hunter  (or  Argonaut,  for  that  matter)  whose  name  matches  these  traces  is  Lynkeus, 

though  this  is  to  leap  forward  somewhat  in  the  alphabet.  In  the  hole  there  is  adequate  space  for  Kal  ’7Sac. 
Unfortunately  the  traces  that  follow  can  in  no  way  be  read  as  A](j>api<ac.  However,  if  t}  is  rightly  recognized 

toward  the  end  of  the  line,  there  is  room  in  the  hole  after  it  for  one  letter,  and  then  there  is  a  high  dot 

consistent  with  in  other  words,  we  may  have  an  alternative  parentage  as  in  3,  with  the  expected  Aphareus 

following  in  second  spot.  As  for  the  unexpected  first  parent,  I  have  no  suggestions;  with  some  generosity  in 

interpreting  the  traces  we  may  recognize  a  genitive  ending  in  -rCov. 

The  alternative  reconstruction  of  the  fragment  places  the  two  parts  so: 

(b)  (a) 
col.  ii 

col.  i 

].  .o^oa.(.).[ 

]  l<epKVCx)VOCrjTT€  [ 

]  Meevosoc  [ 

]  XvKae<j>ov  [ 

]c  AaTTCdo[v 

]  KCllO  [ 
] 

]  u«:oA[ AjevKaX  [t'tur 

A]6Xo>jj  [ 

A]pvac  Ka  [ 

] 

5 

The  first  difficulty  arises  in  line  3,  where  there  is  no  longer  room  for  the  alternative  to  Kerkyon  as  the 

father  of  Boukolion  or  Boukolos  (room  for  only  two  letters  after  e).  One  will  have  to  suppose  that  Kerkyon 

belongs  to  a  column  to  the  left  which  has  exceeded  its  bounds.  In  that  case,  he  might  come  from  a  ciuite 

different  context.  If  Argonauts  are  in  question,  the  link  is  with  his  daughter  Alope,  according  to  Pherekydes 

[FGrHist  3  F  147)  the  eponym  of  the  Thessalian  city  whence  came  the  three  sons  of  Hermes,  Aithalides, 
Echion,  and  Eurytos.  Possibly  then  something  like  this:  Argonaut(s)  X(YZ),  son(s)  of  Hermes,  AXoTrqc 

TToXewc  GeccaXlac  and  rpe  ̂ KepKvwvoc  ^TT€[p  /  vvv  ''Epecoc  KaXelrac  (this  last  bit  from  Hyginus  14-3)  Eurytus  et 
Echion. ..ex  urbe  Atope,  quae  nunc  vacatur  Ephesus;  cf.  RE  s.v.  Alope  5  and  Stephanus  of  Byzantium  s.v.,  77.8 

Meineke  with  his  note.  Rose’s  comment  on  Hyginus  is  inadequate.) 
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Another  possibility  is  Theseus.  Hippothoon,  the  Athenian  tribal  eponym,  was  son  of  Alope,  near  whose 

spring  Theseus  killed  Kerkyon  (Theseus  also  took  her — or  at  any  rate  the  ‘daughter  of  Kerkyon’ — violently 

as  his  wife  according  to  Plutarch  Thes.  29).  Lines  2  and  3  could  be  part  of  an  account  of  Theseus’  deeds  or 
wives  (with  the  beginning  of  2  also  belonging  to  the  preceding  column). 

Although  Alope  is  common  to  both  contexts,  no  one  puts  Hippothoon  among  the  Argonauts,  so  that 

the  beginnings  of  lines  2  and  3  are  probably  only  to  be  read  together  if  Argonauts  are  not  in  question. 

Keeping  Hippothoas  (if  that  is  how  his  name  is  to  be  restored)  with  Alk(m)on  in  line  2  presents  a  curious 

coincidence  with  Apollodoros  3.10.5,  where  three  of  the  sons  of  Hippokoon  are  named  as  Plippothoos, 

Lykaithos,  and  Boukolos.  Boukolos  (or  Boukolion)  in  line  3  must  also  be  a  father  on  this  alternative  reconstruc¬ 

tion.  The  resemblance  to  our  fragment — on  this  reconstruction — seems  too  much  to  be  coincidental. 

Normally  the  sons  of  Hippokoon  exist  only  to  be  killed  by  Herakles,  but  it  looks  here  as  if  someone  picked 

three  of  them  to  be  fathers  of  boar-hunters.  This  would  be  quite  recherche;  the  ultimate  source  would 

presumably  be  a  poet  with  local  knowledge,  or  a  mythographer  worried  about  chronological  consistency.  In 

this  source,  Alkon  was  not  a  son  of  Hippokoon  as  in  Hyginus,  but  a  grandson. 

The  second  difficulty  occurs  in  line  7,  where,  if  Lynkeus  is  still  to  be  recognized,  his  father’s  name  must 
precede;  but  the  preceding  traces  appear  as  in  line  3  to  be  a  continuation  of  the  column  to  the  left,  and,  as 

already  explained,  do  not  allow  room  for  Aphareus. 

Finally,  since  our  author  has  alphabetized  the  principal  names  for  ease  of  reference,  one  might  expect 

him  to  put  these  at  the  head  of  each  entry,  and  not  to  bury  them  in  the  middle. 

Fr.  3 

] . [ 
[ 

JeiScopo  [ 

]  cAottoc  [ 

5  ]cp/^.[ 

]  p77tPo[ 

I  two  rounded  letters  (possibly  Be)  followed  by  traces  susceptible  of  various  interpretations  2  e  or  c 

4  [,  very  faint  high  trace,  not  certainly  that  of  another  letter  5  [,oorf  6]a  possible 

More  fathers.  In  line  6  Areithoos  is  all  but  unavoidable.  He  is  known  from  IL  7.8  ff.,  136  ff.,  the  scholia 

maiora  to  these  passages,  schol.  D  ll.  7.io  =  Pherekydes  FGrHist  3  F  158,  Pans.  8.1 1.4  (his  tomb  near  Phoizon 

between  Mantinea  and  Tegea)  and  schol.  Ap.  Rhod.  1.164  (Arkadian  festival  of  Moleia  seems  to  perpetuate 

the  memory  of  his  death).  His  fate  was  to  carry  a  club  and  be  killed  by  Lykourgos,  father  of  Ankaios;  the 

Iliad’s  story  about  how  this  club  came  to  be  owned  by  Nestor  is  an  invention  which  creates  chronological 

difficulties,  and  the  essential  information  relates  to  Areithoos’  cult  site  in  Arkadia.  His  only  known  son, 
Menesthios,  appears  to  be  a  Homeric  invention  {II.  7.9). 

Pelops’  sons  in  our  evidence  had  quite  circumscribed  careers:  Atreus  and  Thyestes  quarrel  with  one 
another;  Chrysippos  is  the  beloved  of  Laios,  and  is  subsequently  murdered  by  the  first  two  named;  Skeiron 

(Apollod.  Epit.  1.2)  is  killed  by  Theseus;  Pittheus  was  a  wise  man  and  father  of  Aithra;  Pleisthenes  is  a 

genealogical  cipher;  and  most  of  the  rest  are  eponyms  of  cities.  Alkathoos  the  Megarian  hero  perhaps  had  a 

more  varied  career  than  we  can  tell,  but  the  only  known  man  of  adventure  is  Hippalk(i)mos — unless  the 

Argeios  who  competed  at  the  games  of  Pelias  depicted  on  the  chest  of  Kypselos  (Pans.  5. 17. 10)  and  a 

Korinthian  column-krater  of  ca.  560  (M.  Vojatzi,  Friihe  Argonautenbilder  (1982)  101  f.;  J.  Beazley,  AJA  64  (i960) 

221  f)  is  identical  with  the  son  of  Pelops  mentioned  by  Pherekydes  FGrHist  3  F  132  and  schol.  Eur.  Or.  4. 
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He  is  promising  from  an  alphabetical  point  of  view,  for  Askalaphos  was  son  of  Ares,  Ankaios  was 
 son  of 

Poseidon,  and  Aithalides  was  son  of  Hermes,  all  of  them  Argonauts  and  hence  good  candidates  for  other 

exploits  of  that  era  (Kalydonian  boar-hunt,  funeral  games  of  Pelias,  etc.).  If  Areithoos  and  not  his  son  
is  in 

question  in  line  6  (on  the  assumption  that  alignment  has  been  skewed  to  the  right  by  a  spill-over  from  the 

preceding  column)  he  would  Ht  well  with  these  names  (though  this  is  chronologically  difficult  since  h
e  was 

killed  by  Ankaios’  father-— Ankaios  son  of  Lykourgos,  to  be  sure,  but  the  two  are  often  confused).  If  this  is 

right,  the  games  of  Pelias  are  not  in  question;  there  is  a  limit  to  the  list  of  competitors  set  by  the  nu
mber  of 

individual  events  and  the  small  number  of  also-rans  consistent  with  heroic  decorum.  No  other  source  gives 

so  many  As  among  the  Pelias-agonists  (cf.  Robert,  Die  grieckische  Heldensage  37  ff.;  add  P.  Stras.  WG  332). 

Possibly,  then,  more  Argonauts. 

On  the  other  hand,  Hyginus’  list  of  competitors  at  the  games  of  Pelias  {Fab.  273.10-11)  gives  sons  of 

Ares  (Kyknos),  Poseidon  (Eumolpus),  and  Flermes  (Eurytus).  Hippalkmos  son  of  Pelops
  wrestles  Peleus  on 

the  Korinthian  column-krater.  In  so  short  a  list  alphabetical  order  may  have  been  abandoned.  This  is  perhaps 

the  easier  assumption.  Areithoos’  obscurity  may  make  him  (or  rather  his  son)  a  surprising  candidate  for  the 

list,  but  one  Pisos  the  son  of  Perieres  qualified  for  the  Kypselos  chest.  Areithoos  himself  may  appear  again 

in  fr.  5. 

Fr.  4 

top? 

]  TtOVTOTOJV  [ 

]  pcoracereial ]  [ ]7rav  [ 

Top:  not  certainly  a  margin;  the  space  is  about  the  size  of  that  between  columns  ii  and  iii 
 in  fr.  i,  but  such 

spaces  could  be  created  by  the  many  irregular  line-lengths  in  this  book  (as  in  line  3  of  this  fr.).  4  ,[ , 

tip  of  a  horizontal 

Fr.  5 

]..!>'[ 

]  .  '<^« .  [ 

]  [ 

’]aa'.[ 

5 

2]  ,  foot  of  an  oblique  descender  [,  c  or  c  3  ]  , /c,c,e  [,  v,w.  ]KdcTw[p?  4  ,[> 

traces  of  a  high  juncture  5  ] , ,  overhang  of  or  w;  trema  dictates  17.  Ap]yC9[ooc? 
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]  Se[ 
]  [ 

]  .[.].Ae.,.[ 

]  acovoc[ 

5  ]  (.)..Aaxo[ 

3  .  [.]>  ] .)  J/cAffouc  possible  4  a  low  speck 

If  'Idcovoc  in  4,  his  only  surviving  sons  are  (i)  Hypsipylc’s  Eluneos  and  Ncbrophonos  (Apollod.  1.9. 17), 
whose  exploits  are  not  otherwise  recorded  (though  Euneos  is  known  to  Homer,  II.  7.468,  23.747), 

(2)  Polyxenos,  taken  by  Medeia  to  Aria  (Hellanikos  FGrllist  4  F  132). 

Fr.  7 

]  ,  top  of  an  uprightj,,/<:a]i  If  M[-  (cf.  fr.  i  ii.i  i)  or  ]  ̂  If  >1[  (cf.  e.g.  Hygin.  14. 1 1  Hylas...ex  Oechalia,  alii 
aiunt  ex  Argis)? 

R.  L.  FOWLER 

4098.  Mythological  Compendium 

24  3B.73/A{C)  6.7  x9.8  cm  Third  century 

A  mythological  compendium  like  4097,  where  congeners  are  listed.  The  main  part, 

beginning  in  line  3,  lists  people  killed  by  Herakles;  if  the  first  two  lines  also  deal  with 

Herakles,  a  quotation  of  Eur.  //F  464  may  possibly  be  recognized  in  2. 

A  medium  to  large,  careful  capital  script.  Informal  features  are  the  use  of  two 

alphas,  an  omega  with  a  flattened  middle  junction,  different  sizes  of  omikron  and  a 

somewhat  relaxed  fluidity  in  most  letters.  Probably  to  be  dated  to  the  third  century; 

cf  PBerol  9968  (Seider,  Paldographie  der  griechischen  Papyri  II  no.  32).  The  verso  contains 

an  as  yet  unidentified  piece  of  prose;  references  to  Osrhoe  and  Artaios  and  an  occurrence 

of  the  verb  TrpocKwrjcac  suggest  some  kind  of  UepaiKa  (Ktesias?  Artaios  in  Diod.  Sic. 

=FGrHist  688  F  i).  It  is  written  in  an  informal  Severe  Style  datable  to  the 
third  century. 
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].?^[].[  ] 

]rreAacyetac[ 

]..□,[] 

]0[  ]  ac  avetXev  A  [ 

]piuvTopa  Tov  ’OppLevov  p,ev  [ 

]  vlov  T>oCvlkoc  8e  rrarepa  [ 

^Kriarov  Kat  Evpv[Tov]  rove  [ 

]  MoXeivrjc  Kal  A[Krop(^a}  [ 

]  voc  Su^ueic  ov[Tac  /c]ai  u  [ 

]  jSpicrdc  ayOpco  [ttovc]  [ 

^TrjXeyovov  T[dv  npcjOTlecoc  [ 

I  ]  V,  tip  of  low  horizontal  2a  ]ca[  possible  3  ]B,  |e  not  excluded  ] 
 ,  c  or  e.  to  yo 

not  particularly  recommended  by  the  traces  but  the  fibres  are  damaged  and  misplaced. 

The  story  of  the  Molionids,  the  Siamese  twins  who  fought  successfully  against  Herakles  during  his  att
ack  on 

Augeas,  and  were  subsequently  killed  by  him  in  an  ambush,  is  familiar  enough;  that  of  Amyntor  les
s  so  (he 

was  killed  either  because  he  refused  passage  through  Ormenium  to  Herakles — Apollod.  2.7.7  or  because
 

he  refused  to  give  his  daughter  to  him— Diod.  Sic.  4.37.4).  Telegonos  son  of  Proteus  (omitted  by  both  Rosch
er 

and  RE)  and  his  brother  Polygonos  challenged  Herakles  to  a  wrestling  match  and  were  duly 
 killed 

(Apollod.  2.5.9). 

Neither  ouc  ̂ HpaKX'^c  apeiXev  nor  anything  like  it  is  to  be  got  out  of  the  traces  in  3;  it  looks  instead  as  if 

we  have  an  aorist  participle  before  the  main  verb,  ending  in  -Blcac,  -Bdcac,  -eicac,  -eveae,  etc.  Herakles  
as 

subject  has  already  been  introduced  above,  then,  and  lines  1-2  are  also  about  him.  Arranging  Hera
kles 

victims  by  the  manner  of  death  is  a  curiosity.  A  reasonable  guess  as  to  the  participle  in  3  has  so  far  defeated 

the  editor’s  ingenuity;  ro^eveae  is  not  true  for  Telegonos,  h^Speveae  is  not  true  for  Telegonos  or  Amyntor, 

dffXevcac  is  not  true  for  Amyntor  or  the  Moliones. 

TreAdcyioc  is  a  predominandy  poetic  adjective;  in  prose  its  use  is  confined  to  the  feminine  as
  the  former 

designation  of  several  parts  of  Greece  (Delos,  Lesbos,  Thessaly,  the  Peloponnese,  Arkadia;  references  mostly
 

from  the  geographers)  or  Greece  itself  (Hdt.  2.56).  Of  the  few  examples  in  the  genitive  case
  on  the  TLG 

C-disk  one  occurs  at  Eur.  HE  4.64,,  where  the  general  context  at  least  is  Heraklean,  so  we  may  have  a  citation; 

however,  the  particular  line  does  not  seem  immediately  likely  to  have  furnished  material  for  the  co
mpiler  of 

a  catalogue.  (Megara  addresses  one  of  her  children:  cot  ftlr  ydp  ’Apyoc  ’ivep,’  6  Kardavibv  irarqp^  /  EvpvcBe
cuc 

S’  epeAAec  o’lKTjceiv  Sopovc  /  ttjc  KaXXiKdpnov  Kpdroc  HcXacyiac.) 

R.  L.  FOWLER 

4099.  Mythological  Compendium 

33  48.87/4(1 -2)a  (b)  8x21.5  cm  First  century  BC-First  century  AD 

A  mythological  compendium  like  4097,  where  congeners  are  listed.  There  is  noth
¬ 

ing  very  remarkable  in  the  content.  The  list  of  the  Epigoni  offers  points  of  contact  w
ith 
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Hyginus  Fab.  71,  and  other  points  of  contact  are  observed  with  the  latter’s  preface. 

Catalogue  apparently  gives  over  to  narrative  at  i  14.  Poetic  citations  may  be  lurking  in 
i  19  and  24. 

The  papyrus  is  written  in  a  large,  round,  heavily  decorated  hand  similar  to  XXXI 

2545  {GMAW  37),  which  the  editor  dates  to  i  BC-i  AD,  and  IV  659  (GMAIT21),  i  BC. 
The  letters  are  wobbly,  as  if  written  by  an  old  man. 

col.  i 

(a)  (b) 

top 

kTTLyojyqi  tcuv  e'^[Td  AiyLojXevc  A8pdcTov[ 

@ep]cavSpoc  /7o[AuvetVouc  A^XKjjiewv  ]4p,<^ta  [ 

pdov]  CdeveXoc  Ka[Trav4coc  &]rj^Lp,€Xr)c  Hap  [ 

^ei^JoTratou  Ai[op.'r]ST]c  Tv8e]a)c  Moipai  [ 

5  KXu)\d(h  Adx£cc[c  ArpoTTOc  ̂ Q]paL  EvvopbCrj  AiKy][ 

Elprfjvrj  Xdpirec  E[v<l)pocvvT]  @aAtr/]  A’iyXr]{i}  Nvp,<p[at, 

Epcjr]  ndv8poc[oc  CeLprjvec  @]eA£te77eta  [ 

]  VLcev<^pa  [  Eopyovec]  Cdeyvcb  Me  [ 

8ouc]a  EvpvdXrj  T[iTavi'8ec  T^rjdvc  Oepac  Mv7j[ 

10  p,ocvv7]]  *^[d]C§[7]  Oeia  'Peia  ]  Evp.evi8ec  AXXr][ 

KTO)  Meyaipa  TeLCi^ovr]]  ApTrvi'ai  AeXXw  'Qkv  [ 

TT^TTj  'Ec\7Tepi8€c  A’lyXr)  EpvOecal 

]a[  ]  8eX(f)oic  av8  [ 

].f.  [ 

15  ]  ,  yroipua  [ 

]  ̂ orjOei  [ 
]....X0»^  [ 

]  [ 

] ,  Aeva  [  col.  ii 

20  ]  ta  [ jeti'oii  [ 

]  [ 
]app,OTe  [ 

JapecKe  [ 

25  ](j)evye  [ 

]  vara  [ 
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Jatpta  5  S[ 

]  ipa  rj[ 
].... 

30  ]  .  [ 

].  .[ 

]  -  [ 
]  X[ 

]  c.[ 
35  ]  f[ 

]  f.[ 
]  ‘5  .  ,  ̂V[ 

]  [  ]v,[  ' 

]  [  ].,[ 

40  ]  [  ].[ 

]  [ 

Col.  i  I  letters  spread  out  in  the  heading.  Vertical  kollesis  i  / 2  cm  from  right  edge.  2  end,  to  the 

right  of  a  a  low,  apparently  accidental  trace  8  [,  left  part  of  a  round  letter  13  ]  ,  a.  vertical 

1 4  parts  of  3  round  letters  15]  ,  a  high  trace  v,  possibly  tj,  or  t  with  a  trailer  from  preceding 

letter  1 6  part  of  a  round  letter  followed  by  damaged  surface  1 7  a  round  letter  followed  by  a, 

8,  or  A,  then  two  more  round  letters  18  foot  of  oblique  descender  followed  closely  by  a  vertical;  then 

a  high  and  low  blob  possibly  part  of  the  same  original  vertical;  then  a  high  blob  ^  not  impossible 

20  minute  trace  of  an  oblique  descender  or  finial  26  low  remnant  of  vertical  or  finiai  followed  by  p 

or  u  28  a  round  letter  29  a  high  speck  followed  by  the  apex  of  a,  S,  or  A,  then  two  round 

letters  3 1  top  of  stroke  descending  to  the  right. 

Col.  ii  I  traces  very  faint  and  perhaps  accidental;  the  surface  here  and  in  the  next  three  lines  is  badly 

damaged  and  worm-eaten,  so  that  whether  ecthesis  is  present  is  not  certain  3  bottom  of  gently  rising 

stroke;  {  possible  4  a  blur  of  traces  evidently  damaged  by  water  8  a  vertical  9  fibres 

misplaced;  perhaps  x  or  A  or  |U.  1 4  [,  a  vertical  1 5  perhaps  t,  then  a  vertical  with  a  thin 

horizontal  extending  to  right  half-way  up;  all  uncertain, 

i  I  cTTiyolyoi  perhaps  in  ecthesis;  v]ioi  if  in  eisthesis. 
I  ff.  The  scribe  has  omitted  one  of  the  seven.  Since  the  names  given  here  occur  in  the  same  order  as 

those  in  Hyginus  Fab.  yi,  the  missing  name  may  be  that  of  Polydoros  son  of  Euryalos,  whom  Hyginus  lists 

after  Thersander.  But  lists  vary;  see  Robert,  Die  griechische  Heldensage  950  ff.  In  3,  the  son  of  Parthenopaios  is 

normally  Promachos.  Hyginus’  MS  offers  Thesimenes,  which  editors  have  corrected  to  Tlesimenes  (cf.  Paus. 

3.12.9:  TAijcip-^riji'  Se  napBevoiraLOv  tov  MeXavitovoc  dScA^dr,  ot  Se  naiSa  ehai  Ae'yotctr).  On  the  basis  of  the 
coincidence  confronting  us  here  I  should  emend  both  Hyginus  and  the  papyrus  to  Theximenes — a  name 

which,  although  not  attested,  has  a  comprehensible  formation  and  a  suitable  meaning  for  a  warrior. 

4  From  here  on  we  have  only  women;  hence  the  supplement  in  g. 

6  The  three  Charites  are  named  as  Thal(e)ia,  Euphrosyne  and  Aglaia  by  Hes.  Tk.  907,  Pind.  01.  14.13 

and  most  mainstream  authorities.  The  scribe  may  have  been  distracted  by  AtyAr/  in  13.  Since,  however,  Aigle 

is  the  mother  of  the  Graces  in  Antimachos  fr.  95  Wyss,  there  may  be  a  deeper  confusion  lying  behind this  reading. 
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6  f,  "Ep^i)  is  somewhat  short  for  the  space,  so  possibly  either  Nvfij>\\ai  falsely  divided,  or  the  poetic  form 

survived  (cf  on  4097  fr.  2.2).  Herse  and  Pandrosos  as  a  choice  for  ‘Nymphs’  from  a  potentially  endless 

list  is  mildly  curious.  Scholars  who  regard  the  Arrephoria  as  a  girls’  initiation  rite  may  see  a  reflex  of  this 

notion  here  if  they  wish  (‘nymphs’  as  ‘brides’)  though  the  age  of  the  Arrhephoroi  is  an  obstacle  and  other 

interpretations  are  possible  (see  R.  L.  Fowler,  Phoenix  42  (1988)  105-1 1). 

8  Presumably  a  name  in  -vie  followed  by  one  in  Evifypa-  (a  is  certain),  but  these  are  not  remotely  like 

any  known  names  of  Sirens  (see  Wiecker  in  Roscher  IV  603)  and  corruption  may  be  present. 

10  Room  for  a  non-Hesiodic  Titaness,  or  a  gap  left  before  the  next  group  (cf  12)? 

The  names  of  the  Eumenides  are  first  attested  late:  Verg.  Aen.  6.571,  7.324,  12.846;  Apollod.  1.1.4,  etc. 

11  f  The  Harpies  are  normally  a  twosome;  Hyginus  Fab.  14.18  has  a  threesome  Aellopoda  (  =  Aello), 

Celaeno,  and  Ocypete  (cf  praef.  35,  where  the  names  are  Celaeno,  Ocypete,  and  Podarce),  The  gap  in  12  is 

too  small  for  a  discrete  entry,  but  probably  too  large  to  serve  as  a  separator;  perhaps  then  Kelaino  was  named 

there  (which  would  still  leave  a  small  space,  cf  10).  Virgil  {Aen.  3.21 1,  cf  Val.  Flacc.  4.453,  499)  has  simply 

‘Celaeno  /  Flarpyiaeque.’ 

12  f  Lists  of  Hesperides  normally  offer  three  or  four  names  (Seeliger  in  Roscher  I  2597-8);  if  four  were 

named  here,  the  remaining  two  are  Arethousa  and  Hesperia  (e.g.  Apollod.  2.5.1 1,  cf  Hesiod  [?]  fr.  360  M.-W.). 

13  [Ijr /leA(^oic? 

19  ]  '£AeVa  (poetic  citation)? 
24  Possibly  jScecK-e;  if  so,  unidentified  poetic  or  dialect  citation. 

ii  15  Dr  Coles  suggests  Tt^y[c;  for  Argonauts  cf  4097  fr.  i. 

R.  L.  FOWLER 

III.  THUCYDIDES 

4100-4112.  Thucydides 

In  vol.  LVII  were  gathered  all  the  identified  fragments  of  bks.  i-iv  of  the  HiUories 

that  had  not  previously  been  published.  Here,  along  with  a  small  supplement  to  that 

batch,  are  the  fragments  of  bks.  v-viii. 
The  most  notable  textual  features  are  these.  4102  presents  two  true  readings  where 

the  main  mss  are  faulty:  M.drjvrj{t)ci(v)  not  AB-jpaic  in  v  18.10  (the  locative  is  reported  in 

one  rec.,  Vm),  not  e/x/u-eVoi  in  v  18.9;  both  already  restored  to  the  text,  however. 

4100  may  have  had  arroLKiav  not  rroXiv  in  i  25.1,  but  the  text  is  in  lacuna,  4105  shows 

an  agreement  (in  truth)  with  a  variant  recorded  in  H:  avTfj  not  -irpairr]  at  vi  55.2;  this 

reading  thus  stands  with  Siavoia  at  i  2.2  and  H^)  and  with  a  number  of  readings 

towards  the  beginning  of  bk.  vi  in  the  freakish  P.  Bodmer  XXVII,  published  by  Carlini, 

Mus.  Heb.  32  (1975)  33  fh,  and  shows  that  at  least  some  of  the  readings  to  which  the 

H  collator  had  access  (the  source  is  known  as  were  in  general  circulation  in  antiquity. ' 

The  same  papyrus  agrees  with  C  against  b  over  the  spelling  of  a  proper  name  at  vi  55.  i . 

As  has  long  been  recognized,  towards  the  end  of  bk.  vi  the  medieval  tradition  is  signific¬ 

antly  enlarged  by  B’s  switching  to  a  difference  source.  Papyri  falling  on  this  side  of  the 

divide — 4105B— 4112,  of  those  published  here — can  be  expected  to  offer  correspond¬ 

ingly  less  that  is  new,  and  the  only  textual  novelties  in  evidence  here  are  either  in  clear 

error  (4110  6,  4112  i)  or  beyond  secure  recovery  (4105B<->6-8,  4109  fr.  3.1).  Between 

B  (or  BH,  where  H  still  follows  B)  and  the  rest  the  papyri’s  support  is  divided:  4105B 

and  4109,  the  only  two  of  any  extent  (the  latter  is  more  of  2100  -f- 3891),  each 

show  agreements  both  with  and  against  B  (4105B:  with  B:  vii  2.3  -npoc  not  ec,  2.4 

?lTt)yyai'e  not  eruxe,  4.4  knavaycoyde  not  knaywyaC,  against  B:  vii  2.4  ?Kaipov  not  tov 

Kaipov,  ib.  iTreTereAecTO  not  arr-,  4.4  om.  4109:  with  B:  viii  46  fin.  ̂ vvenoAepiei,  92.4 

6;  against  B:  viii  85.3  ijjvyovToc  not  Siaifivyovroc):  a  reminder  of  how  much  is  lost  to  the 
tradition  in  the  first  six  books. 

In  passing,  I  should  demur  at  attempts  that  have  been  made  to  press  the  papyri 

into  stemmatic  service  by  fastening  on  cases  of  agreement  in  error  and  treating  them 

as  Bindefehler,  as  establishing  affiliation.  If  a  papyrus  agrees  in  error  with  the  hypothes¬ 

ized  ‘archetype’  0  against  the  hypothesized  extra-archetypal  source  A  (by  which  only 

C  is  untouched),  that  does  not  justify  talking  in  terms  of  an  ancient  ‘split’  between  the 

’  In  this  connexion  note  should  also  be  made  of  viii  23.5  fu/x[|U,axa)i^  in  XVII  2100  (which  4109  now  joins), 
where  the  main  mss  wrongly  give  ve&v.  H  is  not  extant  after  vii.  50  (it  switched  from  collating  to  transcribing 

the  y  ms  at  vii  5),  but  ̂ vfj.ij.dxoiv  has  been  found  entered  by  a  second  hand  in  Nf  (Alberti,  Boll.  Com.  n.s.  13 

[1965]  20),  and  it  seems  probable — all  the  more  so  since  Valla  evidently  had  a  text  with  both  readings  {sociorum 

itemque  classiarius) — that  the  reading  owes  its  presence  in  Nf  to  collation  with  H  or  a  kindred  ms. 
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two  ‘traditions’,  let  alone  postulating  a  ‘pre archetype’  to  serve  as  the  common  ancestor 

of  0  and  A  (cf.  LVII  p.  47);  similarly  with  0  and  Q.  No  stemmatic  relationship  can  be 

affirmed  on  the  basis  of  isolated  or  sporadic  concurrence,  whether  in  error  or  in  truth, 

and  the  papyri  give  no  grounds  for  projecting  0,  or  A,  or  Q  back  into  antiquity  as 

separate  lines  of  tradition. ^  I  would  say  the  same  of  the  other  hypothesized  sources,  a 

and  <P  and  T.  The  concurrences  that  P.  Bodmer  XXVII  shows  with  variants  entered 

in  H  and  other  recc.  certainly  give  impressive  confirmation  of  access  to  ancient  readings 

from  which  the  vetustiores  were  cut  off  (especially  in  bks.  i—vi:  matters  would  look  rather 

different  if  the  source  available  to  B  for  the  last  two  books  had  been  available  for  the 

earlier  books  too),  but  the  papyrus  lends  no  substance  to  the  notion  of  a  discrete  a 

tradition  in  antiquity. 

Hude’s  1898  ‘editio  maxima’  has  been  relied  on  for  the  readings  of  the  ‘optimi’ 

(CG  [  =  c;  for  G  see  LVII  p.  47  f.],  ABEFM  [  =  b  up  to  vi  92.5],  H  from  vi  92  to  vii 

50).  For  the  recentiores,  whose  importance  has  increasingly  been  recognized,  the  1942 

OCT  (revised  by  J.  E.  Powell)  and  the  Bude  edition  have  been  used,  with  supplementary 

information  drawn  from  G.  B.  Alberti’s  series  of  articles  ‘Questioni  tucididee’  in  Boll 

Com.  (1957  onwards)  and  the  preface  to  vol.  I  of  his  edition  (Rome  1972)  and  from 

A.  Kleinlogel,  Geschichte  des  Thukydidestextes  im  Mittelalter  (Berlin  1965,  hereafter 

‘Kleinlogel’).  For  books  iii-v  I  have  at  the  last  moment  also  been  able  to  consult  vol.  II 

of  Alberti’s  edition  (Rome  1992).  I  use  B  for  B,  but  it  must  be  remembered  that  from 

vi  92.5  (4105B--4112)  it  is  effectively  a  different  ms. 

4100.  Thucydides  i  25-26,  27-29,  31 

88/243  Fr.  15  x9  cm  Second"third  century 

Scraps  from  several  columns  of  a  roll  of  Thuc.  i,  written  in  an  advanced  ‘severe’ 

style  of  the  later  second  or  earlier  third  century.  The  back  is  blank.  Column  height  by 

calculation  c.  19-20  cm,  occupied  by  c.  32  lines;  width  c.  6  cm.  Upper  margin  (fr.  7) 

at  least  2.8  cm.  Apparently  a  three-grade  punctuation  system:  middle  stop,  high  stop, 

high  stop -f  paragraphus.  No  other  lectional  aids  in  evidence. 

The  combined  evidence  of  the  fragments  indicates  that  frr.  1,2  and  3  -I-4  are  from 

three  successive  columns,  that  the  next  two  columns  are  unrepresented,  and  that  frr.  5, 

6  and  7  -b  8  come  from  the  next  three  columns  respectively.  One  new  reading  is  indi¬ 

cated,  in  lacuna  at  fr.  1.7;  there  may  also  have  been  some  textual  discrepancy  in  fr.  8. 

2  A  recent  example,  encountered  since  the  above  was  written,  will  illustrate.  It  is  argued  on  the  basis  of 

two  agreements  in  supposed  error  between  B  and  P.  Yale  I  19  in  bk.  vii  (ereAcvTijS-rj  not  kreXevTa  in  34.8  and 

Xp-qaeaBai  not  av  ...  in  36.5)  that  Q  was  already  ‘preformed’  in  the  second  century  (G.  B.  Alberti, 

Thucydidis  Hutoriae  vol.  II  [Rome  1992],  xii-xiii).  This  would  be  unsound  even  if  it  were  certain  that  the 

readings  in  question  are  false.  All  the  papyrus  does  is  confirm  the  antiquity  of  these  two  particular  readings. 

4100.  THUCYDIDES  i  25-^26,  27-29,  31 
6i 

Fr.  I 

Fr.  2 

Ttjacopjtav  [oucjav  er  a[  (i25.i) 

TTopotjt  £ixo[vt]o  decdai  [ 

TO  Trjapov  Kat  7re|U.|'jT  [ 

ipav\Tec  €c  SeAt/iouc  tov  [ 

5  deov]  errrjpovTO  ei  7Ta[  5 

paSoJter  K[o\piv9ioic  t[7]v 

C.8  ]  coc  oiKicr\aic 

Jtcai  Ttja[a)p]tav  Ttr[a 

]Tr6‘pcovT[o  a]  IT  aurcop  [ 

10  7r]oi[eic0]at['o  S]  auTotc  aE[ei  to 

Ac]  7TapaS[ou]vai  teat  'pY 
yepiopac  7r]otetc0af  [eA  25.2 
dovrec  8e  ot]  e7Tt8a/x[ 

vtot  ec  T7]V  Ko]pivdop  [ 

tt7re]8e[^aETO  rr]v  rt  (25-3) 

pL(x)\pLaV  VOpi[t,^OV 

rjec  ovy  tjccov  [eavTCOv 
eijpai  rrjv  a7T[o]t/<:[tav  rj 

tcep/c]  itpat[a)v]  a/xa  §[e 
teat  jU.]tcet  Tcoy  K£pKy[ 

paLWV  ojrt  avTCJOP  Trap [17  25.4 

p.eAo]i)v  ovrec  ajroi KOL'  o]uT[e  yap  ejy  TTav7][ 

yvpecL  rate  tcojtratc  [ 
SiSovrec  yepa  rja  yo 

Fr.  I 

I  [ouejar  suits  the  space  well  enough,  but  does  not  exclude  Naber’s  conjectured  iovaav. 

5  kmjpovro  with  b:  kTrripdjrojv  C<(GX 
7  TToXtv  codd.,  too  short.  avotKiav  (cf.  TTapeSoaav  airoiKiar  just  below)  looks  about  right  for  the  space. 

■noXiv  c<f>wv  and  EiriSap-vov  are  other  possibilities. 

9  The  iota  is  a  subsequent  addition  apparently  by  another  hand.  The  righthand  side  of  the  omega  is 

unusually  thick,  and  it  may  be  that  that  too  represents  an  added  iota.  To  judge  from  the  space,  it  looks  as  if 
the  word  was  written  unelided  (as  b). 

10  avTotc  with  b  (and  G  ut  vid.):  avTrjv  C  yp.G. 

14  It  is  not  quite  certain  that  this  is  the  last  line  of  the  column. 

Fr.  2 

9  Reiske’s  deletion  of  yap  is  excluded. 

Fr.  3  Fr.  5 

]vavTi[KOP  Kai  Tjcav  {25.4)  Se  /<:o]ptv0[ta)r  vyec  rra 

ovK  a8vv[aTOi-  rpirj  pac]/s:eua^[orTo  rpia 

pete  y[ap  et/coct  teat  e/ea  tcov] ra  tca[t  rpLc^iXiot  o 

TOP  \vTTrjpxop  auTotc  TrAtrat]  •  e7r[ei  28.1 

5  ore  'p[px]®*''^[o  TToAeptetv 

TTap\TMp\  oyp  [ 

26.1 
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Fr.  4  Fr.  6 

Tr]oL€LV  ei  [Se  jj.rj  Kai  avTOL  (28.3) 

[o]iKr][Topa  re  tov  /3oi)Ao  a\vayKa[c6'r]C€cdaL  e 

/xev[ov  levat  KeXevov  (j)ac]ay  [ 

Tec  «:[at  ap-irpaKiiOToov  .... 

Kat  A[euK:aSta)v  /eat  eau 

TCDv  [(///oofpouc  erropev  26.2 

0];^c[av 

Fr-  3 

I  No  telling  whether  in  fact  vavriKdv  (ABF  C)  or  vavTiKO.  (EM  G),  since  the  latter  is  not  significantly 

shorter. 

5/6  A  vestige  of  presumptive  paragraphos  perhaps  visible. 

Presumably  four  lines  lost  between  fr.  3  and  fr.  4.. 

Frr.  5,  6.  The  line  divisions  are  only  exempli  gratia. 

Fr.  5.  4  That  the  suspect  rptcxlAtot  stood  in  the  papyrus  can  only  be  a  presumption,  but  it  is  consistent 

with  the  amount  of  space  available,  and  any  other  figure  in  a  papyrus  of  this  date  would  be  a  surprise. 

Fr.  7  Fr.  9 

]t7]v  €Tn[8api.vov  Kep  (29-0 

^KVpaLOi[c  Tojv  ev\pt,cK€c9a'[i'  01  8e  31-3 

KOpljvOiOL  7Tv6o[pi€VOl 
Fr.  8  .  .  .  .  Tavjra  rjXOov  /<[at 

pt]cTeii[c  o  TreXXiyov  Kai  KaX  [2Q.2) 

X]cKpa\T7jc  o  KaXXiov  /cat  Ttjwa 

]ycop  o  T[t|aav0ot)c  rov 

S]e  7re^[ov 

Frr.  7-9.  The  line  divisions  are  speculative. 

Presumably  two  lines  lost  between  fr.  7  and  fr.  8. 

fr.  8. 1 -a  As  supplemented  in  accordance  with  the  transmitted  text  (C  omits  the  first  6)  the  first  two  lines 

are  exceptionally  long  (not  that  there  is  any  certainty  about  the  line  divisions);  even  without  the  two  irais 

they  would  still  be  on  the  long  side;  but  it  would  be  strange  if  the  fathers’  names  were  dispensed  with. 

M.  W,  HASLAM 
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4101.  THUCYDIDES  iv  J 9-20 

4101.  Thucydides  iv  19-20 

i03/ioi(b)  3.0  x6.2  cm  Third  century 

A  scrap  broken  on  all  sides,  written  in  an  upright  version  of  the  ‘severe’  style, 
executed  with  panache;  the  tails  of  t,  v  and  especially  p  descend  well  below  the  line,  a 

takes  exaggeratedly  angular  form.  I  would  assign  this  specimen  to  the  third  century 

rather  than  the  second.  On  the  back,  documentary  remains,  perhaps  of  an  account. 

/c]a[t 

rrapa  yvojpbrjv  Sta/ctr’S]uveu[ 
eiv  rjp,Lv  5e  /caAcoJc  eiirep  tto\  iv  20.  i 

T€  €y€i  api<j>OT€po\ic  r]  ̂ur'aA[ 

5  Xayp  TTpiv  Ti  avr]Kecro\y  Sia  p.e[ 

cov  yevopievov  rjpuac]  /caTaA[a 
)3eip  ev  0)1  avayKT}  atStov]  yijn.y[ 

exdpo-v  Trpoc  Trp  KOLvrji]  /cat  i'8[t an  eyeiv  vp,ac  8e  cTe]pr]9r]va[L 

The  line  divisions  given  in  the  transcript  are  only  exempli  gratia. 

7  ypiv  (coni.  Classen)  is  excluded.  In  g  of  course  ypSc  (C’*  ’’  )  is  possible. 

M.  W.  HASLAM 

4102.  Thucydides  v  18 

101/26(0)  Fr.  2  4.6  X  8,5  cm  Second-third  century 

Two  fragments  written  in  an  undistinguished  ‘severe’  style  not  I  think  to  be  identi¬ 
fied  with  the  hand  of  any  other  of  the  manuscripts  published  here  or  in  volume  LVII, 

nor  with  that  of  P.  Erl.  9  (Thuc.  v:  C.  Gallazzi,  ̂ PE  49  [1982]  39-41,  with  Taf.  Ila), 

assignable  to  the  latter  half  of  the  second  century  or  the  beginning  of  the  third.  Column 

width  by  calculation  c.  5  cm.  A  circumflex  accent  at  2.3  is  the  only  item  of  lectional 

apparatus  in  evidence. 
That  accent  protects  ep,p.eva>  from  being  taken  as  present,  as  in  the  medieval  mss. 

And  at  2.13  the  papyrus  preserves  A9pvrj{t)ci  against  the  mss’  AdpvaLc.  Given  these  two 
points  of  superiority,  it  is  all  the  more  unfortunate  that  its  text  at  the  juncture  of  the 

two  fragments,  where  the  transmitted  text  is  regarded  as  defective,  is  beyond  secure 
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recovery;  but  the  corruption  there,  if  rightly  recognized  as  such,  is  likely  to  have  been 

of  longer  standing. 

There  is  not  quite  textual  overlap  with  XVII  2100  fr.  3  ii.  The  back  is  blank. 

Fr.  I  ... 

\vaLo[uc  TTpoc  XaKeSaijjbovi  (v  i8.g) 

ojyc  Ka[i.  Tovc  ̂ vp^ixa^ovc  /ca 

Jra  770  A  [etc  ofjbvvvTwv  8e  tov 

e]77i;^a>[/3tor'  opKov  eKarepoi 

Fr.  2  ... 

tJov  [;LteytcTov  e^  e/cacTryc 

]woAe[coc  o  8  opKoc  ecTco  o8e' 

e]/Xjueva)  ̂ [atjc  ̂ yv[9r]KaLC 

/cjat  rate  C7Toi'Sat[c  rateSe  81 

5  fcjatcoc  fca[t]  a8oAco[c  ecTcu  8e 

AJatceSat/xovtotc  [/cat  rote 

p,p,a;Y  [0]  f T[auTa 

opjyoc  Trpoc  ad'r)ya[L0vc‘  tov 

SJe  opKov  avayeo[vcdai,  /ca 

10  t]  eviavTov  a/j,[(^OTepovc' 

cjTTjAac  Se  CT;^[cat  oXvp,Tna  18.10 

ct]  /cat  TTvOoL  [/cat  i.c6pi,ot  /cat 

a^l^vTjtct  e[v  TToAet  /cat  er 

15  Aa]/c€8at/x[oi't  ev  apLVKXai, 

'  "  ]...[ 

The  line  divisions  given  for  both  frr.  are  uncertain  but  look  likely  enough.  The 

lateral  relation  of  the  two  fragments  is  established  by  the  fibres  on  the  back,  but  the 

fragments  are  discontinuous  and  the  distance  between  them  is  not  determinable  on 

physical  grounds. 

Fr.  1.4-fr.  2.1  The  supplements  I  have  given,  which  imply  that  fr.  2.1  directly  succeeded  fr.  1.4  (some¬ 

thing  that  cannot  be  physically  confirmed),  follow  the  medievally  transmitted  text,  generally  recognized  as 

being  corrupt.  That  yields  appropriate  line  lengths,  whereas  I  see  no  way  of  comfortably  accommodating  the 

generally  accepted  addition  eirra  Kai  Seica,  with  or  without  e|.  cannot  be  excluded  on  external  grounds, 

but  in  a  text  such  as  this  numerals  are  invariably  written  out  in  full;  if  really  has  dropped  out  of  the  text 

4102.  THUCYDIDES  v  18  65 

or  been  replaced  by  as  the  emendation  postulates,  it  must  have  been  at  a  much  earlier  stage.  Or  did  e-n-ra 
K0.1  &€Ka  drop  out  before  €/ca  by  a  kind  of  haplography?  At  all  events,  while  the  remains  of  fr.  2 .  i  could 

be  otherwise  assigned,  it  does  look  as  if  the  papyrus  had  the  same  text  as  the  medieval  manuscripts. 

Fr.  2.2  A  paragraphus  will  have  been  lost;  likewise  in  subsequent  lines.  I  have  supplied  stops. 

3  l/2/acvd)  F.  Portus:  codd.  (ep,/rerco  sine  acc.  E,  insignificant:  Kleinlogel  153).  In  the  papyrus  there 

is  a  speck  of  ink  above  the  line  between  the  right  hasta  of  v  and  the  left  of  w;  the  papyrus  is  broken  above. 
This  is  what  I  have  taken  for  a  remnant  of  a  circumflex. 

7  Kara  c  EZ:  Kai  Kara  ABFM.  The  direction  of  the  stroke  coming  in  to  the  top  of  the  extant  alpha  I 

think  suits  r  not  «,  excluding  /flat]  jrarfa.  Whether  ravra  or  ra  avra  was  written  there  is  no  way  of  telling. 

13  The  papyrus’  aJBrivqici  accords  with  Herwerden’s  correction  of  'Ad'^vaic  to  Adijv-qctv.  This  makes  it 
likelier  that  the  papyrus  in  the  previous  line  had  not  LaOfiwi  (all  reported  mss.)  but  icdjaoi.  ABijvijaiv  is  not 

wholly  without  representation  among  the  medieval  manuscripts.  J.  E.  Powell  in  the  revised  O.G.T.  apparatus 

reported  it  in  ‘recc.’,  and  Alberti  reports  it  in  Vm  (Palatinus  gr.  133);  no  mention  in  Kleinlogel.  In  view  of 

the  affiliation  between  Vm,  Pf,  and  Mb  (Alberti,  Thucydidis  Historiae  vol.  I,  Ixxvii-lxxviii,  cf.  Ixxxv),  it  may  be 

that  the  reading  is  in  the  latter  two  too,  as  well  as  in  Vm’s  descripti  (Ms,  Sb,  VI:  Alberti,  Boll.  Com.  n.s.  13, 1965, 17  fA 

15  Indeterminate  letter-top  traces  consistent  wth  ev  apiucAai  |  cu  ei  Se]  ri  aia[vriiJ,ovovci,  as  transmitted. 

M.  W.  HASLAM 

4103.  Thucydides  v  35 

19  2B.74/F(g)  2.7x7.7cm  First-second  century 

A  scrap  from  a  column  foot,  written  in  a  formal  round  and  upright  hand,  strictly 

bilinear  and  lightly  decorated;  a  date  towards  the  end  of  the  first  or  the  beginning  of 

the  second  century  seems  indicated.  The  lower  margin  was  at  least  4  cm  deep. 

Punctuation  by  high  point.  Back  blank. 

tJouto/v  o[vv  opojvrec  V  35.4 

ot]  adrjvatol^L  ov8ev  epycm 

yi]yrop,evo[v  VTrejorrrev 
ov]  TOVC  XaK€[8aipiovi.ovc 

5  jaj^Sev  8iKa[iov  Siavo 
et]c0af  a>CT[e  cure  ttvXov 

aTr]aiTOVVT[a)v 

There  is  no  certainty  about  the  line  divisions. 

3  VTTcarrr^vov,  conjectured  by  Meineke  and  reported  by  Alberti  in  L  and  Q,  is  the  accepted  text:  vn^roTTre- 

vov  C  [vmrrwrtrevov  C^),  v-nerorr^vov  b  <(G)>.  Gf.  viii  76.2.  I  would  suppose  either  v-niunrevov  or  vrreroTrevov 
for  the  papyrus,  though  no  worthwhile  case  can  I  believe  be  made  for  vnoroirevco  in  Thucydides.  His  regular 
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practice  seems  to  have  been  to  use  vTroimvw,  but  moToiTria-  is  well  attested,  and  the  extent  to  which  that 

should  be  altered  to  v-notrreva-  is  an  open  question. 

M.  W.  HASLAM 

4104.  T  'hugydides  V  50 

ioi/2i(d)  2.6  x2.4  cm  Second-third  century 

A  scrap  written  in  an  extreme  ‘severe’  style  of  the  later  second  or  early  third 
century;  o  and  €  are  minimized.  The  columns  must  have  been  unusually  narrow,  less 

than  4  cm.  Back  blank. 

€6]e(jo[povv  vXrjv 

XeTTpealjciov  o  v  50.3 

jU,[ot|c  S[e  01  rjXei 

01,  8eS[tOTec  p,rj 

5  ^fa[ 

3  ftojc  (0]  Ipoic)  is  what  should  have  been  written.  Two  thin  converging  lines  have  been  drawn  through 

o  and  i  respectively,  making  a  shallow  v-shape;  it  gives  no  impression  of  co.  Perhaps  the  correct  text  was 

written  in  the  margin,  of  which  5  mm  survive  at  left  and  none  to  the  right. 

M.  W.  HASLAM 

4105.  Thucydides  vi  52-55,  vii  2,  4 

Aioi/ii3(d)  A fr.  2  6.6  X  lo.o  cm  Second-third  century 

B  65  68.30/1(1-2)3-1-31 /0(i)a  B  fr.  2  4.9  x  9.5  cm 

Fragments  of  two  codex  leaves,  from  bks.  vi  and  vii  respectively,  written  on  papyrus 

in  a  proficient  workaday  ‘severe’  style  of  medium  size  attributable  I  would  suppose  to 
the  latter  part  of  the  second  century,  though  the  third  can  hardly  be  excluded.  It  is  not 

certain  that  the  two  leaves  (A  and  B)  belonged  actually  to  the  same  codex;  the  two 

pairs  of  fragments  have  different  inventory  numbers,  so  were  apparently  not  found 

together.  But  I  have  brought  them  together  on  the  basis  of  their  apparently  identical 

format.  I  presume  a  two-column  page,  with  each  pair  of  fragments  representing  the 

f 
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column  closer  to  the  central  fold.  That  enables  reconstruction  of  a  page  of  normal 

dimensions:  page  breadth  somewhere  in  the  region  of  15  cm,  height  in  the  region  of 

24  cm  (cf.  E.  G.  Turner,  Typology  of  the  Early  Codex,  Table  i,  esp.  group  7).  To  postulate 

a  single  column  to  the  page  would  give  a  page  size  of  unexampled  tallness  and 
narrowness. 

Column  width  was  c.  5. 5-6.0  cm,  column  height  (on  the  assumption  of  two 

cols. /page)  may  be  calculated  at  c.  19  cm,  occupied  by  about  40  lines.  The  upper 

margin  seems  to  have  been  a  bare  i  cm  (B),  but  3.5  cm  was  allowed  for  the  lower  (A); 

c.  1.5  cm  or  more  between  columns  (A<->).  No  page  numeration  is  in  evidence.  On  this 

format  bk.  vi  and  bk.  vii  would  each  occupy  about  32  leaves.  The  textual  distance 

between  A  and  B,  amounting  to  perhaps  18  leaves,  makes  it  unlikely  that  they  come 

from  the  same  quire,  and  it  must  remain  in  doubt  whether  or  not  bks.  vi  and  vii  were 

bound  together.  The  situation  is  similar  with  LVII  3885  etc.,  another  Thucydides  codex 

of  similar  format  and  date.  It  is  not  out  of  the  question  that  these  were  one-volume 

Histories  (cf  Turner,  Typology,  82  f ,  C.  H.  Roberts  and  T.  G.  Skeat,  The  Birth  of  the  Codex, 

71  f),  but  they  would  be  very  fat  books;  the  papyrus  is  not  particularly  thin,  and  the 

collema-joins  (one  is  in  evidence  in  A,  just  as  in  XLIX  3450A)  would  increase  both  the 

thickness  and  the  pressure  on  the  binding.  We  could  envisage  two-  or  four-volume  sets, 

or  for  that  matter  eight-volume,  as  (presumably)  with  rolls  (cf  XVII  2100-1- LVII 

3891-1-4109  for  a  set  of  rolls,  LVII  3890  for  an  end-title  of  bk.  ii). 

A  and  B  each  have  their  recto  pages  (recto  in  the  codicological  sense)  written  on 

the  side  on  which  the  fibres  run  horizontally  (corresponding  to  the  recto  or  inside  of  a 

roll).  If  the  codex  was  made  up  in  the  normal  manner  (cf  W.  Schubart,  Das  Such,  1 1 8, 

Turner,  Typology,  65-7),  each  will  come  from  the  latter  half  of  its  quire.  Here  the  textual 
position  of  B,  close  to  the  beginning  of  bk.  vii,  may  be  of  relevance.  The  amount  of 

text  that  precedes  would  occupy,  pretty  exactly,  one  page.  If  the  quire  from  which  B 

comes  consisted  of  more  than  a  single  sheet,  we  may  conclude  that  that  quire  contained 

the  end  of  bk.  vi,  so  that  the  codex  comprised  at  least  those  two  books  (and  therefore 

bks.  v  and  viii  as  well?).  The  premise  might  seem  reasonable,  since  single-sheet  quires 

are  exceptional  (Turner,  Typology,  60  f ).  But  in  fact  the  possibility  that  B  is  the  right- 

hand  leaf  of  a  unio  (single-sheet  quire),  and  that  bk.  vii  was  independent,  must  be 

seriously  reckoned  with.  XLVII  3321  (Eur.  Phoen.)  offers  a  precise  parallel.  It  would  not 

have  to  be  assumed  that  the  entire  codex  was  of  uniones;  it  might  even  have  been  a 

practice  to  put  a  single  sheet  at  the  beginning. 

A  two-grade  punctuation  system  is  used:  double  dot  (dicolon)  for  major  stop,  single 

(in  mid-to-high  position)  for  minor.  This  use  of  double  dot,  well  attested  in  Plato  manu¬ 

scripts  (XLVII  3326  intro.),  is  unusual  in  texts  of  historians.  Initial  u  or  i  is  attended  by 

trema,  as  conventionally,  and  elision  is  marked.  Gorrection  of  a  small  scribal  omission 

is  made  supralinearly  at  Bj:  13,  apparently  by  the  copyist  himself.  Iota  adscript  is  not 

written. 
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At  A|  2 1  the  papyrus  gives  a  reading  otherwise  found  only  as  a  variant  recorded 

in  H;  such  variants  in  H  are  recognized  as  reflecting  use  of  a  source  unrepresented 

among  the  primary  mss  (B.  Hemmerdinger,  Essai  sur  Vhistoire  du  texte  de  Thucydide,  55-60, 

A.  Kleinlogel,  Geschichte  des  Thukydidestextes  im  Mittelalter,  1-40,  Alberti,  praefatio  cix- 

cxxxix).  At  I  18  it  accords  with  C’s  spelling  of  a  proper  name.  For  bk.  vii,  represented 

by  leaf  B,  the  medieval  tradition  is  further  enriched  by  ms  B’s  utilization  of  a  different 
source  {Q).  As  usual,  the  papyrus  shows  no  consistent  agreement:  with  B  at 

25(?)  and  ;|:2i,  against  B  at  <-^26(?),  28  and  |  26.  (The  primary  readings  of  H  do  not 

become  of  interest  until  vii  5.1,  from  which  point  it  largely  deserts  B  in  favour  of  |.) 

At  B'<->-6-8  the  papyrus  seems  to  have  had  a  slightly  longer  text  than  transmitted. 

apTrjayrjly  rroi  (vi  52.2) 

Tjcajtxcvot]  /rat  rcoy  c{vpa 

Kociojv  tTrJ'jTCCUV  j^\or]&r] 

cavTcov]  Kai  tcov  i/(tA[ajv  ti 

5  vac  ecKcSjacixeyoyc  S[ta 

(f)dcLpaVT](XIV  aTJCKOpillc 

drjcav  ec  Kjaravrjv:  /rat  53.1 

c.  15  lines  gone 

]  p-vcTrjlpta  (53.2) 

/cat  Tojv  TTepji  rove  c[pp,ac 

10  SpacdevTojjv:  /rat  [ov  So/rt 

jU-a^ovTce]  Touc  ̂ .[i^vuTac 

aAAa]  vavra  vttottItojc  airo 

SexojU,]er[o]t;  Sia  7Toy[rjpot)v 

avdpJcoTTOOv  7rtCT[lV  TTavv 

15  xpr]CTo]vc  T(X)V  tto^Xltcov 

^uAA]a[|a/3a]vorTec  Ka[T€ 

Sou]y.'  ypipcipt.coTcpov  rj 

yo]ypi€VOL  CLvai  ̂ acavi 

ca]t  TO  TTpaypLa  Kai  cvpeiv 

20  rj]  8ca  pirjvvTov  vovr]pi[ 

a\v  Tiva  Kai;  yp-pcTOV  8[o 
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AX 

77]a7r7r[ou  cycov  tov  (vi  54-6) 

JpojLta  [o]c  [tojv  SojSc 
]/ra  dcopv  j3[aJiaov  tov  ev 

t]^  ayopa  aplyovv  avcOrjKC 
Kai  roy  tov  a[7roAAa)voc  ev 
TTvOiov:  Kai  [to/  pev  ev  tt] 

54-7 

ayopa  rrpocoi[Ko8op,'pcac 
c.  17  lines  gone 

TOJV  yv^rjlciwv  aSeA^cuv 

(55-F 

yevoJiixeyot  [ojc  o  tc  j^oipLOc 
10  C7] pt.ai\Lvei  /<[at  rj  CTr]Xrj  rj{?) 

TTCpi  t]^c  toj[v  Tvpavvcov  a 

BiKiajc  ev  TT]  adlrjvaiojv  a 

Kporr\oXeL  CTa[0]etca  [ev  r)  Bee 

caAo]u  /rev  ovS'  tJT[77ap 

15  yov  ouJS’etc  irate  yeypaTj^raL 
tiTTrtoju  8e  TTevTe;  ot  au[TOJ 

e/c  juu]  pptvr^c  ttjc  /<aA[Atou 
Tou]  V7FCpoyi8ov  dvyaTp\oc 

cyejvovTo:  clkoc  yap  rjv  t[ov 

20  Trp]  ecjSuTaTOV  rrpojTOV  [yij 

pt]at.’  Kai  ev  tt]  avTT]  [ctt]  55-2 

A<-^ 

8  After  ̂   there  are  residual  traces  on  a  loose  fibre,  unassignable. 

1 3  The  double  point  is  not  quite  certain;  only  the  upper  point  is  clear. 

17  Of  the  double  point  only  the  lower  survives. 

20  rj  was  evidently  present:  om.  E. 
2 1  The  T  of  Tiva  has  a  tiny  dot  each  side  of  the  leg,  inconspicuous  but  not  evidently  casual.  I  wonder 

if  the  dots  were  placed  before  the  page  was  written,  to  mark  the  point  where  the  last  line  was  to  begin.  I  see 

no  sign  of  any  such  pricking  system  on  the  verso,  but  there  too  the  actual  line  beginning  is  lost.  Cf  XLVII 

3321  27,  where  a  dot  appears  to  mark  the  point  where  the  codex’s  recto  column  is  to  begin,  and  more 

generally  Turner,  GMAW'^,  p.  4. 

A| 

1-2  There  is  no  way  of  telling  whether  rovvojia  or  to  ovojia  was  written. 

to  There  is  no  knowing  whether  or  not  the  papyrus  had  the  second  article,  which  is  attested  only  as  a 

variant  in  H  (H^)  and  in  Ot  (Ot^)  and  is  accordingly  associated  with  the  ̂   tradition  {Kleinlogel,  80  f ).  The 

papyrus  has  a  comparable  reading  at  2 1  below. 

18  'Yrrepoxi&ov  with  C,  correctly  as  it  seems  {IG  xii  Suppl.  2.125):  ’YrrepexiSov  b  G. 
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2 1  avTfj:  the  manuscripts  all  give  TTpa>rr),  but  airf/,  which  was  conjectured  by  Poppo  and  is  accepted  by 

editors,  is  entered  as  a  variant  in  H  (man.  rec.  —  H^)  and  is  implied  by  Valla’s  ipso,  i.e.  it  belongs  to  the 
tradition  highlighted  by  Hemmerdinger  and  now  known  as  Cf.  on  to  above. 

ratoc]  o/j/xTj0[eic  TTpotToc  (vii  2.i) 

/xcf  a\<f)LKy[€i,TaL  ec  rac 

cupa] /<  [o]  pcac  •  [oAtyov  Se  vpo 

yitAi]7r7roD['  teat  /caraAa 

5  ^cov]  avTOvc  [rrepi  arraXXa 

yrjc  t\ov  77-oA[ep,ott 

c.  4  ]  .  .  ,  Q-f .  [ 

c.  4  ]  8t[e/ca)Auce  re  /cat 

7rape]0apcp[fe  Xeyojv 

10  OTt  v]^e[c 

c.  6  lines  gone 

yvXiTrTTU)  e\v\dvc  rrav  (2-3) 

ct] par ta  coc  aTT[avTrjcop,€ 

voi]  e^rjX6ov['  rjSr]  yap  Kai 

[eyyyc  ovra  rjcdavovro] 

15  [avTOV  o  Se  terac  Tore  ret] 

yoc]  ev  TTj  7rapo[8co  tcov 

ct/c]eAa>v  €A6ti[v  /cat  ̂ vv 

raj^aptevoc  coc  [ec  piay'pv 

a^] t/epetrat  Tj^poc  rac  em 

20  ]77oAac  /cat  avaj8[ac  Kara  tov  2.4 

€]ypvr]Xoy  p'!7f[p  /cat  ot  adrj 
vaioi  TO  TTpwrov  [eycopet 

ptera  tcov  ci/pa[/coctcov 

e77t  TO  retytepta  [tcov  a 

25  drjvaLCOV  eToy[yavc 

/caTa  towto  /cat  [poo  eXBojv 

ev  CO  cTTTa  ptev  [tj  o/ctco 

craSicov  rjBrj  €tt[€T€T€ 

Ae[c]To  [TOtc  a0]pva[totc 

A  collema-join  runs  down  both  fragments,  fixing  their  relative  lateral  position. 
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ot  S  a^'pjvatot.'  e[Ti;yov  yap  4.3 

e^co  aoAt]  ̂ opte[vot  coc  pc 

OovTO  av]Te7Tpe[cav  o  3e 

yvovc  /cajra  Tayo[c  aTrpyaye 

5  Tone  c^eTjeponc  TT[aAtv  err 

ot/coSoptp]cavTe[c  Se  auTO  ot 

a^pvatojt  n!/(p[AoTepov  av 

TOi  ptev  Tai/Jrp  e[^i/AaTT0V 

Tone  Se  aAAo]oc  ̂ L'pt[ptayotic 

10  KaTa  TO  aAAo]  Tc[tytcpta 
c.  6  lines  gone 

Accoc  pTTcp]  7rpotiyo[oca  too  (4-4) 

pteyaAoo]  Atptevoc  [to  cto 

pta  crevojv  vrotet  Vat  [et]^  T[ctytc0ct 

p  pacov  aJoTCo  c^at[v€TO  p 

15  ec/copttS]p  TCOV  e77[tTpSet 

cov  ecec0]at.’  St|aJeAaT[TO 

voc  yap  Trjpoc  tco  A[tptevt Tco  TCOV  c]  upapcoctcov  [e 

(^opptpcejtv  C(/>ac  Kai  [ovy  o/c 

20  vrep  vov  e/c]  ptuyop  too  At[pte 

voc  rac  ctt]  avaycoyac  7T[ot 

pcec0at]  pv  Tt  vaoTtKco 
/cetvjcovrat.'  Trpocetye 

Te  pSp]  ptaAAov  TCO  /cctra 25  flaAaTTaJv  TroAeptco  opco[v 

Ta  e/c  Tp]c  ype  ccjoiciy  eTrc[t 

Sp  o  yo]At7T770c  p/cev  a[veA 77tcTOTe]pa  ovTa:  Sta/copt[t  4-5 

cac  oov]  CTpaT[tav  /cat  rac 

30  vaoc  e]^eTety[tce 

6-8  After  tov  -rroXejxov  the  transmitted  text  runs  fj,4\XovTac  eKKXrjcidceiv  SieKwXvci  re  ktX.,  with  no  variants 

attested.  The  papyrus  evidently  had  more.  Of  line  7  only  letter-tops  arc  visible,  the  surface  stripped  below. 
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ac  seems  recognizable:  as  between  ixeXXovr^  and  ̂ KKXr,cL^eiv  the  latter  seems  better  accommodated  to  the 
®  top  should  be  visible),  and  ̂ oX[ef.ov  t.eXXovrac\eKKX\T^c.ac,[,v  would  make  a  good 

no  It  of  o  f  O"  the  line,  not  readily  decipherable  (the  rightmost  trace  could  be  the  lower 
p  t  ol  a  dicolon),  An  inversion  of  ̂eAAopxac  and  eKKXnciac^w  is  a  possibility  but  would  leave  the  latter  part 
of  line  6  unaccounted  for,  and  on  balance  I  think  it  likelier  that  something  intervened  after  7  «.A]„lc4w 
Link  h  diTl  that  the  textual  variation  did  not  extend  further  fore  or  aft,  but  there  is  no  reason  to tmnk  It  did.)  avTQvc  would  hardly  fill  the  space;  e«:fi|votic  might. 

.  ''.4~'/5  The  surface  is  stripped,  and  no  text  remains,  so  there  is  no  telling  whether  icrac  or  the  direct 

LS^nTllysug^esrnLl'^^'"’  considerations  of  space 
17-18  Herwerden’s  deletion  of  irat  receives  no  support.  iwTa^o/xevoc  AE. 19  iT[poc  with  B,  not  ec. 

Severe  abrasion  makes  the  readings  uncertain  and  somewhat  impressionistic.  The  paradosis  is 
wided  essentially  between  ervyxav^  Se  Kara  rovro  rov  Karpov  (BH)  and  ’Irvxe  Se  Kara  toOto  Kaipov.  I  have given  .ruyxarc  not  ervx^  in  the  transcript  purely  on  the  basis  of  line-length:  what  is  left  of  the  ink  itself  is 
ndeterminate^The  line  is  on  the  short  side  even  so:  shifting  eXBwv  after  ervx^v  would  take  care  of  that  but would  leave  26  short  m  turn  (if  that  is  rightly  transcribed,  no  routine  proviso):  perhaps  rruyxarcr  was  written 

Lam  wh  tT  of  rlro,  thoughLhe  remains  are scant,  what  follows  seems  to  suggest  Kaipov  rather  than  rov,  but  I  could  be  deceived 28  ew[:  not  air-  with  BH. 

entlv^bLL^n  I'?  approximate.  They  are  based  on  the  appar¬ ently  (but  uncertainly)  extant  line  endings  in  the  lower  part  of  the  fragment. 
2  lor  Vd  gives  rjSy,  not  excluded;  J. 

to  ”  accordance  with  the  mss’  habitual  spelling;  editors  as  habitually  change 

13  The  supralineation,  which  appears  to  be  by  the  copyist  himself,  is  Kai[,  preceded  by  a  dot  Mv reconstruction  assumes  that  the  scribe  inadvertently  omitted  /caiti  after  iroia  by  homoeoteleuton. 
14  1  have  supplied  pawv  (C)  rather  than  paov  on  grounds  of  space,  but  no  reliance  should  be  put  on  it 

especially  since  the  line  divisions  are  uncertain.  "  ’ 
“ 's  crossed  through,  cancelling  the  scriptio  plena.  At  the  end  t[  is  represented  by  a  speck  on  the 

ro  en  edge,  suitable  for  t  but  hardly  for  c  {kXdccovoc  codd.:  at  least  kXdrrovoc  is  not  reported). 

fit  bL^woulJhe"‘'“r‘™f'Ti,“''L“/“®  """  make  a  better nt,  but  would  be  contrary  to  Thucydidean  usage. 
21  CTTovayoiyac  with  BH,  not  CTraycuydc. 

ratherthll!"  that  n  ratiri.w  was  written 
rattier  tnan  nva  vavriKw  with  BH. 

26  Only  the  first  letter  of  c^iar  is  at  all  determinate,  but  that  is  enough  to  exclude  Ur,  reported  by Hude  as  intervening  after  y^c  in  BH  (in  the  OCT,  however,  it  is  reported  as  following  c^ul,  tLt  Lo  secml excluded  for  the  papyrus),  n^iai  CE  a.c. 

27  ft  is  not  certain  that  the  papyrus  had  b  with  BH.  BH  spell  rvXXmrroc. 

M.  W.  HASLAM 

4106.  Thucydides  vii  9-10 

30  4B.4o/E(i-4)b  2.9  x5.1cm  Second  century 

A  scrap  broken  on  all  sides  written  in  an  nondescript  ‘severe’  style  not  I  think 
identical  with  the  hand  of  any  other  of  the  manuscripts  published  here  or  in  LVII, assignable  to  the  second  half  of  the  second  century.  Back  blank. 
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Tpt'17pet]c  €K  TOU  7TOT[a 

jjiov  eTToAtop/cet]  opp(.ajpte[voc 

ijjiepaiov  teat]  to  depoc  eT[e 

AeuTCt  rovTO"  tov  8  €]Trtyiyvop,[e  vil  lO 

5  vov  yet/xoivoc  rjKov]Tec  ec  rac  [adrj 

vac  Ol  Trapa  tov  v]eiKLov  oca  re  [a 

TTO  yXwccrjc  etpi^Jro  avroic  cLTr[ov 
/cat  61  TIC  TL  ijpojjTa  a7re[/cptrov 

TO  /cat  Trjv  eTTiCTO^Xrjv  a7T[68o 

The  line  divisions  are  purely  speculative. 

4  Considerations  of  space  indicate  that  rovro,  absent  from  AFM,  was 
 present. 

8  Considerations  of  space  favour  rjpeira  rather  than  irrrjpwra  with  B  H,  th
ough  perhaps  not  definitely 

so.  Whether  btrreKpCvovro  (B  IX-rreKplvov  ro]  H  G)  or  -aero  (AEFM  G)
  was  written  there  is  no  telling. 

M.  W.  HASI.AM 

4107.  Thucydides  vii  23 

29  4B,46/K(4)a  8.7  x13.2  cm  Second  century 

Column  foot,  with  vestigial  remains  of  both  adjacent  columns,  written  i
n  a  good 

medium-sized  bilinear  upright  hand  attributable  I  suppose  to  the  sec
ond  century. 

Downstrokes  sometimes  terminate  with  slight  hooks,  p,  is  deep  and  narrow,  e
  has  high 

mid-stroke  often  making  contact  with  the  extremity  of  the  upper  arc  but 
 not  extending 

beyond  it.  The  script  is  similar  to  that  of  LVII  3901  (Thuc.  iv)  but  
shows  less  flair  and 

more  lateral  compression;  it  is  this  latter  feature,  giving  some  impres
sion  of  tallness, 

that  chiefly  distinguishes  the  hand  from  such  classic  round  and  uprig
ht  scripts  as  P.  Lit. 

Lond  30  (Seider,  Ta/.  der  gr.  Pap.  II  19);  we  may  view  it  a
s  a  grander  version  of  XV 

1809  (Turner,  GMAW  19,  not  in  my  opinion  by  the  same  hand  as  XVII  
2076,  GMAW 

18).  That  this  was  a  de  luxe  edition  is  made  clear  by  the  extremely  
generous  lower 

margin,  at  least  8  cm  deep.  Column  width  5  cm,  height  unde
terminable;  intercol- 

umnium  c.  1.7  cm.  Filler-signs  aid  in  justifying  the  right  margin.  Io
ta  adscript  is  written. 

The  back  is  blank. 
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col.  ii  col.  iii 

avTCov 

yoprec  pai]ov  TraperrXevl 

cav  ai  yap  t]cov  cvpaKO  vii  23.3 

CijcOV  [at  TTpo]  TOV  cTop.a> 

5  t]oc  yi^ec  [TO]u|U.axouca[i] 

/3taca/u.emt  rac  tcjov  a>  t[ 

9riva[i]cov  yavc  ovSevi  t[ 
Kocpicoc  eceirXeov  tcat>  t[ 

rapaydeicai  Tr€p\i]  aXXrj  [ 

All  that  remains  of  col.  i  is  ]v  opposite  ii  4. 

M.  W.  HASLAM 

0  4108.  Thucydides  vii  62 

30  48.40/0(4-6)0  2.9  X  6,3  cm  Second-third  century 

A  scrap  from  the  foot  of  a  column,  written  in  a  medium-sized  angular  ‘severe’  style 

attributable  to  the  latter  part  of  the  second  or  the  first  half  of  the  third  century.  Iota 

adscript  is  written.  There  is  textual  overlap  with  XI  1376  (/7‘®),  lines  420-27;  cf.  P.  Berol. 

1 1519,  ed.  W.  Muller,  FBSM  10  (1968)  127  f. 

On  the  back,  a  text  of  uncertain  nature,  written  in  a  large  cursive  hand  of  I  would 

say  the  third  century. 

Front 

coJvTat  Kai  o;(;[Aoc  au  vav  (vii  62.2) 

lajaxiav  pi-e[v  TTOLOvp.€ 

vo]i  ev  77eAay[et  ovk  av  e 

yp](o/xe0a  8ta  [to  ̂Xa7TT€i,v 

5  av  t]o  rrjc  €TncT[rjpLr]C  riqi 

^apvr]'r)Tt,  rojy  [vecov 
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ev  8e  T'qi  ev0]aS[e  yjvay 

KacfievjrjL  arro  Tla>v  vecov 

7re^o](U.[ay]iat  rrp[oc 

eti[ 

The  line  divisions  are  not  certain  but  plausible  enough. 

3  Ink  above  a  of  rreXayei  I  take  to  be  casual,  but  it  could  be  an  accent. 

Lotver  marg.  The  hand  does  not  seem  to  be  the  same  as  that  on  the  back,  though  I  cannot  be  quite 

certain.  But  I  would  guess  (from  its  size  and  position)  that  it  has  no  connexion  with  the  Thucydides. 

Back 

^covpacav[ 

]  UKp7]pl,V0  [ 

]e  Kat.ocir[ 

]  coTtooi;iA/c[ 

5  ]  pocu)ej3i[ ]avflpco7ro[ ] .fpoc[]  [ 

].r.[ 

]  .l?a.  [.  .  .]o[ 10  ]  TJOT  [  _]i8t[ 

]  CKaTa[  .]tic[ 
]oc  aJoy[ 

3  C  in  correction  with  v  1 3  After  c:  an  apparent  interval  before  w,  but  the  papyrus  is  intact  only 

at  letter-top  level. 

2  A  compound  in  -Kp-r}fx.voc  [ttoXv-,  ̂ a9v-,  ei>-?)?  That  would  smell  poetic. 

4  An  odd  collocation  of  letters,  but  I  see  no  other  reading.  The  papyrus  is  undamaged  except  for  a 
small  break  in  the  middle  of  ov. 

7  TTojXefioc  a  possibility.  13  could  be  articulated  cibov. 

1 1  Kara  [to]  tic  would  fit. 

M.  W.  HASLAM 
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4109.  Thucydides  viii  40-41,  46-7,  85,  92,  96-97,  104 

87/334(a)  Fr.  i  6.5  x  8.5  cm  Second  century 

These  fragments  are  by  the  same  hand  as  XVII  2100  (H^*),  which  gives  remnants 

of  bks.  iv  and  v  as  well  as  bk.  viii,'  and  LVII  3891,  which  has  remains  of  bk.  hi,  and 
evidently  come  from  the  same  set  of  rolls. 

Fr.  9,  though  it  does  seem  to  have  some  connexion  with  the  Thucydidean  text,  is 

textually  anomalous.  It  may  be  a  scholium  that  has  infiltrated  the  main  body  of  the  text. 

At  fr.  2  ii  2  (viii  46  fin.)  ̂ vvenoXeijbei,  was  evidently  present,  as  in  B;  the  word’s 
omission  is  an  extraordinary  Leitfehler  of  the  rest  of  the  tradition.  The  papyrus  sides 

again  with  B  at  fr.  4.4,  but  goes  against  B  at  fr.  3.7.  This  inconsistency  is  in  line  with 

the  picture  presented  by  2100  and  other  papyri  of  bks.  vii  or  viii.^  An  omission  at 

fr.  8.3/ 4  coincides  with  an  omission  in  C,  but  I  do  not  think  it  is  a  significant  conjunction. 

Fr.  I 

lj,^axo[vc  irpodvfjiovc  ovrac  cop 

(uJtjto  [ec  TO  ̂orjdeiv  ev  tovtcol  Se  viii  41. 1 

eK  rrjc  i<[a]y[vov  Trapaycyverai 

ayyeXca  ori  [at  ewra  /rat  et/roct 

5  4#  1^':  91  XaKeSaipiovi 

cov  ̂ u/4j8o[uAot  TTttpetct  ■ /rat  vo 
pcLcac  iravra  [ucrepa  etvat  raX 

Xa  Trpoc  TO  va[uc  re  ottcoc  OaXacco 

KparoLev  /xa[AAor’  rocavrac  ̂ vpc 

10  TTapaKopiLcai  [/rat  roue  Aa/reSat 

jxoviovc  OL  7?/r[or'  /raTac]/ro[770t 

auTOU  ac(/>aAa»[c  7reipaico\d7][vaL 

€]vdvc  a(j(>et[c  to  ec  tt/v]  xtoy  e 

77-Aet  ec  Ty]P  K[avvov]  ̂ [at]  ec  kco[v  41.2 

Severely  abraded;  most  of  the  ink  has  gone;  where  none  remains  at  all,  I  put  square 

brackets.  There  is  a  sheet-joint  about  2.5  cm  in  from  the  line  of  break  at  the  left;  c.  1.5 

papyrus  overlap. 

*  Of  the  unidentified  scraps  of  2100,  fr.  15  is  from  v  10  {BASF  27  [1990]  4.3),  and  it  may  be  suspected  that 
fr.  16  is  from  iv  38.1  (K6t|U.e]vou  (o[c  reSvecoroc  avroc  rpijroc  [tpij/rrroc  ktX). 

^  The  statements  made  about  B  at  XLIX  p.  88  are  misinformed.  (And  it  should  be  noted  that  the  primary 
text  of  3451  concurs  with  B  in  going  without  KaXoiijjievov  at  viii  34;  the  word  was  added  evidently  by  collation 

against  another  exemplar.) 
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4109.  THUCYDIDES  vin  40-41,  46-7,  85,  92,  96-97,  104 
Fr.  2 

col.  i  col.  ii 

OJCTC  Xav]dav[eLV  ov  rtpoOv 

|Ua)[c]  ̂ [u]r’e[7ToAe(aef  o  Sc  aA  47- 1 

Kc^ia8{r]\c  T[auTa  apea  pcev  tool 

Ticca(f)[epvei  /rat  rcoc  jSactAct 

COP  Trap  e/rei.y[ot]c  a^picra  eivac 

[Tr]api7v[et  ap.a  Se TTjv  eauTOu  /ra0oSo[v  ec  Trjv 

rrarpiSa  eTrt^epaTT  [eucuv  et 

Sojc  et  pcT]  Si[a]^0e[pet  avTrjv 

OTt  ecTai  TTore  a[uTCut  rreicav 

Ti  KareXdeLV  Tret[cat  S  av  evo 

pci^ev  pLaXiCTCi  [c/r  tow  tolov 
r[ov  et  t] tccat/iepyT) [c  cl>ai,voiTO 
avTCO  e7rt]TT)Setoc  [cov 

Fr.  3 

vrjjv  <^a[t]v[€tv  (fid^ipovra  tcov  rreXo 
TTOVvycicoy  TCI  [-TTpaypLaTa 

pceT  aA/rt)StaSou  [/rat  eTraju^o 

Tep[t]^ot'Ta  ex9p[a.  Se  vpoc  av  85.3 

Tor  rjv  avTcoi  a[et  ttotc  Trept  tov 

pLLcdov  TTjc  a77o[SoceaJC‘ /rat 
ra  TcAcurata  ̂ u[yovToc  e/r  cv 

pa/r[o]uccajr’  tou  [cp/xo/rparouc 
/rat  e-repcov  7]Koy[Tcov 

Aoyojy  re  ̂ u/x  (46-3) 

cf)opcoTaTOv  /rat  to  epyop  €x]pv— 
Tac  7roAcp.etv  Touc  p,]ey  yap—  5 

^'uy/raTaSouAow]  ay  c(/>t[c]t  tc 
5  auTotc  TO  TTJC  0aAac]cTjc  ipyppc 

/rat  e/rctreot  ocot  ev  TTjt]  /SactAe 
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Fr.  4 

ol]  ya[p  €V  (92.4) 

Tioi  TT€i]pai.eL  t[o  TTjjc  7;[e]Tt[a) 

veiac]  reiyoc  07r[A]eiTat  otK:[o 

8opiov]vT€c  ey  o[tc]  /cat  o  a/ptc[ro 

5  Kparr/jc  rjv  ra^iapycuv  /cat  T[r]v 

Fr.  6 

a[t  a(/)  wp  /cat  vopboderac  /cat  (97-2) 

Ta[AAa  eifjiq^LcavTO  ec  rrjv  tto 

Atr[etav  /cat  ovy  ipKicra  Srj  tov 

Trp(jo[Tov  ypovov  em  ye  e/nov  a 

5  drjvaL\oL  (patvovrat  ev  ttoXl 

Tet/cav [rec"  puerpia  yap  t]  re 

(96.4)  ec  rove  [oAiyowc  Kai  rove  ttoX 

Xovc  ̂ [vvKpacic  eyevero  /cat 

etc  7rov[ripwv  rwp  rrpaypia 

10  Tcov  ye[vopiepa)p  rovro  npeo 

TOP  ay[r]veyKe  t7]p  ttoXlv 

e\ij}r]j)\icavTo  Se  /cat  aA/ctj8ta  97.3 

Srfp  [  /cat  aAAouc  pier  avrov 
/carte  [vat 

Frr.  5  and  6  seem  to  belong  to  the  relative  positions  shown.  2100  fr.  1 2  will  come 

from  the  immediately  preceding  column.  XLIX  3451,  a  different  manuscript,  has  text 
from  this  vicinity. 

Fr.  7 

]  ap^apL[epoi  a 
TTO  tSa/cou]  tpexP'-  a.[ppiavcov 

vrjec  e^  /cat  ej88o(a[7]/covTa‘ 

Kepac  Se  rote  /xev  [TreAoTTOV  104.3 

5  vrjcioic  etyov  [to  /xev  Se^t 

OP  cupa[/coctot  TO  S  erepov 
auT [oc 

2100  fr.  1 3  will  come  either  from  the  preceding  column  or  from  the  upper  part  of 

this  one. 

Fr.  8 

]  eoTa[ 

"
 
 ].[ 

Fr.  9 

ToSeuTepovev[ 
stripped  [ 

Tat7/vSeTOTOto[ 

diaraTTpoiTarahe  [ 

5  TO  tceiecT  [ 

[[et|SeTO/xVpa)T  [ 
Sere  cu^tAia)0[ 

/ca  ptTaStay[ 
stripped  [ 

10  .  r.  ̂ . .  [ 

4  After  8ia,  some  ink  above  the  line:  a  clumsily  made  high  stop?,  v  ?,  casual?  w  seemingly  remade 

from  0  5  See  comm.  8  After  ku,  tr  poss.,  not  we  9  A  few  vestiges  remain,  wholly 
indeterminate  i  o  See  comm. 

Fr.  I 

7-8  raAAa  B:  rd  aAAa  cett.  The  papyrus  writes  raAAa  with  B  at  6.4  (2100  fr.  6.3):  that  it  does  so  here 

too  cannot  be  confirmed.  Likewise  at  fr.  6.2  below.  B  also  writes  daXarro-,  but  2100  consistently  has  -cc-. 

g  For  ̂ vp.TTapaKop,(cai  Hude  conjectured  ̂ u/iwapaK'o/ucflijvai,  excluded. 

Fr.  2  col.  i 
1—2  Or  ̂ viJ,<f>€pa)TaTov  with  B  Ud. 
6  exewon:  the  medieval  manuscripts  present  a  wide  variety  of  endings  (see  Kleinlogel  p.  1 15  with  n.  18): 

again  there  is  no  telling  what  the  papyrus  had. 

Fr.  5 

/cat]  at  P7j 

COL  Kai  ra  p-eypi  ev^oiac  /cat]  ooc 

etTTCtv  rj  adrjvaiiop  apyr]]  rra 

ca'  aXX  ovK  ev  tovtcol  plop^ojl 

5  Aa/ceSat/xovtot  a07/vatot]c 
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8i 

8o 

col.  ii 

2  The  remains  are  adequate  to  show  that  ̂ vverroXet^ei  was  present  in  the  papyrus  as  in  B:  om.  cett.  Since 

TTpoOvjnoc  has  sometimes  been  suspected  I  should  add  that  -/uw[c]  looks  a  good  reading:  not  Iroc  or  j/icroc 

or  I/roc. 

4  TO)i  was  not  certainly  present  but  suits  the  amount  of  space  available. 

10  TTore  a[vTwc:  avTw  non  a  few  W-recc.  (Pe  Ve  Vd:  Kleinlogel  pp.  69,  73). 

12  -fwfer;  -i^e  codd.  (at  least,  -fer  not  reported). 

Fr.  3.  There  are  vestigial  traces  of  ink  from  preceding  lines  on  loose  fibres  at  the  top  of  the  fragment,  quite 
indeterminate. 

1  The  paradosis  is  oc  epieWe  tov  Ticcac^r'prTjr  oTrot^atVriv  (j)6eipovTa  ktX.,  which  I  cannot  readily  square 
with  the  remains  on  the  papyrus.  ]y^  is  fairly  clear,  but  expectation  of  \v€i]v  cf>8eipovTa  is  frustrated  by  what 

follows:  letter-foot  traces  in  damaged  context,  first  suggesting  a  though  perhaps  not  excluding  9,  second  lower 

right-hand  part  of  apparent  r,  hardly  ei.  <fia[L]y[eiv  matches  the  traces  without  forcing  (there  are  additionally 
a  few  scattered  specks  on  a  loose  fibre  thereafter,  quite  indeterminate  and  not  represented  in  the  transcript); 

but  awjo  did  not  precede,  and  confidence  is  further  weakened  by  the  undesirably  long  line  that  results;  one 

could  image  (fid^Cpovra  before  tov  Ticca<l>epvriv,  but  there  is  just  too  little  to  go  on. 

3  fp€T  is  represented  by  the  merest  specks  but  I  do  think  fter  aXi<-  rather  than  jx^ra  oXk-  was  written. 

4,  6  Initial  paragraphoi  may  have  been  lost  to  abrasion,  very  severe  at  the  line  beginnings. 

7  8ia(j>vy6vToc  B,  excluded  for  the  papyrus.  (I  would  suppose  the  compound  to  be  right,  however.  8ia 
would  easily  disappear  after  aia.) 

7-8  cv]\paK\o]vcco>v:  the  spelling  with  double  sigma  is  well  attested. 

Fr.  4.  There  is  textual  overlap  with  (ed.  C.  Wessely,  WS  7  [1885]  iififF.). 

2  There  appears  to  be  a  horizontal  line  above  the  surviving  (left)  hasta  of  rj.  It  does  not  look  much  like 

a  breathing  (whether  rough  or  smooth)  but  I  have  no  other  suggestion  for  it. 

3  onXeiT-:  for  the  spelling  cf.  2100  fr.  8  ii  24,  cf  i  1 1,  fr.  5  ii  26. 

4  6  with  B:  om.  cettsg 
Fr.  5  ^ 

2  Evfloiac:  or  Boioin'ac  with  B. 

Fr.  6 

2  Ta[AAa  or  ra  [aAAa:  as  at  fr.  1.7-8  above. 

3  No  paragraphus. 
6  rj  re:  or  ye  with  B  or  with  Stahl. 

7  Considerations  of  space  suggest  that  the  papyrus  did  not  repeat  Ic  before  tovc  ttoXXovc  with  B. 

8  kyiv^To:  or  iyiyvero  (or  eyewero)  with  B. 

10  A  paragraphus  here,  but  apparently  not  at  1 1  (though  there  damage  may  just  possibly  have  removed 

it).  Perhaps  it  was  placed  one  line  too  early:  cf.  3891  ii  10,  ii,  with  n.  ad  loc. 
Fr.  7 

1-3  There  is  apparently  a  lacuna  in  the  papyrus’  text:  after  line  3  there  should  be  another  clause, 

transmitted  as  oi  S’  af  HeXoTTOvv^cioi  and  Af^vSou  p-kypi  AapSavov,  vijee  oktco  /cat  k^-pKovra.  Matters  are 
complicated  by  (i)  suspicion  attaching  to  the  figure,  the  conjectured  /cat  by8oriKovTa  being  usually  accepted 

in  place  of  oktui  Kat  k^rjKovTa  (a  postulated  error  of  mental  inversion),  and  (ii)  a  lacuna  in  C,  identical  to  the 

papyrus’  except  that  C  has  oydo-ijicovra  not  ejSSofc/j/covTa.  The  shorter  text  is  indefensible,  but  I  would  suppose 

G’s  and  the  papyrus’  omissions  to  be  independent.  This  is  necessarily  the  case  if  Andrewes  is  right  in  saying 

that  C’s  oySoijKovra  ‘has  slipped  in  here  from  the  next  line,’  for  that  can’t  be  so  unless  /cai  oySoij/covra 

rather  than  6/ctco  /cat  cfij/covra  stood  in  c’s  exemplar  and  the  jump  occurred  in  the  course  of  copying  the 

repeated  vi)ec  /cat,  whereas  in  the  papyrus  it  evidently  didn’t  occur  until  the  following  word  (since  ej^Sop.- 

belongs  exclusively  to  the  first  clause);  but  it  is  conceivable  that  C’s  oySorj/covra  is  subsequent  to  the  omission, 

4109.  THUCYDIDES  via  40-41,  46-7,  85,  92,  96-97,  104 

unthinkingly  substituted  for  kfiSop-pKovra  under  influence  from  103.1.  Still,  saut  du  meme  au  meme  is  all  but 
inevitable  when  there  is  so  much  mme  to  facilitate  it  (and  the  scribe  has  the  end  of  the  work  in  sight),  and 

C’s  different  text  gives  no  encouragement  to  supposing  that  C  and  the  papyrus  derive  the  error  from  a 
common  source.  There  is  no  telling  whether  or  not  in  the  papyrus  the  error  was  caught  and  the  omission 

made  good  (cf.  2100  fr.  2.6  marg.:  here  the  right  margin  is  lost).  Nor  does  the  papyrus  afford  any  clue  as  to 

what  figure  stood  in  the  exemplar  in  the  missing  clause. 

Fr.  8.  Unplaced.  I  find  no  match  in  bk.  viii;  this  is  not  surprising  if  it  is  to  be  associated  with  the  next  fragment. 

Fr.  9.  Unidentified.  The  fragment  gives  no  external  hint  that  it  is  not  on  a  par  with  the  others.  But  is  is  not. 

The  first  line  could  be  to  Sevrepov  lv[tVa,  a  phrase  which  occurs  in  bk.  iii  (8.1,  also  Pans.  4.23.10).  But  the 

rest  of  the  text  does  not  coincide  with  any  part  of  our  Thucydides.  Very  strange. 

It  may  be  commentary.  The  compendium  p{cv)  seems  to  occur  in  line  6,  and  y  in  8  and  a(?)  in  10 

similarly  suggest  that  this  may  be  something  other  than  regular  book-text.  The  best  guess  I  can  make  is  that 
it  is  a  note  associated  with  the  mention  of  Dorieus  at  viii  35,  adducing  the  bk.  iii  reference  to  him  (that  runs 

4V  8X  ’OXvpmdc  fi  Awpievc  ’PoStoc  to  Sevrepov  kviKa).  But  notes  belong  in  the  margin,  whereas  what  we  have 
here  has  every  appearance  of  the  beginning  of  a  regular  column  of  the  Thucydidean  text.  But  I  see  no 

reasonable  way  of  taking  it  as  actually  Thucydidean.  Thus  I  take  it  that  we  are  confronted  with  a  case  of 

elevation  of  scholiastic  material  into  the  body  of  the  text,  the  incorporation  being  due  presumably  to  a  copyist 

who  mistook  the  marginal  note  for  a  portion  of  text  inadvertently  omitted  by  his  predecessor.  Such  things 

do  happen,  though  more  often  on  a  smaller  scale;  cf  perhaps  Cic.  de  off.  3.31. 1 12  ad  fin.  (though  that  seems 
to  be  a  deliberate  interpolation). 

The  most  detailed  extant  sources  for  the  athletically  brilliant  career  of  Dorieus  are  SIC^  82  and  Pans. 

6.7. 1 -7  (cf  Tod,  CQ,  43  [1949]  106);  Pausanias  cites  Androtion  Atthis,  but  only  for  his  sticky  end.  The 
medievally  transmitted  Thuc.  scholia  have  no  counterpart  either  in  bk.  iii  or  in  bk.  viii  to  what  we  find  in 

the  papyrus. 
3  could  be  Se  to  Toio[0Tor,  roioVSe.  At  3—4  /7iJ]|dta  seems  likely,  cf.  Paus.  6.7.4  Xeyerai  Se  Kai  wc 

UvOta  aveXoiTo  aKovirC,  SIG^  82.3  nv]0ia  TerpaKic.  In  5  roiavraic  would  suit  the  abraded  traces  (I  do  not 

think  Sic  is  to  be  read);  then  perhaps  ei  ken.  6  apparently  |el|  Sc  to  p{ev)  npwro[v.  In  7  the  letter-trace  before 

w  suggests  T  and  I  think  excludes  oii]|ScTc'pw  (a  long  shot:  ecTrev]\8e  re  tu)  <j>iXiip  5[c<u).  8  could  be  Kai  rpira 

8id  y;  the  bar  over  the  gamma  should  exclude  Aiay[op  (Diagoras  Dorieus’  father,  Thuc.  viii  35.1).  In  10, 
after  the  first  indeterminate  trace  the  best  reading  seems  to  be  apet,  which  suggests  yap  cT;  but  4,  which  I 

would  find  much  more  tractable  than  cT  (whether  or  not  with  reference  to  Dorieus’  eight  Isthmian  victories), 
is  perhaps  not  excluded;  then  yety[  e.g.  yciV[cTai  is  possible. 

M.  W.  HASLAM 

4110.  Thucydides  viii  73 

ii2/23(b)  4.5  x7.8  cm  Second  century 

A  fragment  from  the  top  of  a  single  column,  written  in  a  neat  and  fluent  smaller 

than  average  ‘severe’  style  assignable  to  the  second  half  of  the  second  century.  The 
back  is  blank.  The  upper  margin  was  at  least  4.8  cm.  Three  lightly  made  high  stops, 

evidently  original,  are  the  only  lectional  aids  in  evidence.  Iota  adscript  is  written.  A 

textual  alteration  in  line  6  introduces  a  new  reading,  in  which  however  I  see  no  merit. 
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^8r]ixov  €<f)€pov  Ty][v  (viii  73-4) 

o]Xi.yapx(-av  to  jUe[A  !, 

Ao]v  C')j/xaivowcf/ca[i 

6p]acv^ovXa)t,  Kai  0pa[cvX 

5  X]cpL‘T(OL  p,€V  Tpirjpa[p 

XojvvTi  TOit  Se  |o|77-'o^Ae[t 
T€vovT]t  /c[at  aA]Aoic  [ot 

5-6  How  9pacvX{X)(x>i  was  spelled  is  not  clear.  Opa[cv-  would  give  better  uniformity  of  line-end  than 

9pa[cvX-  (|A]im»  will  in  any  event  have  stood  at  the  beginning  of  line  5),  but  that  is  not  much  to  go  on.  The 

medieval  manuscripts  are  reported  as  all  giving  -A-  here,  but  B  transmits  -AA-  elsewhere,  and  Andrewes 
adduces  inscriptional  evidence  to  show  that  that  is  the  correct  form. 

6  Between  ir  and  A  has  been  inserted  o,  seemingly  by  the  first  hand,  and  the  original  0  in  front  of  w  has  i 

been  crossed  out.  The  paradosis,  with  which  the  papyrus’  original  text  evidently  coincided  (with  -et-  for  -T-),  is 
onXirevovT!,.  It  seems  that  here  this  was  altered  to  iroXei-.  I  take  it  the  intention  was  simply  TToX(e)LTevovTi,  but 

it  is  possible  that  the  alteration  was  carried  through  to  the  next  line.  Variation  between  ottXitwv  and  ttoXXCdv 

is  reflected  in  the  tradition  at  94.  i . 

M.  W.  HASLAM 

4111.  Thucydides  viii  87.5,  88 

7o/6(b)  8.5  X  5. 1  cm  Second  century 

On  the  front,  the  top  of  two  consecutive  columns  of  Thuc.  viii,  defaced  by  a  couple 

of  inscriptions  in  accomplished  3rd-cent.  documentary  hands.  And  on  the  back,  written 

in  an  informal  but  practised  3rd-cent.  hand  quite  different  from  that  of  the  Thucydides, 

the  beginning  of  the  Iliad.  h 

The  Thucydides  is  written  in  a  very  plain  informal  round  slightly  backward-sloping  ) 

somewhat  flattened  smallish  well-spaced  hand  which  may  be  assigned  to  the  second  i 

century;  roughly  comparable  hands  may  be  seen  in  E.  G.  Turner  GMAW^  nos.  17  i 

(Sappho)  and  39  (Herodas).  Assuming  no  major  textual  discrepancy  in  col.  i  we  may  | 

calculate  a  column  height  of  c.  26  cm,  occupied  by  c.  45  lines;  column  width  will  have  | 

been  c.  6  cm;  c.  2  cm  between  columns.  The  punctuation  is  not  in  evidence.  Iota  adscript  1 

at  i  7.  I 

The  manuscript  does  not  give  the  impression  of  being  anything  other  than  a  routine 

copy  of  bk.  viii,  but  it  is  odd  that  it  should  have  attracted  at  this  point  not  only  the 

onomastic  doodles  but  also  the  Iliad  opening  on  the  back.  From  that  alone  it  might 

have  been  surmised  that  the  main  text  belonged  to  the  end  of  a  roll:  perhaps  the  roll 

had  lost  its  latter  portion.  , 

A  copying  error  at  ii  i,  uncorrected. 

4111.  THUCYDIDES  viii  87.5,  88 

Front 

col.  i  col.  ii 

~\AvprjXioc  ATToXXocfiavipc  o  Kai  Eapa'n\a.fXfxwv 

Se  piaXicra  K\ai  rjv  ei  (87.5)  c(f>LOL  avayKa[^oiTO 

7T€  Trp0(f)aci]y  OV  Kopil  Zapamppoiv  TTpOCyOOpeiV  K\aL  0  piev 

cac  rac  vavc]  €(j)7j  yap  apac  evdv  rrjc  ̂ [acijAt 

avrac  eAuTTo]  vc  rj  ocac  80c  Kai  Kavvoy  [ 

5  jSaciAeuc  erja^e  ̂ vX  [ 

Xeyrjvai'  o]  Se  x^-piv  [ 

av  8t]ttov  e]y  tovtcoi  [ 
p.ei^a)  eri  e]cx[e]y  [ 

Marginalia.  We  meet  the  daughter  of  Tl-rroXXocfxivrjc  0  Kai  SapaTTd.p.p,u)v  in  P.  Turner  41. 2—4  (also  from 

Oxyrhynchus,  undated),  where  he  is  labelled  an  cx-exegete  of  Antinoupolis,  and  U.  Hagedorn  ad  loc.  made 
the  identification  with  the  exegete  of  Antinoupolis  ]  SapaTTdp.p.ai[v]  in  P.  Lond.  Ill  1164  a  22,  of  ad  212 

(Pistorius,  Indices  Antinoopolitani,  Diss.  Leiden  1 939,  no.  569).  Now  we  have  a  third  attestation.  But  without  a 

title  it  does  not  give  us  a  very  precise  chronological  fix  for  the  Thucydides.  An  Aur.  Apollophanes  is  an 
Oxyrhynchite  scribe  at  XIX  2232  19  (ad  316). 

Another  hand  is  responsible  for  Zapa-nap,p.mv  ( Sap.  The  end  of  Sapa'nap.p.wv  extends  over  ii  2  npocxca- 
of  the  Thucydides. 

col.  i 

8  petlcoi,  euye  E. 
col.  ii 

I  The  first  line  of  the  column  is  written  in  somewhat  larger  and  bolder  letters  than  the  rest.  c<j>iou  is 

evidenfly  a  miscopying  of  c(f>ici:  apCcn  C  E,  apCaiv  rell.,  edd.  Cf.  4112  i. 

3  AEF  write  aipas.  evdds  M.  <j>aciXiBoc,  the  spelling  of  EFM,  not  excluded. 

Back 

v.2  ovXopi€]yr]y  r]  /rup[ 

7roAAa‘(c)>  8  i(l>9€ipiovc  ifivyac  aetSt  7rpotai/<e[ 

rjpojojv  avTOVc  re  eXaypia  revy^  Kvvec  <c>[ 

V.5  oiojvoici  8e  Tract  8loc  t  ereAetero  jSovXr]  [ 

ou  8ri  ra  upwra  8iacrr]Tr)v  eptcar[ 

aTpciSrjc  T€  ava]^  av8pa>v  Kai  Sio[ 

tic  t  ap  c(f>a)c  dccov  epiSt]  ̂ yycrjKC  piax^c6a[ 

]  vioc  o  yap  j^aciXrji  S[ 
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V.  2  There  are  a  few  unassignable  traces  of  the  latter  part  of  the  line. 
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Confusion  of  re  and  8e  (w.  4,  5  bis)  is  of  course  very  common,  but  its  concentration  here  is  perhaps 

indicative  of  writing  from  memory.  At  the  beginning  of  v.  9  Atjtovc  km  Jioc  would  not  fill  the  space:  perhaps 

was  written  at  the  beginning.  After  paciArji  in  v.  9  ;^;oA6o6eic  is  expected,  but  it  does  seem  to  be  8[ 

not  x[  that  is  written.  Below  v.  9  the  papyrus  is  blank  for  slightly  more  than  the  normal  amount  of  interlinear 

space,  so  there  is  a  chance  that  the  writer  continued  no  further;  if  v.  10  were  written  one  might  expect  to  see 

traces  of  the  rising  legs  of  the  kappas  of  ica/cijr. 

M.  W.  HASLAM 
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9  iB.i73/B(a)  8.3x5.1cm  Second  century 

The  upper  part  of  a  column,  written  in  a  plain  second-century  hand  verging  on 

cursive.  Column  width  c.  7  cm,  height  unknown  (the  fifteen  lines  occupy  9.5  cm).  The 

upper  margin  was  5.7  cm  or  more.  The  back  is  blank.  No  punctuation  is  in  evidence. 

Orthographical  iota  adscript  written  (10,  1 1);  c(/uct  before  vowel  (i)  but  -Kaciv  before 

consonant  (12);  teat  eKcivovc  in  scriptio  plena  (13);  Se/ceAtac  not  -etac  (3).  A  necessary 

phase  is  omitted  in  i. 

]8  avTO  c(f>Lci  €K  rrje  otyqjjc  (viii  98.2) 

]  yevojttevT^E  avSpcov 

e]  K  SeKeXiacpavaxcopouy 

]twv  Siat/idopac  01  K[o]piv 

5  ]^tot  edeXovTr]8ov  rrpoc 

]7rapa/ca[A]fcayTec  roue 

^]oLcoTo[v]c  K[oi]yo\oy7]ca  98.3 

]pLevqc  qvy  [aurotc  o]  apt 

cjrapxoc  arrara[t  roue]  ev 

10  Tjyji  OLVorjL  Aeya>[v  cue  /e]at 

01]  ev  rpi  TToAet  r[a  aAAa  ̂ vp, 

/SeJjS-ty/eaetv  Aa/e  [eSat/tto 

vl]oic  /eat  e/eeti'[oue  8ei  /3oi 

cujroie  TO  ya)pt[ov  wapaSou 

15  vat]  £771  rou[Tote 

At  the  right,  where  the  papyrus  breaks  off,  at  just  about  the  point  where  the  next 

column  might  be  expected  to  begin,  is  a  horizontal  line.  It  may  be  a  paragraphos 

beneath  that  column’s  first  line  of  text. 
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1  The  paradosis  is  eTroXtopKovv  S’  avro  Std  ̂ vfi<liopdv  c(j>(civ  ktX.  The  papyrus  lacks  Sia  ̂ vprjiopav.  Since 
the  phrase  is  indispensable  and  the  papyrus  has  nowhere  else  to  accommodate  it  (S  is  certain  as  the  first 

letter),  it  must  have  dropped  out  by  accident,  though  I  see  no  mechanical  cause  for  its  omission.  There  is  no 

trace  of  the  omission’s  having  been  made  good. 

c(j>ict  ei<.  The  epsilon  is  in  correction.  The  scribe  may  have  began  to  write  a  nu  for  csfuciv  and  then 

aborted  it.  GE  write  a<f>iai. 

2  yevop.ev-qv  {yeva-  EF):  yivojievrjv  G. 

5—6  TTpoctrapa-:  TTpoc-  c. 

8  The  space  in  the  papyrus  gives  little  ground  for  determining  whether  it  had  avrolc  or  C’s  amde. 
13  Kai  XKeiv[ovc.  The  medieval  mss.  write  xa/r-,  except  that  B  has  «at  k&k-,  in  apparent  conflation  of 

scriptio  plena  and  crasis.  -roic  C,  not  excluded. 

M.  W.  HASLAM 
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4113.  Declaration  on  Oath 

43  56,66/0(1 -3)a  6.5  x26  cm  17  December  138 

For  the  most  part  the  papyrus  is  complete  apart  from  a  few  holes;  towards  the  foot 

there  is  some  severe  damage,  but  it  is  unlikely  that  any  writing  has  been  lost  except  for 

the  remainder  of  line  33.  The  principal  hand  is  best  described  as  a  semi-cursive  scrawl. 

The  variety  of  forms  which  some  letters  present  and  the  clumsy  form  of  others,  especially 

when  in  ligature,  make  it  a  difficult  script  to  read.  The  date  in  lines  23-25  is  written 

very  fast  and  is  almost  illegible,  especially  in  line  25  (see  note);  it  is  arguable  whether 

it  is  written  in  the  same  hand  as  lines  1-22  or  whether  it  has  been  added  in  a  second 

hand  (for  an  example  of  the  date  added  in  a  different  hand  cf.,  e.g.,  XXXI  2568  24-9). 

On  the  back  are  the  remains  of  three  lines  of  writing,  part  of  an  account  in  drachmas 

which  begins  yevrjfi{  )  6  {erovc). 

The  text  on  the  front  is  a  declaration  on  oath  addressed  to  the  strategus  in  which 

Horus  undertakes  to  act  as  surety  for  Dionysius  and  to  produce  him  whenever  he  is 

required.  For  a  general  discussion  of  such  documents  see  E.  Seidl,  Der  Eid,  I  8-39,  II 

4~33,  O.  Montevecchi,  La papirologia,  192-3;  cf.  F.  La  Rosa,  ^3  {1961)  67-74.  Since 

Dionysius  is  referred  to  as  an  krriTrXooc,  it  is  most  probable  that  our  text  is  to  be  classified 

as  a  sworn  declaration  of  surety  for  a  person  appointed  to  a  public  office.  For  a  discussion 

of  such  declarations  see  Seidl,  op.  cit.,  I  82-4  (for  the  Roman  period)  and  II  82-5  (for 

the  Byzantine  period);  Seidl  lists  the  examples  known  to  him  at  I  79-80,  II  72  and  83. 

Additions  are  given  in  BGU  XIII,  p.  68;  add  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20  ii  and  (probably)  CPR 

VII  17.  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20  ii  is  an  extremely  close  parallel  to  our  text:  it  is  contemporary 

(for  the  date  see  line  in.),  it  refers  to  the  same  public  office,  and  it  is  expressed  in 

language  which  is  almost  identical  (see  note  to  lines  16  ff).  On  these  declarations  see, 

apart  from  Seidl,  loc.  cit.,  N.  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services,  69—71,  and  the  introduc¬ 

tions  to  P.  Vindob.  Sijp.  3  and  to  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20.  Unfortunately  we  cannot  be  sure 

that  our  declaration  is  of  this  type,  since  Dionysius  is  not  simply  described  as  an  eTrmXooc 

but  as  yevd^ievov  kvlrrXoov  (1. 15).  For  the  problem  posed  by  the  use  of  this  participle 

see  1. 15  n. 

UeTpcovccu  Jioy(uctcu)  CTp[aTr]ya)) 

'Qpoc  "Qpov  rov  ToTO€a){c) 

pLTjTpdc  Tercopa  80c 

and  KajpcTjC 

5  Kara).  hpcvvcoL AvroKpdropa  KaCcapa 

Titov  A’iXiov  A8ptav{dv] 

Avrcovetvov  Ce^acrdv 

EvcejSfj  eKovciojc  ev— 

10  yvacdac  diovvciov Evrvxov  pcrjrpdc 

Taapiovroc  an’  ’0^vpvyx{a)v) 

noXewc  Karayecv6p.€Vo{v) kv  rfj  avrfj 

15  y€vdp,€yov  €nlnXo{ov) 

ov  Kat  nape^opiai  kpc— 

(fravfj  oniqvLKa  kdv 

knil^rjTfjTai  Iktoc 
navroc  dcvXov  ronov 

20  CK€nr]c  ndcTjC  t)  {xjre— 

^opcai  rdv  vnep  avTo(v) 

Xoyov  rj  evo;;^oc  etrjv  rap  opK{tp). 

(erovc)  ̂   AvTO‘\Kypdropoc  Kaicapoc  Tirov 

AlXi'ov  ASptavov  Avrcvvei'vov 

25  Ce^acToO  Eyce^ovc  pcpyoc  ASpiavov  Ka. 

(m.  2)  "Qpov  rov  Toroe— [cti]c  6p,d)p.eKa  rov  opK(ov) 

[ftrat  e]v"/ud)/xat  rov  Aiovv— 
ciov  (l)c  npoKirai.  &covac 

30  6  Kat  Oecvyac  ’Op  rov 

’eypail>a  vnep  avrov  pvt]  el— 

SoToc  ypdpt{p,ara). 

gap  of  7  cm 
(m.  3)  . [ 

I  SioycrpS  2  Toro€^  5  1.  ojuwco;  followed  by  a  line  filler,  similarly  1. 10  7  rtfov:  first 

4  letters  corrected  8  \.  Avrcovlvov  1.  kyyvacOat.  I2  oiypvy^  13  KaTay€tvop.€v^ , 
\.  Karayivofieuov  15  yev6p,€V0v;  eTTiTrXo  21  avTO  22  SO  I.27  23  24  1. 

MpTconVou  28  1.  eyyvcofiai  29  1.  npoKeirac  32  ypap.~ 
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‘To  Petronius  Dionysius  strategus,  Horus  son  of  Horus,  grandson  of  Totoeus,  my 
mother  being  Tetsoraipis  (?),  from  the  village  of  lower  Psobthis.  I  swear  by  Imperator 

Caesar  Titus  Aelius  Hadrianus  Antoninus  Augustus  Pius,  voluntarily  to  be  surety  for 

Dionysius  son  of  Eutyches  whose  mother  is  Taamous,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi 

now  resident  in  the  said  Psobthis,  who  has  been  made  (?)  supercargo,  whom  I  shall  also 

produce  present  whenever  he  may  be  asked  for,  without  any  place  of  asylum  or  shelter 

of  any  form,  or  I  shall  take  the  responsibility  on  his  account,  or  may  I  be  liable  to 

the  oath. 

Year  2  of  Imperator  Caesar  Titus  Aelius  Hadrianus  Antoninus  Augustus  Pius, 

month  Hadrianus  21.’ 

2nd  hand.  ‘I,  Horus  son  of  Horus  grandson  of  Totoeus,  have  sworn  the  oath  and 
I  guarantee  Dionysius  as  aforesaid.  I,  Thonas  also  called  Theonas  son  of  Orsentes  (?), 

wrote  on  his  behalf  as  he  does  not  know  letters.’ 

1  UeTpuivCu)  Aioy(vc(<p).  Ufrpwvi'wL  is  also  possible.  For  this  strategus  sec  G.  Bastianini,  J.  E,  G. 
Whitehorne,  Straiegi  and  royal  scribes  (1987),  92.  His  name  appears  in  full  only  in  X  1279  i;  here  and  in  P.  Oxy. 

Hels.  20  i  I,  ii  i  and  iii  i  his  second  name  is  unexpectedly  abbreviated  to  Stov.  From  1279  we  know  that  he 

was  in  office  on  8  November  139.  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20  is  dated  29  December  138  by  its  editor,  but  Tybi  13  of 

year  2  corresponds  in  fact  to  8  January  139  (see  Berichtigungsliste  VII);  furthermore  Dr  Revel  Coles,  who  has 

examined  the  original,  informs  me  that  he  would  read  the  day  ks"  rather  than  ly,  which  is  the  equivalent  of 

21  January  139.  More  seriously,  there  is  no  justification  for  the  restoration  in  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20  of ‘year  2’  (in 

the  first  publication  of  this  text  in  Arctos  12  (1978)  15-17  no  year  number  was  restored);  ‘year  i’  can  be 
rejected  since  we  know  th;rt  Apollinarius  was  still  in  office  as  strategus  until  at  least  28  January  138;  but  we 

know  of  no  successor  to  Petronius  Dionysius  until  the  year  146/ 7  (for  the  evidence  see  Bastianini- Whitehorne, 

loc.  cit.),  so  that,  while  ‘year  2’  may  be  correct  in  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20,  ‘year  3’  or  an  even  later  year  is  also  possible. 
2  There  is  an  ink  mark  before  the  initial  omega  which  appears  to  serve  no  purpose. 

3  Tercopa  8pc.  Foraboschi,  Onomasiicon,  records  two  occurrences  of  the  name  Ttrcopatmc  (BGU  IX 

1891.327  and  P.  Col.  II  I  recto  2  v  27:  both  in  fact  refer  to  the  same  person).  Probably  here  we  have  the 

same  name,  reading  TercopamiSoc;  cf.  the  name  nercopaZmc,  one  of  the  many  variants  of  nerocdpamc 

(references  in  Onomasticon). 

4-5  Wdi^Beaic  KaTw.  A  village  Psobthis  is  found  in  four  different  toparchies  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome; 
the  addition  here  of  Kdrcu  indicates  that  this  is  the  village  in  the  Lower  Toparchy;  see  P.  Pruneti,  /  centri 

abitati,  s.v.  3,  p.  224. 

5  ff.  Here  as  in  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20  {ter)  the  oath  is  sworn  by  the  emperor  himself,  whereas  in  most 

declarations  of  this  kind  it  is  sworn  by  the  emperor’s  Tvxq',  see  the  comments  in  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20  i  1 1-14  n. 
(but,  contrary  to  what  is  stated  there,  in  SB  XIV  12168  (Oxyrhynchite;  AD  130?)  and  VI  9550  (Oxyrhynchite; 

AD  1 75)  the  oath  is  sworn  by  the  emperor  and  not  by  his  rvxv)- 

9-10  €Kovc(a)c  bvyvacBai.  This  short  formula  is  to  my  knowledge  employed  only  in  the  parallel  P.  Oxy. 

Hels.  20  ii  8-9  (where  see  note)  and  iii  1 1 ;  other  texts  of  the  same  type  add  the  words  Kat  avOaipdraic. 

12  TaapLovToc.  Not  in  Preisigke,  Mamenbuch,  or  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon',  we  should  perhaps  compare 
Wcvopiovc  (listed  in  Namenbuch  and  Onomasticon). 

1 5  yevdpceyov  l■7TlVAo(ov).  The  use  of  y^vd/xeyov  (the  reading  is  not  in  doubt)  creates  a  problem,  yevopcevoc 

is  of  course  very  frequently  found  in  conjunction  with  the  title  of  a  public  office,  but  its  normal  meaning  then 

is  ‘former,  having  ceased  to  be,  ex-’  (see  Worterbuch,  s.v.  13,  and  LSiJ  s.v.  Il.i.b);  i.e.  on  the  face  of  it  our 

text  is  a  guarantee  for  a  ‘former  supercargo’.  If  so,  it  cannot  be  a  guarantee  of  the  type  referred  to  in  the 
introduction,  that  Dionysius  will  perform  the  tasks  of  an  kirinXooc:  (in  the  future).  It  would  have  to  be 

understood  as  a  guarantee  to  produce  Dionysius  for  some  other  purpose,  e.g.  for  an  appearance  in  court 

(possibly  to  answer  charges  arising  from  his  term  as  ciriVAooc;  cf.  P.  Mil.  Vogl.  IV  237,  where  two  npaKTopec 
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swear  to  attend  the  prefect’s  court  and  agree  to  furnish  a  surety  for  this).  The  wording  of  our  text  is  very 
similar  to  that  of  PSI  XIII  1329  (Oxyrhynchus;  AD  212),  an  oath  sworn  to  the  strategus  to  act  as  surety  for 

a  women  ̂ vrrep  rrape^opai  ip.<j)avfi  orrorau 

However,  in  view  of  the  large  number  of  papyri  which  have  close  similarities  with  the  present  text  and 

which  are  guarantees  that  a  liturgist  will  perform  his  office — above  all  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20  ii  which  is  for  the 

most  part  identical  in  wording  to  the  present  text  (see  note  to  lines  16  ff.) — it  would  be  much  more  satisfactory 

if  our  text  could  be  regarded  as  a  document  of  this  type.  In  that  case  yevopevoc  must  have  an  unusual  meaning 

here  (for  the  words  usually  used  of  nomination  or  appointment  to  a  public  office  see  Lewis,  op.  cit.  57-64; 

P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20  ii  12-14  has  dcS[o]8evToc  (1.  -devra)  dc  km.TrXo)(a[ii]  S'qp,o[cCo{v)  (wupoO)]).  Worterbuch,  s.v.  10, 

offers  five  examples  of  the  word  meaning  ‘zu  einer  Leistung  bestimmt  werden’;  not  all  the  texts  cited  there 

appear  relevant,  but  two  are  of  some  help:  (a)  P.  Amh.  II  too,  an  agreement  between  Hermes  and  Cornelius, 

where  lines  3—4  read  enet  6  'Eppcrjc  pucOairric  yevdp-evoc  X(p,vf}c  ...  npoceXaliero  too  KopvrjXiov  koivwvov  (the 

editors’  introduction  speaks  of  Hermes  ‘having  become’  the  lessee);  and  (b)  P.  Meyer  3,  a  letter  from  the 

strategus  to  a  man  informing  him  that  the  lyXoytCT^c  has  declared  yeyovevac  ce  £Tnr{rip'qTriv)  p,icd{cbcewc)  (where 

Meyer  translates  ‘geworden  bist’).  Even  more  helpful,  though  not  quoted  by  Worterbuch  in  this  connection,  is 

BGU  I  244,  an  oath  to  the  strategus  offering  surety  for  Aurelius  Sarapion  y€v[6]p.£vov  Kai  [ajuror  iyyv'qTrj{v) 

of  Aurelius  Hekusis  ara8[€Sop.6  \vov  etc  paftSovylav.  In  view  of  these  parallels  we  would  seem  to  be  justified  in 

taking  yevo/aevoc  here  as  meaning  ‘who  has  become  (been  made)’.  A  problem,  however,  remains:  it  is  very 
difficult  to  see  how  we  could  take  yevopcevoc  to  refer  to  nomination  to  office,  rather  than  to  appointment,  and 

we  should  expect  guarantees  for  performing  liturgical  offices  to  be  supplied  at  the  time  when  the  person  in 

question  is  nominated  and  before  appointment.  If  our  text  does  in  fact  refer  to  Dionysius’  nomination  or 
appointment  to  the  office  of  entvXooc,  the  time  of  year  at  which  this  took  place  is  of  some  interest;  see  line  25  n. 

For  the  office  of  kirlwXooc  seej.  Fr6.sen,  Arctos  12  (1978)  5--17  (with  further  bibliography),  P.  Oxy.  Hels. 

20  intr.  and  i  19-Q0  n.;  also  A.  J.  M.  Meyer-Termeer,  Die  Haftung  der  Schiffer  (1978),  56,  with  the  notes  on 

pp.  64-7,  the  tables  on  pp.  goff.,  and  n.  92  on  pp,  135-6,  D.  C.  Gofas,  Symposion  6  (1985  [1989])  425-444, 

esp.  430-7,  PJ.  Sijpesteijn,  ZPE  95  (1993)  127-9.  To  the  list  of  documents  mentioning  kmrrXooc  given  
by 

Frosen  in  Arctos  (pp.  12-15)  add  XLIX  3484  and  SB  XIV  1 1398,  and  note  that  P.  Vindob.  Worp  8.36-49  is 

now  republished,  with  an  additional  fragment,  as  P.  Gharite  13.24-45.  Lewis,  op.  cit.  28,  quotes  P.  Oxy. 
Hels.  20  as  the  earliest  example  of  the  office  as  a  liturgy  (for  the  correct  date  of  this  text  see  above,  line  i  n.); 

our  text  is  earlier.  Meyer-Termeer,  op.  cit.  40  n.  144,  quotes  XXXIII  2670  for  evidence  that  the  office  was 

a  liturgy  as  early  as  ad  127,  but  this  document  only  proves  that  by  this  date  knmXooc  were  civilians. 

16  ff.  For  general  comments  on  the  formulas  used  in  these  lines  see  the  nptes  to  P.  Oxy.  Flels.  20  ii  14  ff. 

The  two  texts  are  identical  in  wording  from  here  to  opKcp  in  I.22,  except  that  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20  ii  may 

read  for  k'rrZ'qrfirai  (see  the  next  note),  adds  the  words  eKac-rov  amxpTita)[r]  wc  kKcXsycdr)  after 

CK£TTT]C  irdcTjc,  and  substitutes  ncpi  for  v-rrep  in  I.21. 
18  ImSrjTljTat.  In  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20  ii  i6  the  editor  reads  [eTTi]^riAv^]fi,  but  comments  in  his  note  that 

[km]l'riT\fiT]ai  is  also  possible.  Both  forms  are  amply  attested  in  documents  of  this  type. 
18—20  kKTOc  -TTavToc  CLCvXov  TOTTov  cK£7T7}c  TTucTjc.  Thc  occurrcuce  of  these  words  at  this  date  is  remarkable; 

they  also  appear  in  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20  ii  17-18,  where  see  Frbsen’s  important  note. 

25  Written  with  extreme  Verschieijung',  indeed,  only  the  day  number  at  the  end  can  be  regarded  as  wholly 

certain.  Before  this  we  must  have  a  month’s  name  ending  -vov,  which  can  only  be  USpiaroO;  the  imperial 

titles  at  the  start  of  the  line  are  required  by  the  formula  used  in  lines  7-9.  If  our  text  concerns  the  appointment 

to  office  of  Dionysius  (see  above,  line  15  n.),  it  is  of  interest  that  it  took  place  towards  the  middle  of  the 

Egyptian  year.  Lewis  pointed  out  some  time  ago  {Proc.  IX  Int.  Congress  ofPapyrology  [pub.  1961],  239-42)  that 
‘a  number  of  liturgic  offices  commenced  their  term  somewhere  near  the  middle,  rather  than  at  the  beginning, 

of  the  calendar  year’  (p.  242),  arguing  for  nomination  in  or  about  Tybi,  and  Frosen  has  argued  from  P,  Oxy. 

Hels.  20  (see  intro.,  p.  55)  that  the  office  of  emVAooc  was  one  such  liturgy.  Our  text  supports  his  suggestion. 

I  would  be  inclined  to  suggest  that  the  person  appointed  was  in  charge  not  for  a  calendar  year  but  for  one 

trip  only  from  thc  local  granary  to  Alexandria;  he  was  perhaps  discharged  after  the  napdSocic  of  the  cargo. 

29  6wv&c.  Preferable  as  a  reading  to  &&vic,  although  the  latter  is  much  the  commoner  name. 

30  ’Op  TOO.  XVI  1911  125  records  the  name  ’Opcevrov  (genitive),  which  could  just  be  read  here,  but 
cf.  LV  3804  81,  212  and  nn. 

33  No  doubt  a  note  added  in  the  office  of  the  strategus. 

T.  GAGOS 
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4114-4116.  Orders  to  Arrest 

For  the  most  recent  list  of  papyri  which  fall  into  this  category  see  Adam  Biilow- 

Jacobsen  in  ̂ PE  66  (1986)  95-8.  To  the  78  examples  listed  there  the  following  should 

be  added:  P.  Brooklyn  6,  P.  Cair.  Preis.  6a  and  6b  (re-edited  ̂ PE  84  (1990)  208-10). 

P.  Prag.  I  12  and  13,  P.  Stras.  V  309,  SB  XII  1 1034,  XIV  1 1264,  XVIII  13 109,  P.  Lond. 

io74  =  ̂R£  72  (1988)  73,  P.  Cair.  inv.  i0539  =  .^T£’ 84  (1990)  207,  P.  Tebt.  ̂ <^^  =  ZPE 
87  (1991)  259,  and  P.  Yale  inv.  =  ZPE  96  (1993)  223.  In  addition  several  entries 

in  Biilow-Jacobsen’s  list  have  been  incorporated  in  Sammelbuch:  XII  1 1  io6-8  =  P.  Mich. 

Michael  4-6,  XVIII  i3i72  =  P.  Gen.  inv.  102,  i3854  =  P.IFAO  I  36  (inv.  323),  13896  = 

P.  Flor.  228  recto,  14014-5  =  P.  Haun.  inv.  33  and  54. 

This  class  of  documents  has  been  frequently  discussed,  most  recently  by  G.  M. 

Browne,  P.  Mich.  X  589-91  introd.,  U.  Hagedorn,  BASP  16  (1979)  61-74,  and 

H.  J.  Drexhage,  Migratio  et  Commutatio.  Studien  zur  Alien  Geschichte  =  Festschrift  Th.  Pekdrp 

(ed.  Drexhage);  St.  Katharinen,  Scripta  Mercaturae  Verb  (1989),  102-18.  The  texts 

have  traditionally  been  called  ‘Orders  to  Arrest’,  but  Hagedorn  and  Drexhage  prefer 

the  more  accurate  designation  ‘Uberstellungsbefehle’.  It  is  clear  from  Hagedorn’s  discus¬ 
sion  that  the  orders  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  can  be  divided  sharply  according  to 

the  formula  used  into  those  before  and  those  after  the  middle  of  the  third  century  (see 

esp.  pp.  73-4). 
Of  the  37  orders  to  arrest  known  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  24,  including  4114 

and  4115,  fall  before  c.  250.  Apart  from  P.  Wise.  I  23  and  SB  XVIII  13854,  which 

belong  right  at  the  beginning  of  the  Roman  period,  and  P.  Ryl.  IV  681  and  SB  XVI 

12697,  which  are  incomplete  at  the  start,  all  the  Oxyrhynchite  examples  from  this 

period  begin  with  the  word  (always  in  the  singular)  followed  by  the  name  of 

his  village  (without  /rco/xiyc).  Thereafter  nearly  all  texts  follow  the  pattern  ■neyaljov  rov 

Setva  kvTvxovToc  rov  SeZvoc,  with  only  minor  variations  (see  Hagedorn,  66—9).  None  of 
the  Oxyrhynchite  texts  from  this  period  mentions  the  sender  of  the  order. 

There  are  1 3  Oxyrhynchite  orders  to  arrest  which  are  to  be  dated  after  the  middle 

of  the  third  century,  including  4116.  The  two  which  belong  in  the  sixth  century  (PSI  I 

47  and  SB  XVIII  13 109)  differ  radically  from  the  earlier  examples  and  need  not  be 

further  considered  here  (for  late  Byzantine  orders  to  arrest  in  general  see  P.  Koln  VI 

281,  introd.).  Some  similarities  can  be  observed  in  those  orders  from  the  Oxyrhynchite 

which  belong  between  c.  250  and  the  later  fourth  century.  In  all  cases  where  the  start 

is  preserved  the  first  line  contains  the  name  or  title  of  the  official  sending  the  order  in 

the  form  77(a/3d)  +  genitive.  Then  comes  the  title  of  the  officials  addressed,  most  often 

the  comarchs,  plus  /rco/xrjc  and  the  name  of  the  village.  The  orders  vary  from  this  point 

on,  although  most  follow  one  of  two  patterns  (see  Hagedorn,  69-70);  k^avrr^c  dmTre/n/taTe 
rov  Setpa  7)  v/u.eXc  avrot  aveXOare/avepxecde  or  k^avTfjc  rrapaSore  rep  arToaraXlvn  ...  rov 

Selva  evrvxovToc  rov  Setvoc.  The  order  usually  ends  with  an  abbreviated  form  of 

cecrjp.etoop.ai.  See  further  the  commentary  to  4116. 

The  change  in  the  form  of  orders  to  arrest  in  the  middle  of  the  third  century  is 

no  doubt  to  be  connected  with  more  general  reforms  of  the  administration  during  the 

reign  of  Philip,  for  which  see  P.  J.  Parsons,  JRS  57  (1967)  134-41,  and  A.  Bianchi, 

Aegyptus  63  (1983)  185-98.  After  c.  250  no  Oxyrhynchite  order  is  addressed  to  the 
archephodus,  who  was  no  doubt  superseded  as  head  of  the  village  police,  probably  at 

first  by  comarchs  (see  4116  2  n.).  It  is  of  greater  significance  that  the  office  of  the  sender 

is  now  usually  recorded.  It  has  always  been  assumed  that  the  sender  did  not  need  to 

be  mentioned  in  orders  prior  to  c.  250  since  such  orders  always  emanated  from  the 

office  of  the  strategus.  This  assumption  is  no  doubt  correct.  Thus  the  fact  that  it  was 

necessary  to  specify  the  sender  of  orders  after  c.  250 — and  that  the  sender  is  now  only 

very  rarely  the  strategus  (see  4116  i  n) — may  be  taken  as  important  evidence  that  from 
this  time  on  the  powers  of  the  strategus  were  starting  to  decline. 

4114 

75'^35t’  7-5  ̂   5'  I  cm  Second  century 

The  papyrus  is  broken  away  at  the  right  and  it  is  uncertain  how  much  has  been 

lost.  It  probably  follows  exactly  the  normal  pattern  for  Oxyrhynchite  orders  prior  to 

c.  250  discussed  above,  see  line  i  n.  It  is  written  in  a  rather  crude  hand  which  avoids 

the  use  of  ligatures.  The  writing,  contrary  to  the  normal  practice  in  orders  to  arrest,  is 

along  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank.  A  remarkable  feature  is  the  presence  above  the  first 

line  of  the  order  proper  of  two  lines  of  writing,  which  consist  for  the  most  part  of  ovals 

with  a  horizontal  line  through  the  middle,  thus  resembling  a  string  of  thetas.  This 
cannot  be  the  same  as  the  crosses  which  are  often  found  at  the  end  of  orders  to  arrest 

(see  4115  4  and  note)  and  it  is  hard  to  see  what  purpose  it  can  have  served.  Perhaps  it 
is  mere  idle  doodling  on  an  order  which  was  no  longer  valid. 

apxefoScp  0o^a)ov.  [ TTepcifiov  Tafxavy  [ 

c  €vtvxov\toc 

To  the  archephodus  of  Phoboou.  Send  Tamaus,  daughter  of  ...,  at  the  petition 

of  ...  ’ 

I  apx€<!>ol><{>.  The  usual  chief  of  police  in  the  village  until  the  middle  of  the  third  century;  on  the  office 

see  P.  Mich.  X,  p.  51,  N.  Lewis,  Compuboiy  Public  Services,  16,  and,  most  recently,  Drexhage,  op.  cit.  108-9. 
'Pojicuov.  A  village  in  the  eastern  toparchy,  see  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati,  215-6.  SB  XVI  12706  (  =  I  172) 

is  also  an  order  to  arrest  addressed  to  the  archephodus  of  this  village. 

It  is  most  probable  that  the  rest  of  this  line  was  blank.  It  is  more  usual  for  rrevipov  to  follow  on  the  same 
line,  but  there  are  examples  where  the  rest  of  the  line  is  left  blank  after  the  village  name,  e.g.  SB  12706,  PSI 

XV  1538.  The  alternative  is  to  supply  an  expression  such  as  i^aur-ije  kK]tTcpil/ov  or  a.va]7r£fx>j)ou.  SB  XVIII 
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13854  IFAO  I  36)  might  be  thought  to  support  this,  since  it  may  begin  i^avTfjc  k[i<TTcR\tjiarc,  but  this 

depends  partly  on  a  restoration  and  the  text  belongs  very  early  in  the  Roman  period.  There  is  no  example 

of  an  Oxyrhynchite  text  addressed  to  the  archephodus  which  begins  in  this  way;  all  begin,  immediately  after 

the  name  of  the  village,  with  Trepi/rov,  which  strongly  suggests  that  the  same  was  true  of  the  present  text. 

2  Ta/raOr.  An  unusual  name,  otherwise  attested  only  in  O.  Petr.  313  and  P.  Gair.  Zen.  V  59819  (cf 

P.  Mich.  IV  224.1686).  On  the  occurrence  of  women  among  the  accused  in  orders  to  arrest  see  Drexhage,  1 14. 

4115 

75/ 35a  1 3  X  1 0.6  cm  First  half  of  third  century 

The  papyrus  is  complete  and  is  written  across  the  fibres  in  a  good  hand  with  some 

chancery  tendencies,  on  which  see  G.  Gavallo,  Aegyptus  45  (1965)  216-49.  It  can  be 

assigned  with  confidence  to  the  third  century  and,  since  the  order  conforms  to  the 

pattern  which  is  normal  for  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  up  to  c.  250,  to  the  first  half  of 

that  century.  The  back  is  blank.  It  is  noteworthy  that  it  is  almost  square,  whereas  most 

orders  to  arrest  are  written  on  long,  narrow  strips,  cf.  P.  Mich.  X,  p.  50. 

from  the  office  of  the  strategus,  it  cannot  be  later  than  the  fourth  century  (the  latest 

attestation  of  a  strategus  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  occurs  in  I  66  of  357)-  The  handwrit¬ 

ing  is  suitable  for  a  date  in  the  late  third  century  or  early  in  the  fourth.  The  only 

unusual  feature  is  the  phrase  eic  Tpv  ayviav,  on  which  see  line  3  n. 

[77-(a|0d)]  Toi)  CTpa[T]  17701) 

[/<:top,d]p7aic  /ra[i]  hrjixocCoic  Kwprjc  iVeC(L(,tjU.ea)c.  k^avrfjc  Trapd8oT€  rw  ano— 

CTaA[e]rTt  vtt’  k[j.ov  cj)povp<p  ’OpTrarjciv  lepea  elc  rrjv  ayviav 

kvTVxdv[T]€c  UeTOCipewc  [[ejpeuc  Kai  piocxoc<f)payicTrjc. 

3  iitiefiov  4  1.  kvTvxovroc,  lepkwc,  ixocxoc<j>payicT'qc'.  <j>  corrected  from  n  and  the  next  three  letters also  corrected;  1.  pocxoccftpayicroti 

‘From  the  strategus  to  the  comarchs  and  the  demosioi  of  the  village  of  Nesmimis. 

At  once  hand  over  to  the  guard  sent  by  me  Horpaesis,  priest,  (to  be  delivered)  to  the 

street,  on  the  petition  of  Petosiris,  priest  and  sealer  of  the  sacred  calves.’ 

dpxecjyoSq)  Nepiepojv.  Trepujjov 

Aiovvctov  OvaXepCov  /cat  Taacj)vyxiv 

Mievroc  kvTVxovroc  'Arp^roc  IJav— 

cCpioc.  ePad/^t  |8.  ZZZZZA'XZX 

‘To  the  archephodus  of  Nemera.  Send  Dionysius,  son  of  Valerius,  and  Taaphynchis, 

daughter  of  Mieus,  on  the  petition  of  Hatres,  son  of  Pausiris.  Phaophi  2.’ 

I  For  the  archephodus  see  4114  i  n.  On  the  village  of  Nemera,  which  was  in  the  middle  toparchy,  see 

P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati,  1 14—5. 
2.  Taa<j>vyxi-v.  For  a  woman  as  one  of  the  accused  see  4114  2  n, 

4  The  addition  of  the  month  and  day  is  unusual  and  is  found  in  only  two  other  texts  from  the 

Oxyrhynchite;  XLIII  3130  and  PSI  XV  1536;  cf.  XLII  3035,  which  gives  the  year  as  well. 

The  St  Andrew’s  crosses  are  often  found  in  orders  to  arrest  and  are  supposed  to  have  been  added  to 
prevent  unauthorised  additions  to  the  order;  see  3130  4  n.  and  Drexhage,  op.  cit.  106. 

4116 

36  4B.9g/A  (i-5)b  19.8x5.3  cm  Late  third/early  fourth  century 

The  text  is  written  across  the  fibres  on  a  long,  narrow  piece  of  papyrus,  which  is 

the  most  usual  shape  for  orders  to  arrest.  It  is  almost  complete,  but  the  fibres  have 

frayed  so  badly  at  the  left  that  some  writing  has  been  lost.  The  back  is  blank.  The 

format  is  clearly  that  of  orders  written  after  c.  250,  a  date  which  is  supported  by  its 

being  addressed  to  comarchs  (on  the  reading  see  line  2  n).  Since  the  order  emanates 

1  [7r(apd)]  rot)  arpa[r]7]yov.  There  would  be  room  for  napd  in  full,  but  the  word  is  invariably  abbreviated 

in  comparable  texts  and  the  first  line  is  often  indented.  The  phrase  is  also  found  in  XXXI  2577,  but  the  only 

parallel  in  orders  to  arrest  is  P.  Turner  46  from  the  Hermopolite;  P.  Mich.  X  590  (provenance  unknown)  is 

also  an  order  to  arrest  emanating  from  the  strategus.  All  these  texts  belong  in  the  period  c.  250—350.  Other 
officials  sending  orders  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  in  this  period  are  the  prytanis  (XLII  3035,  XLIV  3190), 

the  decadarch  (I  64),  the  beneficiarius  (I  65),  the  praepositus  (XII  1506),  the  irenarchs  (XII  1507),  and  the 

riparius  (XIX  2229). 

2  [Kwp.d]pxo.ic  Ka,[i]  8ifp.ocioLc.  This  address  is  paralleled  exaedy  in  XLIV  3190,  from  the  Oxyrhynchite, 

and  P.  Gair.  Isid.  129  and  130  from  the  Arsinoite;  cf  P.  Bad.  II  29.  In  addition  I  64,  XII  1507,  XLII  3035, 

I  65  are  orders  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  addressed  to  comarchs  (in  the  first  three  cases  jointly  with  the 

k'TTLCTa.To.i  elp'pvTjOf  as  are  P.  Giss.  bibl.  I  15,  BGU  II  634  and  SB  XVIII  13896  from  the  Arsinoite.  XXXI 

2577  is  an  instruction  from  the  strategus  to  the  comarchs  and  the  archephodus  (not  an  order  to  arrest).  All 
these  texts  belong  between  c.  250  and  c.  350.  The  only  possible  alternative  in  the  present  text  is  [etpyrd]px“‘c. 

Irenarchs  are  found  receiving  such  orders  in  XII  1505,  P.  Kdln  IV  189  and  PSI  I  47  from  the  Oxyrhynchite 

and  P.  Mich.  X  591,  P.  Amh.  II  146  (  =  M.  Chr.  76),  P.  Lond.  Ill  1074,  1309,  P.  Stras.  V  309,  P.  Turner  46 

and  P.  Gair.  Preis.  6a  (re-edited  84  (1990)  208-9)  from  other  nomes  (P.  Turner  46  is  addressed  to  a 

single  irenarch  jointly  with  demosioi;  cf  P.  Abinn.  47 . 1 1  - 1 2).  Most  of  these  texts,  however,  are  from  the  fifth 

century  or  later  and  it  seems  unlikely  that  any  is  earlier  than  the  middle  of  the  fourth.  Note  also  XII  1507, 

which  is  sent  by  irenarchs  to  comarchs;  these  irenarchs  are  certainly  different  from  the  village  irenarchs  who 

may  well  not  have  existed  before  c.  340:  see  XXXI  2568  1-3  n  and  P.  Turner  42,  introd.  There  is  thus  every 
likelihood  that  the  comarchs  and  not  the  irenarchs  were  the  officials  addressed  in  the  present  text.  If  so,  it 

must  belong  after  c.  245  when  comarchs  were  re-introduced  into  Egypt:  see  ̂ PE  19  (1975)  ii4“9-  On  the 
office  see  H.  E.  L.  Missler,  Der  Komarch,  and  P.  Koln  VI  281,  introd. 

Necp-ifiewc.  A  village  in  the  upper  toparchy,  see  P.  Pruned,  /  centri  abitati,  1 18. 

2—3  c^avTTjc  napdSoTG  tw  a7rocTaA[e]rrt  vtt’  kpov  <j>povpcp.  Close  parallels  for  this  formula  are  I  64,  65, 
XLIV  3190;  cf  P.  Gair.  Isid.  129  from  the  Arsinoite.  For  tjrpovpw  cf  IX  1193  (from  a  speculator). 

3  Jepc'a.  For  priests  as  the  accused  in  orders  to  arrest  see  also  XXXI  2573,  SPP  XXII  i,  BGU  XI  2084. 
dc  T-fjv  ayviav.  The  phrase  is  without  parallel  in  orders  to  arrest  and  it  is  not  clear  what  it  means. 

Presumably  it  refers  to  a  particular  street  in  Oxyrhynchus,  perhaps  the  ayvia  KX^oTrdrpac  A<f>po8iT7jc-.  see 
XLIX  3482  4n  (add  now  LV  3777  to),  but  note  that  all  references  to  this  street  belong  to  the  first  century 

BO.  It  is  not  uncommon  for  orders  to  state  that  the  person  arrested  is  to  be  delivered  dc/km  r-qv  TroXiv/rfjc 

TToXeioc,  e.g.  XIX  2229,  P.  Koln  IV  189,  P.  Mich.  X  591,  and  the  phrase  in  the  present  text  may  be  intended 
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to  convey  the  same  idea.  The  letter  after  ay  might  be  read  as  omicron  ligatured  at  both  left  and  right,  and 
the  reading  ayqpdv  has  also  been  considered.  It  is,  however,  less  attractive  (in  particular  rho  elsewhere  has  a 

long  tail  in  this  hand)  and  in  any  case  would  be  equally  unparalleled. 

4  i[e]/3eijc.  There  is  room  for  epsilon  between  iota  and  rho  but  it  is  odd  that  no  trace  of  the  letter  survives. 

p.ocxoc(/>payicTijc.  The  combination  of  this  title  with  that  of  lepevc  is  unparalleled,  but  there  are  several 

papyri  which  refer  to  a  Upop.ocxoc<l>payicT-qc.  On  the  office  see  P.  W.  Pestman,  Recueil  de  textes  dmotiques  et 

bilingues  II,  pp.  117-20,  with  further  bibliography  on  p.  12 1. 

Oxyrhynchite  orders  from  the  late  third  and  early  fourth  centuries  frequently  end  with  an  abbreviated 

form  o£  c€ctjp.eia}p,aij  see  I  64,  65,  XII  1505,  1506,  1507,  BGU  XI  2084^  cf.  P.  Koln  IV  189.3  tt-  It  is  possible 
that  the  same  is  true  of  this  text,  although  it  is  not  obvious  that  the  papyrus  is  incomplete  at  the  foot. 
cecripieicDfiai  is  omitted  in  XLII  3035  and  XLIV  3190. 

4117.  Loan  of  Wheat/Writing  Practice? 

48  5B.25/F(6-7)a  12  x25  cm  4  January  240 

This  document  is  framed  as  an  acknowledgement  of  an  interest-free  loan  of  1 3^ 

artabas  of  wheat,  to  be  repaid  in  the  month  of  Epeiph  following.  It  has  no  subscriptions, 
as  a  valid  original  document  would  have  done.  One  of  the  clauses  has  been  added  at 

the  foot  after  the  date  clause,  apparently  by  the  same  hand,  but  in  a  blacker  ink  and 

probably  at  a  different  time.  In  addition  the  names  of  the  parties  are  suspiciously  similar, 

see  4“5  n.  It  must  therefore  have  been  at  best  a  draft  and  it  is  possible  that  it  was  really 
an  exercise  in  writing  contracts  in  this  format. 

Some  traces  of  l^vo  short  lines  on  the  back  near  the  top  left  corner  of  the  document 

where  it  is  most  damaged  suggest  that  an  endorsement  stood  there,  which  may  count 

against  the  sceptical  view  of  the  piece. 

^[u]/?i?Atoc  Oecov  6  Kai  ZcoiXCojv  Aiovvciov 

P'>?Tp[d]c  CepaTn,d8oc  dvr’  ’0^vpvi>x<iov 

77dAew[c]  Avp'q[X\icp  0ea»vt  toi  /cat  Za)lXi(^a)vi?y 

Kat  ch[c  xP'7]pctT[t] opboXoyo) 

5  cc;y^[/ce]yat  Trapd  cov  rrvpov  yevrjpiaToc 

Tov  8[ie]Xd6vroc  jS  (erouc)  dprdjSac  de/ca— 

rplc  rj[p.vc]ov,  ac  Kat  a7To8a)cco  c[o]i  toj  'ETretcf) 

p,rjvl  e[v]  AvTLTrepa  IJeXa  rdc  tcac  tov  Tjvpov 

dpra^lac]  8eKaTptc  '^p,u[c]ot>  p^erpcp  o)  TrapW 

10  Xr](l>a  ycvplc  8ia(f)6pov.  kdv  8e  pLrj  d~ 

TTodd)  Kadd  yeypappe,  ecTetccu  cot  tov 

npoKi'/aevov  irvpdv  p,ed^  ripPLoXCac  Kat 

8id<j)opov  TOV  vrrepTrecovTOC  ypovov, 

yivo[p?]€vrjc  cot  tIjc  Trpd^eojc  irapd 

15  TC  lp[o]0  Kat  l/c  TOiv  VTTap[x\6vTa)v 

p.0L  iT[d]pTa/v.  Kvpiov  TO  xip6ypa(f)OV 

d7TAo[0v]  ypa(l)€v  vtt'  hp,ov  tov  AvprjXtov 

@e[a)]vo[c],  TTepi  Si  [toJO  TaOra  ppBcoc 

Kat  KctXcbc  yivecdai  kTrepcoTpdet/^cy 

20  (hpboXdyrjca.  (vac.) 

(cTOUc)  y~  AvTOKpdTOpoc  Katcapoc  MdpKov 
AvTOJvtov  FopSiavov  Evce^ovc  Evtvxovc 

Ce^acToi),  Tv^l  rj~ . jU-evocTOC  cot  ToO  Adyou  nept  wv  6<f)tX\eL  co]t  6  7ra— 
25  TV  [p] 

2  1.  CapamdSoc,  ’O^vpvyxwv  4  1.  X  ™  corrected  from  I,  see  note  6  /3Z. 
7  1.  -rpelc  fjiiicv  9  1.  TTapeC-  II  1.  y4ypap,p,ai,,  iKrdcco  12  1.  TTpoKcCpevov  16  1. 

XeLp6ypa<f>ov  17  u  in  clupijAiou  corrected  from  p  21  Ly  24  1.  p-cVorroc  cot,  h<j)ei\ei 

25  T  in  -rfi  [p]  corrected  (from  a?) 

Aurelius  Theon  alias  Zoilion  son  of  Dionysius,  mother  Serapias,  from  the  city  of 

Oxyrhynchi,  to  Aurelius  Theon  alias  Zoili(on?),  and  however  he  is  described,  greeting. 

I  acknowledge  that  I  have  received  from  you  thirteen  and  a  half  artabas  of  wheat  of 

the  crop  of  the  past  2nd  year,  which  I  shall  give  back  to  you  in  the  month  of  Epeiph 

in  Antipera  Pela,  an  equal  amount  of  thirteen  and  a  half  artabas  of  wheat  by  the 

measure  by  which  I  received  it  without  interest.  But  if  I  do  not  give  it  back  according 

to  what  I  have  written,  I  will  forfeit  to  you  the  aforesaid  wheat  along  with  an  additional 

one  half  and  interest  on  the  excess  time,  you  having  the  right  of  execution  from  me 

and  from  all  my  property.  The  cheirograph  of  which  a  single  copy  has  been  written  by 

me,  Aurelius  Theon,  is  enforceable,  and  in  answer  to  the  question  whether  this  is  rightly 

and  fairly  done  I  have  given  my  assent.’ 
‘Year  3  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Antonius  Gordianus  Pius  Felix  Augustus, 

Tybi  8th.’ 

‘You  retain  the  claim  to  the  debt  which  my  father  owes  you.’ 

1-2  The  borrower’s  second  name,  Zoilion,  is  not  in  the  lexica,  and  has  occurred  only  in  P.  Coll.  Youtie 

II  68.5,  dated  to  September  266,  where  Aurelius  Zoilion  son  of  Dionysius,  mother  Sarapias,  from  Oxyrhynchus 

is  one  of  two  lessors  of  a  piece  of  flax-land  at  Antipera  Pela.  Since  the  two  names  have  so  many  elements  in 

common  and  the  same  village  is  concerned  in  both  transactions,  it  is  possible  that  the  same  person  is  indicated, 

even  though  no  alias  is  mentioned  in  P.  Coll.  Youtie  68,  and  even  though  the  interval  of  time  is  about  26 

years.  On  double  names  in  the  papyri  see  R.  Calderini,  Aegyptus  21  (1941)  221-260,  and  22  (1942)  3"45>  lor 

the  occasional  omission  of  one  of  the  two  names  see  pp.  249-252.  If  they  are  not  the  same,  the  possibility 

that  they  belong  to  the  same  family  is  strong. 

2  GpamdSoc.  The  name  is  the  same  as  Sarapias.  For  the  frequent  interchange  of  alpha  and  epsilon  see 

F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  278-282;  this  feature  is  quite  common  in  Egyptian  personal  and  place  names, 

especially  in  unaccented  syllables  and  before  rho,  see  ibid.  279. 
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3-4  The  lender’s  name  is  suspiciously  similar  to  that  of  the  borrower  even  if  (mlAi  is  a  mistake  for 

ZoiiXco,  but  it  seems  likely  that  it  is  a  mistake  of  haplography  for  Zcol'AiXwvi},  i.e.  the  writer  left  out  two 
syllables  of  which  the  second  ended  with  the  same  letter  as  the  last  one  he  wrote.  If  this  is  so,  then  the 

document  does  not  reflect  a  real  transaction  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  a  specific  amount  of  wheat  is  mentioned. 

Rather  it  is  a  practice  of  some  kind,  probably  of  the  formulas  rather  than  of  the  script.  The  writing  is  practised, 

but  not  particularly  fast.  Note  that  there  is  no  subscription,  as  there  would  be  on  a  valid  original. 

If,  however,  there  are  two  real  people  indicated  here,  the  similarity  of  the  names  would  suggest  that 

they  were  related.  That  they  are  not  brothers  is  implied  by  the  borrower’s  use  of  /aou  in  0  -rraTijlp]  ixov  (24-5), 
but  they  may  still  be  less  closely  related. 

If  lojiAi  is  a  mistake  for  ZcotAw,  then  we  may  well  be  justified  in  identifying  him  with  a  man  called 

Aurelius  Theon  alias  Zoilus  who  is  well  known  from  the  papyri.  The  formula  Kai  w[c  xpv]^i-aT[i]^i  (4)  implies 

the  tenure  of  curial  magistracies.  An  Aurelius  Theon  alias  Zoilus  is  mentioned  as  an  cx-gymnasiarch  as  early 

as  c.  218-225  (XLIII  3131  9-11)  and  in  235  once  again  with  the  same  title  (P.  Oslo  III  111.128,  cf.  lines 

154,  208,  216,  217,  224,  256,  264,  277):  as  such  he  is  included  in  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Nouvelle  Liste  des  Gymnasiarques 

29  (no.  356).  In  the  former  document,  a  fragmentary  official  letter  addressed  to  a  deputy  archidicastes  (avrapxi- 

SiKacrijc)  by  a  strategus,  he  occurs  as  plaintiff  along  with  his  father  Aurelius  Theon  alias  Ammonius,  an 

ex-eutheniarch,  ex-agoranomus  and  ex-councillor  of  Alexandria.  Aurelius  Theon  alias  Zoilus  is  also  mentioned 

in  c.  264/5  in  a  petition  to  a  prefect,  where  he  calls  himself  an  old  man  (XLIII  3113  2,  18).  His  heirs  are 

mentioned  in  XIV  1701  to,  a  very  fragmentary  sale  of  house  property  at  Oxyrhynchus  roughly  dated  by  the 

editor  to  the  third  century,  which  in  view  of  3113  is  to  be  dated  after  c.  264/5.  Members  of  his  family  are 

likely  to  be  mentioned  in  two  more  documents,  XXII  2338  45  (late  third  centiry)  and  IX  1199  9,  16  (third 

century).  In  the  latter  document  he  is  mentioned  as  former  exegetes  of  Alexandria.  Finally  a  woman  called 

AvprjACa  QeuivCc,  the  same  name  as  his  daughter,  appears  in  P.  Oslo  III  1 1 1 . 1 34,  but  it  is  uncertain  whether 

she  is  related  to  our  creditor,  cf  3113  2  n.  Judging  from  the  above  quoted  dates,  it  is  reasonable  to  assume 

that  in  our  document  of  240  Aurelius  Theon  alias  Zoilus,  if  it  is  he  who  is  meant,  might  have  been  in  his 

late  forties  or  early  fifties. 

4  Fhi  is  written  over  zeta  or  part  of  a  zeta,  probably  a  mistaken  repetition  of  the  previous 

syllable,  caught  by  the  writer. 

6  Tov  S[ce]A96vToc  j3  (erowc).  The  beta,  though  damaged,  is  certain.  Therefore,  although  the  year  figure 

in  the  date  clause  is  damaged  beyond  recovery,  it  can  confidently  be  printed  as  y  (21). 

7  ri[p.vc]ov,  cf  9,  fip.v[c]ov,  1.  fjpii.cv.  Cf  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  199,  215,  237,  238,  240,  243,  253,  270, 

ii  128-9. 

8  AvTi7T€pa  UeAa.  See  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati  31-2,  cf  above  1—2  n. 

10  xwptc:  hia<f)6pov.  On  interest-free  loans  see  P.  W.  Pestman,  Jj/T  16-17  (^970  7~29- 

11  y€ypap.pe,  1.  ■y^ypap.p.ai.  Cf  P.  Mich.  XI  614.20,  XXII  2350  iii  14.  It  is  middle  voice,  see  VII  1040 
21  Kada  kypailidp,e[6a].  However,  the  passive  ydypamai  is  much  more  frequent  in  this  formula:  P.  IFAO  I 

4.10-11,  P.  Mert.  Ill  109.3,  XXXIV  2722  16,  XXXVI  2774  14,  PSI  XII  1253.13,  P.  Strasb.  VIII  764.33, 

P.  Yale  I  64.19-20,  SB  X  10246.11-12. 

ecreiew,  1.  kKTfkw.  Sigma  seems  the  best  reading,  to  judge  from  the  rounded  foot  and  the  Hat  cap.  It 

may  be  a  blunder  as  inexplicable  as  peVocroc  (24),  or  it  may  be  a  misreading  of  a  gamma  written  for  kappa, 

although  this  interchange  is  not  usual  before  an  unvoiced  consonant,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  174  n.  i;  cf, 

however,  76-7. 

1 3  Sid<f>opov  Toil  yyepTrecdvToc  xpd'’°u-  The  rate  of  the  interest  on  excess  time  is  not  specified.  This  may 

be  because  the  document  is  a  draft  if  not  a  mere  practice.  The  normal  rate  was  50%  per  annum,  see  N.  Lewis, 

TAPA  76  (1945)  128  and  n.  12. 

16-18  This  formulation  is  not  exactly  paralleled.  Nearest  is  P.  Vindob.  Tandem  32  i  9  ff.  [to  yeipjo  [ypa- 

(jiov]  TOVTO  [8]icc6r  ypa<^ev  mr’  l|U.[oO]  toO  [Ap./awv(]o[v]  K[v]piov  ktA. 

21  (cTouc)  77.  Cf  6  n.  Year  3  of  Gordian  III  is  239/240,  see  e.g.  D.  W.  Rathbone,  ̂ PE62  (1986)  i  lo-i  1 1. 

23  rj~.  The  Egyptian  year  239/240  began  on  30  August  instead  of  29  August,  the  previous  year 
being  a  leap  year  with  six  epagomenal  days  instead  of  five.  Consequently  Tybi  8  was  equivalent  to  4  January 

rather  than  3  January,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Chronohgical  Systems  98. 

24  pevocToc.  There  is  a  hole  which  affects  the  tops  of  sigma  and  tau,  but  sigma  seems  unavoidable  and 

nu  in  this  place  impossible.  This  may  be  an  error  of  anticipation  of  the  following  sigmas. 
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24-5  The  darker  ink  and  the  thicker  strokes  of  the  letters  suggest  that  this  additional  provision  is  an 

afterthought,  but  it  is  unlikely  that  this  is  a  different  hand. 

Such  clauses  are  normally  expected  either  in  the  body  of  the  document,  before  or  after  the  Kupia-clause, 

e.g.  PSI  XII  1250.1411.,  P.  Fay.  90.20  ff.,  P.  MUnchen  III  loi.  I7  ff.,  or  less  frequendy  incorporated  in  the 

subscription,  e.g.  P.  Flor.  Ill  370.21-2,  PSI  XII  1249.59-60,  P.  Vindob.  Tandem  23  i  igff. 
The  clause  refers  to  a  previous  loan  which  was  not  made  by  the  debtor  himself,  but  by  his  father  and 

it  is  difficult  to  establish  how  this  functions  within  the  present  document.  Compare  perhaps  XLII  3051  8-1 1 

pivovroc  [p.01  TOV  Ajo'yov  twv  ocfieiAopevcov  tu)  rrarpC  p,ov  KAaySi'tp  [ . ]  u7t[o  t]o£j  ■iT[p]oyey[p]ap.p,dvov 
rruTpoc  cou.  The  general  point  seems  to  be  that  sons  will  inherit  responsibility  for  debts  incurred  by  fathers 

along  wth  the  estate. 

T.  GAGOS 

4118.  Memorandum  to  Comarghs 

1 00/ 1 96(a)  9  X  J  3  cm  Third  century 

The  papyrus  is  complete  in  its  outer  dimensions  but  riddled  with  holes.  As  these 

are  mostly  small,  the  text  of  the  document  can  be  made  out  almost  completely.  The 

back  is  blank.  The  writing,  across  the  fibres,  resembles  that  of  W.  Schubart,  Griechische 

Palaographie  Abb.  50,  a  text  from  the  mid-third  century  Heroninus  archive.  The  papyrus 
dates  from  after  the  reintroduction  of  the  comarchs  which  took  place  about  245,  during 

the  reforms  of  the  emperor  Philip,  see  J.  D.  Thomas,  ̂ PE  19  (i975)  111^119- 

The  document,  concerning  liturgic  appointments,  is  a  memorandum  to  the  com¬ 

archs  of  Dositheu  (in  the  Lower  toparchy)  from  a  man  called  Pecyllus,  whose  rank  is 

neither  stated  nor  readily  deducible.  The  name  is  rare  and  found  only  in  papyri  from 

Oxyrhynchus,  but  it  is  not  possible  to  identify  this  individual  for  certain,  see  i  n. 

The  comarchs  are  ordered  to  return  missing  litugists,  and  in  particular  to  hand 

over  one  of  them  to  the  comarch  of  Psobthis,  presumably  the  village  of  the  Lower 

toparchy  and  not  one  of  the  other  three  Oxyrhynchite  villages  of  the  same  name,  see 

8  n.  They  are  accused  of  some  action  relating  to  many  missing  liturgists  and  Pecyllus 

says  that  he  has  put  off  approaching  the  epistrategus  about  it  not  for  their  sake  but  for 

the  sake  of  the  village.  If  the  damaged  verb  is  rightly  read  and  restored  as  KjXeTjrovrai., 

it  seems  that  they  have  given  refuge  to  fugitive  liturgists,  see  3  n. 

7r(apd)  UeKvXXov 

KCOpLdpxa.ic  Aodcideov. 

voXXoi  XeiTovpyot  ̂ rjTOV— 

766V  [o]t  [ac]  AerTTovrat  vcj}  vpi&v 

5  Kai  etc  Teip,rjV  tIjc  Kilip.'qc 
eT^  dveyopeaL.  ̂ porTtcare  oviy) 

Kai  TOV  ̂ rjTovpievov  Trapa— 
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8ovvai  T(h  TTjc  Wdo^Oeojc 

Kcoiu,dpxjj,  liy)  VfJ-etc  rrjv  Xei— 

10  Tovpyiav  vTTOcrriT\atf  €  .  dXXd 

Kal  Tovc  aXXovc  (jypovrCcaTe 

vapahovvai.  mc  yap  rrpoel— 

TTOV,  Tip  kmcTparipycp  oh  irpoc— 

fjXdov  etc  reipiTjv  rfjc  tccij— 

15  (Ltijc,  ovy  vpi,a)v. 

(m.  2)  [[cec')j((tt6tcO|Ltat)J 

(m.  3)  €cr]{pLeiO)cdpbr]v). 

^  T  5>  *4  !•  6  0(7  9  vfji,€(,c  10  i777-oc:TijT[ai|V  15  ovx'  16  cect]  17  ecfj 

‘From  Pecyllus  to  the  comarchs  of  Dositheu.  Many  liturgists  who  are  wanted  men 
are  being  spirited  away  by  you  and  for  the  honour  of  the  village  I  still  take  no  action. 

So  see  to  it  that  you  deliver  the  wanted  man  to  the  comarch  of  Psobthis,  lest  you  (be 

required  to)  undertake  the  liturgy  yourselves.  Moreover,  see  to  it  that  you  deliver  the 

others;  for,  as  I  said  before,  I  did  not  approach  the  epistrategus  for  the  honour  of  the 

village,  not  for  yours.’ 

(2nd  hand;  deleted).  ‘I  have  signed.’ 

(3rd  hand),  ‘I  signed.’ 

I  The  name  Pecyllus  appears  only  in  papyri  from  Oxyrhynchus.  The  earliest  reference  seems  to  be  the 

bare  name  in  P.  Giss.  I  31  ii  15:  the  recto  of  this  account  dates  from  the  reign  of  Pius,  year  3  or  later, 

AD  140-161,  and  the  account  itself  is  assigned  to  the  end  of  the  second  century. 

The  best  known  individual  is  Aurelius  Pecyllus  alias  Theon,  ex-gymnasiarch  by  222/3  (XII  1526  g), 

prytanis  in  230/1  (LI  3606  20-21)  and  again  in  234/5  (P.  Oslo  III  tii.i,6i,  119),  see  3606  introd.  He  also 

appears  in  a  document  of  246  as  one  of  the  guardians  of  a  rich  heiress  (XLII  3048  13).  It  is  an  obvious 

though  unverifiable  possibility  that  our  Pecyllus  is  the  same  as  this  one. 

The  bare  name  appears  as  that  of  the  sender  of  three  short  orders  which  are  assigned  to  256  (PSI  I 

35-d>  263  (VII  1054  i),  and  267  (1055  i).  The  argument  for  the  dating  appears  in  the  introduction  to  1055, 

which  is  dated  (erouc)  iS"  IJavyi  i{.  It  is  written  on  the  back  of  a  document  dated  to  an  ‘i8th  year,  probably 
of  Septimius  Severus.  1054  and  1055  therefore  apparently  belong  to  the  reign  of  Gallienus’,  But  the  reign  of 
Severus  Alexander  also  reached  a  fourteenth  year,  so  that  17  Payni,  14  Severus  Alexander  =  1 1  June  235  is 

a  possible  date  for  1055  and  also  more  attractive  as  being  thirty  years  nearer  to  the  date  of  the  recto.  The 

reign  of  Severus  Alexander  is  last  attested  in  Egypt  on  3  May  235,  while  the  reign  of  Maximinus  is  first 

attested  on  23  August,  see  D.  W.  Rathbone,  62  (1986)  108.  1054  of  year  to  of  Severus  Alexander,  Payni 

24,  would  be  of  18  June  231,  and  PSI  35  of  year  3,  Phamenoth  29,  would  probably  belong  to  the  reign  of 

Maximinus  and  so  date  to  25  March  237,  although  it  might  be  of  Severus  Alexander’s  reign  and  so  be  of 
25  March  224.  These  revised  dates  would  make  it  possible  for  the  Pecyllus  in  them  to  be  the  same  as  Aurelius 
Pecyllus  alias  Theon. 

A  Pecyllus  son  of  Dionysius  has  a  mention  in  P.  Princ.  II  64.7,  assigned  only  to  the  third  century.  He 

could  also  be  the  same,  but  there  is  no  strong  argument  for  identity. 

An  Aurelius  Pecyllus  son  of  Stephanus  appears  in  a  document  of  319,  LIV  3751  8,  19.  A  Pecyllus  datable 

only  to  the  early  fourth  century  appears  in  LV  3792  17,  21  and  could  be  the  same  as  the  son  of  Stephanus. 

It  would  be  possible,  therefore,  that  all  the  references  relate  to  only  three  persons,  one  in  each  of  the 
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second,  third  and  fourth  centuries,  although  that  conclusion  is  by  no  means  necessary.  The  rarity  of  the  name 

does  perhaps  suggest  that  all  the  bearers  of  it  might  belong  to  one  family. 

2  Kojpdpxaic-  See  introd.  for  the  importance  of  this  office  as  providing  an  approximate  terminus  post  quern 

for  the  date.  On  the  functions  of  the  post  see  H.  Missler,  Der  Komarch,  and  on  its  liturgical  aspects  N.  Lewis, 

The  Compukoty  Public  Services  of  Roman  Egypt  36-7. 
Awcidiov.  See  P.  Pruned,  /  centri  ahitati  43. 

4  KjAe-n-TOKTat.  In  spite  of  the  damage  this  seems  to  be  a  convincing  reading.  If  it  is  right,  KXeTrrco  must 

mean  ‘spirit  away’,  see  LSJ  s.v.  I  i .  This  would  imply  that  the  comarchs  were  offering  illegal  protection  to 

persons  liable  to  public  service.  This  sort  of  activity  is  well  known  and  often  described  as  cKcnrj,  ‘protection’, 
sec  for  recent  bibliography  J.  Modrzejewski,  APE  33  (1987)  109;  but  the  reading  cKi-novrai,  cf  P.  Coll.  Youtie 

I  30.20  CKcrroixivoic  (with  27  (1977)  152),  has  been  considered  here  and  rejected.  A  damaged  passage 

possibly  relevant  to  this  context  appears  in  the  edict  of  the  governor  Avidius  Heliodorus  in  PSI  XIV  1406.7-1  o, 

TO  a[St']KT}/aa  ovK  l[i']  T<u  SiSdrai  rivac  etc  xpeiac  Icrtjr],  AAV  [Ir]  ™  [t]ouc  fsev  f</<:)KAeTrTeii'  /cat  ,  ,  .  , 

aA<e>iToupy7T[ou]c  [Trjoiew,  touc  §€  ̂aptjveiv  ir[oA]Aatc  xpeiajc,  ‘...  the' injustice  lies,  not  in  nominating  certain persons  to  the  services,  but  in  spiriting  some  away  and  keeping  them  exempt  from  liturgies,  and  burdening 

others  with  many  services’.  The  correction  eieXemeip  offered  in  BL  IV  92  seems  to  be  meaningless,  and  has 

been  rejected  by  G.  Bastianini,  17  (1975)  288  n.  2,  see  BL  VII  242.  (Notes  that  I  took  in  1970  when  I 

saw  PSI  1406  suggest  that  the  reading  is  right  as  it  stands  and  that  there  would  hardly  be  room  to  restore 

the  missing  kappa  in  the  undoubted  lacuna  and  so  read  k[K]KXe-nrf:iv.  f  R.  Rea.) 

5-6  Although  no  parallel  has  been  found,  cic  reepfv  (  =  Ti,p.rjr),  cf  14,  seems  to  mean  ‘for  the  honour 
of,  for  the  sake  of.  The  possibility  of  Latin  influence  may  be  worth  considering.  GGL  gives  as  Latin  synonyms 

of  Ttfirj  (cf  Index)  honor,  praemium,  pretium.  OLD  defines  honor  as  ‘high  esteem  or  respect  ...  a  particular 
mark  of  esteem,  an  honour’.  Notable  in  the  definitions  of  praemium  and  pretium  is  the  idea  of  recompense  or 
reward  for  merit. 

The  meaning  of  ert  avexoju.a(.  is  amplified  in  12—15,  where  Pecyllus  says,  ‘For,  as  I  said  before,  I  did  not 

approach  the  epistrategus  for  the  honour  of  the  village,  not  for  yours’.  In  other  words,  his  duty  was  to 
denounce  the  comarchs  to  the  epistrategus  for  abuse  of  their  powers,  but  he  refrained  for  the  sake  of  the 

village.  For  the  various  roles  of  the  epistrategus  in  the  liturgical  system  see  J.  D.  Thomas,  The  Roman  Epistrategos 

69-93,  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsoiy  Public  Services,  83,  86-88. 
16  The  first  countersignature  is  cancelled  by  a  horizontal  stroke,  which  might  have  been  drawn  by  the 

writer  of  the  second.  One  would  naturally  assume  that  a  clerk  would  have  written  the  main  text  and  the 

countersignature  would  have  been  appended  by  Pecyllus  himself  It  is  impossible  to  guess  why  another  person 

should  have  intervened. 

N.  LEWIS 

4119.  Notice  TO  Comarchs 

7o/58(b)  10  x15.5  cm  c.  270 

The  two  surviving  fragments  of  this  document  probably  adjoin  each  other  at  lines 

13-14  with  no  loss  of  text  in  between.  The  recto  of  the  papyrus  was  used  for  a  land 

register.  When  that  was  no  longer  needed  the  papyrus  was  cut  down  to  its  present  width 

and  its  back  used  for  writing  4119,  which  is  now  incomplete  at  the  bottom.  The  writing 

is  a  smooth  upright  cursive,  a  rather  less  elegant  example  of  the  style  illustrated  by 
L.  3568  (Plate  XV). 

The  text  is  an  order  from  the  hypomnematographus  Calpurnius  Horion  to  the 

comarchs  of  a  number  of  villages,  the  names  of  which  were  listed  in  the  now  lost  bottom 

of  the  document.  The  subject  of  the  order  is  the  collection  from  the  villages  of  food¬ 

stuffs — in  this  instance  pork — for  the  soldiery.  Sarapion,  the  man  sent  to  perform  the 
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liturgic  service  of  conducting  or  supervising  the  operation,  is  characterized  as  currently 

holding  the  office  of  gymnasiarch  in  Oxyrhynchus.  In  the  third  century  a  gymnasiarch 

typically  served  for  only  a  few  days  or  at  most  months  of  the  year,  and  Sarapion  no 

doubt  discharged  the  liturgy  of  4119  at  a  time  when  he  was  not  active  in  the  gymnasiar- 

chy.  Even  so,  4119  provides  us  with  a  further  instance  of  a  man  discharging  two 

compulsory  services  of  the  bouleutic  class  in  the  same  year.  On  these  matters  see 

N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public  Services  20,  97-8. 

It  may  be  significant  that  Sarapion  was  given  this  ad  hoc  assignment  during  the 

thirty-year  interval  when,  presumably  as  a  measure  of  liturgic  relief,  no  eutheniarchs 

were  appointed  at  Oxyrhynchus,  cf.  BASF  7  (1970)  1 13-14.  In  the  same  period  there 

is  evidence  that  the  transport  (as  distinct  from  the  collection  in  the  villages,  as  here?) 

of  provisions  for  the  soldiery  was  the  responsibility  of  annually  appointed  epimeletae, 

see  XII  1412,  reading  now  etc  km[j,eXrjT&v  6[r]ojU.actav  in  lines  ii  — 12  (BE  III  136). 

Tr(apd)  KaXrrovpvCov  'QpCcovoc  rov 
KparCcTOV  v7Topi,vr]p.aToypd(f)ov. 

aTTecTdXr]  Capavlajp  yvpevaclapxoc 

cvvayayelv  Trap’’  vpuv  etc  rrjv  KaraTrep,— 
5  iTop,€vr]v  dyopdv  rote  yevvaLordroic 

cTpariihraic  i'/card  KeXevctv'  tov  Kvpiov  peov  rjyep,6voc 

kv  yoCpoic  dcoic  edv  TrapdcyrjTe  Ka— 

rd  rr^v  T^raypiviqv  eKdcrr]  Kcb— 

prj  TTOcoTTjra.  ravra  e^avrfjc  cvva— 

10  yayovrec  diro  tojv  kyovroov  dva— 

ydyere  peerd  tojv  SecTroTobv  Xirpc— 

cd7]c6p€va  cvv  T(b  hiKaCep  utt’  k~ 

pot)  X'ppi/jopevoi  TTjv  Ttprjv  Itti 

curTt|U.7)c]  Gcoc,  elSorec  ort  kdv  ̂ paSv— 

15  rrje  TIC  Trjept  tovto  yevr^rat  d)c  kv€~~ 

SpeycavTcc  T-qv  cTpaTicoriK'pv 

dyopdv  Trepcfsdrjcecde  knl  to  peye— 

doc  avTOV  KoXacdqcopevoc.  (vac.) 

KwpdpxoiLC  Kai  dippocCoic  tAv 

so  VTToyeyJpappkvcov  KcopAv. 
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‘From  Galpurnius  Horion,  uir  egregius,  hypomnematographus. 

‘Sarapion,  gymnasiarch,  has  been  sent  out  to  collect  amongst  you,  in  accordance 

with  an  order  of  my  lord  prefect  (of  Egypt),  toward  the  provisions  being  sent  down  for 

the  most  noble  soldiers,  in  hogs  as  many  as  you  furnish  according  to  the  quantity 

assigned  to  each  village.  Collect  these  at  once  from  those  who  have  them  and  bring 

them  up  together  with  their  owners  to  have  their  weight  in  pounds  fairly  measured  by 

me  and  you(?)  will  receive  the  price  at  valuation(?),  knowing  that,  if  any  delay  in  this 

matter  occurs,  you  will  be  sent  before  his  Highness  to  be  punished  for  obstructing  the military  supply. 

‘To  the  comarchs  and  officials  of  the  villages  listed  below  . . .  ’ 

I  Galpurnius  Horion  is  known  from  several  previously  published  documents,  all  but  one  or  two  of  them 
in  the  corn  dole  archive  of  XL.  In  a  fragment  of  what  is  in  all  probability  the  earliest  of  those  documents, 

XL  2938,  he  is  styled  Roman  eques,  neocorus  of  Sarapis,  ex-exegetes  and  bouleutes  of  Alexandria.  As  there 
is  no  mention  there  of  the  offices  attested  in  the  other  documents,  the  editor  (J.  Rea)  offers  the  reasonable 

suggestion  that  2938  dates  from  early  in  Galpurnius  Morion’s  career,  perhaps  as  early  as  ad  256-261.  In  the 
earliest  securely  dated  document  in  which  he  appears,  XXXI  2568  of  264,  his  title  is  6  a^ioXoyMraroc 

dpfjvdpxqc,  an  office,  as  the  editor  {P.  Parsons)  observes,  doubtless  of  nome-wide  authority,  cf  N.  Lewis,  
'Die 

Compukoty  Public  Services  23-4.  In  ad  270-271  or  272,  when  he  was  in  charge  of  the  corn  dole  at  Oxyrhynchus, 

he  had  advanced  to  the  rank  of  6  Kpancroc  vTrop,vqp,aToypd(poc  (XL  2898,  2903,  2908);  the  other  five  sources 
are  undated. 

3  aTTccrdXy.  no  doubt  by  the  boule  of  Oxyrhynchus.  On  that  body’s  responsibility  for  appointing  liturgists 

and  supervising  their  performance  in  office,  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  27— 30>  107— 1 13. 

3-4  i<aTaTTep.iTOfid-qv.  The  prefix  Kara-  is  no  doubt  to  be  taken  literally  as  indicating  that  the  provisions 

arc  to  go  to  a  military  unit  or  units  stationed  downriver  from  Oxyrhynchus. 

9  ravra  refers  back  to  xolpoic  (7).  The  writer  may  have  had  xcaplor  rather  than  xotpoc  in  mind. 

I  o- 1 1  avaydyere.  The  prefix  dva-  here  refers  to  movement  from  the  villages  to  the  district  capital,  see 

H.  C,  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  i  493  {  —  HTR  41  (1948)  15)  n.  36. 

fserd  T&v  SeerrorCbv.  The  implication  is  that  the  owners  had  to  drive  their  pigs  from  the  villages  to  market 

in  the  metropolis  as  part  of  the  bargain.  Although  these  pigs  were  probably  destined  for  the  annona  militaris, 

see  next  note,  it  is  worth  comparing  the  arrangements  for  the  supply  of  pork  to  Rome  in  the  Byzantine 

period,  when  the  pigs  were  driven  from  as  far  away  as  Bruttium  and  Lucania,  losing  up  to  a  quarter  of  their 

weight  on  the  way,  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  The  Later  Roman  Empire  i  702-4. 
1 1 -1 2  X)Tpicd-qc6p,iva.  The  damage  means  that  this  is  not  a  perfectly  certain  reading.  The  verb  Xir pit,w 

occurs  only  in  XII  1543  i,  where  it  refers  to  the  weighing  of  requisitioned  chaff  to  be  distributed  to  soldiers 

passing  through,  rrpoc  ScdSociv  role  SloScvovclv  ycvveordroic  (  =  y€vvaio-)  crparcwraLC  (2—3)-  Xt.rpicp.6c  is  more 

common;  it  refers  to  requisitioned  meat  in  P.  Gair.  Isid.  22.1  and  specifically  to  pigs  or  pork  in  P.  Cair. 
Isid.  23.2. 

12  cvv  T&  SiKai'qt.  LSJ  records  perd  rod  SiKaCov  used  as  the  equivalent  of  Sncaiwc  by  Attic  orators,  and 
this  seems  to  the  meaning  here, 

13  X'Qpifjopcvoi  rrjv  riprjv.  Unless  there  is  something  wrong  with  the  drafting,  the  village  officials,  see 

19—20,  are  the  ones  who  receive  the  payment.  How  the  actual  suppliers  were  paid  remains  uncertain.  If  we 

may  take  X’qpsjtop.cvoi  as  miswritten  for  Xtjp^popcvwv,  that  would  give  the  payment  direct  to  the  owners  bringing 
in  the  pigs. 

1
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 ktri  [cvvrtp.'qc^cixtc.  Cf.  X  1273  29,  but  that  refers  to  the  valuation  of  a  dowry  and  is  not  a  common 

phrase,  
so  that  

the  restoration  

is  not  certain.  
However,  

‘at  valuation’,  

i.e.  according  

to  the  measured  
weight, seems  

a  likely  
meaning. 
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 Gf.  P.  Panop.  Beatty  2.74  Kat  XPV  cL  tic  ycyovcv  ppaSvriic  f)  dpeXeta  rrepi  to  77/) [oc] tux [dev, 

CTTC^cAcuciv]  

rriv  TrpocrjKovcav  

rrpoccvcxO-qvai  

Kara,  
rov  dp.cX'qcavTOC. 

I  2  VTT N.  LEWIS 
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4120.  Application  for  the  Registration  of  a  Lien 

37  4J3.iog/H(i-2)a  10  x27.5  cm  i  January  287 

The  papyrus  contains  a  petition  from  Aurelius  Apollonius,  a  Freedman,  to  the 

property  registrars  of  Oxyrhynchus.  Although  the  purpose  of  the  application  is  not 

explicitly  stated,  for  the  text  simply  reads  eTriSi'Scop-t  ro  vTT6iJivrijA,a  in  the  part  where  the 

request  clause  is  expected  (26-7,  see  note),  it  is  clear  from  the  docket  -rrapelredr))  in  the 

top  margin  and  the  text  as  a  whole  that  the  applicant  is  requesting  that  the  aforesaid 

officials  make  a  provisional  registration  of  a  part  of  a  house  encumbered  through  a  loan 

concluded  eight  months  before  the  present  application  was  submitted. 

Aurelius  Asclepiades  borrowed  money  from  Aurelius  Apollonius  on  the  surety  of 

the  third  share  of  a  house  which  had  descended  to  him  by  inheritance  from  his  late 

father,  Didymus.  Apollonius,  in  order  to  ensure  his  claim  in  case  of  default  by  the 

debtor,  took  the  following  steps  with  the  approval  of  the  debtor:  (i)  first  he  applied  to 

the  appropriate  authorities  that  the  private  transaction  [x^ipoypa^ov)  be  approximated 

to  a  public  document  through  the  process  of  S-ppLodwcic  (21-3),  and  (ii)  he  addressed 

the  present  application  to  the  property  registrars  so  as  to  bar  a  possible  alienation  of 

the  mortgaged  property. 

The  loan  was  recorded  in  a  private  contract,  cheirograph,  which  had  been  drawn 

up  in  the  month  of  Pachon,  26  April-25  May,  286.  The  exact  term  for  the  repayment 

of  the  loan  is  not  stated  but  it  had  already  passed  {SieXrjXvdviTjv  ...  7rpo6ecp.Cav,  19-20) 

when  the  present  application  was  submitted,  that  is,  before  Tybi  6,  i  January,  287.  Also 

unknown  is  whether  the  Stj/xociojcic  of  the  cheirograph,  which  took  place  in  Choeac, 

27  November-26  December,  286,  was  effected  within  the  term  fixed  for  repayment.  As 

the  dates  show,  the  time-lapse  between  the  Sy]fiocCojcic  and  application  for  napadecic  is 

35  days  or  less. 

The  sequence  can  be  tabulated  as  follows: 

(i)  26  April-25  May  286:  the  loan  is  drawn  up  in  the  form  of  a  cheirograph  (6-7). 

(ii)  27  November— 26  December  286:  the  StjixocCwclc  of  the  cheirograph  takes  place 

(23)- 

(hi)  Unknown  date  before  i  January  287:  the  debtor  finds  himself  in  arrears  (19-20). 

(iv)  I  January  287:  application  for  irapdOecLc  (34-8), 

The  debtor  had  not  declared  the  property  at  stake  to  the  registrars  (28),  but  it  was 

still  under  the  name  of  the  previous  owner,  his  father  Didymus  (13-16,  29—32). 

It  is  worth  noting  that  the  present  document  is  the  only  Oxyrhynchite  application 

for  napdOecic  of  mortgaged  property  known  to  me,  and  is  thus  without  a  very  close 

parallel.  It  presents,  however,  many  similarities  with  P.  Harr.  I  75  (III,  cf.  BE  V  p.  41) 

and  SB  VIII  9878  (259;  from  E.  Kiessling,  15  (1965)  73-4). 

The  latest  account  of  rrapdOeac  is  by  H.  J.  Wolff,  Das  Recht  der  griechischen  Papyri 

Agyptens  235-245. 

4120.  APPLICATION  FOR  THE  REGISTRATION  OF  A  LIEN 

103 

(vac.)  (m.  5?)  TTape{Tedri).  (vac.) 
A\vpipX{oic  AcKArj-niaS'i^  yevojuevuj  vTrojxvr]^aToyp{d(j)cp) 

/c]a6  cue  yp7jju(aTt^et)  /cat  tcu  cvv  avrlb,  ̂ t^Ato^uAa^t, 

Trapd  Avp7]Xlov  AvoXXwvi'ov  drreXevdepov 
5  A]vTcoviov  /cat  cl)c  xpr]p,{aTi^€i).  /caret  yetpdypa^ov 

SJtccoF  yeyoFoc  tw  SteA^dvrt  j85  /rat  ert 

p]‘ipvl  IJaxcpy  MpioXoyricev  AvprjXLOC  AckXt]— 

7n]d8T]c  AliSvp,ov  pipirpoc)  BepeviKpc  and  rrjc 

Xap]{npac)  /cq[t]  XapbinporaTpe)  ’O^vpvyx^t-rdiv  noXeojc  Icyrj/ce- 

10  rat]  nap’  epov  kv  ypjet  Std  yetpoc  dpyvpCwv 

Ce^acT\(jpv  vopLcparoc  raXavrov  ev 

/ca]t  Spayptdc  {y  }SicyetAtac  8t{o}a/coctac  /cc^aAeou 

e]7Tt  vnoOrjKji  rov  vnapyovroc  aura)  /cat  /ca— 

TrjvrjrjKOTOC  elc  avrov  KXppovopiKip  St/cat— 

15  tp  Trpjdrepov  tov  BtjXovpevov  avrov  narpoc 

Ai,8vp]ov  rpirov  p4povc  olKiac  Kai  avXfjc  /cat 

Tcov]  ravTTjC  ypijcrijptcuE  ndvrarv  ycu— 

pic  cvp\nocCco,  ovcTjc  en’  dp(j)68ov  KprjTL— 
Kov,  etc]  kvcradetcav  Kai  8ieX7]Xv0v{r]v 

20  T7)c  0.7708]  dcecuc  npodecpiav  cue  to 

yetpdypa^ov  7T€pteye]tj  ov  8i7ptoctcu0eF— 

TOC  vn’  kpoi)  per’  ei)8o/c'})]cecuc  rov  vnoype— 

ov  rtp  kvecrebre  y  Kai  /3  (erei)  prjvt  XojCaK  rov 

npoc  Tjpac  and  8iaAoy7)c  dvanep](j)9€v— 

25  ra  ypryptaTtciuoy  knirjrepcoy  vpty  cvy 

eicotc  dvrLypd(f>oic  €77t8tScuptt  to  vnopvp— 

pa  /cat  8y]Xcb  rdv  avrdv  vnoxp^dv  pov 

ptj  anoyeypdcjsdat,  rd  rpirov  pepoc  rwv 

npOKeipeviov  olKone8u>v,  etvat  8e  avrov 

30  toOto  Kadori  npoKeirai  KX'ppopopiKcb  8i/cat— 

cu  nporepov  rov  8'r]Xovpeva)  avrov  narp'dc' 
AvprjXiov  Ai8vpov  cue  KaBrjKei,  Kai  optvticu 

rdv  edtpov  'Peuptatote  opKov  prj  l!//€u<(c)0at. 

(erouc)  y  AvroKpdropoc  Kaicapoc  Fatov  AvprjXiov  OvaXepi(pv) 
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35  AiOKXyjriavov  FepiiaviKov  MeyCcrov  Kat  erovc  /3§ 

AvTOKpcLTopoc  Kaicapoc  MdpKov  AvprjXLOv  OvaX€pi'{ov) 

Ma^ip,Lavov  Evce^ojv  Evtvx&v  Ce^acT&v 

Tv^l  s'"",  (m.  2)  AvprjXtoc  AttoXXcovioc 

kmBeSajKa  Kai  cbfxoca  tov  ovkov 

40  coc  TrpoKLTai.  Avp'pXioc  Capa7rc(jj(v) 

eypaipa  virep  avrov  pcrj  elSoToc 

ypdpLfiara. 

(m.  3)  AvprjXioc  AcKXrjTTtdhrjC  ̂ L^Xiocf>vX{a^)  c€crjp,{ei(jop,at). 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres  near  the  middle: 

(m.  4)  {  ,  }  VTTO0T]Ky]  CapaTTL[cOVOc]  XO-XKecOC. 

1  TTape^  a  V'jTOfj.vrtp.aToyl'  3,  5  xpv'^  6  1.  eT€t  8.  p.rj'i  9  Aa/x]5/<a[i] Aa/ij; 
1.  O^vpvyxiTWV  10  1.  xp-Jjcet)  apyuptou  I2  1.  StcxAiac,  Ke(f>aXawv  l8  1.  cvfj,7Tociov  ig  1. 
SieXriXvOviav  26  i.  tcotc  31  1.  SrjXovpLevov  34  Ly,  yatbu,  ovaAept”,  so  also  36  39  1. 

opKOV  40.  1.  TTpOKeirai;  capatruu^^  41  virep  43  ̂ i^Xio^vX! ce.cijpi! 

(5th  hand?)  ‘Entered  on  the  register’, 

( I  St  hand)  ‘To  Aurelii  Asclepiades  ex-hypomnematographus,  and  however  else  he 

is  described,  and  his  colleague,  property  registrars,  from  Aurelius  Apollonius,  freedman 

of  Antonius,  and  however  else  he  is  described.  According  to  a  cheirograph  in  two  copies 

drawn  up  in  the  past  2nd  and  ist  year  in  the  month  of  Pachon,  Aurelius  Asclepiades 

son  of  Didymus,  mother  Berenice,  from  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of 

Oxyrhynchites  acknowledged  that  he  had  received  from  me  from  hand  to  hand  as  a 

loan  one  talent  and  two  thousand  two  hundred  drachmas  of  money  in  coinage  of  the 

Augusti  as  capital,  on  the  mortgage  of  the  third  part  of  a  house  and  courtyard  and  all 

its  appurtenances  excluding(?)  the  dining-room,  which  belongs  to  him  and  which  has 

descended  to  him  by  right  of  inheritance,  having  been  formerly  the  property  of  his  said 

father  Didymus,  sited  in  the  Cretan  quarter,  with  a  term  of  repayment  which  has  arrived 

and  passed,  as  is  contained  in  the  cheirograph,  which  has  been  publicly  registered  by 

me  with  the  approval  of  the  debtor  in  the  present  3rd  and  2nd  year  in  the  month  of 

Choeac,  whereof  I  forward  you  the  official  notice  of  the  deed  furnished  to  us  by  the 

Bureau  of  Examination  along  with  identical  copies;  and  I  submit  the  application  and 

declare  that  my  aforementioned  debtor  has  not  registered  the  third  part  of  the  aforesaid 

buildings  and  that  this  belongs  to  him,  as  aforesaid,  by  right  of  inheritance,  being 

formerly  the  property  of  his  said  father  Aurelius  Didymus,  as  is  appropriate;  and  I  swear 

the  oath  customary  among  the  Romans  that  I  have  not  made  a  false  declaration.  Year 

3  of  the  Emperor  Caesar  Gains  Aurelius  Valerius  Diocletianus  Germanicus  Maximus 

and  year  2  of  the  Emperior  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Valerius  Maximianus,  Pii  Felices 

Augusti,  Tybi  6.’ 
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(2nd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Apollonius,  have  submitted  it  and  sworn  the  oath  as  afore¬ 

said.  I,  Aurelius  Sarapion,  wrote  on  his  behalf  because  he  is  illiterate.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Asclepiades,  property  registrar,  have  signed.’ 

Back. 

(4th  hand)  ‘Mortgage  of  Sarapion  coppersmith(?).’ 

1  TrapN^Sr]).  On  this  tyiae  of  rrapad^ctc,  a  modification  in  the  property  registers  relating  to  the  right  of 

a  mortgager  over  some  piece  of  property,  see  H.  J.  Wolff,  Das  Recht  der  grechischen  Papyri  Agyptens  235-8. 

2  ’AcKXrjmdSy  yevopevtu  tmopLvr}piaroYp(d(j>w).  For  what  is  known  of  the  office  of  hypomneraatographus 

see  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  Aegyptus  67  (1987)  101-125.  Numbers  39,  42,  and  47  in  Whitehorne’s  list, 
pp.  1 19-120,  refer  to  Oxyrhynchite  men  of  the  same  name  with  this  title  close  to  290.  It  could  be  that  these 

all  refer  to  the  same  man,  although  one  is  described  as  the  son  of  an  Achillion,  another  as  also  called  Achillion, 

and  a  third  appears  without  any  alias  or  patronymic,  as  here. 

6

-

 

7

 

 

The  date  can  be  converted  to  26  April-25  2^6.  Year  2  Diocletian,  i  Maximian  is  285/6,  sec 

R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas  3.  Pachon  is  equivalent  
to  26  April-25  

May,  see  Bagnall,  Worp, 
Chronological  

Systems  1 00. 

7

-

 

8

 

 

An  Asclepiades  son  of  Didymus  and  Berenice  occurs  in  XI.  2935  ii  21.  This  belongs  to  the  corn 

dole  archive  from  Oxyrhynchus  
and  probably,  

therefore,  
dates  from  about  270.  It  is  quite  possible  

that  the 

debtor  here  is  the  same  man. 

12  {x}SiexetXiac  (1.  SicxtAi'oc)  Si,{o}a(cociac.  There  may  have  been  an  attempt  to  rub  out  the  two  mistakes. 
The  first  looks  as  if  the  writer  thought  first  of  xiAi'ac;  the  second  is  more  puzzling,  since  the  putative  omicron 
is  rather  black,  but  surrounded  by  fainter  traces  and  rather  distant  from  the  following  alpha. 

1

7

-

 

1

8

 

 

cvulnoclw  (1.  -ov).  This  presumably  means,  not  that  the  house  lacked  a  dining-room,  but 

that  the  dining-room  was  excluded  from  the  third  share  inherited  by  Asclepiades.  There  seems  to  be  no  room 

to  restore  tov. 

1

8

-

 

1

9

 

 

For  the  Cretan  Quarter  see  J.  Kruger,  Oxyrhynchos  in  der  Kaiserzeit  80,  84  §13. 

1

9

—

 

2

0

 

 
etc]  kvcradeicav  Kat  BieXrjXvdvtriv  [rfjc  arToS\6cGwc  npoOecpilav.  I  have  not  found  an  exact  parallel 

to  this  expression,  for,  as  far  as  I  know,  the  two  participles  never  occur  in  such  a  juxtaposition.  In  separate 

examples  both  verbs,  especially  the  former,  occur,  see  e.g.  I  37  1 1  (49)  kvicrrji  r)  rrpodecfiia,  II  270  28  (94) 

ear  Se  TTjC  TTpodecp.lac  kvcrdcrjc  pexj  dnodw  ktX,,  P.  Flor.  I  1.6  (153)  pij  arrohol  t^c  rrpodecp.iac  everderje 

ktX.  For  the  latter  see  III  485  27  (178)  rfjc  Se  TTpoOecpeiae  SieXOovcrjc  uat  rrjc  arroSoceoic  p.01  piij  yero/reVijc  ktX. 

For  Ac  as  the  preposition  see  e.g.  L  3560  11-12  arro  tov  avrov  ̂ awpi  Ac  TTpo0ccp,lav  TpiaKdSa  0ap.evd)0  ktX. 

SieXrjXvOvt'rjv.  Although  the  genitive  ending  in  -vItjc  and  the  dative  in  -vlr/  are  fairly  common,  on  this 

occasion  the  accusative  in  -viijv  has  been  found  elsewhere  only  in  P.  Mich.  V  353.7-8  rijr  -irpoyeyovvLTjv  ... 

Trapaxdiprjciv. 

2

0

—

 

2

1

 

 
(Ic  TO  [x^cpdypapov  Trepicxcjc.  The  wording  is  similar  in  alt  documents  of  this  class  from 

Oxyrhynchus,  

e.g.  P.  Harr.  
I  75.20-21,  

SB  VIII  
9878.20-21,  

both  
with  

d>c  4  cvyxdiprjcic  
Trepiexei,  

IX  1199 
18-19  

ojc  Tj  OySidypapoc  

npacic  
wepUx^i. 22—6  Cf.  P.  Harr.  I  75.21—4  4c  tov  avarrepIOcvTa  irpoc  ̂ prac  ento  8iaAoyt)c  xpij/iaT6cp,[6i>]  kTTihCd(up.L 

vjxAv  cvv  Uoic  avT lypdrpoic,  and  especially  P.  Coll.  Youtie  I  65  (  =  XLVII  3365).  78-9  rjc  SippiociwOeCcrjc  p-eP 
ehdoKpcecvc  roO  atiToO  ...  tot  SicXBovti  y  (era)  p.iji'i  Tlaxcdv  tov  dvaTrcpLcpOcvTa  bird  (sic:  1.  and)  SiaXoyfjc 

Xprip.aTicp.dv  ...  <l7rt8i8a,/L«>;  also  SB  VIII  9878.21-4,  XXVII  2473  23  ff,  IX  1199  igff. 

All  the  above  documents  record  either  explicit  or  implicit  reference  to  a  preceding  Sijpoci'cocic  and 
mention  the  resultant  xpiypartcpdc  submitted  to  the  property  registrars.  A  similar  expression  was  perhaps 

included  also  in  X  1268  13-14,  with  a  very  damaged  text,  where  I  would  restore  something  like  4c  tov  Trpdjc 

t4<.[ac]  (cf.  below  24 n.)  and  SiaAoy>)c  araT-efi^fierTa  (xprjpaTicpdv  kmpepu)  v]pt[v  cvv]  ’l\co\ic  dvriypapoK. 
For  bn’  kpoO,  which  is  a  stop-gap,  in  22,  cf.  XIV  1636  36-7  Tp  kcopev-t]  bnd  cov  Srjpoccdicci. 

23  [to>  kvccTcbn  y  Kat  )3  (eret)  prjvl  Xo]  laK.  Since  the  loan  contract  was  dated  April/May  286,  with 

reference  to  year  2  Diocletian,  i  Maximian,  see  6-7  n.,  and  this  document  is  dated  i  January  287  by  reference 

to  year  3  Diocletian,  2  Maximian,  the  Choeac  in  question  must  be  27  Novembcr-26  December  (see  Bagnall, 

Worp,  Chronological  Systems  97)  286,  which  also  fell  in  3  Diocletian,  2  Maximian  (see  Bagnall,  Worp,  Regnal Formulas  too). 
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24  TTpoc  rinac.  Cf.  P.  Harr.  I  75.22.  P.  Coll.  Youtie  65  (  =  XLVII  3365).5  has  irpdc  vp.ac,  which  is  doubted 

by  the  editor,  although  it  might  seem  to  be  eonfirmed  by  XXVII  2473  28  rov  avanep,<j>6^vTa  -npoc  toDc  tGiv 

evKrrjc^ojv  jSt/3Ato(j^ilAa«:ac  -^prjpiaTicpiov.  The  choice  between  ̂ pac  and  iip.&c  is  doubtful.  The  plural  -ppiac  would 

presumably  refer  to  the  contracting  parties,  who  would  take  the  initiative  in  writing  to  the  officials  to  apply 

for  Syp.oci'wcic.  A  rather  dim  photograph  of  X  1268  14  favours  V|U.[ac  there  too. 

25- 6  cw  dcoic  (1.  t'coic)  avriypdjioLc.  This  expression  is  found  in  almost  all  the  parallel  texts,  but  it  is 

rather  obscure  and  has  not  been  discussed  in  the  literature.  In  P.  Coll.  Youtie  I  65  (  =  XLVII  3365)  it  is  very 

clear  from  the  word  p.ovaxd[v)  that  the  applicant  submits  the  x/3’?|U’“'rtcp,dc  alone,  see  80-82  rov  avaTr(p,(jidivTa 
vno  (1.  am)  SiaXoyfjc  x/?'>?traTic^dr  SwmKoXXijcac  p,ovaxd{v).  The  copies  here  are  probably  of  documents 

connected  with  the  process  of  Sr)p,octwcic,  see  R.  H.  Pierce,  Symbolae  Osbenses  43  (1968)  78,  'the  applicant, 

upon  payment  of  a  fee,  obtained  from  the  Catalogue  [/raTaAoyetov;  in  our  case  SiaXoyrj  or  ‘Bureau  of 

Examination’]  a  copy  of  the  covering  letter,  the  application  (sc.  for  SijpocKucic)  and  the  docket  authorizing 

publication  and  sent  them,  on  his  own  initiative,  to  the  official  to  whom  it  was  addressed’. 

26- 7  
liTtSiSippi  TO  fwo'pvTjpa.  It  is  surprising,  but  not  without  parallel,  that  the  purpose  of  the  petition 

is  not  explicitly  mentioned.  The  expected  formula  at  this  point  would  run,  k-iriSiScupi  to  uv6p,vrip,a  npoc  to 

Ti)r  Seovcav  napdBcciv  ycuccOai  (vel  sim.),  see  e.g.  IX  1199  22--3,  XIX  2231.  Slightly  expanded  is  the  version 

in  P.  Coll.  Youtie  I  65  (  =  XLVII  3365).8i--4  tov  avancp.j'^cvTa  vno  (1.  and)  8i,a\oyfic  x^paTicpdr  ...  (em- 

cntcrlXc  cat  (1.  knicrciXaC  ce)  rote  tG)v  kvKrijcccov  ̂ ifiXio^vXaL  TTjV  Scoveap  napd&cctp  noL-pcacOaL. 

As  in  our  text  the  formula  is  incomplete  also  in  P.  Harr.  I  75.24.-5  kntS(8wpu  rd  vn6p.vrip,a,  while  it  is  missing 
altogether  in  SB  VIII  9878. 

Completely  different  is  the  format  of  the  documents  from  the  Fayum,  where  there  is  usually  reference 

to  a  future  registration,  see  H.  J.  Wolff,  Das  Recht  239--40,  242-3. 

27- 31  

Kai  Sr)Xo>  ...  pL-fj  anoycypd<j>dai  ktX.  If  no  registration  has  been  made  in  the  name  of  the  last  owner, 

the  registrars  need  to  have  information  about  the  descent  of  title,  so  that  the  new  material  can  be  added  in 

the  appropriate  place  in  the  records,  see  Harmon,  YClS  4  (1934)  159,  197-8. 

32-3  TOV  Wipop  'PoipaCoic  opKov.  On  this  oath,  its  nature  and  the  dispute  on  its  interpretation  see 
Harmon,  op.  cit.  172  n.  52. 

34-7  This  titulature  is  not  recorded  in  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas  3—9.  The  point  of 
difference  and  interest  is  that  only  Diocletian  has  the  title  Germanicus  Maximus.  This  is  in  agreement  with 

the  observation  of  Stein  that  his  iteration  figure  for  this  title  is  always  one  higher  than  that  of  Maximian, 

indicating  that  the  victory  was  won  before  Maximian  become  Augustus,  see  RE  VII  col.  1255.  On  the  victory 

titles  see  T.  D.  Barnes,  The  New  Empire  27,  254-5.  Barnes  is  correct  about  the  occasion  of  the  first  German 
acclamation,  it  is  ironical  that  the  victory  was  actually  won  by  Maximian,  see  255  n.  t,  Barnes,  Phoenix  30 

(1976)  176-8. 
39  dvKov  (1.  opKov).  For  the  interchange  of  a  liquid  with  a  nasal,  which  is  comparatively  rare,  see  F.  T. 

Gignac,  Grammar!  tog- no. 
44  {  }vno0rjKr]  Capamltovoc]  yaXKCwc.  The  ink  at  the  beginning  looks  like  the  beginning  of  a  sigma, 

perhaps  a  false  start  on  the  name  of  Sarapion.  However,  Sarapion  is  the  name  of  the  amanuensis  of  the 

holder  of  the  mortgage,  not  of  either  party  to  the  loan.  It  is  also  doubtful  which  of  them  may  have  been  a  smith. 

T.  GAGOS 

4121.  Undertaking  to  Lease  Land 

46  5B.48/C(4-7)a  12  x  27  cm  29  August  289-10  January  290 

This  lease  of  land  is  framed  as  an  emSox'ij,  a  form  of  contract  which  is  especially 

associated  with  Oxyhrynchus,  see  J.  Herrman,  Studien  zur  Bodenpacht  12,  30,  cf.  9 

(1972)  I,  n.  I.  It  is  directed  to  a  woman  lessor  who  is  known  from  two  or  perhaps  three 

other  documents,  see  i-j  n.  She  was  the  daughter  of  a  deceased  councillor  of 

Alexandria.  The  name  and  details  of  the  lessee  are  lost.  He  offered  to  lease,  for  one 

year  only,  thirty-four  aruras  of  poor  quality  land,  land  in  which  there  were  rocky  places 

(7T6Tpc6Seic  TOTToi,  1 1),  for  a  money  rent  of  five  hundred  drachmas  per  arura,  amounting 

in  all  to  two  talents,  five  thousand  drachmas.  The  crop  is  not  specified  but  is  referred 

to  only  as  t&v  KapnAv  (15).  Both  the  description  of  the  state  of  the  land  and  the  absence 

of  description  of  the  crop  are  unusual  features,  which  make  the  document  itself  unique. 

The  rent  was  to  be  paid  in  three  instalments  at  an  unusual  period  of  the  year  on 

10  January,  g  February,  and  10  April  ad  290. 

As  the  rent  was  to  be  paid  in  money,  we  must  first  of  all  exclude  from  consideration 

crops  which  pay  rent  in  kind,  especially  wheat,  see  the  detailed  discussion  of  these  crops 

in  D.  Hennig,  Untersuchungen  zur  Bodenpacht  3-6  with  all  the  relevant  notes.  Clues  may 

be  found  in  other  leases  of  land  referring  also  the  embankment  of  Pecty,  where  this 

land  was.  Of  the  four  existing  leases  two  deal  wth  flax-land  and  in  the  other  two  the 

object  is  grass-land.  A  very  similar  picture  is  presented  in  the  leases  which  refer  to  the 
embankment  of  Nesla  (cf  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  1 1 7;  last  four  items  and  n.  4); 

this  embankment  was  in  the  same  areas  as  ours,  that  is  in  the  territory  of  the  village  of 

Iseu  Panga,  and  so  the  documents  referring  to  the  embankment  of  Nesla  may  be  of 

some  value  for  our  enquiry.  The  information  can  be  tabulated  as  follows: 

Reference Date 

Crop 

Rent 

A. 

Pecty 

I . 

PSI  III  187* 
280/ 1? 

grass 

200  dr./ar. 

2. 

PSI IX  1079 

296 

grass 

1300  dr./ ar. 
in  three  instalments 

3- 

XXXI  2585 
315 

flax 

4  tal./  ar. 

4. 

P.  Coll.  Youtie 
315 

flax 

4  tal./ar.;  half 
II 

8o(  =  XLV  3255) 
of  crop  (2  parcels) 

B. 

Nesla 

I. 

PSI  III  187* 280/ I? 

lessee’s 

600  dr./ar. 

choice 

2. 

I  103 

316,  cf. 

flax 

half  of  crop 
BL  I  315 

3- 

XLV  3257 

318 

flax 

3  tal.  1000  dr./ar. 

4. 

PSI  V  469 

334 flax I  ton  tow/ar. 

In  this  document  land  is  leased  in  both  embankments. 

F’or  A3,  B2  and  B4  see  also  XLV  p.  129. 

With  one  exception,  PSI  III  187  in  list  B,  all  the  leases  concern  either  flax  or 

grass.  The  main  crops  seems  to  have  been  flax,  whose  cultivation,  as  suggested  already 
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in  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  68  introd.,  was  associated  in  some  way  with  embankments,  because 

flax  needs  a  good  supply  of  water;  on  flax  in  general  see  M,  Schnebel,  Landwirtschaft 

203-5,  XLV  3254-3262  introd.;  on  grass,  Schnebel  211-218. 

For  our  document  flax  seems  unlikely,  firstly  because  stony  ground  must  be  un¬ 

favourable  for  the  well  watered  conditions  which  are  necessary  for  flax,  and  secondly 

because  the  rent  of  500  dr./ar.  is  very  low  for  flax  land.  The  Oxyrhynchite  leases  of 

flax  land  of  a  similar  date  to  our  document,  at  a  time  of  high  inflation,  record  much 

higher  rates  of  rent;  already  in  P.  Mich.  XI  610  (282)  the  rent  is  1600  dr./ar.,  although 

this  document  is  seven  years  earlier  than  ours,  see  also  XIV  1691  (291)  2500  dr./ar. 

and  I  102  (306)  i  tab  3500  dr./ar. 

The  rent  rates  for  grass  land  seem  more  suitable,  although  there  is  some  uncer¬ 

tainty.  In  PSI  IX  1071  (296)  the  rate  is  1300  dr./ar.,  but  this  is  not  unreasonable  for  a 

document  seven  years  later  than  ours  in  a  period  of  inflation.  In  PSI  III  187  the  rate 

is  only  200  dr./ar.  The  editor  suggested  a  date  at  the  beginning  of  the  fourth  century, 

but  this  is  very  unlikely  in  view  of  the  rate  in  PSI  1071  of  296.  J.  D.  Thomas,  BASF  1 1 

(1974.)  65-6,  suggested  an  earlier  date,  but  favoured  289/290  over  280/ 1.  If  it  is  right 

to  identify  the  crop  in  our  document  as  grass  and  set  the  date  of  PSI  187  at  280/ 1  we 

would  have  the  following  clear  picture  of  the  price  rises: 

PSI  III  187  280/1?  200  dr./ar. 

4121  1*  289/90  500  dr./ar. 

PSI  IX  1071  296  1300  dr./ar. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres,  although  there  is  no  sheet  join  to  prove  that  this 

side  is  the  recto.  The  back  is  blank. 

Avf)[7]\i'a  ’HpaKXei^iaCvr]  jiarpdbva  croAdra  6vya— 

rpi  A[pp7]\iov  'HpaK\e(Bov  yevopuevov  ̂ ovXevrov 

T'f)[c  Xap,TrpOTdTrjc  voXecoc  twv  AXe^apSpe— 

a)[v  Trapd  c.  30  letters 

5  St  [  c.  35  letters 

a[  c.  10  letters  ]  [  c.  18  letters  .  l/coucttoc 

f  p-icdchcacdai  [rrpdc  judjrov  to  erecT[oc 

S'  (eroc)"  Kal  e  (eroc)"  c/r  tmv  VTrapxdvrojv  cot  ev  7Tepix[co— 

ptart  ricKTV  TOvSc  tov  voptov  kv  Koirrj  KaXovp,€vrj 

10  ^evcpcbroc  apovpac  rpiaKovra  reccapac  7}  ocac 

kdv  wet,  ev  ale  verpoiStc  rorrot,  (f)6pov  o-TToraKTO  v 

dpyvptou  rdXavra  8vo  Kat  Spa^/xat  TrevraKicx^tXtat 
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aKtvhvvojv  -navToc  Ktvdvvov  rwv  rrjc  yfjc 

8rjptoeia>v  ovreov  irpoc  cat  Tijv  yGou<(xov)>  {car}  kv— 

15  ptev(^ovycav  t&v  Kapircov  eojc  rd  ocjttXopteva  dno— 

Xd^Tjc.  ̂ ejSatovptevrjc  8e  ptot  rrjc  ewtSoy^c  0.770— 
8coccl)  tov  (/)6pov  kv  ptrjci  rptei  leard  ptr/va 

TrevT€Kat8€KdTr]{v},  tw  ptkv  Tv^t  ptrjvl  dpyvpCo(^vy 

rdXavTOV  ev  Kat  to)  e^fjc  Mexeip  erepov  rd— 

20  XavTov  ev  Kat  rep  <Papptovdt  rde  Xotirdc 

TOV  (l)6pov  8paxptdc  TrevTaKtexetXtac  dvvTrep— 

deTOic,  yetvoptevqc  cot  tt/c  rrpd^ewc  Trapd 

TC  kptov  Kat  CK  TWV  VTTapXOVTWV  ptot  7rdvTw{v). 

Kvpta  Tj  eTTiSoyr)  Kai  eTrepwTiqdeic  vrrd  cov 

25  wptoXoyrjca.  (ctovc)  s'  AvTOKpaTOpoc  Katcapoc  Fettov 

Avp'pXtov  OhaXeptov  AtoKXrjTtavov  Kai  (ctovc)  e”  " 
A\yTo]KpdTopoc  Katcapoc  MdpKOV  Avp7^Xio\y]  OhaXeptov 

M\a^tpttav^ov  FepptavtKwly]  Mey tcTwy  Evee^wv 

ElvTVxdijy  Ce^acTWV  [  ]  (m.  2)  AvprjXia 

30  'H[paK]Xet8taty[a  ecjyov  tou— To[t;  TO  tjeoy.  (vac.) 

8  III.  7T€rpa)S€ic  12  1.  raXdvrcoVj  SpaxfJ'OJV  vcvTaKicxiXLtov  14  1.  ce 

15  \.  6<j)€iX6fX€va  21  \.  TrevraKicx^Xiac  22  Lyivopi^vTjc  23  7ravTOj~  25  /.S',  yaibu  26 

‘To  Aurelia  Heracleidiaena,  matrona  stolata,  daughter  of  Aurelius  Heracleides,  for¬ 

merly  councillor  of  the  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Alexandrians,  from  ...  I  undertake 

of  my  own  free  will  to  lease  for  the  present  6th  and  5th  year  only  out  of  the  possessions 

that  belong  to  you  at  the  embankment  of  Pecty  of  this  nome  in  the  parcel  of  land  called 

Psenerotos  thirty-four  aruras,  or  however  many  they  may  be,  in  which  there  are  rocky 

places,  at  a  fixed  rent  of  two  talents  and  five  thousand  drachmas  of  money,  guaranteed 

against  all  risk,  the  public  taxes  on  the  land  being  at  the  charge  of  you,  the  landowner, 

and  you  are  to  retain  ownership  of  the  produce  until  you  receive  what  is  owed.  If  my 

undertaking  to  lease  is  confirmed,  I  shall  deliver  the  rent  in  three  instalments  on  the 

fifteenth  of  each  month:  in  the  month  of  Tybi  one  talent  of  money  and  in  the  following 

Mecheir  one  further  talent  and  in  Pharmuthi  the  remaining  five  thousand  drachmas  of 

the  rent,  without  delay,  you  having  the  right  of  execution  both  from  me  and  from  all 

my  property.  The  undertaking  to  lease  is  enforceable  and  in  answer  to  your  formal 

question  I  have  given  my  assent.  Year  6  of  Imperator  Caesar  Gains  Aurelius  Valerius 
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Diocletianus  and  year  5  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Valerius  Maximianus, 

Germanici  Maximi,  Pii  Felices  Augusti,  (month,  day).’ 

(and  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelia  Heracleidiaena,  have  received  the  duplicate  of  this.’ 

1-4  The  rare  name  can  be  restored  from  line  30  below  and  the  other  details  are  supplied  by  P.  Coll. 

Youtie  II  68. 1-3,  of  266,  with  the  purely  formal  difference  that  there  her  father  is  not  given  the  nomen  Aurelius, 

whereas  here  the  trace  and  the  space  favour  the  restoration  A[vpr]Xtov  ’HpaxXeiSov  (2).  This  is  now  the  latest 
mention  of  her.  She  appears  as  an  orphaned  minor  in  XIV  1637,  datable  to  between  256/7  and  261,  when 

as  a  Roman  girl  she  cannot  have  been  over  the  age  of  twenty-five,  and  probably  she  is  the  minor  of  the  same 

name  in  the  undated  LVIII  3923,  see  1-2  n.  there.  At  the  date  of  this  document  she  would  have  been  at 

most  between  53  and  58  years  of  age. 

4“6  There  is  no  clue  to  the  name  of  the  lessee.  We  know  from  the  singular  pronouns  that  there  was 

only  one.  The  words  rovSe  tov  vopeoii  below  (9)  imply  that  either  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  or  the  city  itself 
was  mentioned  here. 

8- 9  
er  iTepix[(X]p,aTt  U^ktv.  Cf  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati  141-2.  It  was  near  the  village  of  Iseu  Panga 

in  the  southern  part  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  first  assigned  to  the  Upper  toparchy  and  in  the  fourth  century 
to  the  I  St  pagus. 

9- 10  
ev  koItji  KaXovfievrj  Wevepwroc.  The  term  koCtt]  ‘designates  the  topographical  sections  in  which  the 

land  was  divided,  especially  for  purposes  of  knCcKe^ic  {XXXVIII  2847  18  n.).  On  KoiTat,  in  the  Oxyrhynchite 

nome,  which  are  not  common,  see  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  K.  A.  Worp,  Aegyplus  58  (1978)  157-9,  with  a  list  p.  157; 
add  now  XLVII  3365  36,  53,  62.  They  are  sometimes  named  or  numbered,  but  only  two  Oxyrhynchite  Kotrai 

are  numbered  and  this  is  the  first  instance  of  an  Oxyrhnchite  one  with  a  name.  The  form  implies  a  personal 

name  Wevep&c,  which,  however,  is  not  recorded  in  the  lexica  of  personal  or  geographical  names,  or  in  the 

Duke  Databank  of  Documentary  Papyri. 

1 1  kv  ale  ‘nerpwhic  (1.  -Setc)  ronoi.  Neither  the  expression  as  a  whole  nor  the  adjective  •trerpuiS’pc  are 

found  elsewhere  in  the  papyri.  Dioscorides  3.72  says  of  a  plant  yewarai  8k  kv  tottoic  TrerpaiSect  /cat  bpetvolc. 

Reference  to  the  quality  df  the  land  is  rarely  made  in  this  class  of  private  agreements  in  the  Roman  period, 

see  J.  Herrmann,  Stiidien  zur  Bodenpachi  72,  where  also  other  formulas  describing  land  of  poor  quality  are  to 

be  found.  It  is  interesting  that  this  area,  best  known  for  the  production  of  flax,  which  implies  an  abundance 

of  water,  included  some  rocky  territory. 

12  Two  talents,  at  dr.  6,000,  plus  dr.  5,000,  make  dr.  17,000,  so  that  the  rate  for  the  thirty-four  aruras 

(10)  is  dr.  500  per  arura. 

13  aKivSvvwv.  Cf  J.  Herrmann,  op.  cit.,  134-5,  U-  Wollentin,  'O  klv8vvoc  in  den  Papyri  (Diss.  Koln,  1981). 
14-15  'yeoO(xov)  {car}  KvptevP^ovycav.  The  invariable  formula  in  these  leases  is  npoc  ck  rov/r-qv  yeoOxor, 

so  that  we  should  not  try  to  restore  yeou<{xoO)car.  Presumably  car  here  is  just  a  doubling  from  Kvpievovcav. 

14—16  For  the  lessor’s  rights  over  the  crop  seej.  Herrmann,  op.  cit.  140-42,  and  especially  A.  Kranzlein, 
Akten  XHI  Intern.  Kongresses  215-24. 

16  On  the  warranty  clause  see  J.  Herrmann,  op.  cit.  153  If. 

16-22  On  the  payment  of  money  rent  by  instalments  see  Herrmann,  op.  cit.  1 13-14,  D.  Hennig, 

Untersuchungen  zur  Bodenpacht  24-5,  117-18.  The  specification  of  an  exact  day,  here  the  fifteenth  each  month, 
is  not  common  in  leases,  at  any  rate  those  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome;  for  a  similar  case  see  P.  Coll.  Youtie 

II  68.27-31,  where  the  rent  is  to  be  paid  on  the  loth  of  each  month. 

Here  the  three  instalments  are  payable  in  290,  on  10  January  (Tybi  15),  g  February  (Mecheir  15),  and 

10  April  (Pharmuthi  15).  The  time  of  the  year  for  the  payment  of  the  rent  is  unusual,  although  almost  all 

months  occur  in  leases  of  land.  However,  the  months  Tybi  (27  December-Q5  January)  and  Phamenoth 

(25  February-26  March)  appear  to  have  a  special  connection  with  the  cultivation  of  xoproc,  see  Hennig, 

op.  cit.  24,  1 17  and  nn.  135-6,  M.  Schnebel,  Landwirtschaft  21 1  ff. 

22-3  For  the  right  of  exaction  clause  in  land-leases  see  J.  Herrmann,  op.  cit.  150  and  nn.  1-2;  for  its 

use  and  significance  in  contracts  of  all  types  see  H.  J.  Wolff,  TAPA  72  (1941)  418-38. 
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For  the  /cupt'a-clause  see  H.  J.  Wolff,  Das  Recht  145-6,  155-64,  M.  Hassler,  Die  Bedeuntung  der  Kyria- 

Klausel  in  den  Papyrusurkunden. 
24-5  Cf  D.  Simon,  Studien  zur  Praxis  der  Stipulationsklausel,  esp.  6i-6  for  its  function  in  contracts  framed, 
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like  this  one,  as  a  vTTopLv-rjixa.  In  the  Oxyrhynchite  documents  the  addition  of  u-iro  cov,  as  here,  is  very  frequent 
and  limited  to  this  nome,  see  ibid.  15,  n.  72. 

25-9  The  titulature  of  Diocletian  and  Maximian  is  regular  for  this  year,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp, 
Regnal  Formulas  4,  cf  eidem,  Chronological  Sy. stems  6g. 

25  The  regnal  year  number  ?  here  resembles  the  familar  printed  versions  with  a  tail  curving  backwards, 

as  it  commonly  does  in  papyri  of  the,  fourth  century  and  later.  This  is  an  early  example.  In  line  8  on  the 

other  hand  it  has  the  earlier  form,  which  is  virtualy  indistinguishable  from  the  ordinary  sigmas. 

26  The  double  oblique  strokes  after  the  regnal  year  number  e,  which  are  well  separated  in  line  8,  are 

here  written  very  fast  and  ligatured  together  to  produce  a  compressed  zigzag.  The  unusual  addition  of  the 

second  pair  was  perhaps  intended  as  a  filler-sign,  so  as  not  to  leave  a  blank  at  the  end  of  the  line. 
29  The  lost  month  name  must  have  been  a  short  one.  Most  landleases  are  dated  to  the  Mesore  of  the 

year  before  the  period  of  the  lease  or  to  the  first  three  months  of  the  period  itself,  Thoth,  Phaophi,  and 

Hathyr,  see  Herrmann,  op.  cit.  95-6.  The  use  of  the  word  kpecT[6c],  ‘current’,  in  7  proves  that  the  contract 
was  drawn  up  after  the  beginning  of  the  regnal  year  6  and  5,  that  is  on  or  after  29  August  289.  Probably 

&wB,  as  the  first  month  and  the  shortest  name,  is  the  most  likely,  although  there  can  be  no  certainty.  The 

first  instalment  of  the  rent  was  due  on  10  January  (Tybi  15)  290  and  this  means  that  the  document  was 

certainly  completed  before  that  date. 

29-3 1  Heracleidiaena’s  subscription  seems  to  imply  that  this  copy  with  her  autograph  was  held  by  the 
lessee,  while  she  as  lessor  retained  another  copy,  probably  with  his  subscription,  see  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II 

68.39-40  n.  But  perhaps  he  and  the  lessees  in  that  transaction  surrendered  their  leases  to  her  at  the  end  of 
the  lease,  because  we  might  well  begin  to  think  that  all  three,  or  four,  of  the  documents  mentioning  her  that 

we  know  may  have  derived  from  her  own  papers. 

The  handwriting  here  is  very  similar  to  her  autograph  in  P.  Coll.  Youtie  68  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  this 

one  was  written  twenty-three  years  later. 

T.  GAGOS 

4122.  Application  for  an  Official  Medical  Examination 

43  5B.64/K(5)a  16  x26  cm  22  June  305 

This  application  to  the  curator  civitatis  asks  him  to  appoint  one  of  his  assistants  to 

convey  instructions  to  a  public  doctor  to  make  an  examination  of  the  applicant’s  wife, 

who  had  been  violently  attacked  by  a  man  and  his  son-in-law  and  by  their  wives  and 

sons;  the  assistant  was  also  required  to  accompany  the  doctor  and  act  as  witness  to  the 

procedure.  In  addition  the  applicant  asks  that  this  document  should  be  placed  on  record 

with  a  view  to  possible  future  proceedings  in  the  court  of  the  prefect  of  Egypt. 

An  account  of  the  attack  had  already  been  given  in  an  affidavit  which  had  been 

posted  in  public.  This  procedure,  like  the  request  for  the  application  to  remain  on 

record,  implies  that  for  some  reason  it  had  proved  impossible  to  initiate  a  legal  action 

against  the  accused  persons  by  the  customary  summons,  see  XLVI  3304  introd.  Perhaps 

they  had  fled  to  avoid  arrest  or  had  refused  to  accept  delivery  of  the  summons. 

The  whole  procedure  for  the  inspection  of  the  victims  of  criminal  violence  by 

public  doctors,  which  generated  petitions  of  this  type,  official  orders  to  the  doctors  to 

carry  out  the  examinations,  and  reports  by  the  doctors  and  the  official  witnesses,  has 

been  analysed  by  D.  W.  Amundsen,  G.  B.  Ferngren,  ‘The  Forensic  Role  of  Physicians 

in  Ptolemaic  and  Roman  Egypt’,  John  Hopkins  Bulletin  of  the  History  of  Medicine  52  (1978) 

336-353.  Since  then  two  more  such  petitions  have  been  published,  LI  3620  and 
LVIII  3926. 
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The  writing  runs  horizontally  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which 

the  piece  was  cut,  as  is  shown  by  a  sheet-join  running  vertically  near  the  right  edge. 
The  back  is  blank. 

€TTL  vTrarojv  rcbv  Kvpiojv  rjjx&iv  /Ca)VCTavT[t]ou  Kal 

Ma^ifiiavov  Tojp  C77t^avecTdTU>c  Kaicdpcoy  to  [e] 

Avp7]Xc<p  Cevdi  T(h  Kat  'QpLCOVL  Xoyi[cTfj  ’0]^vpvyyLToy 

Trapd  AvprjXCov  Tepayoc  AcKX-yindSoy  arro  rrjc  av— 

5  TTjc  ttoAcoic.  oca  TTapav6p,a)c  TeToXpirjlvjraL  yard 

TjpieTepac  cvpi^Cov,  CapamdSoc  rovvofia,  vtto  Woitoc 

Kal  TCpoovoc  yapLjdpov  avrov  Kat  tojv  tovtcov  yvvaiK(h[v) 

Kat  vlcbv  rjSr]  rrdvTCOv  Ti)v  hirjyrjciv  TT€'noLrjp,ai 

81  ov  TrpovdrjKa  8rjpiocLa  piapTvpo'rT[o^i[rj]fjLaTOc.  kirt 

10  ovv  fj  hvyeypajxpievrj  p,ov  cvpi^ioc  fjKL[c]6ai  rchy 

TrXrjydjv  Kat  eTtXrj^av  Kara  rov  /3pa;ye[i]oroc,  avay— 

Kaicoc  CTTiSiSco/xi  rdSe  rd  jdi^Xta,  a|[id)]v  St’  kyoc  rthv 

TTept  ce  VTrrjpeTcbv  eTrtCTaAijfat  8r]p,6ciov  la^ 

rpov  rov  €Tro^6pi,evov  ap.a  rch  avrch  VTrrjperj] 

15  rrjv  TTjc  cvpt^Lov  StddecLV  Kat  €vypa[(^]a)c  cot  irpoc— 

(jxjjvovvrac  Kat  au[T]ct  ravra  etvat  kv  [rij]  rd^ei  p,apTV— 

petac  Kat  dc<j)aXeCac  [rjjjc  fip,€T€pac  eve/cev  irpoc  to  rp— 

prjdfjvaC  |Ltot  Tov  Ao  [yov]  Tjept  tIjc  e/<[St]  tcctac 

Trapd  T(p  (U,eyc0[ct  rrjc]  rfyepLoytac.  (vac.) 

20  (erotic)  Ka$"  Kat  ty5"  [rcbv]  Kvptoov  rjp,d)[v^  zliotcA^rtavoO 

Kat  Ma^cpnavov  Ce/Sa  [cr]  cov  Kat  /Ccovcravrt  [ou  /cat]  Ma^Lp,iavov 

T&>v  kTn(f>av€CT\d^T(pv  KaicdpoiV,  i7[at)]vt  Kri~  • 

(m.  2)  AvprjXioc  Tipa^  AcKXrjTridSov  erttSeSco/ca. 

(m.  3)  AvprjXioc  'QpCojv  vTT'r]p\4TT]c\  Xoyicrov 
25  (vac.)  eiriyveyKa. 

(erouc)  Kay  Kat  ly^",  \IJ\avvi  kt]' . 

I  VTTaTiov  3  1.  CevQrj  4  I'epaKOC  5  1.  occov  6  vtto  7  ywaiKco  8  vlcov 

9  1.  kirei  1 0  1.  kyy^ypaixfiev'q)  1.  fjKtcOT]  or  ̂/ctcrat,  see  note]  1.  rate  TTXrjyatc  ill.  ̂ pax^ovoCj 

avay[  13  virripercov  l^—l^  i'aTpov  14  VTrrjperT]  15  1.  kyypdcfbojc:  I. 

7rpoc(j>ojvf)caiy  see  note  16-17  p^OLpTvpCac  18  1.  kK^iKiac  20  L  23  tepa^ 

25  eTT-rypcyVa  26  Z_ 

‘Under  the  consuls  our  lords  Constantius  and  Maximian,  most  noble  Caesars,  for 

the  fifth  time.’ ‘To  Aurelius  Seuthes,  also  called  Horion,  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from 

Aurelius  Hierax  son  of  Asclepiades  from  the  same  city.’ 

‘Of  all  those  outrages  that  were  committed  illegally  against  my  wife,  called  Sarapias, 

by  Psois  and  Tiron  his  son-in-law  and  their  wives  and  sons,  I  have  already  given  a 

detailed  account  in  the  affidavit  which  I  posted  publicly.  Since,  then,  my  wife,  mentioned 

herein,  was  assaulted  with  blows  and  they  wounded  her  arm,  of  necessity  I  present  this 

petition,  requesting  that  through  one  of  your  assistants  a  public  physician  be  instructed 

to  examine  my  wife’s  condition  along  with  the  said  assistant  and  that  both  of  them 

report  to  you  in  writing  and  that  this  same  document  may  remain  in  the  office  for 

evidence  and  for  my  security,  so  that  right  of  action  may  be  reserved  to  me  concerning 

legal  satisfaction  in  the  presence  of  his  Highness  the  prefect.’ 
‘Year  2 1  and  1 3  of  our  lords  Diocletian  and  Maximian  Augusti,  and  Constantius 

and  Maximian  the  most  noble  Caesars,  Payni  28.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Hierax  son  of  Asclepiades  presented  this  document.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Horion,  assistant  of  the  logistes,  delivered  this  document.’ 
‘Year  21  and  13,  Payni  28.’ 

1-2  For  the  consulship  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  105,  R.  S.  Bagnall  etc., 

Consuls  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  1 44-5 . 

3  For  the  logistes  see  LIV  p.  222. 

5  oca  must  be  corrected  to  occur  to  suit  the  continuation  -irdvTwv  rr/v  St^yijctr  ireirocy/rai  (8). 

9  Sc’  ov  Trpo’iB-qKa  BrjiMocCa  frapTvpoTr[oCrj]ixaTOc.  Cf.  XLVI  3304  20-21,  with  the  introductions  there  and 

above  here. 

10  -fj  ivyeypap-pevri  (1.  eyy-}  p.ov  cvp.^Loc.  Gf.  XLV  3245  II-I2  cucTC  e(f>i8eiv  rfiir  kYyeypapi]fj.evov  rote 

jtipXiSCoic,  if  the  restoration  is  correct,  which  this  example  seems  to  confirm. 

lo-i  I  T)Ki[c]0a.i  Twv  TrXriywv  Kat  CTrAi^^ar.  It  seems  likely  that  we  should  look  for  part  of  alKi^wf alKilopai 

together  with  rrX'rjyalc,  cf.  XXXI  2563  33-4  fiKkaro  auroOc  vXrjyatc,  XXXVIII  2853  8  krrriXOov  ■fjp.iv  Kat 
TrX-qyalc  fjKkavro,  also  probably  BGU  III  928.8,  where  the  text  is  printed  as  Kat  Uijycc  c/cccajucrovf?)  and 

should  be  corrected  to  Kat  nX-i^yec  ̂ KtedpLevov  (1.  irXriyalc  alKicdfiemv).  Add  P.  Flor.  I  59.2  as  restored  by 
Wilcken,  APF  ̂   (1906)  536. 

Here  what  is  written  could  be  interpreted  as  a  phonetic  version  of  yKicrac,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar 

i  87  for  theta  representing  tau.  Interchange  of  eta  and  alpha  iota  is  rarer,  see  ibid.  247-8,  but  fiKkdrj  may  be 

favoured  by  the  following  and  linked  aorist  'iirXri^av,  in  spite  of  the  switch  from  the  passive  to  the  active. 
nXriycbv  presumably  represents  TrAijyaic,  but  the  presence  of  the  article  remains  as  an  oddity  and  a  difficulty. 

1

5

-

 

1

6

 

 
npoctpwvovvrac.  We  expect  the  infinitive  npoccfxjjvfjcai,  at  this  point,  cf.  VI  896  31-2.  Presumably 

the  writer  
of  the  document  

ignored  
the  demands  

of  grammar  
in  order  

to  emphasize  

that  the  doctor’s  
report should  

not  lack  
the  confirmation  

of  the  assistant,  
whose  

part  
in  the  process  

was  legally  
important,  

cf  LVIII 

3926  
18-20  

n. 
16  Kat  au[T]d  ravra  ehai  kv  [t^]  rd^^i.  Petitions  generally  ask  either  for  direct  legal  redress  or,  in  the 

event  that  the  criminals  are  unknown  or  unavailable,  for  the  notice  of  offence  to  remain  on  the  record  in 

case  the  possibility  of  proceedings  for  redress  arises,  see  M.  Gdz-  32-6.  In  this  case  it  seems  likely  that  the 
accused  persons  were  unavailable  for  prosecution,  see  introd.  Here  he  asks  for  the  petition  to  remain  on 

record  in  the  ojficium/ rdCc  of  the  logistes. 

1

6

—
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 paprvpetac  [i.  -ptac)  Kat  dcrpaXeCac  [Afjc  fijxerepac  iveKev.  Cf.  P.  Fam.  Tebt.  38  (  —  SB  IV  73^3  — 

BGU  
VII  

1577).  
12-15  

kiTiSCSopev  

To'Se  
to  jiifiXiSiov,  

aCovvrec  

eyeiv  
ce  avro  

kv  Karaxoipicp.&  

rrpdc  
p,apTiipiov, with  

XXXVIII  

2489  
20  im8C8ojpu,  

rdSe  
rd  ̂ ijSAia  

dcpaXeCac  

rrjc  riperepac  
evcKev. 
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20-22  For  the  titulature  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas  lO  para.  (4),  for  the  regnal  year 
op.  cit.  p.  27,  and  for  the  conversion  of  Payni  28  to  22  June,  see  eidem,  The  Chronological  Systems  100.  Diocletian 
and  Maximian  abdicated  together  on  i  May  305  at  Nicomedia,  see  T.  D.  Barnes,  The  New  Empire  31,  34.  It 

is  surprising  that  this  took  so  long  to  affect  date  clauses  in  Egypt.  This  is  the  latest  date  by  them  at  Oxyrhynchus, 

but  P.  Gair.  Isid.  41.75  preserves  a  date  by  their  regnal  years  equivalent  to  23  June  305,  see  Bagnall,  Worp, 
Regnal  Formulas  27. 

T.  GAGOS 

4123.  Order  to  Pay 

36  4B.99/J(3-5)a  10  x9  cm  307/8 

This  short  dated  text  has  two  points  of  interest.  Firstly,  the  writer  and  recipient 

have  names  which  are  characteristically  Jewish,  Theudas  and  Ananias,  so  that  this  item 

is  one  of  the  very  few  to  attest  Jews  in  Egypt  after  the  suppression  of  the  Jewish  revolt 

of  1 17,  see  the  thin  contents  of  GPJ  III,  of  which  the  most  informative  one  for 

Oxyrhynchus  is  CPJ  473  =X  1205,  of  291,  in  which  the  local  community  of  Jews 

purchases  the  freedom  of  two  slaves.  For  the  very  little  that  we  know  from  other  sources 

of  Jews  in  Egypt  in  the  second  and  third  centuries  see  E.  M.  Smallwood,  The  Jews  Under 

Roman  Rule  516—19. 

Secondly,  the  person  who  is  to  be  paid  has  the  rare  title  of  Xo-yonpaKTcop,  in  this 

case  augmented  by  the  words  t^c  ovciac,  which  agrees  with  two  previous  occurrences 

of  the  word  in  placing  his  unknown  activities  in  the  context  of  estate  administration. 

The  text  is  written  across  the  fibres  of  a  specially  cut  small  rectangle  of  papyrus. 

The  back  is  blank  and  there  is  nothing  to  show  which  side  was  the  recto. 

&€vhac  Mvaoi'a 

aSeXcfsw  (vac.)  ;ya<,petv. 

8dc  rJevexdoT'p  Aoyo— 

TrpaKTOpi  T-fjc  ovcCac, 

5  ac/)’  MV  pcoi  (w.)  eyetc  arro 

TtjU'^C  Ao[i]77dSoC  olvov, 

Spaypdc  yetAiac,  yt(vovTat)  (Spaypai)  HA. 

€TOVC  ts'5  RUf  TMV 

7  1.  xi-^loLc;  yi  (long  i  cutting  horizontal  of  y)  ̂  14 

‘Theudas  to  Ananias  his  brother,  greeting.  Give  Penechotes,  logopractor  of  the 
estate,  from  the  money  you  hold  for  me  from  the  price  of  the  balance  of  the  wine,  one 

thousand  drachmas,  total  dr.  i  ,000.  Year  1 6  and  4  of  ...  ’ 

ORDER  TO  PAY  115 

I  OevSac.  The  name  is  very  rare  in  the  papyri  and  this  is  a  very  late  occurrence.  It  is  recorded  in  only 

three  other  texts:  SB  I  5026,  P.  bond.  II  194.23  (p.  125  =  SB  XIV  11426.30)  and  P.  Mich.  V  318.  The  first 

is  an  undated  gravestone  from  Alexandria,  the  other  two  are  from  the  first  century.  It  is  probably  a  diminutive 

from  0edSwpoc,  which  was  much  used  by  Jews,  cf.  below  on  Ananias.  W.  Pape,  G.  E.  Benseler,  Worterbuch 

der  Griechischen  Eigennamen  s.v.  0evSdc  (3)  refers  to  Joseph.,  Ant.  20.5.1,  NI  Acts  ̂ .^6,  cf.  kergus  Millar,  The 

Roman  Near  East  47.  It  is  well  attested  in  Roman  lasos,  see  W.  Bltimel,  Die  Inscriften  wn  lasos  ii  212  (index), 

and  there  is  some  slight  indication  that  there  were  Jews  even  in  the  gymnasial  class  at  that  place,  see  no.  284, 

an  ephebic  list  containing  a  Judas  along  with  Theudas  (8,  9)  and  other  names  favoured  by  Jews,  with  the 

comments  of  L.  Robert,  Hellenica  III  1 00—  i  o  i . 

Mvavia.  The  name  occurs  only  twice  in  Ptolemaic  papyri:  SB  III  6709  ( =  P.  Cair.  Zen.  I  59003  =  P .  Edgar 

3  =  Sel.  Pap.  I  31). 1 7  (259/8  Bc),  and  P.  Tebt.  Ill  818.19  (U4  Solh  Icxts  are  printed  also  as  CPJ  I  i 

and  24,  as  they  bear  explicit  evidence  of  Jewish  influence.  With  the  exception  of  the  present  text  and  some 
items  of  the  archive  of  Babatha  in  P.  Yadin,  the  name  is  not  attested  in  the  papyri  of  the  next  six  or  seven 

centuries  and  only  makes  its  reappearance  in  the  late  Byzantine  era.  The  earliest  example  of  this  period  is 
P.  Herm.  25.23  (fifth  century). 

As  regards  the  Ptolemaic  period  it  is  beyond  doubt  that  the  name  is  Jewish,  but  it  is  not  necessary  to 

assume  the  same  for  the  late  Byzantine  period  and  it  is  perhaps  more  likely  that  the  name  had  by  then  been 

adopted  by  Christians,  cf.  R.  S.  Bagnall,  BASF  19  (1982)  no,  E.  Wipszyeka,  JPE  62  (1986)  173-181,  esp. 
181.  This  occurrence  is  too  early  for  that  and  it  seems  very  probable  that  both  parties  to  this  transaction 

were  Jews.  On  Jews  in  the  Byzantine  period  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  The  Later  Roman  Emprie  ii  944-50. 

3  UevexcoT^.  This  is  a  new  variant  of  /TareycuTijc,  that  is,  not  recorded  in  F.  Preisigke,  Worterbuch,  or 

D  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon.  Interchange  of  alpha  and  epsilon  is  a  common  phonetic  error,  see  F.  T.  Gignac, 

Grammar  i  278-9,  esp.  279  n.  i  on  Egyptian  names. 

4—5  XoyoTTpdKTOpi  t9]c  ovclac.  This  is  the  second  text  in  which  the  term  XoyoirpdKrwp  occurs  written  out 

in  full,  see  P.  Baden  II  26.40,  of  293,  see  BL  III  255.  Because  it  was  unparalleled,  unjustified  attempts  have 

been  made  to  emend  it  away,  see  BL  V  8,  VI  7.  In  L  3564  4  an  abbreviated  form  has  been  expanded  to 

Xoyonp(dKTopoc),  probably  correctly,  since  the  person  so  described  is  the  intermediary  of  G.  Calpurnius 

Aurelius  Theon,  well  known  as  the  owner  of  substantial  estates  in  the  neighbourhood  of  Oxyrhynchus,  see 

ibid.  The  editor  of  3564  suggested  that  the  same  term  should  be  expanded  in  P.  Harris  I  97.7  XoyoTr(pdKTopi) 

l3aX{ave£ov),  and  this  is  perhaps  favoured  by  P.  Bad.  26.37,  which  makes  it  clear  that  the  money  collected 

according  to  the  assessment  list  of  the  logopractor  (e|  airairrilctp.ov]  XoyorrpdKTopoc)  was  in  respect  of  bath- 

tax  {tm{€p)  <j)6pox}  fiaXaveCov).  Logopractors  seem  also  to  be  mentioned  in  P.  Select.  22  (=J.  Bingen  etc.,  Choix 

de  Papyrus  Grecs  14).  10.  The  text  is  very  much  damaged  and  puzzling;  it  is  the  work  contract  of  a  secretary 

to  a  group  of  collectors  of  money  tax  and  has  nothing  to  do  with  private  estates. 

Another  rare  term,  ciToXoyorrpdKrwp,  found  only  in  PSI  Omaggio  8.5,  cf  ciroXoyoTrpaKropelav  {7),  and 

CPR  I  243  (  =  W.  Chr.  367). 26,  sec  PSI  Omaggio  8.70.,  has  a  superficial  resemblance  to  ours,  but  it  is 

probable  that  this  official  helped  to  exact  payments  in  kind  due  to  the  ciroAdyot. 

As  to  the  XoyorrpdKrwp  the  following  points  can  be  made: 

i  His  earliest  certain  date  is  235  (3564),  although  the  second  century  P.  Select.  22  (=J.  Bingen,  etc. 

Choix  14)  may  mention  him,  and  the  latest  is  307/8  (the  present  text). 

ii  There  is  no  evidence  that  he  could  be  a  public  official,  unless  again  P.  Select.  22  (=J.  Bingen,  etc., 

Choix  1 4)  faintly  indicates  it. 
iii  His  duties  do  not  seem  to  be  similar  in  all  texts,  but  in  P.  Baden  II  26.40  and  perhaps  also  in  P.  Harr. 

I  97.7  he  is  involved  with  baths.  In  3564  he  is  the  representative  of  an  important  individual  and  the  document 

itself  deals  with  a  grain  transfer.  Since  the  texts  range  over  a  long  period,  it  is  possible  that  his  function 

changed  over  time. 

5  A  gap  between  p.01  and  cyeic  seems  to  be  associated  with  a  large  ink  blot  which  extends  upwards  into 

the  line  and  was  probably  already  there  when  this  line  was  being  written. 

and  TijxfjC  ...  o’lvov.  The  phrase  Tip-fj  olvov  often  refers  to  money  paid  in  lieu  of  wine  to  the  military 
annona,  but  in  this  case  it  seems  that  it  was  money  received  for  the  sale  of  wine  which  was  credited  to  the 

account  of  Theudas. 

8  erovc  lA  Kai  §5  Twv.  The  regnal  years  are  16  Galerius,  4  Maximinus,  cf.  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp, 

Chronological  Systems  71.  Two  titulatures  are  attested  for  the  year,  see  Bagnall,  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas  31-2. 

They  are: 
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(1)  riiiv  Kvpiwv  ■l^ficuv  raXepiov  OvaX^pCov  Ma^ipiavoti  CejiacTov  Kai  FaX^pCov  OvaXepCov  Ma^t/xivov  toO 
^TTK^avecrdrov  Kaicapoc 

(2)  T&v  Kvpiwv  -Tjp&v  Ma^ip.iavov  CefiacTOV  icat  Ma^ip.imv  rot  em^avecraTov  Kaicapoc 
Either  is  possible  here;  perhaps  the  shorter  one  is  more  appropriate  to  such  a  short  text.  Whichever  it 

was  would  have  been  followed  by  the  name  of  the  month  and  the  number  of  the  day. 

T.  GAGOS 

4124.  Loan  of  Money 

48  5B.i07/A(i-2)a  25.5x13.5  cm  26  April-25  May  318 

This  is  a  private  contract  whereby  a  villager,  Aurelius  Choiis,  acknowledges  receipt 

of  a  loan  of  three  talents,  three  thousand  drachmas,  from  a  townsman,  Aurelius  Ammon, 

‘without  interest’  for  a  term  of  not  more  than  thirty  days,  and  at  an  unspecified  rate  of 
interest  agreed  between  the  parties  for  time  beyond  the  term.  See  13  n.  for  the  possibility 

that  this  form  of  words  indicates  a  concealed  fixed  interest  of  fifty  per  cent  of  the  capital 

as  well  as  illegally  high  interest  thereafter. 

The  contract  was  written  in  duplicate  by  one  clerk,  each  copy  occupying  a  single 

column,  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  a  piece  cut  from  a  papyrus  roll,  as  is  shown  by 

one  sheet-join  near  the  left  edge  and  another  rather  irregular  one  c.  20  cm  from  the 

left.  The  bottom  of  the  sheet  is  lost,  but  tops  of  the  columns  are  well  preserved,  especially 

at  the  right  side.  The  pattern  of  folds  and  damage  indicates  that  the  document  was 

rolled  up  with  the  right  edge  inside,  as  usual,  and  then  pressed  flat;  the  exposed  edge 

was  tucked  in,  and  an  endorsement  was  written  by  a  second  hand  on  the  flat  package. 

The  parallel  texts  which  most  closely  resemble  the  present  one  are  P.  Select.  7  and 

P.  Oslo  II  41,  both  from  Oxyrhynchus,  dating  from  314  and  331  respectively. 

col.  i 

vvareCac  [tmv  SjecTTOTwy  ■qfA.ojv  Ai[k}^vlov  i 

Ce^acTo[v  TO  Kai  i?p[t]c7rou  tov  eiTLcjiavecrdTov 

Kaicapoc  t[o  a5]  "■  (vac.) 

AvprjXioc  [Xcoovc]  KafifjTOc  p,rj[Tpdc)  TaXX&Toc 

5  and  K(p[p,ric  Taalp^TTCfLov  c"  irdyov  tov 

’O^vpvyxlirov]  vofaod  AvprjXicp  ’Ap,fxa)vi  ' 

©ecovoc  and  rfjc  A[a]|U,(7rpac)  Kai  Xapi[n pordr'qc)  ’O^vpvy— 

;yetTa)[v]  noXecoc  yaipccv.  dp,oXoyd) 

kcypyiv^ai  napd  c[o]0  ev 

10  oiKov  coy  dpyvpiov  Ce^acrcov  vop.Cc~ 

fiaroc  Td<(XaypTa  rpia  Kai  8paxp-dc  rpLcxtXiac, 

4124.  LOAN  OF  MONEY 

117 

yi(yovTai)  (raXavra)  y  [BpaxP'O.i)  'T,  dnep  kndvayKaic  anoScdcco 
 cot 

TO)  6v[ti.  p^'fjPi  LJaxcvv  dvev  tokou  Kai  dvcv 

ndcTjC  [ynepdecejojc  icai  eupT;ctA[o]yi  [a]c,  el  Se  p,rj, 

15  €KTic[a)  coc  To]0  v[n€p]n€cdPT0c  xpovov 

TOKOV  [tov  cradevra  Tfjc\  /xvdc  eKdcT[r]c 

Kara  pi.[fiva  eKacrop,  yLPop]evri[c  cot]  Tfj[c  npd^eo)c 

col.  ii 

vnareiac  tojv  Sccttotcov  t^/lccov  Alklplov 

Ce^acTOV  to  icai  Kpicnov  rov  OTt^avecTctTOU 

Kaicapoc  rd  a5".  (vac.) 

AypriXioc  Xojovc  Kapfjroc  p,rj[Tpdc)  TaXXihroc 

5  and  Ka)p,r}c  Taapunep^ov  e"  ndyov  rov 

’0^[u]pi>yXetTou  popuov  AvprjXicp  ’Aixjxcvvi 

©eojpoc  and  Tfjc  Xapi{npac)  Kai  Xap.{npoTdTrjc)  ’©^{vpvyx^TOJp)  7rdAeco(c) 

Xaipecp.  6p,oXoyd)  ecxrjKepaL  napd  cov 

10  CP  XPy^  X^P^^  H  OIKOV  cov  dpyvpiov 

Ce^acTcop  vojUtcp-aToc  raXapra 

rpia  Kai  dpaypcdc  rpicycXiac,  yt(voVTat)  (jaXapra)  y  (Spay^at)  F , 

dnep  endpayKaic  dnodojco)  col  tw  op— 

TL  pLTjpi  TIaxd)P  apev  tokov  Kai  dpev  nd— 
15  crjc  vnepdeceojc  [tcajt  evprjciXoyiac, 

ei  8e  pcrj,  eKricoo  co[t  t]o0  vnepnecoproc 

Xpopov  [t6ko]p  tov  CTa0e  [vTtt  t]^c  pcpdc 

e[ft:]d  [ct]^[c  Kar^d  pLrjpa  c/ca[cTov],  ytvo/xev7;[c 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  2)  x(etpoypa^ov)  Xcvovroc  and  Tapcnepiov  (raXdPTMp)  y  {Spaxp-cop)  ’F. 
col.  i 

4  prj'l  5  Taalpveixov  7  A[a]fi"K-aiAajn"  8  1.  -xiruiv  9  1. 

12  yt  (long  iota  cutting  the  horizontal  of  gamma)  5  ’T  ewarayVatc:  1.  kwavayKcc  15  e/<:Vic[u) 

col.  ii 

I  V  of  4716UV  corrected  4  p-nj^  6  1.  ’O^vpvyxiTov  7  Aaft"K:aiAaft''7roAe(i)  ;
  tt  corrected 

g  1.  xpY^h  X^>’P°c  1 1  yt  (long  iota  cutting  the  horizontal  of  gamma)  5  T  12  ̂ travay' Kaic.  1. 

kirdvayKec  1 9  xt  monogram  5  ’E. 
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‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Licinius  Augustus  for  the  5th  time  and  Grispus  the  most  noble  Caesar 
for  the  I  St  time.’ 

‘Aurelius  Choiis  son  of  Carnes,  mother  Tallos,  from  the  village  of  Taampemu  of  the  5th  pagus  of  the 
Oxyrhynchite  nome  to  Aurelius  Ammon  son  of  Theon  from  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the 
Oxyrhynchites,  greeting.  I  acknowledge  that  I  have  received  from  you  as  a  loan  from  hand  to  hand  out  of 

your  house  three  talents  and  three  thousand  drachmas  of  money  of  the  coinage  of  the  August!,  which 
of  necessity  I  shall  return  to  you  in  the  present  month  of  Pachon  without  interest  and  without  any  delay  or 

prevarication,  otherwise,  I  shall  pay  to  you  interest  for  the  excess  time  at  the  agreed  rate  per  mina  per  month, 

the  right  of  exaction  belonging  to  you  ...’ 

Back,  (and  hand)  ‘Cheirograph  of  Choiis  from  Tampemu  for  tal.  3,  dr,  3,000.’ 

col,  i 

1-3  For  the  consulship  as  equivalent  to  318  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  etc..  Consuls  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire 

170-171,  cf.  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  72,  107.  The  month  and  day  would  have 
been  added  at  the  foot  after  the  phrase  vrrareCac  rye  avryc  or  virareCac  rye  We  learn  from  i  13  ~ 

ii  12-13  that  the  month  was  Pachon,  equivalent  to  26  April-25  May,  see  Bagnall,  Worp.  op.  cit.  too. 
5  Taa\ii.TT€iMov.  See  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  187-9;  add  XLVIII  3387  3,  3408  9,  29,  3409  6,  3410  24, 

3423  2,  1 1,  L  3584  3,  LIV  3771  4^5,  LV  3804  245,  247,  SB  XII  1 1244  (  —  HI  626:  description). 3.  The  village 
has  been  identified  with  the  modern  place  called  Tanbu,  see  Tubinger  Atlas  des  Vorderen  Orients,  Beiheft  69,  p.  84. 

lO-ii  apyvpCov  CejSacTdii'  vofi,(cjj,aroc.  See  L.  C.  West,  A.  C.  Johnson,  Currency  67—8. 

13  rip  oylri  fi]yvi  Llaxtiv.  The  date  of  the  contract  is  lost,  see  1-3  n.,  but  this  tells  us  that  it  was  made 

in  Pachon  and  the  loan  was  due  to  be  returned  before  the  last  day  of  that  month.  For  the  frequency  of  short¬ 
term  loans  see  O.  Montevecchi,  La  Papirologia  226.  In  this  case  the  short  term  may  go  hand  in  hand  with  a 
provision  for  concealed  interest,  see  next  note. 

avev  TOKOV.  See  P.  W.  Pestman,  JJP  16-17  (1971)  7-29  for  a  study  of  the  so-called  ‘interest  free’  loans. 
His  conclusion  is  that  expressions  such  as  avev  tokov  or  words  like  aroKoc  or  ahid^opoc  mean  that  no  additional 

interest  is  to  be  charged,  but  that  the  stated  capital  is  greater  than  the  sum  received  by  the  borrower  by  a 

fixed  amount  of  interest  qalculated  in  advance,  which  is  very  often  an  increase  of  one  half  [yp.io'XCa).  It  is 
noticeable  here  that  the  stated  sum,  three  talents,  three  thousand  drachmas,  is  divisible  by  three,  possibly 
implying  a  true  loan  of  two  talents,  two  thousand  drachmas,  with  fixed  interest  of  one  talent,  one  thousand 

drachmas,  calculated  in  advance.  In  4117  the  stated  amount  of  the  grain  loan  is  thirteen  and  a  half  artabas, 

possibly  representing  receipt  of  nine  artabas,  with  an  addition  of  four  and  a  half  artabas  representing  fifty 
per  cent  interest  fixed  in  advance. 

A  significant  hint  in  favour  of  this  interpretation  is  given  by  SB  XIV  1 1385,  which  is  P.  Mich.  inv.  1410, 

published  byj.  C.  Shelton,  JJP  18  (1974)  157-160.  The  debtor  acknowledges  that  he  has  received  forty-six 

talents,  four  thousand  drachmas,  avev  tokov,  which  the  editor  rightly  translates  ‘free  from  additional  interest’. 

On  the  back  is  a  docket  which  reads,  ‘Note  of  hand  of  Pemes,  son  of  Patas,  from  Karanis,  for  the  capital 

sum  of  35  talents,  plus  1 1  talents,  4,000  dr.  for  eight  months’  interest.  Repayment  Pachon  9’.  The  date  of 
the  contract  was  Thoth  1 0  (line  3),  which  confirms  the  term  of  the  loan  as  being  eight  months.  The  monthly 
interest  was  i  talent,  2,750  dr.,  which  for  twelve  months  amounts  to  1 7J  talents,  a  rate  of  fifty  per  cent 
per  annum. 

Here  the  deal  is  probably  even  more  extortionate.  We  suspect  that  a  real  loan  of  two  talents,  two  thousand 

drachmas,  after  a  period  of  one  month  without  interest  attracts  interest  on  a  repayable  sum  increased  by  one 
half  to  three  talents,  three  thousand  drachmas.  Moreover,  since  the  rate  of  interest  is  unstated  but  described 

as  agreed  upon  between  the  parties,  it  must  be  suspected  of  exceeding  the  maximum  rate  legally  permissible, 

that  is,  12%  per  annum.  For  12%  as  the  legal  maximum  see  H.  E.  Finckh,  Das  finsrecht  27-38. 

In  4125  of  322  a  capital  sum  not  easily  divisible  by  three,  tal.  2,  dr.  4,000,  is  loaned  for  less  than  thirty 
days  without  any  mention  of  interest  or  any  statement  that  the  loan  was  interest  free,  but  interest  at  an 
unspecified  rate  agreed  upon  between  the  parties  is  to  accrue  after  the  end  of  the  current  month.  In  that 

case  we  may  guess  that  there  was  no  concealed  interest  in  the  statement  of  the  capital  sum,  although  the  rate 
for  the  excess  time  was  probably  again  higher  that  the  legal  maximum  of  1 2  %  per  annum. 

16  cradevra,  cf.  ii  16.  This  does  not  mean  the  ‘established’,  i.e.  legal,  interest,  but  is  the  equivalent  of 
cradevra  npoc  dXXyXovc,  ‘agreed  between  the  parties’,  cf  4125  24-25  and  n. 

4124.  LOAN  OF  MONET  1 19 

Back.  This  writer  uses  the  spelling  with  one  alpha,  TapL-nefiov,  which  is  well  attested,  see  P.  Pruneti, 

op.  cit.  188-9. 

T.  GAGOS 

4125.  Loan  of  Money 

10  iB.i6g/J(a)  i4-5^23cm  29  March  322 

An  inhabitant  of  Oxyrhynchus,  who  was  a  priest  of  Zeus  and  Hera  and  a  carrier 

of  the  imperial  busts  and  of  the  emperors’  Victory,  here  acknowledged  receipt  of  a  loan 

of  money  for  a  term  of  not  more  than  thirty  days,  with  no  interest  mentioned;  interest 

at  an  unspecified,  and  therefore  possibly  illegal,  rate  agreed  between  the  parties  was  to 

begin  after  the  expiry  of  the  term.  The  lender,  Aphthonius,  was  the  son  of  a  former 

magistrate  and  councillor  of  Oxyrhynchus,  Stratonicus,  not  known  from  elsewhere. 

The  contract  was  written  in  duplicate  by  the  same  clerk,  one  column  for  each 

copy,  on  one  piece  of  papyrus.  The  second  copy  is  virtually  complete,  while  only  
the 

ends  of  nine  lines  of  the  first  survive  at  the  top  left  of  the  fragment.  The  writing  runs 

along  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut,  as  is  shown  by  a 

sheet-join  running  vertically  about  9  cm  from  the  right  hand  edge.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  sheet  was  rolled  up  with  the  right  edge  inside,  as  usual,  and  pressed  flat,  four 

creases  show  where  the  folds  came;  the  major  break  is  along  the  fifth  crease  from 

the  right. 

col.  i 

/xerd  Trjv  vnareCav  rcbv  SecTroTcojv  Aitct— 

piov  CejSacTOV  to  s'"  Kai  Aiklviov  tov  eTru/*] aveerdrou 

KaCcapoc  to  rote  arro8€Lx^rjcop,evoic]  vvaroLC  to 

(vac.)  0app,ovdi]  y. 

AvpijXioc  Arrcfiovc  ©eojvoc]  p.r]{Tpdc)  @epp,ov6Crjc 

OTTO  rfjc  Xapi.{TTpac)  Kai  Xap,{iTpoTdT'qc)  ’OivpvyxtT]wv  TroXearc, 

lepevc  Atdc  Kai  "Hpac  Kai  /rcOjU-ac]  tt^c  9lojv 

TTpoTopfhv  Kai  NtKrjc  avTibv  AvjprjXLCO 

A(f)dovC<jp  via)  CTpaTOViKov  dp^iavToc)  ]  /3[o]u(A6utoO)  t^c 
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col,  ii 

10  /j,€Td  rijv  UTTarJetav  rtbv  SecTroTOJV  AiKivCov 

Ce^acTov  TO  s']  Kat  AlkcvCov  tov  eTTi^avecrdrou  [[jfCat]| 

(vac.)  K[ac]capoc  to  j3,  rote  aTro^LxB{'f]cojji€voic)  vvoltoic  to 

A>apjj,ov9i  y  ' . 

AvpTjXiolc]  ATTcfyovc  &€a)voc  pLTj^Tpdc)  ©eppiovdtrjc 

avo  Tfje  Aa/x(77pdc)  Kat  Xapi{7TpOTdTr]c)  ̂ O^vpvyxiTcbv  TroXecoc 
lepevc 

15  •^<'99  Kat  ̂ [9]  9c  Kat  KopiacTTjc  OCoov  TrpoTopidv 

Kat  NtKrjc  avTov  AvprjXttp  Acj)dovtq)  via)  CTpaToviKOv 

ap^  (avToc)  ̂ ov{XevTov)  rryc  avTfjc  iroXecoc  xatpeip.  optoXoyd) 

€cx'r)Ky]yai  napd  cot)  kv  xp'^ct  8td  xtpdc  oXkov  cov 

apyvpioy  Ce^acTcbv  voptCcptaToc  TaXavTa  8vo 

20  Kat  Spaxi^dc  TeTpaKicxiXCac,  (ytVerat)  (rctAavra)  /3 

(8paxiaai)  'A,  direp  kirdpay— 
K€C  aTToSdJCO)  COL  yU-CypiC  8cVTCpaC  riaxdov 

TOV  eyccTajToc  ctovc  ts'^  t8^  S'^  apcv  rrdcrjc  virep— 

decccoc  Kat  evp'pciXqyCac,  cl  8e  pti],  ckticiv  cot  tov 

vncpnccovTOc  x^povqv  tokov  to<(v^  CTadcvTa  -npoc 

25  aXXrjXoyc  CKdcTrjc  9-[^’]ac  tov  ptrjvdc  cKdcTov,  ytvo— 

Pf  M?79  ^??9  T99^e[aj]c  7T[a]p[d  t]c  e/xoO  Kat  [e]/<  tojv 

VTT]ap[x6vT]u)y  /cot  TjayTcoy.  KVptov  to  x>-p8ypa(j)ov 

Stc[cov  y/)]a^6v  yq-yjaxTI  £TTt(f)cp6ptcpov 

Kat  7ra[vTt  tw  VTT]ep  coy  CTTt(f)cpovTt  Kat  CTrepo)— 

30  Trjdytc  u)fio]Xoyrjca.  (vac.) 

(m.  2)  AypTjXioc  ̂ [tt-J^oOc  ecyov  ev  X/ot/ct  rd  IraJ 

TOV  dpyvptov  TdXavTa  8vo  Kat  8pax{ptdc)  tc— 

TpaKCLcx^yXCyac  Kat  dtroScocco  die  irpo— 

tcetrai  Kat  CTrcpajTydetc  (hptoXoyrj— 

35  ca.  Ayp(r/Xioc)  ZojtXoc  cypatfia  v{TTcp)  avTov  ptrj 

ctSoTOc  yj pdptptaTa.  (vac.) 

(ra.  I?)  St’  l/toO  CcoTa  cyp{d(f)rj). 

5  t'’’?*  7  I  OeCuiv  9  /3[o]iJ  12  a-7Tohix9S'A- o.Tro8tixdricoixevo(,c  13  firp  Aa/Lt5, 
Aa/i5  15  1.  KWfi.acTric  9e(wv  tj porofi.&v  16  1.  avr&v  17  ap^/,  ̂ ov  18  1.  xpifcti! 
X^tpoc  23  1.  kKTekeiv  27  \.  xap6Ypa<j>ov  31  1.  32  hpax^  32-3  1. 
r^TpaKicxtt^XiXac  35  avp^,  {cyiAoc,  v>  37  eyp^ 

4 1 25.  LOAM  OF  MONEY  1 2 1 

After  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Licinius  Augustus  for  the  6th  time,  and  Licinius 

the  most  noble  Caesar  for  the  2nd  time,  under  the  consuls  to  be  designated,  for  the 

2nd  time,  Pharmuthi  3.’ 
Aurelius  Apphus  son  of  Theon,  mother  Thermuthia,  from  the  glorious  and  most 

glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  priest  of  Zeus  and  Hera  and  carrier  of  the  
imperial 

busts  and  of  their  Victory,  to  Aurelius  Aphthonius  son  of  Stratonicus,  former  magistrate, 

councillor  of  the  same  city,  greetings.  I  acknowledge  that  I  have  received  from  you  as 

a  loan  from  hand  to  hand  out  of  your  house  two  talents  and  four  thousand  drach
mas 

in  money  of  the  coinage  of  the  August!,  total  tal.  2,  dr.  4,000,  which  of  necessity  I  shall 

give  back  to  you  by  the  second  of  Pachon  of  the  present  year  16,  14,  6,  without  any 

delay  or  excuse,  otherwise  that  I  will  forfeit  to  you  for  the  excess  time  the  interest  ag
reed 

between  us  on  each  mina  for  each  month,  with  right  of  exaction  conferred  on  you  from 

me  and  from  all  my  possessions.  The  cheirograph,  written  in  duplicate,  is  enforceable, 

wherever  it  may  be  produced  and  for  everybody  who  produces  it  on  your  behalf  and
 

in  answer  to  the  formal  question  I  gave  my  assent.’ 

(2nd  hand)  T,  Aurelius  Apphus,  have  received  as  a  loan  the  two  talents  
and  four 

thousand  drachmas  in  money  and  I  shall  give  them  back  as  aforesaid  and  in  answer 
 to 

the  formal  question  I  gave  my  assent.  I,  Aurelius  Zoilus,  wrote  on  his  behalf  b
ecause 

he  does  not  know  letters.’ 

(ist  hand?)  ‘Written  through  me,  Sotas.’ 

I

-

 

4

,

 

 
10-12  For  the  conversion  of  the  consular  date  plus  era  to  322  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  etc.,  Consuls  of  the 

Later  Roman  
Empire  

179,  cf.  R.  S.  Bagnall,  
K.  A.  Worp,  

The  Chronological  
Systems  

108.  Add  SB  XIV  1 161 1.  For 

Pharmuthi  
3  as  the  equivalent  

of  29  March  
sec  Bagnall,  

Worp,  
The  Chronological  

Systems  
99. 

5,  13  In  I  43  verso  (  =  W.  Chr.  474)  i  ii  an  Apphus  son  of  Theon  is  listed  as 
 a  guard  stationed  near  the 

North  church  in  Oxyrhynchus  and  described  as  oXk&v  h  r&  erd^Ao)  t-^c  AlwvCac.  The  t
ext  on  the  recto  is 

dated  to  295,  so  that  the  list  must  be  of  the  same  year  or,  more  probably,  later,  see  R.  S.  Bagnal
l,  Egypt  in 

Late  Antiquity  53  and  n.  60.  There,  is  a  possibility  that  the  guard  is  the  same  as
  our  borrower. 

&€ppLovdCrjc.  Of.  XIV  1708  2  for  the  same  form  of  the  genitive  of  this  name.  For  nouns  in  
-d  (normally 

only  after  e,  i  or  p  in  Attic)  occasionally  displaying  -ijc,  -17  see  F.  T,  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  3,
  §A.2,  with  other 

examples  in  women’s  names. 

7

-

 

8

 

 

14-16  For  Kcop,acT^c  see  Stud.  Pal.  XXII  39.4  (BL  III  238;  118),  III  519  (  =  W.  Chr.  49q).io,  ii 

(II),  SB  
X  1 023 1. 1  (II),  P.  

Oslo  
III  94.4  

(II/III),  
XII  1449  

2  (BLI  
336  and  n.  3;  2 

13-2 17),  P.  Mich.  
XI  610.9 

(282),  
XXXVm  

2855  
30  (291),  

XXIV  
2421  

19  {Kcopacrov  

ed.  pr,;  c.  313-323,  
see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  

Currency 
and  Inflation  

57),  X  1265  
10,  2 1-22  

(BL  I  334  and  
n.  1 1;  336).  

All  except  
the  first  are  

from  
Oxyrhynchus.  

The 

word  
has  been  

suggested  
as  a  possibility  

in  two  other  
documents,  

see  P.  Harr.  
II  197.18  

and  P.  Ryl.  
IV  592.1, 

16,  with  little  
likelihood. It  is  worth  noting  that  in  all  the  Oxyrhynchite  documents  except  P.  Mich.  XI  610  the  offic

e  of  komastes 

is  connected  with  the  priesthood  of  Zeus  and  Hera.  The  deZai  wpoTopaC  are  those  of  the  emperor
s,  and  the 

Victory  is  that  of  the  emperors,  avrSiv  being  used  somewhat  loosely  here.  The  priest’s  
function  was  to  carry 

the  busts  and  a  statue  of  Victory  in  sacred  processions,  see  P.  Oslo  III  94.2  n.,  P.  Mich.  XI  610.9  n. 

8

-

 

9

,

 

 
16-17  Neither  Aphthonius  nor  Stratonicus  can  be  identified  for  certain,  although  Aphthonius  the 

nyctostrategus  

of  326,  
see  LI  3620,  

may  
be  a  good  

candidate  

for  the  former. 
The  ex-magistrate  and  councillor  was  Stratonicus.  For  the  expansion  of  the  abbreviated  ti

tles  into  the 

genitive  rather  than  the  dative  see  D.  Hagedorn,  ‘Zur  Verwendung  von  vioc  und  9vydTr
ip  vor  dem 

Vatersnamen’,  80  (1990)  277-282. 

I 

I

-

 

1

2

 

 
The  faint  Kai  at  the  end  of  1 1  looks  as  if  there  has  been  an  attempt  to  wash  it  out.  In  i2  enough 
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papyrus  seems  to  survive  to  suggest  that  the  beginning  of  the  line  was  left  blank.  The  first  trace  seems  to 

represent  the  foot  of  the  upright  of  kappa. 

1 9-20  For  deductions  drawn  from  the  amount  of  the  capital  see  4124  1 3  n.  Note  that  interest  is  simply 
not  mentioned  and  there  is  no  statement  that  the  loan  is  interest  free,  see  ibid. 

2 1 "22  The  loan  was  drawn  up  on  Pharmuthi  3  =  29  March  322  (4,  12)  and  was  to  be  repaid  by  Pachon 

2  =  27  April  322,  a  term  of  thirty  days  at  most.  For  the  short  term  cf  4124  13  n. 

The  regnal  years  16,  14,  6  refer  to  the  reigns  of  Constantine,  Licinius  and  their  three  Caesars,  that  is, 

321-2,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas  40,  The  Chronological  Systems  72. 

24-25  The  rate  agreed  between  the  parties,  since  it  is  not  specified,  must  be  suspected  of  being  higher 
than  the  maximum  rate  permitted  by  law,  see  introd.  and  4124  13  n. 

37  A  very  similar  notarial  subscription,  evidently  in  the  same  hand,  has  appeared  at  the  foot  of  XIV 
1716  of  AD  333,  see  also  J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Notarsunlersckriften  im  Byzantinischen  Agypten,  86  (18.5.1), 
Taf  47. 

It  is  more  difficult  to  decide  whether  the  same  writer  was  responsible  for  the  main  body  of  the  document 

in  each  case.  Comparison  of  4125  with  a  photograph  of  1716,  which  is  itself  now  in  Cairo,  revealed  that  the 

hands  were  basically  of  the  same  professional  type,  although  they  give  rather  different  impressions,  4125 

being  more  sprawling,  while  1716  is  carefully  controlled  and  compressed  with  more  emphasis  on  the  verticals. 

The  differences,  however,  might  be  due  to  the  eleven  year  gap  between  them,  and  it  is  hardly  possible  to  say 

whether  Sotas  wrote  the  documents  himself  or  simply  countersigned  them  as  head  of  the  notarial  office. 

T.  GAGOS 

4126.  Private  Letter 

No  inv.  no.  7x8  cm  Third/fourth  century 

This  fragmentary  letter  with  its  intriguing  allusions  to  a  one-eyed  astrologer  and 

the  rise  of  the  Dog  star  was  studied  many  years  ago  by  Professor  Anna  ̂ widerek  but 

not  brought  to  the  point  of  publication.  She  communicated  information  from  it  to 

Professor  Danielle  Bonneau,  who  referred  to  it  in  Revue  d’Egypte  23  (1971)  58  n.  2.  It 

was  quoted  from  there  by  Dr  V.  A.  Foertmeyer,  Tourism  in  Graeco-Roman  Egypt  209.  It 

is  not  Dr  Foertmeyer’s  fault  that  the  information  is  slightly  inaccurate;  when  she  wrote 
to  us  to  check  it,  we  were  unable  to  find  the  original.  Now  that  we  have  found  it,  it  is 

expedient  to  publish  a  full  text,  although,  as  with  many  private  letters,  much  remains 

unclear.  Speculation  about  the  content  is  confined  to  the  notes. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres,  although  there  is  no  sheet-join  to  prove  that  this 

is  the  recto  of  the  original  roll.  On  the  back,  downwards  along  the  fibres  near  the  left 

edge  of  the  letter,  where  the  address  is  expected,  there  are  indeed  remains  of  writing, 

but  they  remain  largely  unread. 

yparetacTj  [ 

avayojp-jjcac  e/cotp,c6p,T7v 

Kai  TTpoc4.TT€ycifja  tov  dc— 

rpoXoyov  ''tov  p,ov6(j)daXpi[ov)'  Iva  ce  (jxvv'pcr] 

4126.  PRIVATE  LETTER  1 23 

5  Kai  ’icfrrj  ce  ptfj  evpiCKeev. 
Auyvcuv  8e  d^dc  elcfjXOov, 

Kai  dy[o]ucac  amo  Cep'pvCX  - 
XrjC  a  TTeTTorjKac  avrfj  kXv— 

TrrjO'pv  OTi  ov  Kara  ce  errorjcac  . 

10  TTpocSexov  ovv  avTTjV  avo) 

evTOc  TTjc  eopTfjc.  Kai  rjBrj  av 

TrapfjV,  el  porj  Kwo^pcoroc 
eyevopcrjv  ev  avTjj  rfi  avaroXfj 

TOV  Kvvoc  l<e  VTTO  pcaviKov 

15  KVVOC,  Kai  ecoc  vvv  Seivatc 
c.  1 2  letters  ]  lyovToSe 

c.  12  letters  ]  cltcov 

c.  13  letters  ]  avoSo 

c.  14  letters  JauuRat 
20  c.  1 7  letters  ] .  .  cur c.  1 7  letters  ]  .  [ . 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres;  ]  (vac.)  arr  \ 

‘...I  withdrew  and  went  to  sleep,  and  I  sent  the  astrologer — the  one-eyed  one — to  call 

you  and  he  said  that  he  could  not  find  you.  At  lamp-lighting  I  returned  and  when  I 

heard  from  Serenilla  the  things  that  you  had  done  to  her  I  was  upset  that  you  behaved 

in  a  way  unworthy  of  you.  So  receive  her  kindly  up  there  before  the  (end  of  the?) 

festival.  And  I  would  have  been  there  already  had  I  not  been  ‘dog-devoured’  on  the 
very  day  of  the  rise  of  the  Dog  star,  the  25th,  by  a  mad  dog,  and  until  now  I  ... 

terribly  ...’ 1  Presumably  this  contains  rtpayfj.are.La,  nom.,  gen.,  or  dat.  sing.,  or  acc.  pi.  LSJ,  s.v.  Ill  4,  records  a 

meaning  ‘magical  operation,  spell’,  which  may  be  relevant,  given  the  astrological  and  occult  context,  see 
below  2  n.  -]yju.aTei  for  -Jy/nari  or  -jy/j-d  tl,  as  well  as  the  four  possible  verbs  listed  by  P.  Kretschmer, 

E.  Locker,  Rtickldufiges  Worterbuch  589  {fiovo'epayjxarsw,  -noXynpaypeaTeo),  XcvKO(j)Xeyp.aTew,  ofioSoy/iarev)),  seem 
much  less  likely. 

2  avaxojptjcac  eKoip.Mp.ijv.  It  is  possible,  given  the  astrological  context,  that  this  is  a  reference  to  incuba¬ 
tion,  the  seeking  of  prophetic  dreams  while  asleep  in  a  religious  precinct,  cf.  N.  Lewis,  Greeks  in  Ptolemaic  Egypt 

81-4,  U.  Wilcken,  Urkunden  der  Ptolemderzeit  348-350.  In  that  case  araycupijcac  might  refer  to  the  journey,  not 

necessarily  long,  to  the  seclusion  of  the  appropriate  sacred  site. 

3"4  Tor  acTpoXoyov  'rdv  p.ov6ip6o.Xp{ov)' .  This  modification  implies  that  there  was  at  least  one  other 

astrologer  in  the  recipient’s  circle  of  acquaintance. 

6  Xvxpcov  Se  a(j>dc.  The  literary  idiom  is  -trepi  Xygyutv  dtpdc,  see  LSJ  s.v.  apri.  A  similar  temporal  expression 
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occurs  in  P.  Hels.  I  2.6,  Kao/aevcov.  P.  Tebt.  I  88. 1 3  speaks  of  contributions  to  temple  lighting, 

etc  ...  Xv)(pci>v  b.(j>&v  (1.  a<l>dc). 

The  most  likely  implication  of  ‘I  entered’  is  ‘I  returned’.  This  means  that  the  sleep  {kKoiij-wfi-qv,  2)  took 
place  away  from  home  and  perhaps  during  the  day.  These  peculiarities  may  favour  the  idea  that  it  was 
incubation,  see  2  n. 

1 0  The  meaning  of  avvi  remains  obscure;  it  presumably  means  ‘up  (there  where  you  are)’,  but  we  don’t 
know  what  that  means. 

1 1  IvToc  Tfjc  kopTfjc,  ‘before  the  festival’?  Or  perhaps  rather  ‘before  the  end  of  the  festival’? 
12  Kvvo^pwroc.  This  properly  applies  to  corpses  eaten  by  dogs,  but  here  it  seems  to  be  equivalent  to 

KvvoSrjKTOc,  ‘bitten  by  a  dog’  or  ‘by  dogs’,  see  14-15  kirA  p-aviKov  Kvvdc. 

13-14  kv  avTfi  rfi  avaroXfj'  rov  Kvvdc  Ice.  The  25th  day  of  Epeiph,  equivalent  to  19  July,  was  the 
canonical  date  for  the  rising  of  Sirius,  the  Dog  Star.  This  also  presaged  the  rise  of  the  Nile  flood  and  was 

therefore  of  great  significance  for  the  Egyptian  calendar  and  religion,  see  e.g.  XXXI  2554  introd.,  and  hi  14  ff. 

15-16  After  Seiv&c  wc  obviously  need  to  restore  something  like  eyto,  wdc^a),  or  acdevcb,  ‘I  am  in  a  terrible 

state,  I  suffer  terribly,  I  am  terribly  ill’. 

22  A  possible  reading  and  articulation  of  aw  [  is  AttoXIXcdvl-,  but  this  is  far  from  certain.  Also  possible 

is  dwo  [,  i.e.  dwo  (toO  Selvoc),  in  place  of  the  usual  napd,  see  F.  Ziemann,  De  epistularum  Graecarumformulis  280. 

A.  ̂ WIDEREK/J.  R.  REA 

4127.  Christian  Letter;  Ptolemaeus  to  Thonius 

45  5B.57/C{4“7)3-  4  x26  cm  First  half  of  the  fourth  century  | 

The  greeting  kv  K{vpL]cp  xonpew’  shows  that  Ptolemaeus,  the  sender  of  this  letter,  | 
was  a  Christian.  Apart  from  friendly  greetings  the  content  is  mostly  concerned  with  I 

buying  and  paying  for  goods,  the  nature  of  which  is  obscure  because  of  damage  in  one  | 

case  and  ambiguous  and  unfamiliar  terminology  in  the  others.  I 

The  writing  of  the  letter  runs  along  the  fibres  of  a  very  narrow  strip  which  preserves 

no  sheet-joins.  On  the  back,  upwards  along  the  fibres  is  an  address  in  one  line. 

/TroAe/xaZoc 

@(jovCcp  TCb  ' 

ayaTTrjrib 

dSeA(^<u  ev  K[vp()<x>  I 

5 
 ' 

TU)v  evxo[fxai
  ' 

ce  oXoKXrjpelv 

i/iuxj)  Kcti  ccu/ra— 

10  Tt].  y€lvd)CK€L[v 

ce  OdXco  OTi 

el  OV7TCO  ['^]yd— 

4127.  CHRISTIAN  LETTER:  PTOLEMAEUS  TO  THONIUS 

125 

pacac  TO  Xiya— 

piBiov  Kal  rd 
15  aXXa,  piTj  ayopd— 

CTjC.  6  yap  dv— 

dpojTTOc  arre— rd^aro  Ttepi  ah— 

Tov,  cbc  sIttov 

20  cot,  oTt,  'ovK  kyd) 

PeAo)’.  TOV  Se 

TTtva/ca  k^av— 

rfjc  p,rj  dp,eXrj— 

CTjC  TTepajjaL, 

25  /cat  SrjXwcdv 

juot  TtVt  de— Aetc  pLera^a— 

AetV  TTjV  Tt” 

purjv  avTov. 

30  piVTjcd'qTL  a— 

yopdcai  /not  Trap— 

devLKOv  re— 
Aetov  cdAtov 

Tpiyivov 
35  /cat  KavoiTTL— 

KOV  d.  TOV 

ayaTTrjTOV 

Ttdorjv 

diT  kpiov 

40  TTpocayopeve. 

Back,  upwards  along  the  the  fibres: 

©covtcp  a[8eA]^(a))  TT{apd)  i7ToAe/xat  [ou. 

4  Kcu  10  1.  ywcucKecv  23  t  of  e^auT-ijc  corrected  41  afSeAJ^/w' 

‘Ptolemaeus  to  Thonius,  his  beloved  brother,  greetings  in  the  Lord.  Before  all 

things  I  pray  that  you  be  in  good  health  in  soul  and  body.  I  want  you  to  know  that  if 
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you  have  not  yet  bought  the  linen  yarn  and  the  other  things,  do  not  do  so.  For  the  man 

gave  up  his  plan  for  it,  as  I  told  you,  (saying?),  Tt  is  not  I  who  want  (it?)’.  And  as  for 
the  dish  (?),  do  not  fail  to  send  it  immediately,  and  let  me  know  to  whom  you  want  me 

to  pay  the  price  of  it.  Remember  to  buy  me  a  pair  of  girl’s  full-sized  shoes  made  of 

hair  and  one  Canopic  (garment?).  Greet  my  beloved  Tithoes  from  me.’ 

Back.  ‘To  Thonius  his  brother,  from  Ptolemaeus.’ 

2-4  TO)  ayaTTTjTM  cf.  37.  This  expression  is  characteristic  of  Christian  letters,  see  M.  Naldini, 

Cristianesimo  18-19,  although  it  has  been  argued  that  it  is  not  a  reliable  criterion,  see  E.  Wipszycka,  JJP  18 

(1974)  213-15.  Here  h  K{vpi)io,  which  incorporates  a  nomen  sacrum,  proves  that  the  writer  was  a  Christian, 
see  Naldini,  op.  cit.  22-3. 

That  kv  K{vp()<u  goes  with  x<sipeiv  and  not  with  is  shown,  for  instance,  by  P.  Neph.  1.1-3,  where 

dSeAi^otc  is  separated  from  kv  K{vpi)q)  by  the  names  of  the  senders  of  the  letter: 

'O0eAAdw  Kat  rote  XoLnolc  a\ya7r'rjTolc 
dS€A</i[o]E[c]  /7[a]CA[oc]  Kal  Tamap, 

kv  K(vp()(p  xaC[peiv). 

Cf  P.  Neph.  4.1-2,  9.1-3,  1 0.1-2,  18.1-4. 

g-io  '<^“1  c(hp,a[ri.  Cf  P.  Herm.  Rees  5.14,  kppu>p.kvov  ̂ livxpi  re  i<al  cotp^ari,  SB  VI  9401 .8  kppwpevovc 

tjj.  T.  K.  c.,  and  especially  P.  Neph.  1.4-50.  on  the  frequent  juxtaposition  of  these  words  in  the  letters  of 
Paulus  to  Nepheros. 

10—16  The  grammar  is  odd.  One  might  think  either  that  the  writer  forgot  that  he  had  begun  with 
yivwcKeiv  ce  6e\cu  on,  or  that  he  is  using  on  recitativum,  and  so  introducing  direct  speech. 

13-14  TO  hyapthiov.  This  form  is  not  otherwise  attested  and  the  reading  is  not  certain,  but  it  seems  to 

suit  the  traces  well,  certainly  better  than  any  other  combination  that  has  been  thought  of  Such  multiple 

suffixes  are  rare;  L.  R.  Palmer,  Grammar  of  the  Post-Ptolemaic  Papyri  90,  was  able  to  cite  only  ̂ aiSapi'Siov  (?), 
XoyapiSt,ov,  ovapCSiov,  rrXoiaptSiov,  and  cipapiSiov.  The  diminutive  with  a  single  suffix,  Xivdpwv,  is  fairly  common, 

as  are  the  single  suffix  forms  of  most  of  the  others,  Xoydpiov,  -aXoidpiov,  etc.,  see  Palmer  p.  88. 

Por  the  interpretation  of  XivdpLov/Xivapi'Siov  as  ‘linen  yarn’,  see  R.  Pintaudi,  Aegyptus  6i  (1981)  100— lOi. 
An  obvious  guess  would  be  that  the  man  had  wanted  to  have  a  garment  made,  predominantly  of  linen,  but 

possibly  including  other  material  {isai  rd  aXXa,  13-14). 

19-21  u)c  emov  cot,  on,  'ovk  kyui  &eXw'.  In  spite  of  some  abrasion  there  seems  to  be  little  doubt  about 
the  reading,  with  elrrov  in  the  first  person.  The  last  three  words  are  clearly  direct  speech  introduced  by  on 

recitativum.  The  sense  of  them  is  appropriate  to  the  man  who  has  renounced  his  intention  to  make  use  of  the 

linen  yarn,  but  not  the  writer  of  the  letter.  Therefore,  it  seems  best  to  understand  a  participle  such  as  Xeycov 

to  go  with  6  ydp  dvOpwiroc  dnerd^aro. 

The  position  of  kyw  indicates  that  it  is  emphatic,  but  without  more  information  it  is  not  easy  to  guess  why. 

22  TTLvaKa.  The  commonest  meaning  of  nCvai  and  mvaKiov  in  the  papyri  is  ‘flat  dish,  platter’,  see  WB 
II  s.w.,  mentioning  such  items  in  silver,  glass,  and  tin.  Remoter  possibilities  are  that  it  was  writing  tablet, 

more  usually  nivaKtc,  or  a  painted  panel,  cf  PSI  IV  407.8  (III  bo). 

31-6  -napdevLKdv  reXetov  coXiov  rpixivov  Kat  Kavoi-n-tKov  a.  The  first  four  words  seem  to  refer  to  one  item, 

a  pair  of  shoes  or  sandals,  although  it  is  puzzling  that  coXiov  does  not  come  before  the  adjectives.  For  singular 

words,  wrdSrjpta,  cdAior,  cavSdXiov  etc.,  denoting  pairs  of  shoes  see  P.  Mich.  VIII  4.77.27  n,,  508.5  n.,  cf  H.  C. 
Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  Posteriores  ii  534. 

This  is  the  first  occurrence  of  rrapdeviKoc  in  the  papyri.  Shoes  are  distinguished  as  men’s  and  women’s 

in  IV  741  8-g  co'Aia  dpceviKd  iievyirj]  rj,  [yv]vaiKela  C^vyirj)  s.  We  can  only  guess  how  girls’  shoes  were  distinct 
from  women’s,  if  indeed  a  distinction  is  intended. 

For  reXeioc  applied  to  shoes  see  LVI  3869  3  rpia  car8dA{e}ta  KaXd  reXeia  TT[v]Kvd  ndvv.  There  it  was 

translated  as  ‘well-finished’:  ‘three  pairs  of  nice,  well-finished,  very  solid(?)  sandals’,  but  it  is  perhaps  more 
likely  that  it  refers  to  the  size  of  the  footwear,  see  P.  Oxy,  Hels.  40,  where  tunics  are  distinguished  as  xir&vec 

TcXeioi  or  xi-rctivcc  -n-aiSiKoi,  and  means  that  they  were  to  be  of  a  size  suitable  for  adults,  i.e.  ‘nice,  adults’, 

very  solid(?)  sandals’.  This  sense  is  probably  to  be  accepted  in  other  places  where  reXetoc  is  applied  to  articles 
of  clothing,  e.g.  P.  Hamb.  I  10.14,  19^20,  32,  P.  Harr.  I  105. 8-g,  ii. 
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The  exact  implication  of  rpCxtvov  is  hard  to  grasp.  It  is  assumed  that  garments  and  sacks  of  hair  were 

of  camel  or  goat  hair  either  made  directly  into  felt,  or  first  made  into  yarn  and  then  woven.  (Mr  N.  Gonis 

reminds  us  that  John  the  Baptist  wore  a  garment  of  camel  hair:  6  'Icodvv-qc  etxcv  to  kvSv/xa  avrov  drrd  rpiydiv 

Kap,rjXov  Matth,  3.4,  kvSeSvpevoc  rpi'yac  KaprjXov,  Mk.  1.6.)  The  word  is  not  elsewhere  found  applied  to 
footwear.  Mention  of  cyowia  rptywa  in  Stud.  Pal.  Ill  1 2 1 .4  suggests  the  possibility  that  they  might  have  been 

shoes  with  rope  soles,  but  no  such  shoes  from  ancient  times  have  been  traced. 

The  possibility  that  the  four  words  should  be  split  into  two  items,  a  ■napdevtKov  reXeiov  and  a  cdAior 

rpixivov  has  been  considered,  but  the  combination  of  asyndeton  between  two  items  with  a  conjunction  between 

the  second  and  the  third  seems  hard  to  accept,  cf  F.  Blass,  A.  Debrunner,  F.  Rehkopf,  Grammatik  des  neutesta- 
mentlichen  Griechisch  '^390  (§460). 

35-6  KavcorriKov  a.  The  meaning  is  very  uncertain.  Athenaeus  XIV  57  (647  c)  cites  a  certain  Chrysippus 

of  Tyana  for  a  list  of  cakes  {eXSrj  TrXaKOvvnov  Kat  yevy)  among  which  KavcomKa  figure,  cf.  M.  Naldini, 

Cristianesimo  No.  36.32  n.  It  is  possible  that  this  made  an  appearance  in  IV  738,  a  list  of  dinner  menus,  where 

lines  2-3  have  KavumiKov /yrtap,  translated  ‘Canopic  liver’.  This  version  is  suggested  by  the  fact  that  the 

other  items  have  numbers,  e.g.  5-6  oerpea  t,  dpCSA  a, ‘10  oysters,  i  lettuce’,  but  since  ‘Canopic  liver’  is  such 

an  odd  and  unparalleled  expression,  we  can  at  least  contemplate  the  possibility  that  it  means  ‘a  Canopic  cake 

(loaf?),  some  liver’,  especially  since  we  might  otherwise  expect  the  word  order  yrrap  KavwmKov,  which  could 

probably  have  been  written  on  one  line. 
Our  context  may  imply  that  the  word  here  denotes  an  item  of  clothing,  and  this  seems  to  be  supported 

by  SB  III  7243  (  =  VIII  9746  =  M.  Naldini,  Cristianesimo  No.  36).  31-2  kKopticOy  imp’  Alcovwu  rd  KctjsaXohecpiov 
Kat  KavcoTTiKd  8vo,  where,  however,  the  sense  ‘the  headdress  and  two  cakes’  is  accepted  by  Naldini. 

The  ungrammatical  and  obscure  sentence  KavusrryKd  cot  Xypit/sdevra  avT&v  dirocreXovrat  in  XIV  1774  (  = 

Naldini,  Cristianesimo  No.  37).  15-16  seems  to  get  no  help  from  its  context. 

Finally,  a  ctjsvpiSiov  KavoomKov  occurs  in  VI  936  15,  so  that  it  is  not  impossible  that  KavtumKov  by  itself 

might  mean  ‘basket’. T.  GAGOS 

4128.  Nomination  to  Liturgies 

44  5B.63/(78)a  17.5x27cm  24  September  346 

Written  in  a  skilled  upright  professional  hand  given  to  occasional  broad  flourishes, 

especially  in  nu  and  upsilon  at  the  end  of  a  line,  this  document,  addressed  to  the 

praepositus  of  the  first  pagus,  is  a  nomination  to  a  number  of  liturgic  duties  in  the 

village  of  Mermertha.  The  presentation  is  made  in  the  standard  brief  formula  of 

the  time,  cf  4129-30  introd.  Of  the  particulars,  a  few  of  which  are  lost  through  sur¬ 

face  abrasion  of  the  papyrus,  the  most  noteworthy  is  that  the  nomination  is  dated  some 

days  into  the  Egyptian  calendar  year,  but  the  nominators  are  the  three  comarchs  of 

the  preceding  year  (6-7).  The  nominators  were  compelled  to  remain  in  office  because 
the  comarchs  of  the  current  year  had  not  yet  been  appointed;  they  are  nominated 

in  the  present  document.  Such  delays  in  assuming  liturgic  office  were  quite  frequent, 

see  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public  Services  of  Roman  Egypt  66  and  n.  7. 

The  nominee  to  the  office  of  quadrarius  was,  to  judge  from  his  name,  Peter  (18),  a 

Christian. 

There  is  a  kollesis  about  3.5  cm  from  the  left  edge  of  the  papyrus.  The  back  is  blank. 
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inrareCac  rcby  SecrroTobv  ̂ fia)V  KeovcTavTiov  to  8/  Kai  Kiovcravroc 

TO  y  TOiv  Avyovcrcou,  &a)6 

AvprjAi'cp  CapaTrdjJifxcovi  EvXoyiov  TTpeTTOcCro  a/  (^Trayovy  vopcov 
'O^vpvyyiTOV 

5  Trapd  AvprjXicov  "Qpov  'QpCwvoc  /cat  TJavexchrov  "Qpov 

/cat  IlToXepiatov  'EppLOV  ol  rplc  arro  KU)p.r]c  MeppiCpOcov  a/ 

Trdyov  tov  avrov  vopLoi)  ye.v6p.evoi  KcopLapyoL.  8i8op,ev 

Kai  elcayyeXXojpiev  rw  ISCcp  •pp.wv  Tip,rjp,aTi  etc  rdc 

e^'pc  xp([o]p  ovrac  e^^vyiropovc  /cat  eTnTrj8covc  irpoc  Trjv  XP^^^- 
10  ecTL  8e: 

reccaXapioc 

'Epp,fic  ’EppuCov  Kc6p,apxl_Mjpi 

riadepp,ov6t,c  "Qpov 
Kai  riaXel  Crecfidvov  [[/cat| 

15  Tcbv  lepecpv  p,ovcbv  (or  piovwv?) 

AviKr]TOC  "Qpov  |/coiiaJ 

Kova-Tpdpioc 

rierpoc  "Qpov 
TratSto^iiAa^ 

20  riavexcoTrjc  AprepLiSaopov 

apx6^p8oc 

CevTjpoc  "Qpov 
eni  CTixpplovv 

Apipid)Vic  CepaTTicovoc 

25  Ko7Tpey[c]  ApdxOov 

ol  Trdvrec  duo  rrjc  avrfjc  Kd)p.r]c  ovc  Kai  evyv6p.{e6a). 

(m.  2)  Avpij  [Ato]c  riToXepLaloc  e'!nSeS(coKa). 

(m.  3)  24tipi]A[tot  ̂ Q]poc  Kai  navexdiTTpc  e7n8e8u)Kap,ev. 

6  avroc  ̂ Qppc  eypaipa  vnep  tov  avTov  ypdp.p,aTa  (U-i)  elSoToc. 

3  1.  •npamociTco  6  u  of  'Epfxov  corr.  from  i,  t)  of  KWjxtjc  corr.  from  e  6-7  1.  rwv  rpicbv  ... 
yevop-eviov  Kwp.dpx<^f  8  1.  etcayyeXXofj.ev,  iSiw  9  1.  yp^Cac,  eTriT-pSeCovc,  v  of  rijr  corr.  from 

inchoate  c;  1.  1.  Tccccpdpioc  15  i'epewv  17  1.  KovaSpdpioc  19  1.  TreStoi^iiAa^ 

26  (vyvopbS;  1.  kyyvwpLtBa  27  etriSe^? 

‘Consulship  of  our  lords  the  August!  Constantius  4th  time  and  Constans  3rd  time, 
Thoth  27.  To  Aurelius  Sarapammon  son  of  Eulogius,  praepositus  of  the  ist  pagus  of 

4 1 28.  NOMINATION  TO  LITURGIES 

the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelii  Elorus  son  of  Horion,  Panechotes  son  of  Horus, 

and  Ptolemaeus  son  of  Hermes,  the  three  ex-comarchs  of  the  village  of  Mermertha  of 

the  I  St  pagus  of  the  said  nome.  We  submit  and  nominate  on  our  own  responsibility  for 

the  following  services  men  who  are  of  sufficient  means  and  suitable  for  the  service. ‘It  is  as  follows; ‘Tesserarius 

‘Hermes  son  of  Hermias 

‘Gomarchs 

‘Pathermuthis  son  of  Horus 

‘and  Palei(?)  son  of  Stephanus 

‘of  the  priests’(?)  dwellings(?) 

‘Anicetus  son  of  Horus 
‘Quadrarius 

‘Peter  son  of  Horus ‘Field  guard 

‘Panechotes  son  of  Artemidorus 
‘Chief  policeman 

‘Severus  son  of  Horus 

‘In  charge  of  tunics 

‘Ammonis  son  of  Serapion 

‘Copreus  son  of  Harachthes 

‘all  from  the  said  village,  for  whom  we  also  stand  surety.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Ptolemaeus,  have  submitted  this. 

(3rd  hand)  ‘We,  Aurelii  Horus  and  Panechotes,  have  submitted  this.  I,  the  said  Horus, 

wrote  for  the  said  (Panechotes)  who  is  illiterate.’ 

2  AvyovcTwv.  See  4129  2  n. 

6-7  For  Mermertha  see  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati  103- 105,  and  for  its  location  in  the  first  pagus  also  LV 

3795  9,  incorporated  into  the  latest  list  of  villages  hy  pagus,  P.  Pruneti,  Aegyptus  69  (1989)  113-118. 
8  In  liturgic  nominations  of  the  fourth  century  (no  earlier  example  has  yet  appeared;  in  SB  VI  897 1 .3, 

perhaps  of  ad  284/5,  the  word  is  restored  without  parallel)  rip.’pjxari  is  sometimes  found  in  place  of  the 
traditional  Ktv&vvo),  perhaps  under  the  influence  of  the  formula  in  the  thousands  of  monthly  declarations  of 

prices  that  were  filed  in  the  fourth  century,  cf.  LIV  passim.  For  a  possible  clue  to  the  evolution  of  the  meaning 

of  Tip.'Tjp.a  in  the  third  century  cf.  XLIII  3105  4  n. 

1 1  reccaXapioc  (1.  reccepdpioc).  Cf  LI  3621  5--6  n.  For  the  earliest  attestation,  now  308,  see  P.  Col.  VII 

1 39. 1  n.  This  document  provides  the  latest. 
12  It  is  difficult  to  discern  just  what  the  scribe  wrote,  or  intended  to  write,  at  the  end  of  this  line.  The 

writing  after  chi  appears  at  first  sight  to  be  omega  with  an  attached  iota.  Closer  scrutiny  reveals,  however,  a 

very  faint  omicron  under  the  left  part  of  the  omega,  so  that  -01  appears  to  have  been  altered  to  -ui.  Perhaps, 
however,  the  relative  densities  of  the  ink  are  misleading,  and  the  correction  was  really  made  the  other  way 

round,  because  we  badly  need  a  liturgical  title  to  attach  to  the  names  in  the  folllowing  lines. 

The  dictum  that  ‘The  tesserarius  always  appears  as  a  single  official  with  no  colleague  or  colleagues  bearing 

the  same  title’,  see  A.  E.  R.  Boak,  ‘Tesserarii  and  Quadrarii  in  Egypt’,  Studies  in  Romm  Economic  and  Social  History 

in  Honor  of  A.  C.  Johnson  (ed.  P.  R.  Coleman-Norton)  331,  has  been  invalidated  by  the  appearance  of  a  college 
of  two  in  P.  Col.  VII  1 39. 1,  although  it  should  be  noted  that  that  document  of  308  is  also  the  earliest  to 

attest  the  office. 
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14  The  effaced  letters  appear  to  have  been  Kai,  If  that  is  the  true  reading,  it  would  indicate  that  the 

writer  began  to  group  the  three  names  of  lines  13-16,  then  corrected.  This  might  mean  that  only  the  two 

men  of  lines  13-14  are  designated  as  being  twv  Upecoy  fxov&v  (f^ovwv?),  or  that  this  phrase  applies  only  to  the 
third.  In  either  case  the  likelihood  is  that  all  three  are  comarchs  designate,  because  the  nominators  are  the 

three  comarchs  of  the  year  just  ended. 

15  T&v  lepfyiy  p-ovMV  (fiovcuv?).  In  spite  of  the  abrasion  this  seems  to  be  the  right  reading,  but  it  remains 

inexplicable.  At  one  time  the  reading  was  taken  to  be  twv  lepwv  p-ovtov  raising  the  speculation  that  jxov^  here 

designates  a  station  of  the  imperial  (kpoc)  cursus  uelox.  For  piortj  and  KarapLovy  as  Greek  renderings  of  mansio 

and  slalw  cf  GGL  II  127.5,  342-87,  372-59,  436-45,  HI  41 1.4,  5;  for  the  relevant  senses  of  the  Latin  terms 

cf.  OLD  S.W.,  esp.  slatio  6,  ‘a  body  of  men  manning  a  military  post  or  the  like’.  On  p,ovrj  =  mansio  of  the  post, 
and  their  functions,  see  P.  Koln  V  pp.  255  and  264.  However,  with  the  reading  seeming  rather  to  be  lepecoy 

this  speculation  looks  unsatisfactory,  especially  since  the  two  mansiones  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  were  at 

Oxyrhynchus  itself  and  at  Tacona  in  the  north  of  the  nome,  see  LX  4087-8  introd.,  the  opposite  end  from 
the  first  pagus. 

In  the  papyri  of  the  fourth  century  pov-q  does  appear  with  increasing  frequency  as  the  term  designating 
a  monastery,  but  it  seems  unlikely  that  Upewv  could  refer  to  Christian  priests. 

A  further  possibility  is  that  'lepewv  refers  to  the  eTroiKiov  'lepewv  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  see  P.  Pruned, 
/  centri  ahitati  68,  but  this  does  not  help  us  to  understand  the  phrase  as  a  whole. 

17  Kovajpdpioc  (1.  KovaSpaptoc).  Cf.  P.  Col.  VII  141.3211.  P.  Gol.  141,  of  308-310,  offers  the  earliest 
reference  and  this  document  the  latest. 

1 9  TraiSip<j>vXai  (1.  TreSioi^tlAaf).  This  is  a  late  mention,  emending  N.  Lewis,  The  Compuboiy  Public  Sendees 

of  Roman  Egypt  43,  where  P.  Mert.  II  89  of  ad  300  is  the  latest  instance.  It  may  be  an  alternative  term  for 

aypo(l>vXaf  cf  ibid.  1 1,  see  P.  Koln  V  234.5  tt-,  P-  Vindob.  Worp  3  pp.  32  f 

21  apxe<l>p8pc.  The  office  is  attested  as  late  as  ad  359  (BGU  III  909). 

23  kni  cTixapCwv.  Cf.  LI  3621  16  i-ni  cTixfpiwv)  Kat  iTa\{X(wv).  The  tunics  were  doubtless  collected  for 

the  military.  The  papyri  have,  as  it  happens,  provided  very  little  information  on  this  liturgic  office. 

24  A/j.ixwyK.  Cf  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  25. 

#  N.  LEWIS 

4129-4130.  Nomination  to  a  Liturgy 

44  5B.63/79(a)  12.5x29cm  ii  May  358 

44  5B.63/79(b)  10.5X27.5  cm  ii(?)May358 

Found  together,  these  two  sheets  of  light  coloured  papyrus  contain  two  copies  of  f 

a  nomination  to  a  village  liturgy.  The  text  displays  the  customary  formula  for  the  period 

in  what  we  may  regard  as  its  skeletal  form.  A  good  example  of  a  fuller  formulation  is 

LIV  3774.  References  to  the  more  than  thirty  extant  fourth  century  liturgic  nominations 

are  given  in  3774  introd.;  add  now  P.  Prag.  I  15-16. 

The  addressee  in  4129-30  is  the  krreLKTTjc  Sij/roctcnr  an  official  who  has 

previously  appeared  in  P.  Laur.  IV  167  of  ad  336  and  P.  Lond.  Ill  1246-1248,  of  ‘ 

AD  345  and  346.  The  nominators  in  4129-30  are,  as  most  often  in  such  documents, 

the  two  village  comarchs,  who  here  submit  the  names  of  two  men  to  serve  as  eK^oXetc 

{xoppcdTcov)  in  the  coming  year.  This  is  the  first  attestation  of  that  office  later  than  the 

third  century.  For  further  details  on  these  offices  see  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public 

Services  52—53.  Also  new  is  the  information  that  the  village  of  Muchinaxap  was  situated  . 

in  the  third  pagus  of  the  nome. 

4129-4130.  NOMINATION  TO  A  LITURGY 

131 
A  number  of  other  fourth  century  liturgic  nominations  also  exist  in  duplicate  copies: 

P.  Lond.  Ill  1246,  1247,  P.  Prag.  I  15,  16,  PSI  X  1106,  1107.  It  is  tempting  to  infer 

from  these  that  in  the  fourth  century  all  such  nominations  were  submitted  in  duplicate 

copies,  of  which  in  most  instances  one  has  not  survived  or  has  not  yet  been  published; 

but  the  evidence  is  obviously  insufficient  for  drawing  any  firm  conclusion. 

The  main  hand  of  4129  is  large  and  flowing,  with  touches  of  elegance  such  as  very 

large  letters  at  the  beginning  of  lines  5  and  19,  and  large  flourishes  in  final  nu  and 

upsilon.  The  same  writer  copied  lines  14—25  of  4130,  but  lines  1  —  13  were  written  by  a 

less  literate  clerk,  who  made  several  mistakes  not  all  of  which  were  afterwards  corrected. 

Still  another  hand,  very  cursive,  its  formula  very  abbreviated,  signed  for  the  nominators 
in  both  copies. 

There  is  a  kollesis  in  4130,  about  5  cm  from  the  left  edge  measured  at  the  top  (less 

at  the  bottom),  none  in  4129.  The  backs  of  both  documents  are  blank. 

4129 

itierd  {irrareiav  Tcbv  Sccttotcov  rjiJichv 

KcdvctovtCov  Avyoverov  to  evarov  Kai 

TovXiavov  TOO  avSpLordrov  Kai  eTnc/savecTarov 

Kaicapoc  to  jS//,  Llaxdov  ig. 

5  AvprjXtcp  A-noXXcovicp  AttoXXotviov 

yvpi{vacLdpxcp)  ^ov^XevTfj)  e-rriKTrj  Sippcocecov  xf^dp-drarv 

vopcov  (vac.)  'O^vpvyxUov, 

rrapd  AvprjXicov  'HpaKXeiSov  A>iXCckov 
Kai  ’QpLTOC  "Qpov  apc^OTipojv  Kcopcdp— 

10  x^^  Kioperjc  Movyevd^aTT  y^  vdyov 

Tov  avTov  vopiov.  StSopiev  Kai  eicav— 

yeXXopcev  t&  iSicp  rjpicbv  kivSvpw 

etc  kK^oXi'av  rojv  Siacfsepovrarv  rfj 

■ppeerepa  Kcbpcrj  hrjpcocCojv  ;yajjU,dTCor 

15  CTri  TOV  evecr&roc  erovc  AS5  yS  tovc 

e^fjc  eryeypa/xp-erouc  ovrac  €vit6— povc  Kai  eTTtTTjStouc  TTpoc  rrjv  xp^lo.v. 

etet  Sek"  AhpfjXioi 

eKjSoXeic 20  @d)vioc  Apioiroc 

’/ctScopoc  A>tXo^€vov 

dpLcjsoTepoi  arro  rrje  a{vrrjc)  Kcbpcrjc. 
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(m.  2)  AvprjXtoL  'HpaKXeiBrjc  4>lXCckov 

Kat  'Qplc  "Qpov  einSeScoKapiey. 

25  AvpijjXLoc)  UavXoc  IleTpov  cyp{aijja)  t/(7rep)  a{vTd)v) 

ypdpi^ijiaTa)  pi,{rj)  lS6(rcop). 

3  1.  apSp^cordrov  6  yv/j.^/3ov^;  1.  eireucr^  lO  /j-ovycpaiaTr*  ii  — 12  1.  eicayyeAAo/jtep 

13  €  of  €/<:/3oAiav  rewritten  16  1.  eyyeypaju/izepovc  17  1.  imrySeiovc  22  a"  25  avp^, 

Gyp$v)a~  26  ypafji){j,i,8o~ ;  1.  eiSdrcop. 

‘(The  year)  after  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Gonstantius  Augustus  ninth  time 
and  ofjulianus  the  most  brave  and  most  noble  Caesar  2nd  time,  Pachon  i6.  To  Aurelius 

Apollonius  son  of  Apollonius,  gymnasiarch,  councilman,  superintendent  of  the  public 

dikes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelii  Heraclides  son  of  Philiscus  and  Horis 

son  of  Horus,  the  two  comarchs  of  the  village  of  Muchinaxap  of  the  3rd  pagus  of  the 

same  nome.  We  submit  and  nominate  at  our  own  risk  for  the  directorship  of  work  on 

the  public  dikes  devolving  upon  our  village  in  the  current  year  34/ 3  those  written  herein 

below,  who  are  of  sufficient  means  and  suitable  for  the  service. 

‘They  are:  Aurelii 
‘Directors 

‘Thonius  son  of  Amois, 

‘Isidorus  son  of  ]|?hiloxenus, 

both  from  the  same  village.’ 

(2nd  hand).  ‘We,  Aurelii  Heraclides  son  of  Philiscus  and  Horis  son  of  Horus,  have 

submitted  (this).  I,  Aurelius  Paul  son  of  Peter,  wrote  for  them  who  are  illiterate.’ 

2  AvyovcTOV  rather  than  Ce^acrov  is  the  normal  Oxyrhynchite  practice  in  consular  dates  of  this  period, 

cf.  LIV  3766  25  n. 

6  yv/iipactdpxtii).  See  4130  6  for  the  expansion  of  the  abbreviation. 

10  For  Muchinaxap  see  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  108-9. 
15  As  there  remained  but  three  and  a  half  months  in  the  current  year,  the  nominees  no  doubt  took 

office  almost  immediately.  In  mid-Pachon  (4)  the  Nile  was  at  or  near  its  lowest  level,  the  time  of  year  best 

suited  for  the  work  of  cleaning  out  and  repairing  the  irrigation  channels. 

25  In  the  mid-fourth  century  a  man  named  Paul  son  of  Peter  was  almost  certainly  a  Christian. 

4130 

(m.  3)  /u-erd  t7)v  virareCav  tojv  SecTTOTihv  'ppicbv 

Koj(vycravTCov  Avyoverov  to  6  Kai  TovXiapov 

rou  apSpiordrov  Kai  kTTi^{avecTdTOv)  KaCcapoc  to 
IJaxcpy 

5  AvprjXCcp  AttoXXojvlcp  ATroXXojpiov 

yvpivacLdpx<p  ^ovXevTfj  emVrjj 

l^rjp^cocicov  vopicby 

'O^vpvyxUoy,  (vac.) 

Ttapd  AvprjXicoy  'Hpai<Xei8ov  ̂ lXCcko 
10  Kai  OvpiTOC  "Ylpoy  a(U,^[oTepc(JF]  Kcofxdp— 

X(jov  Kiopurjc  Moyx^yd  [^air]  TpC~ 

Tov  Trdyov  toO  avTOv  vopi.[ov.  §]t8o/xey 

Kat  elca(yy')yeXiyC)oixey  tm  iSio)  7]ia[d)v 

(m.  l)  KivSvvw  elc  eK^oXiav  Tcbv 

15  8ia(f)€p6vTooy  tji  r]p,eTepa  koo— 

piTj  8r]p.octa)v  x^Y8.Tcpv  ent  to[v 

kveCTOJTOC  m  vS  eTOVC  TOVC 

k^r^c  evyeypapbjievovc 
ovTac  evTropoylc 

20  Kat  k7nT7]8tovc  rrpoc  T[rjv 

Xpetav.  elci  Se;  Avp'r]Xi[oL 

€  K^oXe  ic 
@d)VLOC  Ap,diTOC 

Tct8a)poc  ̂ PiXoiiyoy 

25  dpl,cj)6TepOl  0.770  TTjC  a{vTfjc)  Kd){pLrjc). 

(m.  2)  AvpyjXioi  'HpaKXetSrjc 
^iXtcKov  Kat  ̂ Qplc 
"Qpov  km8e8d)Kapi€v.  Avp{ijXioc) 

UavXoc  UcTpov  cyp[atf)o)  v{Trkp) 

30  avT(hv  yp{dpipiaTCL)  pL(ri)  l86{Ta>v). 

2  lovXtavov  3  1.  ctvSpeiordTov;  (oblique  cutting  descender  of  phi),  ai  of  KaCcapoc  rewritten 

6  1.  CTTCLKrr)  7  ̂  corr.  (from  c?);  1.  Srj/xocCcoi',  vop,ov  8  ov  corr.  from  cov  9  tu  of  -Xiojp 

corr.  from  inchoate  oti;  1.  9lXCckov  10  1.  'Dptroc  13  i'Si.w  18  1.  kyycypaptp.cvovc  20  1. 

eiTiT-pSeCovc  24  i'ciSwpoc  25  Ka>~  28  avp^  29  eypS'‘>)  3°  yppiSo^?/  1.  el8- 

4  nax<by  fi.  The  end  is  abraded.  4129  has  TJaxaiv  is  clearly.  Here  there  seems  to  be  no  iota  and  the 

remains  of  the  single  letter  seem  to  be  those  of  a  beta,  but  probably  there  is  some  error.  The  suggestion  is 

that  he  copied  beta  from  the  consular  figure  at  the  end  of  line  3. 

6  Yvp.vacidpx<p-  Cf.  4129  6  n.  If  the  reading  is  correct  this  iTTcCKTrjC  xui/udrcov  was  a  gymnasiarch  liable 

for  that  duty,  probably  for  a  short  period  only,  in  the  same  year,  c£  4119  introd. 

9  0iX(cKa  (1.  ̂lAic/cou).  Alpha  is  plain  here,  but  there  is  no  other  trace  of  a  name  tPiAicKac.  The 

explanation  is  probably  that  the  first  writer  in  this  text  was  using  4129  as  his  model.  There,  both  in  the  main 
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hand  and  in  the  hand  of  the  subscriber,  the  ending  is  written  in  a  very  rapid  and  sketchy  way  which  gives 

the  impression  of  alpha,  but  is  probably  to  be  interpreted  as  the  usual  -ou  ending. 

N.  LEWIS 

4131,  Receipt  for  a  Donation  to  a  Hospital 

54  iB.25(B)/A{i)a  1 1  X  30  cm  18  (?)  September  600 

The  donor  of  seven  artabas  of  wheat  to  the  hospital  of  Leucadiu  was  Flavius  Apion 

III  and  the  receipt  was  issued  by  a  woman  steward  [olnovopLoc)  called  Maura,  who  was 

illiterate  and  had  her  subscription  written  on  her  behalf  by  the  notary  who  countersigned 

the  receipt.  A  good  parallel  to  the  form  of  the  document  is  XVI  1898  ( =  P.  Pestman, 

The  New  Papyrological  Primer  No.  79),  also  a  receipt  for  an  Apion  donation  to  a  hospital. 

The  loss  of  the  top  has  removed  the  date  clause,  except  for  the  month  and  day, 

but  the  subscription  and  notarial  signature  of  Joseph  (33-38)  seems  to  be  in  the  same 

hand  as  that  of  the  Joseph  in  P.  Monac.  Ill  98.30—36  of  593/4,  see  ibid.  Taf.  42,  so 

that  the  fourth  indiction  of  this  document  is  very  probably  600/601.  There  are  some 

differences  in  the  scripts  of  the  two  passages,  chief  of  which  might  be  the  spelling  of 

the  Latin  form  of  Joseph  in  P.  Monac.  98  as  loshf,  while  here  he  is  losef,  but  the 

differences  can  be  ascribed  convincingly  to  the  six-year  interval  between  the  documents. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto,  as  a  sheet-join  running  vertically 

about  3  cm  from  the-deft  edge  shows.  On  the  back,  downwards  along  the  fibres,  is  an 

endorsement  summarizing  the  content. 

c.  10  letters 

c.  5  letters  ]  @[d)]0  lla,  [i]pS(i/<:Ttaipoc) 

(vac.)  TjerdpTi^c.  (vac.) 

dlA[aout'ai]  IAttCcovi  tuj 

5  TTav€V(f)'qiJLCp  Kai 

{nrepc^vecTdrcp  vvarcp 

yeovxovvTi  Kai  evravda 

rfj  XapLirpa  '0^vpvyx{iTcbv) 
TToXei  Std  Mrjva 

10  o\1]k€tov  tov  eTrepcoTovro'c' 

Kai  TTpOCTTOpi^OVTOC 

TW  18  ((p  SeCTTOTrj  TO)  aVT  (p 

Travev(l)rip,cp  dv8pt 

Trjv  dyojyijv  Kai  [erj 

15  evoxpv,  TO  evayec 
vocoKopilov  TO  KaXovp.{evov) 

AevKaSiov  8P  kpiov  Mavpac 

TTjC  €V  aVTpp  olKOVOpiOV. 

ecyov  eyd)  rj  avrrj 

20  Mavpa  rrapd  rpc  vfxAv 

VTrepcjrveLac  Kai 
IttXt] pwOrjv  rr]V 

Wove  rrpoc(j)opdv 

Kai  virep  rfjc  irapovcrjc 

25  TerdpTTjc  Iv8{lktlwvoc)  v-pocdira^ 

ciTOV  dpT<(d/3)ac  emd,  y(.[vovrat)  ci{tov) 

(dpTdjSat)  8ode(cac  peoi 
Sid  TOV  €v8oKeLpi<jOTdrov 

Avovtt,  vojapCov  tov 

30  kvSo^ov  Tjpichv  o’Lkov. Kvpia  rj  d-TToSetfeiC  anXirf) 

ypd(f){etca)  Kai  €Trep{a)Tr]delca)  d)pi,oX{6yrjca). 

(m.  2)  +  eyd)  Mavpa  olKov6p,oc 

TOV  vocoKopiiov  AevKaSiov  — 

35  cTOLyel  pLOL  7]  vapovea  d7TdSei^(tc) 

coc  TTpoKieLTad).  Tcoc-pcj)  eyp{aijja)  ti(77-ep)  avTrjc 

dypapi,pi{dTov)  ovcr/c. 

(vac.) 
di’  emu  losef  etelipthh 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  2?)-t-  d7TdS]e[6^](tc)  ToO  vocoKope{eiov)  KaXovp.{evov)  AevKaBioy  Bed Mavpac  olKovopeoy 

^0  cCirov)  {dpTd^adj 

2  [tJi.'S//  6  VTT€p(^v€CTaTWV'iTarw  8  o^vpvyx/  10  1.  eTrepidrcbvTOC  I2  iSiUJ 

1 3  avSpt:  3  corrected  from  r  1 6  1.  pocoKopieCoVy  KaXovp^^  20  iJ'/xwv:  i)  corrected  from  4? 
21  vTTeppiJ^tac  24  irrep  25  w3/ /  26  yi/ci!  27  =  (apra^at)  28  1. 

ibhoKip-WTarov  30  1.  u/ucor;  o«ou:  ou  corr.  31  1.  (XTrdSeiftc;  awA//  ^2  ypa(j>/ ,  (irep/cup-oX/ 

34  1.  vocoKopteCov  35  aTToSet$/  36  TTpoK/ /iwcrjpeyp/v/;  aiiTfic:  t)  corr.  from  ov  37  aypap-p,^ 

39  aiToS\e[i^]/?,  vocoKopi^KaXovpi^  40  ci/"®" 
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‘ .  Thoth  2 1 ,  fourth  indiction.  ’ 

‘To  Flavius  Apion,  the  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  consul,  landowner 
here  also  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  slave,  putting  the 

formal  question  and  supplying  for  his  own  master,  the  same  most  renowned  man,  the 

conduct  of  and  responsibility  for  (the  transaction),  the  well-sanctified  hospital  called 

Leucadiu,  through  me  Maura,  the  steward  in  (charge  of)  it.  I,  the  same  Maura,  received 

from  your  Excellency  and  was  paid  in  full  the  customary  oblation  also  in  respect  of  the 

present  fourth  indiction  once  and  for  all  seven  artabas  of  wheat,  total  wheat  art.  7, 

delivered  to  me  through  the  most  respected  Anup,  notarius  of  your  glorious  household. 

The  certificate  is  enforceable  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  I  gave  my  assent.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Maura,  steward  of  the  Leucadiu  hospital,  am  satisfied  with  the 

present  certificate,  as  aforesaid.  I,  Joseph,  wrote  on  her  behalf  because  she  is  illiterate.’ 

‘Completed  through  me,  Joseph.’ 

Back.  ‘Certificate  of  the  hospital  called  Leucadiu  through  Maura,  steward:  wheat,  art.  7.’ 

1-3  The  identification  of  the  fourth  indiction  as  that  of  600/601  depends  on  the  recognition  of  the 

notary  Joseph,  see  introd.  and  33-38  n.  The  lost  top  of  the  document  might  have  been  on  the  same  model 

as  LVIII  3938  1-6,  with  an  invocation  of  Christ,  a  regnal  year  clause  for  the  nineteenth  year  of  Maurice, 

and  a  consular  clause  for  his  eighteenth  consular  year,  or  perhaps  on  the  model  of  3939  r-3,  with  an 
invocation  of  Christ  and  the  short  formula  by  a  nameless  consul,  but  with  the  consular  year  of  Maurice.  The 

remains  in  line  2  favour  irovc  t]^,  as  expected;  the  slight  remains  in  line  i  are  hard  to  match  with  the  formula, 

but  could  perhaps  best  represent  SeJcTrKdTou)  or  ScJotIotou  in  the  consular  clause  vTTaT(e)Cac  tov  avroii  euce/3(fc- 

TctTou)  SecTr(dToi))  or  Sccttotou. 

2  For  the  day  number  i<a  probably  suits  the  trace  and  cramped  space  best.  If  correct,  the  date  would 

be  18  September,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  TTie  Chronological  Systems  g8.  At  any  rate,  it  will  be  in  the 

period  18  to  26  September  600. 

4-6  Flavius  Apion  III  is  normally  addressed  at  this  period  as  and  vnaTcov  rather  than  vndroj,  see  LVIII 

3939  4-5  n.,  although  in  590  he  does  appear  with  Flavia  Praejecta  in  XIX  2243A  86  as  to)  naviv^rniw) 

undro).  The  wording  here  is  just  like  the  address  to  Flavius  Strategius,  the  ‘pseudo-Strtaegius  IIP,  in  LVIII 

3936*6-7. 
g  On  Menas  see  LVIII  3935  7  n. 

16  vocoKOjuov  (1.  -eiov).  On  hospitals  see  E.  Wipszyeka,  Les  ressources  ...  des  eglises  115,  117-8, 

W.  F.  G.  J.  Stoetzer,  K.  A.  Worp,  Tyche  i  (1986)  195-7. 

1
6
-
 
1
7
 
 

TO  KaXovfj,{(]>ov)  AevKaSCov.  This  designation  is  new.  It  is  not  clear  whether  Leucadius  was  a 

founder,  a  saint  or  martyr,  who  would  be  new  also,  or  the  eponym  of  a  village  or  other  locality. 

1
7
-
 
1
8
 
 

Mavpac  ...  olKovojxov.  For  the  rare  name  cf  Stud.  Pal.  I  138.2,  XVI  1988  13,  2029  10,  P.  Select. 

13.2,  20.  None  of  these  is  likely  to  be  the  same.  This  is  the  first  instance  of  a  woman  acting  as  steward  of  a 

charitable  
institution.  

She  is  illiterate,  
see  33-7,  but  this  is  not  surprising,  

see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Egjipt  in  Lak 
Antiquiry  247,  250,  on  the  literacy  of  women,  cf  249  on  the  literacy  of  deacons. 

22-6  It  is  clear  from  the  wording,  ‘customary  ...  also  in  respect  of  the  present  fourth  indiction’,  that 

the  oblation  is  an  annual  gift  to  the  hospital.  On  npoepopat  see  E.  Wipszyeka,  op.  cit.  64-86  (Ch.  III.  Les 

Oblations),  esp.  78-95  (analysis  of  papyrus  texts).  Cf.  LVIII  3936  18—19,  where  a  priest’s  salary  is  ‘delivered 

by  custom  in  respect  of  the  holy  donation’ — toO  e/aoO  opcoviov  If  i6ovc  SiSo/iie'(uov)  hnep  Tf/c  ayiac  npoc(j>op(ac). 
29  voTapiov.  Cf  LVI  3867  23  n. 

33-38  See  introd.  for  the  identification  of  the  notary  Joseph.  In  spite  of  the  necessary  differences  between 

the  Greek  subscription  and  the  Latinate  countersignature  of  the  notary,  the  similarity  of  the  slope  and  the 

weight  of  the  strokes  seem  to  favour  the  suggestion  that  they  were  both  written  by  the  notary.  Cf  below 

39-40  n. 
38  eteliothh  ( =  kreXeiwdr/)  is  very  rapidly  written,  even  more  rapidly  than  is  P.  Monac.  Ill  98.36  (Taf  42), 

4131.  RECEIPT  FOR  A  DONATION  TO  A  HOSPITAL  1 37 

which,  however,  confirms  that  this  is  the  right  interpretation.  On  the  meaning  of  the  terminology  a
nd  the 

notarial  completio  see  LVIII  3933  40  n. 

39-40  The  script  of  the  endorsement,  in  spite  of  its  larger  size  and  more  formal  appearance
,  has  many 

similarities  with  the  Greek  subscription  and  has  therefore  been  doubtfully  attributed  to  the  notary  Jose
ph. 

T.  GAGOS 

4132.  Sale  of  Wine  with  Deferred  Delivery 

389/1  12  X  33.5  cm  2  May  619 

Documents  of  this  well  known  type  have  been  recently  treated  by  A.  Jordens  in 

P.  Heid.  V  pp.  296-341,  esp.  332-341  and,  for  wine  only,  N.  Kruit,  94  (1992) 

167-184.  Compare  too  the  article  by  Jordens  in  98  (1993)  263-282,  on  contracts 

with  the  reverse  provision,  that  is,  sales  of  commodities  with  deferred  payment. 

Here  a  villager  acknowledges  receipt  of  eight  solid!  from  a  veterinary  surgeon  of 

Oxyrhynchus,  as  the  price  of  eight  hundred  jars  each  containing  five  sextarii  
of  wine 

of  the  coming  vintage.  Although  the  sum  is  unusually  large  for  the  type  of  contract,  the 

price  rate  of  500  sextarii  per  solidus  falls  in  the  normal  range  for  the  period,  which  is 

about  400  to  550  per  solidus,  see  P.  Heid.  V  pp.  no— in,  with  the  
reservations  of 

N.  Kruit,  ZP^  94  (1992)  182-4.  He  undertakes  to  deliver  the  wine  
in  August  at  an 

agreed  place,  ‘the  praesidial  canal’,  to  guarantee  its  quality  until  January,  and  also  to 

be  responsible  for  supplying  eight  more  jars  of  old  wine  and  eight  of  must,  together 

with  a  sucking  pig  worth  4  carats  of  gold,  as  ‘expenses  of  the  vintage  (31).  Ihis  
looks 

as  if  it  represents  a  party  for  the  grape  pickers,  but  it  is  difficult  to  see  why  that  shoul
d 

be  of  interest  to  the  buyer.  Could  it  be  that  the  buyer  also  hired  the  labour  in  a  separate 

transaction?  The  normal  price  of  the  wine,  see  above,  counts  against  such  a  theory. 

The  contract  is  of  type  2  according  to  Kruit’s  classification  (168-9),  in  that  it 

specifies  the  price,  but  the  wording  includes  elements  of  the  formula  of  type  i,
  see 

Kruit’s  table  on  p.  170,  and  is  otherwise  not  perfectly  coherent,  see  22-5  n. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres  of  the  front,  although  there  is  no  sheet-join  
to 

prove  that  this  is  the  recto.  An  endorsement  identifying  the  contract  runs  downward
s 

along  the  fibres  of  the  back. 

+  kv  ov6pi,aT[i]  TOV  KvpCov  Kat  8ec7T6{TOv)  'Itjcov 
XpiCTOV  TOV  Oeov  Kai  COJTfjpOC 

TjpLcbv.  jSaciAetac  tov  OeioTCtTov  Kat 

euce/3(ecTdTon)  rjptcbv  SccttoJtou)  jxeyCcTOV 

5  evepyeTov  0A{aovtov)  ’HpaKXetov  roi) alojvCov  Avyoverov  Kai  AvTOKp{dTopoc)  €tovc 
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(vac.)  9  Ila^Mv  ̂   lpS(iKTia)v)o(c)  (vac.) 

AvprjXwc  'leprjfALac  vide  'Icocrj^ 

p.r]Tpdc  OarjCLrjc  a-rro  kiroiKLOV 

riayyovXeeCov  tov  ’0^(vpvy)x(CTOv)  vopiov 

p,eT  kyyvTjTOV  kpiov  Creejidvov 

TrpovorjTot),  viov  tov  pLUKapkov 

Mrjvd,  AvprjXi'ip  'ETTicfiavitp 

iTYTTOldTpCp  via)  0Olj3dp.p,OVOC 

0.776  TTjC  ’0^{vpVy))({lTd}v)  TToXeCOC.  OpLoXoyd) 

kcypKkvai  rrapd  coii  kvrevdev 

^8r)  xpvcov  vop,tcp,dTia 

OKTO)  ISlOJTlKO)  Ivykb 

elc  rfjv  cvvapkcacdv  p,oi 

TipLrjv  TrXrjpipc  o’Lvov  7Tf.VTa^ecTLa(oj{v)' 
crjKcvpidrcov  oktokocCcvv 

ky  Tfj  Tpvyrj  tov  Meco[prf\  ipjjvoc 

rfjc  Trapovcrj[c  ̂   Iv8(iktcu)voc)  o’Lvov 

pvcecoc  oyS[or;c  kTnve^p.'pcecoc)  c.  5 

TOV  ayiov  eTrl  [.  .  .]v  ̂  

0  TOVTO^^vy  kyyv'pjl'p^c  oLkoOcv 

VTrkp  avTov  S(.Sdv[a]t^  kdv  dyvcop.ovij  ̂ erj' 

6  TTpcpTOTVTTOc,  dvoSeyopievoc 

rrjv  KaXXovi]v  tov  o’Lvov  p-expi 

TOV  Tv^l  p.'pVOC.  ScVCiO  8k  Kol  TO 

dvaXcofiara  rijc  rpvyrjc  o’Lvov 

TToXaid  crjKdvpiaTa  oktco  kol 

piovcTdpia  okto)  /cat  8eX(f>dKiov 

kv  Tip,rjC  KepoTiojv  Tecedpeov. 

6p.oXoy(b  8k  TOVTO  dTTOKOTacT'pcoj  'col 

ecoc  T7)c  dpyOVTLKfjC  8\l\(j6pVKOC. 

KvpLOV  TO  ypap,pL{dTLov)  d7TX{ovv)  ypa<f){kv)  kol  k7Tep[coTrjdeic) 

u)p,oX{6yr]ca).  +  (m.  2)  -p  Avp['qXLoc)  ’leprjpLi'ac  vide  ’leocpcf)  — CToixiet)  ip{ol) 

TOVTO  TO  yp{apLpLdTLOv)  (he  77po/c(etTat).  MapKoe  ’kyp^ai/ja)  vijrkp) 

avTov  dy piapLpLdTov)  ’ovtoc.  + 

4132.  SALE  OF  WINE  WITH  DEFERRED  DELIVERY 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  3?)  +  ypa{p,pLdT iov)  TeprjpLLOV  vl(ov)  Tcocrjcf)  air'd'  /7ay [you]  Aeetow  /xe
r 

kyy(v7]TOv)  Cret^drou  Trpo{vor}Tovj  xp(ucou)  yo{pLtcjj,aTia)v)  fj 

l8{LWTiK(b)  ̂ vy{<h)  Ti{iJL7ic)  o’L{vov)  {TrevTa)i{ecT LOLCVv)  [c]7]K{a)p.dTCov)  d).  + 

I  8ecff5  4  evee^S,  SeAS  5  ̂ A5  6  avTOKp/  7  iW /  8  lep-qij.iacvlocicocr]<l> 

9  1.  0a-qcioc?  10  oD  I2  viov  14  ui'ai;  1.  <Poi^dj.ifiwvoc  15  18  iSuotuloj 
20  nevra^ecTi'aiU)'  32  1.  -rraXaiov  34.  ev  35  1.  cnroKaTacr-rjcai  36  1,  Stwpvxoo  or 

Siwpvyoc  37  ypap,p,Sfa.'nX/ypa<l>/,^rrep/  38  wp-oX/,  avp/,  ctolxSiR  39  ypL  ’’rpoK/,  syp/v/ 

40  ayp/  41  y'p/if:p-r)pL0vvi/iuiCT]<f>,  eyyS,  Ap/xpSA  4^  iS/^ry5/T‘Aot/e^/[c]?/'<'A 

‘In  the  name  of  the  lord  and  master  Jesus  Christ,  our  god  and  saviour.  In  the  reign 

of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Heraclius,  the 

eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator,  gth  year,  Pachon  7,  indiction  7.’ 

‘Aurelius  Jeremiah  son  of  Joseph,  mother  Thaesis,  from  the  hamlet  of  Panguleeiu 

of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  with  as  guarantor  me,  Stephanus,  administrator,  son  of  the 

late  Menas,  to  Aurelius  Epiphanius,  veterinary  surgeon,  son  of  Phoebammon,  from  the 

city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  I  acknowledge  that  I  have  received  from  you  immediately 

now  eight  gold  solid!  on  the  private  standard  as  the  price  agreeable  to  me  in  full  of 

eight  hundred  five-sextarii  jars  of  wine  in  the  vintage  of  the  month  of  Mesore  of  the 

present  7th  indiction  from  the  wine  yield  of  the  eighth  indiction  (by  the  measure?)  of 

the  holy  (  =  Saint?)  Epi(machus?),  or,  alternatively,  I,  his  guarantor,  will  deliver  on  his 

behalf  at  my  own  expense,  if  the  principal  party  should  be  in  default,  guaranteeing  the 

fine  quality  of  the  wine  until  the  month  of  Tybi.  Moreover,  I  will  pay  the  expenses  of 

the  vintage,  that  is,  eight  jars  of  old  wine  and  eight  jars  of  must  and  one  sucking  pig, 

worth  four  carats.  I  acknowledge  that  I  will  deliver  these  to  you  at  the  praesidial  canal. 

The  contract,  written  in  a  single  copy,  is  enforceable  and  in  answer  to  the  formal 

question  I  gave  my  assent.’ 
(2nd  hand)  ‘Aurelius  Jeremiah  son  of  Joseph — this  contract  is  satisfactory  to  me, 

as  aforesaid.  I,  Marcus,  wrote  on  his  behalf  because  he  is  illiterate.’ 

(3rd  hand?)  ‘Contract  of  Jeremiah  son  of  Joseph  from  Panguleeiu  with  as  guarantor 

Stephanus,  administrator,  for  8  gold  solid!  on  the  private  standard  as  the  price  of  800 

5-sextarii  jars  of  wine.’ 
1-3  On  the  invocation  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  CE  56  (1981)  112-133,  esp.  120-121,  362-5. 
3-6  This  is  the  standard  form  of  regnal  year  clause  for  Heraclius  at  Oxyrhynchus,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall, 

K.  A.  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas  68-9,  cf.  LVIII  3954  3-7  n.  for  rare  variations. 

6-7  For  the  conversion  of  9  Heraclius,  Pachon  7,  indiction  7,  to  2  May  6ig  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A. 

Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  92,  100. 

8-10  Aurelius  Jeremiah  is  known  from  PSI  I  61.10-12,  which  dates  from  ad  609.  Jeremiah,  described 

as  an  er[a7roy/3]a^(oc)  yewpyoc  of  Flavius  Apion  III,  guarantees  the  presence  when  required  of  another  
colonus 

adscripticius  from  the  same  Ittoiklovj  which  is  there  described  as  belonging  to  Apion.  Here,  ten  years  later,  he 

is  not  identified  as  a  colonus,  but  that  is  not  necessarily  because  his  status  has  changed;  we  might  guess  that 

it  only  needed  to  be  stated  in  transactions  between  him  and  his  landlord. 
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9  &aric(r)c.  The  reading  is  clear,  but  this  form  of  the  name  is  not  attested  elsewhere.  In  PSI  61.11  the 

mother’s  name  is  printed  as  @a4[ci?]oc,  which  is  the  expected  form  of  the  genitive  of  &ayjcLc.  The  genitive 
Qa-qciac  appears  from  the  fifth  century  onwards,  presumably  from  the  same  nominative;  P.  Lond.  V  1773.3 
(454),  1866.3,  5  (V),  P.  Prag.  I  46.5  (522),  SB  I  5656.5  (568),  P.  Lond.  V  1774.4.  (57o),  P.  Michael.  48.7  (572), 
P.  Bad.  IV  95.121  (VII).  In  P.  Ross. -Georg.  Ill  16.27  (TI)  the  editor’s  Atoc  BarjcCa  Co[  should  probably  be 
articulated  Zlioc  &arjdac  0[.  In  SB  VI  9595.6  (VII)  jx(-qTpdc)  Qaijda  should  probably  have  the  final  sigma 
supplied,  whether  the  fault  is  that  of  the  printer,  the  scribe  or  the  editor. 

9-10  sttoikCov  nayyovXfdov.  See  P.  Pruned,  1  centri  abitati  128-9.  If  it  is  the  same  as  UayKovXritov  in 
P.  Harr.  I  137.5,  24,  it  will  be  near  Seryphis  in  the  Western  toparchy,  later  in  the  third  pagus,  now  identified 
with  Asruba.  UaKovXrjfCov  in  LVIII  3923  3  is  probably  the  same.  See  also  F.  Gomaa,  R.  Muller- Wollermann, 
W.  Schenkel,  Mitteldgypten  zwischen  Samalut  und  Gahal  Abu  Sir  (Beihefte  zum  Tiibinger  Atlas  dcs  Vorderen 
Orients,  Reihe  B,  Nr.  69)  81  s.v.  (M  3)  Qulusuna.  This  speaks  forcibly  against  Gauthier’s  identification  of 
Panguleciu  vel  sim.  with  Qulusuna,  which  is  too  far  south  and  east  of  Asruba. 

1 1- 1 3  Ihe  guarantor  is  the  npovorjTric  of  the  area  of  the  Apion  estate  centred  on  Panguleeiu  and  is 
known  to  us  also  from  VI  999  (  =  I  196)  of  616/7,  ̂   document  described  as  an  ‘account  of  receipts  and 
expenditures  on  one  of  the  estates  of  Flavius  Apion  the  younger.’  The  editors  cite  a  heading  including  the 
words,  ’Sd  k^ov  Cre<j>dvov  TrpoivorjTov)  HayyovXedov  ciiv  to{Ic)  aAA(oic)  p.e>(ect)  (xal)  Ma[p]yapirov  Kai  ’Api^tovTOc KCli  M(XiOV}jLd,  l«xl  (xAA(cOf)  €^(X)TlK(cbvj  TOTTOJV^ . 

For  the  office  of  TrporoyTijc  cf  LV  3804  introd.  p.  96  para.  3.  It  is  unusual  to  encounter  a  wpoi/or^T^c  in 
a  document  such  as  this,  which  seems  to  be  a  private  transaction  outside  the  framework  of  the  Apion  estate, 
cf  below  25-28  n.  Perhaps  the  guarantee  of  the  steward  was  valuable  particularly  as  a  symbol  of  the  agreement of  the  landowner  to  a  transaction  with  one  of  this  tenant  farmers. 

13“  1 5  The  veterinary  surgeon  Aurelius  Epiphanius  is  unknown.  On  the  little  that  is  known  about 
mrrioycaTpot  see  O.  Nanetti,  Aegyptus  2  (1942)  49-54.  She  cites  four  references  from  papyri:  I  92  3  (337) 

P.  Ross.-Georg.  V  60.4  (late  IV),  P.  Lips.  101  ii  24  (BL  1213;  IV/V),  XVI  1974  7-8  (538,  see  BL  VII  143)’ add  O.  Florida  15.3  (II),  SB  XIV  12059.6  (III/FV),  CPR  VII  38.3  (IV),  O.  Ashm.  Shelton  83.2,  131  2  14.4.  2 
(all  IV),  PSI  VIII  955  fr.  2.14  (VI). 

In  1974  a  villager  acknowledged  that  he  owed  another  horse-doctor  one  and  a  half  solid!  in  respect  of 
sour  wine  delivered  prei/Iously  according  to  an  agreement.  The  agreement  was  probably  a  contract  like  this 
one;  presumably  some  of  the  wine  contracted  for  had  gone  sour  and  the  sum  of  money  was  a  penalty  or 
compensation,  cf.  the  guarantee  of  the  quality  here  in  28-30. 

22-25  The  promise  to  repay  has  been  garbled,  omitting  its  most  basic  part,  which  should  have  been 
something  like  arrep  errdvayKec  anoScbcoj  coi  or  opnep  olvov  arroSebew  coi. 
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The  damaged  passage  bridging  the  lines  probably  refers  to  a  particular  measure,  as  in  BGU  XII 

2i77-b— 7  oi(vov)  ayy(eia)  pit/rpa  tov  ayiov  . toy  ,  .  Kaprrwv  t/ISo/rijc  lr8(t/cTtoroc),  which  in  spite 
ol  the  damage  seems  to  refer  to  wine  jars  of  a  church  or  monastery  of  St  Phoebammon.  There  was  a  martyr 
called  Epimachus,  sec  H.  Delehaye,  Les  martyrs  d’Egypte  214  (index),  and  esp.  p.  104,  and  'ETTip.[dxo]v  would 
be  a  possible  restoration,  though  the  traces  of  the  putative  mu  are  scanty.  His  day,  but  not  his  church,  is 
mentioned  m  XI  1357  6,  and  it  is  also  to  be  noted  that  he  does  not  receive  the  epithet  ayioc,  see  1357  introd. 
pp.  24,  26-7.  Nevertheless  we  might  think  of  a  restoration  on  the  lines  of  jueVptu]  toO  ayiov  ’Empi[dxo]v,  cf 
P.  Sta.  Xyla  I  6,  a  sixth  century  document  of  the  same  type  as  this,  lines  5-6  pierpip  tov  T07r[ou]  Arra 
AnoXXcoToCy  the  note  there  refers  us  also  to  P.  Grenf  II  90.13—14  p,4rpip  tov  evayovc  piovacTrjptov  Ayevovc. 
For  fierpw  in  not  dissimilar  contexts  see  P.  Amst.  I  48.14  (VI),  BGU  XII  2207.15  (606),  2209.19  (614). 
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Gf  XVI  1876  20-21  (592)  -y  Kaycb  6  tovtwv  kyyvrfTrjc  oiKoBev  vvkp  avT&v  SiSdmi.  That  document 

is  an  acknowledgement  
of  loan  of  seed  corn  and  is  addressed  

to  the  heirs  of  Flavius  Apion  II;  its  primary interest  lies  in  the  fact  that  the  borrowers  
are  eva7T6ypa<j>oi  

yeuipyot  and  their  guarantor,  
as  in  our  document 

is  their  irpovo^rijc.  
Similar  is  SB  XVI  12486.21-24  

(470;  Hermopolite):  
7Tpocop.oXoyci>  

Se  ky<h  5  kyyvrjrrjc avaSkx^cdai.  
el  Se  dyvvijsoyrjciev  

(1.  dyvu>p.ovriceiev)  
6  npwTOTVTroc,  

kyd)  avToc  olKoBev  {mep  avTov  diroScbcu). 
28-29  apaSex6p,evoc  T-qv  KaXXovTjv.  On  formulas  of  this  sort  see  H.  Harrauer,  Misc.  Pap.  I  (  =  Pap.  Flor. 

VII)  pp.  125-6.  More  usual  in  Oxyrhynchite  documents  is  evexopevoc  elc  ryr  tov  otvov  KaXXovqv. 
29“3o  p-exP^  ToO  Tv^i  ij,r)v6e.  This  means  to  the  end  of  Tybi,  cf  e.g.  P.  Sta.  Xyla  I  6.9-ron.,  listing 

parallels  with  the  wording  pkxpi  oXov  tov  Tvfii  p,rjv6c,  so  too  in  P.  Col.  VIII  245.20  read  oXov  instead  of 
tcA(ouc),  see  PI.  54. 

30-34  This  kind  of  provision  is  not  attested  for  certain  elsewhere.  However,  in  P.  Flor.  I  65.17-18 

4132.  SALE  OF  WINE  WITH  DEFERRED  DELIVERY  1 4 1 

(570/1?),  where  similar  goods  are  stipulated,  and  the  text  reads  /cat  Aoyo[  JaAop-eroc  KviSia  S  Kat  povcTapia 
E,  I  am  inclined  to  suggest  tentatively  the  restoration  Adyta  [dv\aX6fiaToc  (I.  avaXwp.aroc). 

31—32  otvov  TraXaid  (1.  rraXatov)  crjKivpaTa.  Old  containers  are  not  likely  to  have  been  required,  old  wine, 

however,  is,  cf  e.g.  LV  3854  2,  BGU  XII  2175.8,  PSI  III  191.2,  193.3,  Stud.  Pal,  XX  218.30, 

33  /Movcrdpia.  These  are  known  only  from  late  Byzantine  documents:  P.  Flor,  I  65.18,  in  a  very  similar 

context  (570/1?),  P.  Mich.  inv.  3712.2  (P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  61  (1985)  78;  VI/VII),  and  CPR  VIII  63.2  (VI). 

The  term  is  difficult,  but  I  think  that  both  G.  Ricci,  La  Coltura  della  Vile  (Studi  della  Scuola  Papirologica  IV.i) 

73-4,  and  Sijpesteijn,  loc.  cit.  are  correct  to  associate  povcTapia  with  poiicToe/povcdoc  and  particularly  with 

the  measure  pocBiov,  which  is  known  only  from  XII  1589  16. 

35—36  For  similar  provisions  whereby  the  debtor  undertakes  the  delivery  to  a  certain  place,  see  e.g. 

P.  Ant.  I  42.22-23  (542),  PSI  X  1122.27-30  (VI),  P.  Lond.  V  1774.12-14  (570). 

TaiiTa  probably  refers  both  to  the  main  bulk  of  the  wine  and  to  the  ‘expenses  ol  the  vintage’. 

36  apxovTiKpc  Sfijcopu/coc  (1.  Sidipvxoc  or  Siwpvyoc).  Probably  the  same  as  the  Sidpvy(oc)  tov  apx{ovToc) 

mentioned  in  XVI  2035  1 2  (VI),  but  nothing  more  is  known  of  it. 

39  MdpKoc.  A  notary  called  Marcus  is  known  from  1979  (614),  cf  J.  M.  Diethart,  K,  A.  Worp, 

Mtarsuntersehriften  83,  Taf  44,  but  the  Greek  subscription  also  in  his  name  docs  not  look  very  like  the  writ¬ 

ing  here. It  is  perhaps  surprising  that  there  is  no  notarial  signature  to  this  document;  in  spite  of  the  subscription 

and  endorsement  it  may  be  simply  a  file  copy  and  not  an  original.  There  is  a  depth  ol  c.  6  cm  of  blank 

papyrus  below  line  40  and  the  lower  edge  appears  to  be  intact. 

T.  GAGOS 
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Numbers  in  7Tie  Oxyrhjnchus  Papyri  series  have  been  allocated  in  advance  to  the  items 

listed  below,  which  have  been  edited  by  Professor  Alexander  Jones  of  the  University  of 
Toronto  for  publication  elsewhere. 

Theoretical  and  Instructional  Texts 

4133  [Menelaus?],  On  planetary  theory 

100/ 124(a) 

4134 Procedure  text  for  planet 

16  2B.47/B(c) 

4135 Procedure  text  for  Venus 

115/92(b) 

4136 Procedure  text  for  moon 
12  1B,133/C(d) 

4137 
Predicted  eclipses,  ad  56  and  57 

38  3B.85/H(l)c 

4138 On  eclipse  theory 68  6B.25/H(l-2)a 
4139 On  eclipse  theory 

82/87(b) 

4140 On  lunar  phenomena 18  2B.64/F(3-4)b 
4141 On  latitudes 

68  6B.19/G{3)e 

4142 
Instructions  for  Ptolemy’s  Handy  Tables 100/3-5 4143 
Instructions  for  tables  {Handy  Tables?) 

96/69(b) 

4144 On  kinematic  models 

100/103(d) 

4145 Procedure  text 68  6B.24/D(l-3)c 
4146 Procedure  text 

72/29(b) 

4147 Procedure  text 

103/40(c) 

Primary  Tables 

4148  Epochs,  sun,  ad  161-237 

103/49(a) 

4149 
Epochs,  moon,  ad  96-103 

93/Dec  11/C.3  +  /E.7 

4150 
Epochs,  moon,  Ai''187-198 

A387/5D 

4151 
Epochs,  moon,  ad  210-252 

64  6B.60/G(l)a 

4152 
Epochs,  Mercury 51  4B.21/D(l-3)b 

4153 
Epochs,  Mercury,  ad  207-215 

68  6B.20/L(8)a,  part 

4154 Epochs,  Mercury 
68  6B.20/L(8)a,  part 

4155 
Epochs,  Mercury 

68  6B.25/H(3)b,  part 

4156 
Epochs,  Mercury 

+  66  6B.29/L(l~4)d 
A188/3F 

4157 Epochs,  Venus 

+  20  3B.31/C(4-7)b 

93/Jan.  1/E.2 
4158 

Epochs,  Mars 62  6B.82/H(2-4)b 

4159 
Epochs,  Mars,  ad  225-235 

68  6B.20/D(4)a,  part 

4160 
Epochs,  Jupiter,  ad  57-80 30  4B.39/D(l-3)a 

4161 
Epochs,  Saturn,  ad  23-92 

A145/6H 

4162 Template,  sun 32  4B.l/E(l-2)a 
4163 

Template,  sun,  and  procedure  text 

85/2(d) 

4164 Template,  moon 
64  6B.60/G(l)a 

4165 Template,  Mars 
68  6B.20/D(4)a,  part 

4166 Template,  Saturn 

+  68  6B.25/H(3)b,  part 
100/52(c) 

4167 
Ptolemy,  Handy  Tables 

65  6B.30/M(l)a,  part 

4168 
Ptolemy,  Handy  Tables 

+  66  6B.27/G(5-6)b,  part 
+  68  6B.20/L(8)a,  part 

+  68  6B.25/H(3)b,  part 

+  68  6B.25/H(4)b,  part 
48  5B.107/D(1) 

4169 
Ptolemy,  Handy  Tables 

66  6B.27/G(5-6)b,  part 

4170 
Ptolemy,  Handy  Tables 

93/Dec.  8/Bl 

4171 Ptolemy,  Handy  Tables 
68  6B.22/P(l-2)a 

4172 Table  for  planetary  visibility 

12  1B.142/D{b) 

4173 

Table  of  planetary  mean  motions 

72/94(a) 

4174 
Mean  motions,  moon 

72/29(d) 

Ephemerides  and  Almanacs 4175 
Almanac  and  lunar  ephemeris,  24  bo 93/Dec.  28/F.  1 

4176 
Almanac  and  lunar  ephemeris,  ad  1 1 1 50  4B.34/A(l-3)a 

4177 

Almanac  and  lunar  ephemeris,  ad  121-127 

118/1 1(b) 

4178 Lunar  ephemeris,  ad  261 

25  3B.58/L(a) 

4179 
Ephemeris,  ad  348 

67  6B.10/L{l)a 

4180 

Ephemeris,  ad  465 

96/ 69(a) 

4181 

Ephemeris 

5  1B.42/C(c) 

4182 

Ephemeris 

68  6B.24/D(l-3)d 

4183 

Ephemeris 

93/Dec.  16/E.  1,  part 

4184 

Ephemeris 

2  1B.100/K(c) 

4185 

Sign-entry  almanac,  ad  129-133 

5  1B.43/B(b) 

4186 

Sign-entry  almanac,  AD  142-146 
A20/1H 

4187 

Sign-entry  almanac,  ad  160/161 
19  2B.78/D(11-13) 

4188 

Sign-entry  almanac,  ad  162-165 

11  1B.151/C(d) 

4189 

Sign-entry  almanac,  ad  208-224 

105/ 147(c) 

4190 
Sign-entry  almanac,  ad  241-243 

103/ 14(b) 

4191 Sign-entry  almanac,  ad  236-245 118/9(a)  +  A22/C251 

4192 

Sign-entry  almanac,  ad  278-280 

103/20(a) 

4193 

Sign-entry  almanac,  ad  225-284 

51  4B.19/C(l)c 

4194 
Sign-entry  almanac,  ad  282-284 

68  6B.20/L(8)a,  part 

4195 

Sign-entry  almanac,  ad  300-302 

65  6B.36/E(l-3)d 
4196 

Sign-entry  almanac 

68  6B.20/L(8)a,  part 

4197 

Perpetual  sign-entry  almanac 
28  4B.62/E(l-5)a 

4198 

Perpetual  sign-entry  almanac 

106/80(a) 

4199 

Monthly  almanac,  Jupiter,  14  bc-6  bo 

81  2B.85/ 17(a) 

4200 
Monthly  almanac,  Jupiter,  ad  27-31 

100/65(f) 

4201 

Monthly  almanac,  ad  126-130 

19  2B,75/D(d) 

4202 

Monthly  almanac,  ad  152—155 

8  1B.197/F(5) 

4203 

Monthly  almanac,  ad  215-216 

104/ 153(b) 

4204 
Almanac,  ad  54755 

103/142(a) 

4205 5-day  almanac,  ad  257/258 

65  6B.30/C(l)b 

4206 5-day  almanac,  ad  272-274 

68  6B.25/H(3)d,  part 

4207 
5-day  almanac,  ad  290/291 

103/70(b) 

4208 
5-day  almanac,  ad  295/296 

68  6B.25/H(3)d,  part 

4209 
5-day  almanac,  ad  295/296 

68  6B.20/L(8)a,  part 

4210 

5-day  almanac,  ad  300-302 
68  6B.20/L(14-16)a&b 

4211 
5-day  almanac,  ad  306/307 

68  6B.25/H(3)d,  part 

4212 

5-day  almanac 

68  6B.25/H(3)d,  part 

4213 
5 -day  almanac 68  6B.20/D(5-8)f 

4214 

Syzygies 

101 /106(c) 

4215 Mean  motions  of  moon,  ad  287/288 

68  6B.20/L(3)d 

Miscellaneous  Tables 
4216 Thirtieths  of  40;32 31  4B.9/H(l-4)b 

4217 Fractions  of  squares 
39  5B.121/B(l-2)a 

4218 
Fractions  of  30 

69/ 10(h) 
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4219  Numbers  (dates?)  modulo  29  and  25 
4220  Mean  motions? 

4221  Longitudes 

4222  Latitudes?  in  zodiacal  signs 
4223  Template  or  Equation  table 
4224  Template  or  Equation  table 
4225  Numerical  table 

4226  Planets,  zodiacal  signs,  and  symbols 

4227  Sexagesimals 
4228  Sexagesimals 

4229  Sexagesimals 
4230  Tabular  scraps 
4231  Tabular  scraps 

4232  Tabular  scraps 

4233  Tabular  scraps 

4234  Tabular  scraps 

4235  Tabular  scraps 

Horoscopes 

4236  Horoscope,  ad  63 

4237  Horoscope,  ad  84 
4238  Horoscope,  ad  1 1 7 

4239  Horoscope,  ad  130 

4240  Horoscopes,  ad  150  and  183 
4241  Horoscopes,  ad  162,  191,  201 

4242  Horoscope,  ad  24-2 
4243  Horoscope,  ad  217 

4244  Horoscope,  ad  217 

4245  Deluxe  horoscope,  ad  218 
4246  Horoscope,  ad  223 

4247  Horoscopes,  ad  223 

4248  Horoscope,  ad  229 

4249  Horoscope,  ad  232 

4250  Horoscope,  ad  237 

4251  Horoscope,  ad  243/244 

4252  Horoscopes,  ad  247/248  and  248/249 
4253  Horoscope,  ad  249/250 
4254  Horoscope,  ad  254 

4255  Horoscope,  ad  256 

4256  Horoscope,  ad  269-275 
4257  Horoscope,  ad  279 

4258  Horoscope,  ad  283 

4259  Horoscope,  ad  284 
4260  Horoscope,  ad  286 

4261  Horoscope,  ad  290 

4262  Horoscope,  ad  292/293 
4263  Horoscope,  ad  299 

4264  Horoscope,  ad  300 

4265  Horoscopes,  ad  312/313  and  undated 
4266  Horoscopes,  ad  312  and  314 
4267  Horoscope,  ad  318 

18  2B.70/C(l-3)c 
68  6B.25/E(l-2) 

68  6B.25/H(3)b,  part 

50  4B.30/J(l-2),  part 

20  3B.31/F(L-3)b 
68  6B.20/D(4)a,  part 

68  6B.25/H(3)b,  part 

65  6B.30/M(l)a,  part 

+  68  6B.20/L(8)a,  part 

+  68  6B.25/H(3)b,  part 

+  68  6B.25/H(4)b,  part 

A22/C287 9  1B.172/D(e) 

22  3B.21/B(c) 

35  4B.101/G(l-3)c 
65  6B.30/M(l)a,  part 

68  6B.20/D{4)a,  part 

68  6B.20/L(8)a,  part 

68  6B,25/H(3)b,  part 

68  6B,25/H(4)b,  part 

21  3B.23/D(l-3)b 

75/82(b) 

B3.6/C320 

47  5B.46/H(3-6)d 
12  1B.133/C(d),  part 

12  1B.133/C(d),  part 

36  4B.110/LI(4-8)b 

71 /84(e) 

A188/4E 

22  3B.20/E(l-3)b 
10B4/C319 

31  4B.13/H(6-8)a,  part 20  3B.37/J(5)a 

19  2B.78/B(4-7)c 
15  2B.39/A(e),  part 100/127(b) 

49  5B.98/K(l-4)a 22  3B.19/F(a) 

16  2B.45/D(b),  part 
85/72(a) 

114/68(b) 

101/155(b) 

101/ 168(a) 

16  2B.45/F(b),  part 

40  5B.116/H(l-5)c 

28  4B,60/B(4-5)a 

85/82(b) 

102/67(b) 

36  4B.110/H(l-3)a 
104/69(a) 
69/24(c) 

50  4B,33/J(l-5)b 

4268  Horoscope,  ad  318 
4269  Horoscope,  ad  320 

4270  Horoscope,  ad  350 

4271  Horoscope,  ad  354 
4272  Horoscopes,  ad  370,  370,  375/376 

4273  Horoscopes,  undated  and  ad  399 
4274  Lloroscopes  including  ad  480/481 

4275  Horoscope,  ad  508 
4276  Deluxe  horoscope 
4277  Deluxe  horoscope 

4278  Deluxe  horoscope 
4279  Deluxe  horoscope 

4280  Deluxe  horoscope 
4281  Deluxe  horoscope 

4282  Deluxe  horoscope 

4283  Deluxe  horoscope 
4284  Deluxe  horoscope 

4285  Deluxe  horoscope 
4286  Deluxe  horoscope 

4287  Horoscope 
4288  Floroscope 

4289  Horoscope 

4290  Horoscope 
4291  Floroscope 

4292  Horoscope 
4293  Horoscope 
4294  Horoscope 

4295  Horoscope 
4296  Horoscope 
4297  Horoscope 

4298  Horoscope 
4299  Horoscope 
4300  Horoscope 

A141/6A 

37  4B.104/A(l-3)a 

42  5B.72/B(9-ll)a 
A46/2F 

58/A(6) 

104/171(a) 

93/Dec.  26/C.l 
68  6B.20/F(l-2)a 

15  2B.40/G(b) 

21  3B.27/H(8)a 

28  4B.62/E(6-8)b 

29  4B.42/J(4)a 

30  4B.37/F(l-3)b 

46  5B.53/G(l-5)d 

17  2B.63/G(c) 
105/1 17(d) 119/71(b) 

46  5B.51/F(5-7)c 

106/84(a) 

20  3B.31/E(6-7)b 

67  6B.16/M(4-5)b 68  6B.19/G(3)d 

102/49(c) 

102/58(b) 

102/ 150(a) 

102/ 167(b) 

18  2B.69/E(l)b 

18  2B.69/F(2-4)c 

125/25(j) 

6153/GlO 
6153/Cll 

A188/3F 

A31/10 
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I.  COMEDY 

aya-nav  4093  9 

ayvaiixovelv  4094  205 aSwaroc  [4093  12?] 

14093  12] 
d.'XXd  [4093  12?]  4095  3? 
aXXcoc  [4093  13] &.V  4093  15  {his) 

dvdyeiv  [4093  3?] 

avayK-  [4093  3?] 

avdyKri  4093  10 dirac  [4093  9] 

drroXXvvai  4095  6 

^lOVV  4093  15 

yap  [4093  15] 

ye  4093  4 
yiv^cBai  4093  13  4095  4 
8e'  4093  [4],  10,  14 

SiSovat  4093  1 1 SoKelv  [4093  7] 

iyyCvecBat  [4093  14] 

lyw  [4093  7] eivat  4093  10 
elc  4095  2 

koiK€vai  4093  10 

iirl  4093  8 
kpvBpidv  4093  [1?],  8,  [16] 

Seoc  4095  7 

Iva  4095  3? ^ImrocTparr}  4095  5,  8 

4093  1 1 

KOfAt^eiv  4093  i  1 KpvcrdXXtvoc  [4095  3?] 

XdOpa  [4093  11] 

Xoyoc  4093  13 
XoiTToc  [4093  16] 

fxetpdKLov  4093  7 
fxkXXetv  [4093  10] 

piku  4093  12 

pbi]  4093  13 

4095  7 

oh  [4093  15]  4095  2 ovroc  4093  11,  14 

TTapdevoc  [4093  1?,  15] 

TTarrip  [4093  12] 

TTOieiV  4093  9 

'npdyp.a  [4093  12] 
■npoajiaprdv^iv  [4093  8] -nojc  [4093  15] 

Ct)  [4093  10] 

TIC  4093  16 

rvyr]  [4093  9] 

^evyciv  4093  14 

Xpo^[  4093  13 

XpvcLov  [4093  16] 
Xojpi^^  1.4093  16] 

Sc  4093  10 a}CT€  [4093  8] 
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II.  MYTHO GRAPHIC  TEXTS 

My^atoc  [4097  '  1?] 
a8eX<l>tl  4096  "13,  [19] 
‘ASpacroc  4099  i  1 

ASpr/croc  4096  "*12 
AeXXci  4099  i  1 1 

'AOfjmi4096  N  [4097*11?] 
/4iyiaAej5c  [4099  i  1] 

A'lyXri  4099  i  6,  12 
ci'ccBfiv  [4096  ̂   2] 

’AktopCmv  4098  7-8 

MAerfc  4097  *  9?] 
AXtapToc  4096  16-17,  [21] 
AXKpbaLCfjv  [4099  i  2] 

Mkimcov  [4097  *  2?] 
AXkvopt]  [4096  *  14?] 
A1AAij/ct65  [4099  i  lO-ll] 

aXoyoc  [4096  ■’112] 

'AfidXddia  [4096  “*  4?] 
Afj.vvTcop  4098  3—4 

[4096  **  4] 
Afuftidpaoc  [4099  i  2—3] 

d/n^optwc  [4096  ®  5] 
avatpl  4096  ̂   i  14 
avaipetv  4098  3 

&va^  [4096  **  4] 
avexfiv  [4096  ̂ 9]  gi 
avdpwTTOc  [4098  9] 

a-n-eiKdleiv  4096  '**  15-16 
dn^Xavvetv  4096  =  118 

arro  4096  **  7 

anoiKia  [4096  =  7] 
A-!roXX68<jopoc  [4096  =  1  8] 
AttoXXcov  4096  =  6 

arroridepat  [4096  **  10?] 
dwttiAfta  4096  4? 

'Apyet^dvTrjC  [4096  **10] 
Apyoc  4097  *  4,  [’  1?] 

apyoc  [4096  =1  15] 
Ap^Cwv  [4096  *"11,  20] 

'Aprj'cdooc  [4097  =  6,  =  5?] 

•Apric  [4097  **  2?] 

A-pKaSta  4096  *  *  1 5 

dpp.6l.iiv  4096  2=  1? 
Apiruiai  4099  1  1 1 

’Aprepic  [4096  **1  9] 
Areic  [4097  *  11?] 

ArXavn'c  [4096  "  11] 
ArXac  4096  *  1 1 
Arporroc  [4099  1  5] 

ArTiK-j  [4097  *  11?] 

avrdp  [4096  =  2] 

avroc  4096  ‘3,  *11  6,  [10],  "*1,  =11  7,  *"16 

[22?],  [**  19] 
Ail>ap€vc  [4097  *  7?] 

AxaiiKoc  [4096  "  8] 

AxiXXivc  [4096  *"  5] 

(-)/3dAAeiv  [4096  =  i  7] 

jlaciXevc  4096  *"  2 1 
{-)^orie-  4099  1  16 

BoiwrCa  4096  *"  17 
BovkoX-  [4097  *  3?] 

^odXicdai  [4096  "  2?] 

ydp  4096  *'12,  ”2?,  "'*  3 

yeVecic  4096  *"  1? 

yivvav  4096  *"  18 

yivoc  4096  '"13 rCyac  [4096  *11-12] 

yivecBai  4096 ' 6,  7,  [**6],  *"  17 
Popydjv  [4099  1  8] 

Si  4096  *  6,  7,  10,  [*  1  15,  "  8],  *"  9,  17,  19,  [20],  23, 
**  7,  9,  14,  [*'*2==**  3?],  ["*  1?,  1?]  4098  5 

AeXifioi  [4099  1  13?] 

AiVKaXi'cov  [4097  *  4] 

8i.d  4096  *  8,  *  12,  *"  19 
/It'/cij  4099  1  5 

AioprjSyc  [4099  1  4] 

810c  [4096  *"  12] 
Siijivrjc  4098  8 

ZldAoi^  [4097  *  5] 

Apvac  [4097  *  6] 

Spin  [4096  *■*  4?] 

'iyKvoc  4096  *  7,  *"  17 
'Eipc-q  [4099  1  7?] 

il  [4096  *"  1 1] 
ilKOTOJC  4096  *"  6 ihai  4096  *°  13,  [20?]  [4098  8] 

EipijvTj  [4099  1  6] 

ilc  4096  **  8 items  *  [11],  *  13 

ilcr/yitcBai  [4096  **  5?] 
Xk  4096  *“  7,  13  4097  *  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  1 1,  *  1? 

iKitvOC  [4096  "  9?] 

iXavvilv  4096  *"12 
’EXo,(l>rjPoXiwv  [4096  *  1  7?] 

iXajtrj^oXoc  [4096  *1  13] 

iXa<l>oc  4096  *  1  14 ’EXiva  [4099  1  19?] 

’EXCk-t}  4096  "  8 

EXiKUiVLoc  4096  "4,  [11] 

IXkhv  [4096  "  4] 

ip,j>{,vai  4096  *  5 

’iv  4096  ["  6],  *"  16,  [**  14]  [4099  i  13?] 

kvdivSi  4096  =  1  8 
kvTivdiv  4096  **1  11,  [*"  8] 

koiKivai  4096  *‘*  8? 

e-TTiyovoc  4099  i  1?] 

eTTtrpex^iP  4096  2^ 

kiToix^cdai  [4096  ̂   i  14] €7TTd  4096*13  [4099  11] 

Ipav4096  *"  14,  [**  10-11] 
kpivyaSoLL  [4096  "  3  {Sis)] 

'Epivvc  4096  *“  15 [4096  **  14]  [4097  =5?] 
"Epc-r,  [4099  1  7?] 

’Ep69iia  4099  1  12 
'EiTTipiSic  [4099  1  12] 

EvpeviSic  4099  i  10 

EvvopiTj  4099  1  5 

EvpvdXrj  4099  1  9 

Evpvroi  4098  6 

kvCKOTTOC  [4096  **  9] 
Eb^pa-  4099  1  8? Evifipocvvy]  [4099  1  6] 
•kxiiv  4096  *  5,  13 

Ze8c4096*li9,  10,  **  10  [4097*8?] 

^TjX-  4099  1  18 

^wpa  4096  **  3? 
l&ov  4096  =  1  12 

^  4097  **  3? 
^TT€p  4097  ̂   3? 

''H<l>aLCTOc  [4096  ̂   4] 

@aXCri  [4099  i  6] 
[4099  i  10] 

SeXiiGTreta  [4099  i  7] 

©eppLC  4099  i  9 
BeO-TTOflTTOC  [4096  ̂   10] 0€dc  4096  2  i  10/  5 

9€6<t>iv  4096  13 
©epcavbpoc  [4099  i  2] 

@epcdv(x)p  4097  ̂   2 Q^tlc  [4096  "  8] 
©erraXiKoc  [4096  10?] 

6e(x)p€lv  4096  i  9 '^&'r]^ip.eX7}C  [4099  i  3?] 

Qrjcevc  4097  *  1 dvydrTjp  [4096  *  13] 

Ovpoi  [4096  **  2] 
’Idccov  4097  *  3,  "  4? 

"ISac  [4097  *  13?,  *  7?] 

iSpviiv  [4096  =  10] 

i€p6v  [4096  **  10] 

7A  [4096  =®  4? 
IXivc  4097 ' 6 

’/Ai[  4096  *"  11  8 
’Iva[  4097  *  13 'IdXaoc  4097  *  4 

IttttoQ-  [4097  *  2?] tTTTTOC  4096  *"[12-13],  15,  18 

IcTopia  4096  *10,  [*i  15],  ‘"9,*‘7,  [**'‘2  =  ”3?], 

["'  1?,  1?] 

'Ij>iKXi,c  [4097 ' 4?] 
''Ij>iKXoc  4097  *  5 
”4itoc  4097  *  7,  12 

KaC  4096  '  8,  **  1  10,  12,  [**  2,  7,  9,  10],  =  1  13,  [15], 
'*  12  4097  *  8,  10,  11,  12,  13,  *6,  [7?],  [’  1?] 

4098  6,  7,  8 

KaXiiv  4096  **  1  13,  *“  20 
Kairavibc  [4099  1  3] 

KdcToyp  4097  *  8,  [=  3?] 

Kara  4096  ̂   5,  "  ii  10 

Karacrept^eiv  [4096  **11  13] 
KanXiitv  [4096  *  11  1 0 1 

Kiv  4096  *"11 KipKvcbv  4097  *  9 

Ky](l^ivc  4097  *  9 
KXiTrruv  4096  **  9,  [*"*  6?] 
KXvrioc  [4097  *  12] KXM  [4099  1  5] 

KoSpoc  4096  =  5 

KoTrpivemS  *"[21?],  23 

KpdriCTOC  [4096  *"  19-20?] Krearoc  4098  6 

KvXXrjvri  [4096  **  14] KVCOV  [4096  "  i  15] 

XapL^dv^Lv  [4096  22?] Xavddvciv  [4096  20] 

AaTTiOrjc  4097  ̂   6 Adx^cic  4099  i  5 

Xey€iv  4096  5 

X6yoc  4096  ̂ M? 

AoKpoi  4097  *  6 
Xovccdai  [4096  **  19-20] 
AvyKivc  [4097  *  13?,  *  7?] 
AvKaidoc  4097  *  5?  {AvKai(l>ov  pap.) 

AvKovpyoc  [4096  "3?] 

Mala.  4096  "11 Miyaipa  [4099  111] 

MiSovea  [4099  1  8-9] 

payvvvat  4096  *  11,  *"  16,  **  13 fiei.  [4096  =1  14]  4098  4 
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’QK€av6c  [4096  M2- 13] 

^QKVTrdrrj  [4099  i  11  —  12] 
'Qpai  [4099  i  >5] 

dbc  [4096  ̂   3,  4?] 

III.  RULERS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Antoninus  Pius  Gordian  III 

AvTOKpdTMp  Kalcap  TCtoc  A'tXiOC  ASpiavdc ’AvTWvtvoc  AvroKparaip  Kal
cap  MapKoc  ’Avrwvcoc  TopSiarac 

Ct^acToc  Evce^tjc  4113  6-9  (oath  formula),  23-5  EvcePfic  EvTvxi)c  Ce^acrdc  (year  3)  4117  21-3 

(year  2) 
Diocletian  and  Maximian 

(year  2  and  1;  no  titulature)  4120  6  (year  6  and  5:  no  titulature)  (4121  7) 

(year  3  and  2:  no  titulature)  (4120  23)  AvTOKpdrwp  Kalcap  Edloc  Avp-q^toc  OvaAcpLoc 

AvTOKpdriop  Kalcap  Edloc  Avp-pXioc  OvaXcpioc  AioKX-qriavdc  Kal  AvTOKpdrwp  Kalcap  MapKoc 

AioicApriavoc  EcpfiavucocMcyiCTOC  Kal  AvTOKpaTwp  Avp'pXioc  OvaXcpioc  Ma^ip-iavdc  EcpixaviKoi 

Kalcap  MapKoc  AvpriXioc  OvaXcpioc  Ma(ip.iavdc  Mcyicroi  Evcc^elc  Evrvxclc.  Cc^acroi  (year  6  and 

Evccfielc  Eirvyelc  Cc^acrol  (year  3  and  2)  4120  5)  4121  25-9 

34-7 Diocletian  and  Maximian  Augusti,  Constantius  and  Gale
rius  Caesars 

oi  Kvpioi  rjfi&v  AioKXtjTtavoc  Kai  Ma^ipuavoc  Cefiacrot 

Kal  KwvcrdvTioc  Kai  Ma^ip.iai'oc  ol  cwK^avecTaTot 

Kakapec  (year  21  and  13)  4122  20-22 
(year  6  and  5:  no  titulature)  (4122  26) 

Galerius  and  Maximinus 

(year  16  and  4,  titulature  lost)  4123  8 

Constantine,  Licinius,  and  Caesars 

(year  16,  14  and  6:  no  titulature)  4125  22 

Constantius  Augustus  and  Julian  Caesar 

(year  34  and  3:  no  titulature)  4129  15  4130  17 

Heraglius 

6  OewTaroc  Kai  €vce^€CTaroc  'pfxibv  SccTTorrjC  /xeytcroc 

€V€py€rrjc  ̂ Xdov'Coc  ^HpaKXeioc  6  accouioc  Avyovcroc 

Kal  AvroKpdrwp  (year  9)  4132  3—6 

yapi^^cdai  4096  ̂
  9 

Xdpirec  4099  i  6 

Xprjcp.6c  [4096  ̂   6] 

Xpvcovc  [4096  ®  5] 
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IV.  CONSULS 

AD  305  eTTt  vnaroiv  riov  KvpCoiv  y^fj.Gw  KcovcravTiov 

Kal  Ma^iixiavov  rojv  kirL^avecrdrcov  Kaicdpojv  to  €' 

4122  1-2 
AD  318  VTTareiac  t6)v  hec-norojv  ’pp.aiv  AikivCov 

Ce^acTOV  TO  e  kcll  Kpicirov  rov  e7rt(^avecrdTOv 

Katcapoc  TO  a'  4124  i  1-3,  ii  1-3 

AD  322  fj^€rd  rijv  vnaretav  tG)v  Secrrorcbv  'r^fxcbp  Ai,kivcov 

C^^acTov  TO  5"  Kai  Aikiviov  rov  I'TT'ti^avccTaTOO 

Kaicapoc  TO  ̂   j  rote  dTroS€i)(d'pcofj,4vocc  orraTOtc  to 

^^4125  1  [1-3],  ii  1-3 

AD  S'l'S  oiraTetac  rcbv  SccttotGiu  tj^xcov  Kcovcravriov  to 

8'  Kai  Kwvcravroc  to  y'  rojv  Avyovcrcou  4128  1-2 
AD  358  fxera  rr}v  vna/relov  roiv  8ec'noroiv  rj/xcov 

Keoveravrtov  Avyoverov  to  evarop  Kai  YouAtavoO 

rov  av8p€LOTdrov  Kai  kmefiaveerdTOV  Kaicapoc  to 

/3"4129  1-4 
fxera  rTjv  VTrareCav  rojv  Seerrorajv  '^fxwv  KivvcravrCov 

Avyoverov  ro  9  Kai  lovXcavov  rov  ai^SpetordTOO  Kai 

em(i6(ai^ecTdTou)  KaCeapoc  to  /3"4130  1-3 

V.  INDIGTIONS 

4th  indiction  4131  2-3,  25  (-ad  600/601)  8th  indiction  4132  24  (-ad  619/620i 7th  indiction  4132  7,  [23]  (-ad  618/9) 

’ASpiavoc  4113  25 

’ETTii^)  4117  7 

@wB  4128  2  4131  2 

M^cop-q  4132  22 

MixeCp  4121  19 

VI.  MONTHS 

Havvi.  4122  22,  26 

riaxMv  4120  7  4124  i  13,  ii  13  4125  21  4129  4 
4130  4  4132  7 

Tv^i  4117  23  4120  38  4121  18  4132  30 

<Pap/j.ov0i  4121  20  4125  [4],  12 

0aa)(f>i  4115  4 

XotdK  [4120  23] 

VII.  DATES 

17  December  138  4113  23-6 

4  January  240  4117  21-3 

26  April-25  May  286  4120  6-7 

27  November-26  December  286  [4120  23] 
1  January  287  4120  34-8 

29  August  289-10  January  290  4121  25-9 

22  June  305  4122  20-22,  26 

307/8  (month  and  day  lost)  4123  8 

26  April-25  May  318  4124  i  1-3  plus  13,  ii  1-3 

plus  13 
29  March  322  4125  1-4,  10-12 

27  April  322  4125  21-2 

24  September  346  4128  1-2 

11  May  358  4129  1-4  4130  1-4? 

18?  September  600  4131  2-3 

2  May  619  4132  3-7 

VIII.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

ASpiamc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Antoninus  Pius,  Index  VI 

^t'Aioc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Antoninus  Pius 

“Ap,fxwv  see  Avpri\ioc  'ApLpLosv 

’Aixp.u)vic  in  charge  of  tunics  in  Mermertha,  s.  of Serapion  4128  24 

'Ap.6ic  f.  of  Aurelius  Thonius  sk^oX^vc  of  Muchinaxap 4129  20  4130  23 

AvavCac  4123  1 

An'/cyroc  s.  of  Plorus  4128  16 

Avovtt  vordpioc  4131  29 

AvTwvtvoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Antoninus  Pius 

Avrutvioc  patron  of  Aurelius  Apollonius  4120  5;  see 
also  Index  III  s.v.  Gordian  III 

'Atticov  see  ’PXdov'ioc  Awicov 

VIII.  PERSONAL  NAMES  i53 

’ArroXXoivioc  f.  of  Aurelius  Apollonius  gymnasiarch, 

councillor,  superintendent  of  the  public  dykes 

4129  5  4130  5;  see  also  AvpqXioc  AiroXXcovioc 

ATTtjsovc  see  AvpqXioc  'Att^ovc 
Apdxdqe  f.  of  Copreus  in  charge  of  tunics  in 

Mermertha  4128  25 

Aprep.i8(opoc  f.  of  Panechotes  field  guard  of 
Mermertha  4128  20 

AcKXqTTidSqc  f.  of  Aurelius  Hierax  4122  4,  23;  see 

also  AvprjXiOC  AcKXqmdSqc 

Arpqc  s.  of  Paysiris  4115  3 
AvyovCTOc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Heraclius,  IV  s.vv. 

AD  346,  AD  358 

AvpqXla  ’HpaicXeiblaiva,  matrom  stolata,  d.  of  Aurelius 
Heracleides  late  councillor  of  Alexandria  4121 

[1-2],  29-30 
AvpqXioc  4129  18  4130  21;  see  also  Index  III  s.v. 

Diocletian  and  Maximian 

AvpijXioc  ‘Ap.fx.asVy  s.  of  Theon  4124  i  6,  ii  6 

AvpqXioc  AttoXXuivioc  freedman  of  Antonius  4120 

4,  38 

AvpqXeoc  AnoXXwvioc  gymnasiarch,  councillor,  super¬ 
intendent  of  the  public  dykes  4129  5  4130  5 

AvprfXioe  Att^oOc.  s.  of  Theon,  m.  Thermuthia  4125 

5,  13,  31 AvpqXioc  AcKXq-mdSqc  former  hypomenmato- 

graphus,  bibliophylax  4120  2,  43 
AvpqLoc  AcKXqmdSqc  s.  of  Aurelius  Didymus,  m. 

Berenice  4120  7-8 
AvpqXioc  A<l>@6veoc  s.  of  Stratonicus  ex-magistrate, 

councillor  of  Oxyrhynchus  4125  [8-9],  16 

AvpifXioc  AiSvpoc  f  of  Aurelius  Asclepiades,  h.  of Berenice  4120  8,  [16],  32 

AipijXioc  ’E-iri<f>dvioc  l-mTotarpoc  s.  of  Phoebammon 4132  13 

AvprjXeoc  ZwiXoc  4125  35 

AvpqXioc  'HpaKXeCSqc  comarch  of  Muchinaxap,  s.  of 
Philiscus  4129  8,  23  4130  9,  26 

AvpqXioc  'HpaKXeiSqc  late  councillor  of  Alexandria, f  of  Aurelia  Heracleidiacna  [4121  2] 

AvpqXioc  0ea>v  alias  Zoilion  s.  of  Dionysius,  m. 

Serapias  4117  1,  3(?),  17-18 

ylupijAioc  0WVIOC  kKfioXivc  of  Muchinaxap,  s.  of 

Amois  4129  20  4130  23 

AvprjXioc  'Iepa(  s.  of  Asclepiades,  h.  of  Sarapias  4122 

4,  23 

AvpqXioc  ’hpqplac  s.  of  Joseph,  m.  Thaesis  4132  8, 

38,  41 
AvprjXtoc  ’IcCSwpoc  kK^oXevc  of  Muchinaxap,  s.  of 

Philoxenus  4129  21  4130  24 

AvpqXioc  Uavexusrqc  former  comarch  of  Mermertha, 
s.  of  Plorus  4128  5,  28 

AhpqXioc  HavXoc  s.  of  Peter  4129  25  4130  28-2
9 

AvprfXioc  IlToXepaZoc  former  comarch  of  Mermertha, s.  of  Hermes  4128  6,  27 

AvpqXioc  CapaTrdpposv  praepositus  of  the  1st  pagus,  s. 
of  Eulogius  4128  3 

AvpifXioc  CapanCatv  4120  40 
AtipijAioc  CevBqc  alias  Horion,  curator  4122  3 
AvpqXioc  Xwovc  s.  of  Games,  m.  Tallos  4124  i  [4],  ii 

4,  18 

AvpifXioc  'Qpic  comarch  of  Muchinaxap,  s.  ol  Horus 4129  9,  24  4130  10  (Ohptroc),  27 

AiiprfXioc  'QpCwv  hyperetes  4122  24 

AhprfXioc  ̂ Qpoc  former  comarch  of  Mermertha,  s.  of 
Plorion  4128  5,  28,  29 

AipBovioC  see  AvpijXioc  ApBovioc 

BcpevLKq  m.  of  Aurelius  Asclepiades,  w.  of  Aurelius 

Didymus  4120  8 

rdioc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Diocletian  and  Maximian 

FopSiavoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Gordian  III 

AiSvpoc  see  AvpijXioc  AlSvpoc 

AioKXqriavoc  see  Index  III  s.w.  Diocletian  and 

Maximian;  Diocletian  and  Maximian  Augusti, 
Constantins  and  Galerius  Caesars 

Aiovvcioc  f.  of  Aurelius  Theon  alias  Zoilion,  h.  of 

Serapias  4117  1 
Aiovvcioc.  Petronius  Dionysius,  strategus  4113  1 

Aiovvcioc  s.  of  Eutyches,  m.  Taamous  4113  10,  28-9 
Aiovvcioc  s.  of  Valerius  4115  2 
AcociBcoc  see  Index  IX  (b) 

'Eiripaxoc  (?)  see  Index  X  s.v.  dyioc 

'EnKpdvioc  see  AvpqXioc  ’Eaupavioc 

’Eppffc  f.  of  Aurelius  Ptolemaeus  former  comarch  of 
Mermertha  4128  6 

'Eppifc  f.  of  Hermes  tesserarius  of  Mermertha  4128  12 

'Eppffc  tesserarius  of  Mermertha,  s.  of  Hermes  4128  12 

EvXoyioc  f.  of  Aurelius  Sarapammon  praepositus  of 

the  1st  pagus  4128  3 

Evce^ifc  see  Index  III  s.w.  Antoninus  Pius,  Gordian, 
Diocletian  and  Maximian,  Pleraclius 

EvTvxqc  f  of  Dionysius,  h.  of  Taamous  4113  11 

ZwiXCoiv:  Aurelius  Theon  alias  Zoilion  s.  of  Dionysius, m.  Serapias  4117  I,  3  (?) 

ZoStXoc  see  AvprfXioc  ZwtXoc 

'HpaKXeCSqc  see  AvpijXioc  'HpaicXetSqc 

'HpaicXciSlaiva  see  AvpqXCa  'HpaicXeiSiaiva 

'HpdKXeioc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Heraclius 

Qaifcic  m.  of  Aurelius  Jeremiah,  w.  of  Joseph  4132  9 

&eppov6la  ra.  of  Aurelius  Apphus,  w.  of  Theon  4125 

5,  13 
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&evSdc  4123  1 

0(u)v  f.  of  Aurelius  Ammon  4124  i  7,  ii  7 

Oecov  f.  of  Aurelius  Apphus,  h.  of  Thermuthia  4125 

[5],  13 
&ituv  see  AvpijXioc  Oecov 

Oiiuvac.  Thonas  alias  Theonas  s.  of  Orsentes  (?) 

4113  29-30 
Qoivac:  Thonas  alias  Theonas  s.  of  Orsentes  (?) 

4113  29-30 
&OJPIOC  4127  2j  41  see  also  AvprjXioc  Scovioc 

'Npa^  see  AvptjXtoc  'I4pa^ 

'Iepr]ij.£ac  see  AvpijXioc  ’lep-ppeCac 

'Isfcovc  see  Index  X 

'lovXiavdc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Constantius  Augustus 
and  Julian  Caesar,  IV  s.v.  ad  358 

’Ici'Soipoc  see  AvpifXtoc  ’IciSwpoc 

’Iwc-ql  4131  36,  38  [lose/) 

’Iwcri<j>  f  of  Aurelius  Jeremiah,  h.  of  Thacsis  4132  8, 

38,  41 

Katcap  see  Index  III  s.w.  Antoninus  Pius;  Gordian 

III;  Diocletian  and  Maximian;  Diocletian  and 

Maximian  Augusti,  Constantius  and  Galcrius 

Caesars;  Index  IV  s.w.  ad  305,  ad  318,  ad  322, 
AD  358 

KaX-novpvioc  'Qplwv  hypomnematographus  4119  1 
Kapufjc  f.  of  Aurelius  Chgus  4124  i  4,  ii  4 

Konpevc  in  charge  of  tunics  in  Mermertha,  s.  of 

Harachthes  4128  25 

KpicTToc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  318 

KwvcTavQ  see  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  346 

Kcevcrdvrioc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Diocletian  and 

Maximian  Augusti,  Constantius  and  Galcrius 

Caesars;  IV  s.w.  ad  305,  ad  346,  ad  358 

AevKdiSioc,  hospital  named  after  4131  17,  34,  39 

AikIpioc  see  Index  IV  s.w.  ad  318,  ad  322 

Ma^epuavoc  see  Index  III  s.w.  Diocletian  and 

Maximian;  Diocletian  and  Maximian  Augusti, 

Constantius  and  Galerius  Caesars;  IV  s.v.  ad  305 

MdpKoc  4132  39;  see  also  Index  III  s.w.  Gordian  III, 

Diocletian  and  Maximian 

Mavpa  otKOvd/iOC  4131  17,  20,  33,  39 

Mrjvac  deceased,  f.  of  Stephanus  npovorpTrjc  4132  13 

Mrpvdc  olKerTjc  4131  9 

Mievc  f  of  Taaphynchis  4115  3 

'OpTrarpcic  priest  4116  3 

'OpcevT-pc  (?):  Thonas  alias  Theonas  s.  of  Orsentes  (?) 4113  30 

OvaXepLoc  f  of  Dionysius  4115  2 

OvaXepioc  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Diocletian  and 

Maximian 

Ovptc  see  AvptjXtoc  ̂ Qptc 

IladeppovBic  comarch  of  Mermertha,  s.  of  Horus 
4128  13 

UaXei  comarch  of  Mermertha,  s.  of  Stephanus 

4128  14 

navexd>TT)c  field  guard  of  Mermertha,  s.  of 
Artemidorus  4128  20 

TJapep^coTrjC  see  AvpspXeoc  TlavexArpc 

IJavXoc  see  AvprjXioc  IlavXoc 

riavctpic  f.  of  Hatres  4115  3-4 
ritKvXXoc  4118  1 

UevexosTpe  XoyoTrpdi<rcup  4123  3 

UeToctpic  priest  and  sealer  of  calves  4116  4 

Uerpoc  f.  of  Aurelius  Paul  4129  25  4130  29 

IJerpoc  quadrarius  of  Mermertha,  s.  of  Horus  4128  18 

Uerpcovioc:  Petronius  Dionysius,  strategus  4113  1 

riToXepLatoc  4127  1,  41 

nToXepaloc  see  AvppXioc  UToAefiaioc 

CapaTTdfj-fj,u)v  see  AvppXioc  CapaTTdpip,wv 

Capamdc  w.  of  Aurelius  Hierax  s.  of  Asclepiades 
4122  6 

Caparricov  bronzesmith  4120  44 

CapanCujv  gymnasiarch  4119  3 

CapaTTLOiv  see  AvprjXtoc  Uapairtwy 

C^PacToc  see  Index  III  s.w.  Antoninus  Pius;  Gordian; 

Diocletian  and  Maximian;  Diocletian  and 

Maximian  Augusti,  Constantius  and  Galerius 

Caesars;  Index  IV  s.w.  ad  318,  ad  322;  Index 

XIII  (b)  s.v.  vofiicpa 

Cepa-TTidc  m.  of  Aurelius  Theon  alias  Zoilion,  w.  of 

Dionysius  4117  2 

CepairCwp  f.  of  Ammonis  in  charge  of  tunics  in 
Mermertha  4128  24 

CeprjVtXXa  4126  7—8 
Cevfjpoc  chief  policeman  of  Mermertha,  s.  of  Horus 

4128  22 

Cevdiqc  see  AvpijXioc  Cevdijc 

CTctfiapoc  f.  of  Palei  comarch  of  Mermertha  4128  14 

Crecfiavoc  trpovorjTijc  s.  of  the  late  Menas  4132  11,  41 

CrparoviKoc  ex-magistrate,  councillor  of  Oxyrhyn- 

chus,  f  of  Aurelius  Aphthonius  4125  [9],  16 

CiXrac  4125  37 

Taapiovc  m.  of  Dionysius,  w.  of  Eutyches  4113  12 

Taa<f>vyxic  d.  of  Mieus  4115  3 

TaXXwc  m.  of  Aurelius  Chous,  w.  of  Carnes  4124  i 

4,  ii  4 
Tapavc  4114  2 

TeTcopattric  (?)  m.  of  Horus,  w.  of  Horus  4113  3 

Tidorjc  4127  38 
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Tlpoop  s. -in-law  of  Psois  4122  7 
Tlroc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Antoninus  Pius 

ToToevc  f.  of  Horus,  gd.-f  of  Horus  4113  2,  26-7 

•PCXicKoc  f.  of  Aurelius  Hcracleidcs  comarch  of 

Muchinaxap  4129  8,  23  4130  9(?),  27 

<PiXd^€Poc  f.  of  Aurelius  Isidorus  eicfioXevc  of 

Muchinaxap  4129  21  4130  24 
0Xdovioc  Airlcop  (III)  4131  4 

I>Xdovioc  ’HpdKXcioc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Heraclius 

(Poi^dpifuvv  f  of  Aurelius  Epiphanius  irmoiaTpoc 4132  14 

Xcoovc  see  AvpijXtoc  Xojovc 

'Pole  f. -in-law  of  Tiron  4122  6 

'Qptc  see  AvpijXioc  'Qpic 

'Qplwp  f.  of  Aurelius  Horus  former  comarch  of 
Mermertha  4128  5 

'Qpiwv  see  also  AvpijXioc  CciiBrjc  alias  Horion, 

AvpijXioc  'QpCoip 
'Qpoc  see  AvpijXioc  ̂ Qpoc 

'Qpoc  f.  of  Anicetus  4128  16 

^Qpoc  f.  of  Aurelius  Horis  comarch  of  Muchinaxap 
4129  9,  24  4130  10,  28 

^Qpoc  f.  of  Aurelius  Pancchotes  former  comarch  of 
Mermertha  4128  5 

^Qpoc  f.  of  Horus,  s.  of  Totocus,  h.  of  Tetsoraipis  (?) 

4113  2,  26 

''Qpoc  f.  of  Pathermouthis  comarch  of  Mermertha 

4128  13 

’'Qpoc  f.  of  Peter  quadrarius  of  Mermertha  4128  18 

^Qpoc  f.  of  Severus  chief  policeman  of  Mermertha 
4128  22 

''Qpoc  s.  of  Plorus,  gds.  of  Totoeus,  m.  Tetsoraipis  (?) 4113  2,  26,  33? 

IX.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

[a]  Countries,  Nomes,  Toparghies,  Cities,  etc. 

MAefavSpecov.  rf  XafiirpoTarT)  ttqXlc  toav  M.  [4121  3-4] 

r^pjxaviKoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Diocletian  and 

Maximian 

Kara)  (roTrapx^o)  4113  5 

VOfXOC  4121  9  4124  i  6,  ii  6  4128  3,  7  4129  7, 

11  4130  7,12  4132  10 

*0^vpvyx^Tr)c  (po/u-dc)  4122  3  4124  i  6,  ii  6  4128  4 4129  7  4130  8  (4132  10) 

VivpvyxiTWP  noXic  4120  9  4124  i  7-8,  (ii  7)  4125 

[6],  14  4131  8-9  (4132  15) 

^O^vp^yx<Dv  TToXic  4113  12—13  4117  2—3 

Trayoc  4124  i  5,  ii  5  (5th)  4128  <  3  > ,  7  (1st)  4129 

10  (3rd)  4130  12  (3rd) 

'Pojfxatoc  4120  33 

AvTLTrepa  FliXa  4117  8 

Acx}ctd€ov  4118  2 

Mcpjxipda  4128  6 Moii;!^trd^a7r  4129  10  4130  11 

Nepuepa  4115  1 

NecpXpvic  4116  3 

[b)  Villages,  etc. 
riayyovXeeiov  [kTroiKtov]  4132  10,  [41] 

TaapL7T€pLov  4124  i  5,  ii  5,  18  [TafLTTGfxov) 

<i>opwov  4114  1 

^cbpOic  4113  4,  14  (KctTOj  TOTTapxto-)  4118  8  (/edroj  r.?) 
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{c)  Miscellaneous 
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auhvioc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Heraclius 

apx^iv  4125  [(9)],  (17) 

d.pX€<j>oSoc  4114  1  4115  1  4128  21 

AtryovcToc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Heraclius,  IV  s.w. 

AD  346,  AD  358 

jSaciAeia  4132  3 

^i^Xio<j>uXa^  4120  3,  43 

/SouAeuTijc  [4121  2]  4125(9),  (17)  (4129  6)  4130  6 

yvpvaci'apxoc  4119  3  (4129  6)  4130  6 

Sr,p.6cioc  4116  2  4119  19  4121  14  (S-ijfiocia)  4122 
13  4129  6,  14  4130  6,  16  (all  four  Sppocia 

Xiopara)  see  also  kTreiKTpc  S-ppocicov  xo>p-dTaiv 

Stjpocloc  iarpoc  4122  13—14 
SiaAoyij  [4120  24] 

kK^oXeve  4129  19  4130  22 

lK^oAia4129  13  4130  14 

fvSo^oc  4131  30 

kneCKTT]c  ̂ rjp,ocCwv  x^apdrcov  4129  6  4130  6 
eTTiveprjcic  4132  [(24)] 

kni  crixo-picov  4128  23 
eTrtTrAooc  4113  15 

eTTtcrpdrrjyoc  4118  13 

i-TTL<l>av‘rjc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Diocletian  and  Maximian 

Augusti,  Constantius  and  Galerius  Caesars;  IV 

s.w.  AD  305,  AD  318,  AD  322,  AD  358 

evepy^Trjc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Heraclius 

■pyepLOVia  4122  19 

'i7ye|U,(UT'  4119  6 

deioc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Heraclius 

Katcap  see  Index  III  s.w.  Antoninus  Pius;  Gordian 

III;  Diocletian  and  Maximian;  Diocletian  and 

Maximian  Augusti,  Constantius  and  Galerius 
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Caesars;  Index  IV  s.w.  ad  305,  ad  318,  ad  322, 
AD  358 

Kovahpdpioz  4128  17  [Kovarpapioc) 

KpdjLCTOC  4119  2 
KWjrdpxyc  4116  [2]  4118  2,  9  4119  19  4129 
9-10?  4130  10-11? 

Kwp-apxoc  4128  7,  12  4129  9-10?  4130  10-11? 

Xapirpoc  4120  9  {bis)  [4121  3]  4124  i  7  {bis),  ii  7  {bis) 

4125  [6  {bis)l  14  {bis)  4131  8 

X.€iTovpyiCL  4118  9^10 
XziTOvpyoc  4118  3 
XoyiCTijc  4122  3,  24 

pLapTvpoTToirfpia  4122  9 p.arpd)va  croXdra  see  Index  VIII  s.v.  Avpn^Xia *HpaKXzi8iaLva 

p^zyedocmS  \7-lS  4122  19 
peyiCToc  see  Index  III  s.w.  Diocletian  and 

Maximian,  Heraclius 

VOpiOC  4121  9  4124  i  6,  ii  6  4128  3,  7  4129  7, 

11  4130  7,12  4132  10 

irayoc  4124  i  5,  ii  5  (5th)  4128  <  3  > ,  7  (1st)  4129 

10  (3rd)  4130  12  (.3rd) 
■navev<j>r)poc  4131  5,  13 

TTeSto^ilAa^  4128  19 
TTpaitrociToc  4128  3  (Ist/ia^Mr) 

CepacToc  see  Index  III  s.w.  Antoninus  Pius;  Gordian 

III;  Diocletian  and  Maximian;  Diocletian  and 

Maximian  Augusti,  Constantius  and  Galerius 

Caesars;  Index  IV  s.w.  ad  318,  ad  322;  Index 

XIII  {b)  s.v.  vopicpia 

cTcxdpiov  see  knt  cnxa.plwi' 

cToXara  see  Index  VIII  s.v.  Avpr/Xia  'HpaicXecSCaiva 
matrona  slolata 

crpaT'qyoc  4113  1  4116  1 

CTpaTLdyTrjC  4119  6 

CTparicoTiKoc  4119  16 

rd^ic  4122  16 
T€CC€pdpl,OC  4128  1 1  (reccaAdpioc) 

rifXTjixa  4128  8 viraTZia  4124  i  1,  ii  1  [4125  1,  10]  4128  1  4129 

1  4130  1;  see  also  Index  IV 

viraroc  4122  1  4125  3,12  4131  6;  see  also  Index  IV 

V7rep(j)vzia  4131  21 

V7r€p(f)VTjc  4131  6 vjrrjpZT'qc  4122  13,  14,  24 

v7rop.vr)iJ,aToypd<f>oc  4119  2  4120  2 

<l)povp6c  4116  3 

XIL  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

dcrpoXoyoc  4126  3-4 
iarpoc  see  Index  XI  s.v.  Sijiaoctoc  iarpoc 

[■nnotarpoc  4132  14 

XoyoTTpdKroop  4123  3—4 

oiKzrrjC  4131  10 olKovopioc  4131  18,  33,  39 

TTpOVOrjT'^C  4132  12,  (41) 

vordptoc  4131  29 

yaXizevc  4120  44 

XIII.  MEASURES 

{a)  Weights  and  Measures 
dpovpa  4121  10  irevra^ecriatoc  4132  20,  (42) 

dpra^T)  4117  6,  9  4131  26,  (27),  (40) 

p^ovcrdpiov  4132  33 
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{b)  Money 4120  12  4121  12,21  4123  7,(7)  4124  1  /xm  4124  i  16,  ii  16  4125  25 
11,  (12),  ii  11,  (11),  (18)  4125  20,  (20),  32 

v6t^tcp.a  4120  1 1  4124  i  10-11,  ii  10  4125  19  (all 

^vyoi'  4132  18,  (42)  Ce^acTihv  v.) 
VOfllCfECLTLOV  4132  17,  (41) 

ISlcotikov  ̂ vyov  4132  18,  (42) 

rdXavroi^  4120  11  4121  12,  19,  19-20  4124  i  11, 

Kepdrtov  4132  34  (12),  ii  10,  (11),  (18)  4125  19,  (20),  32 

XIV.  TAXES 

SrjfxocLa  4121  14 

XV.  GENERAL  INDEX  OF  WORDS 

ayairriroc  see  Index  X 

dyioc  see  Index  X 

dyvw{xov€lv  4132  27 

dyopd  4119  5,  17 

dyopdC^iv  4127  12-13,  15-16,  30-31 

dypdfxfxaToc  (4131  37)  (4132  40) 

dyvia  4116  3 

ayoiyrj  4131  14 

khfX4>6c  4123  2  4127  4*  [(41)] 4122  10 

alwvioc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Heraclius 

aKivSvvoc  4121  13 

aKoveiv  4126  7 

dAAd  4118  10 

aXXrjXoc  4125  25 

aAAoc4118  11  4127  15 

afs,a  4122  14 

afi^Xeiv  4127  23—4 
a)i<j>oSov  4120  18;  see  also  Index  IX  (c)  s.v.  Kpr^riKoi) 

ifi^orepoc  4129  9,  22  4130  10,  25 
4126  1 1 

avdyeiv  4119  10—11 

avayKatoc  4122  11  —  12 

drade'xecilai  4132  28 
di'dAojjua  4132  31 

dvavefSTTetv  [4120  24-5] 
dparoXi^  4126  13 

dvax^Dpelv  4126  2 

dv8p€lOC  4129  3  4130  3;  see  also  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  358 

avev  4124  i  13  (bis),  ii  13  (bis)  4125  22 

deepen'  4118  6 
4131  13 

dvSpcoTToc  4127  16—17 
dvriypaifxov  4120  26 

dvvTTepOeToyc  4121  21—2 
4126  10 

d^o0i^4122  12 
arr^XevQepoc  4120  4 

47rAoi)c  4117  17  4131  31  (4132  37) 

dTTd  4113  4,  12  4117  2  4119  10  4120  8,  [24] 

4122  4  4123  5  (bis)  4124  i  5,  7,  ii  5,  7,  18 

4125  [6],  14  4126  7  4127  39  4128  6,  26 
4129  22  4130  25  4132  9,  15,  41 

aTToypd<l)eiv  4120  28 

ciTToSetKvvvai  4125  [3],  (12);  see  also  Index  IV 
s.v.  AD  322 

dvro'Sciltc  4131  31,  35,  [(39)] 

dwoStSwai  4117  7,  10-11  4121  16-17  4124  i  12, 
ii  12  4125  21,33 

OiTToSoCce  4120  [20] 

avoKadicrdvai  4132  35 

aTToXap,^dveLV  4121  15—16 
aiTocreXXeev  4116  2—3  4119  3 

asroraKToc  4121  11 

dsTOTaccecdai  4127  17-18 

dpyvpcov  4120  10  4121  12,  18  4124  i  10,  ii  9 4125  19,  32 

apovpa  see  Index  XIII  (a) 

dprd^Tj  see  Index  XIII  (a) 

dpxeiv  see  Index  XI 
apyovTiKoc  4132  36;  see  also  Index  IX  (c)  s.v.  Sidopvi 

dcTpoXoyoc  see  Index  XII 
acvXoc  see  Index  X 

dc^dXeia  4122  17 

Avyovcroc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Heraclius,  IV  s.w. 

AD  346,  AD  358 

abXr,  4120  16 
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AvTOKpdrwp  see  Index  III  s.w.  Antoninus  Pius, 
Gordian  III,  Diocletian  and  Maximian,  Heraclius 

avToc  (same)  4113  14  4120  27  4122  4-5,  14,  16 
4125  17  4126  13  4128  7,  26,  29  (bis)  4129 

11,(22)  4130  12,(25)  4131  12,19 

avToc  (he,  she,  it)  4113  21,  31  4119  18  4120  3, 
13,  14,  15,  29,  31,  41  4122  7  4125  [8],  16,  35 

4126  8,  10  4127  18-19,  29  (4129  25)  4130 
30  4131  18,  36  4132  27,  40 

d^r)  4126  6 
jSaciAeid  4132  3 

jde^aioiiv  4121  16 

^i/3AtW  4122  12 
^iPXiocf>vXai  see  Index  XI 

^ovXevTT]C  see  Index  XI 

ppaSvTsjc  [4119  14-15] 

fipaxteov  4122  1 1 

yauppoc  4122  7 yap  4118  12  4127  16 

yevrjp,a  4117  5 yevvatoc  4119  5 

yeovx^tv  4131  7 

yeovxoc  4121  14 

yf]  4121  13 

yieecOai  4113  15  4117  14,  19  4119  15  4120  2, 

6  4121  [2],  22  (4123  7)  4124  i  (12),  [17],  ii 

(11),  17  4124  (20),  25-6  4126  13  4128  7 (4131  26) 

yiVOiCKOLV  4127  10 
ypdpbfxa  (4113  32)  4120  42  4125  36  4128  29 

(4129  26)  (4130  30) 

ypappedriov  (4132  37,  39,  41) 
ypd<^€tr  4113  31  4117  11,17  4120  41  4125  28, 

35,  37  4128  29  (4129  25)  (4130  29)  4131 

32,  (36)  (4132  37,  39) 

yvp,vaclapxoc  see  Index  XI 

yvvri  4122  7 Se  4117  10,  18  4120  29  4121  16  4124  i  14,  ii 

15  4125  23  4126  6,  16?  4127  21  4128  10 
4129  18  4130  21  4132  30,  35 

Seivoc  4126  15 

Se/carpetc  4117  6—7,  9 

deXijsdKiov  4132  33 
SecTTorric  4119  11  4124  i  1,  ii  1  4125  [1],  10 

4128  1  4129  1  4130  1  4131  12  4132  1,  4; 

see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Heraclius,  IV  s.w.  ad  318, 

AD  322,  AD  346,  AD  358,  X 

Sevrepoc  4125  21 
SriXovv  4120  15,  27,  31  4127  25 

dyp.octa  4122  9 hrjp.6ci,oc  see  Index  XI,  XIV 

StjpocMvv  4120  21—2 
Sid  4120  10  4122  9,  12  4124  i  9,  ii  9  4125  18, 

37  4131  9,  17,  28,  38  (di’emu),  39 
StdOectc  4122  15 

SiaKOCiOi  4120  12 

SiaXoy-rj  see  Index  XI 4129  13  4130  15 

8id^opor4117  10,  13 
8iSdrai4123  3  4128  7  4129  11  4130  12  4131 27  4132  27,  30 

Siepyecdac  dtin  6  4120  6,19 

Sirjyrjcic  4122  8 
S(K0.i0v  4119  12  4120  14,  30 

giccdc  4120  6  4125  28 

SicxlXioi  4120  12 
Si&pvi  4132  36;  see  also  Index  IX  (c) 

Spaxpep  Index  XIII  (b) 8do  412112  4125  19,32 

Jdr4113  17  4117  10  4119  7,14  4121  11  4132  27 

kyypdNivil22  10  4129  16  4130  18 

eyypdtfxoc  4122  15 
iyyvdceai  4113  9-10,  28  4128  26 
kyyvrirrjc  4132  11,  26,  (41) 

kyd)  4116  3  4117  15,  16,  17,  25  4119  6,  12-13 
4120  10,  [22],  27  4121  16,  23  (his)  4122  10,  18 
4123  5  4125  26,  27,  37  4127  20,  26,  31,  39 

4131  17,  19,  27,  33,  35,  38  (di’emu)  4132  11,  19, 
25,  (38) 

Wipioc  4120  33 
Woe  4131  23 

el  4124  i  14,  ii  15  4125  23  4126  12  4127  12 

aSdeai  4113  31-2  4119  14  4120  41  [4125  36] 

4128  29  (4129  26)  (4130  30) 

eTvat  4113  22  4120  18,  29  4121  11,  14  4122  16 

4124  i  13,  ii  12-13  4128  9,  10  4129  16,  18 

4130  19,  21  4131  37  4132  40 
dc  4116  3  4118  5,  14  4119  4  4120  14,  [19] 

4128  8  4129  13  4130  14  4132  19 

dc  4120  11  4121  19,  20  4122  12  4132  34 

elcayyeAAete  4128  8  4129  11-12  4130  13 

dccpxccOai  4126  6 Ik  4117  15  4121  8,  23  4124  i  10,  ii  9  4125  18, 

26  4131  23 
IWtoc  4119  8  4124  i  16,  [17],  ii  17  (bis)  4125 

25  (bis) 

kicfloXevc  see  Index  XI 

cKfioXia  see  Index  XI ckSikCo  4122  18 

cKovcCwc  4113  9  [4121  6] 

iKTlvciv  4117  11  4124  i  15,  ii  15  4125  23 

Iktoc  4113  18 

kp,<l>avric  4113  16—17 

W  4113  13  4117  8  4119  7  4120  10  4121  8,  9, 
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11,  17  4122  16  4124  i  9,  ii  9  4125  18,  31 

4126  13  4127  4  4131  18  4132  1,  22 

'ivaroc  4129  2 

evSo^oc  4131  30 

kvehpeveiv  4119  15—16 
'iv^Ktv  4122  17 

ivicTdvM  4120  19,  [23]  4121  7  4125  22  4129  15 
4130  17 

kvox^  4131  15 

kvoxoc  4113  22 

kpTavSa  4131  7 

kvTeiidev  4132  16 

kvTOC  4126  1 1 

ki'Tuyxdi'€iv  4114  3  4115  3  4116  4 

kiavTf/c  4116  2  4119  9  4127  22-3 

I^l)c4121  19  4128  9  4129  16  4130  18 

eoprij  4126  1 1 

k-Travayicec  4124  i  12,  ii  12  4125  20-21 
k-aek  4122  9 

kTreiKTtjc  see  Index  XI  s.v.  I.  SrjpiocCwv  xuipeaTuiv 

kTreposTav  4An  \<i  4121  24  4125  29-30,34  4131 

10,  (32)  (4132  37) 

Im  4119  13,  17  4120  13,  18  4122  1  4128  23 
4129  15  4130  16 

eTTiSexscOai  [4121  7] 

kniSiSdmc  4120  26,  39  4122  12,  23  4128  (27),  28 
4129  24  4130  28 

ImSop^'j)  4121  16,  24 

k'm.l'pTelv  4113  18 
kTTLVkpUrjCLC  4132  [(24)] 
kirmXooc  see  Index  XI 

iTTtcTe'AAeii' 4122  13 
kmcTpdTTjyoc  see  Index  XI 

€7TiTi;8aoc  4128  9  4129  17  4130  20 

e'in<j>av'jc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Diocletian  and  Maximian 
Augusti,  Constantins  and  Galerius  Caesars;  IV 
s.w.  AD  305,  AD  318,  AD  322,  ad  358 

kmNpiiv  4120  25  4122  25  4125  28,  29 
kwra  4131  26 

knoiKiov  4132  9 

'^Tepoc  4121  19 
4118  6 

'iroc  4120  6,35  4123  8  4125  22  4130  17  4132  6 
(eroc)  4113  23  4117  6,  21  4120  [23],  34  4121  8 

(bis),  25,  26  4122  20,  26 

evaytjc  see  Index  X 

evSoKTjcic  [4120  22] 

evSoKi/soc  4131  28 

evepyirqc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Heraclius 

efiiropoc  4128  9  4129  16-17  4130  19 

evprjciXoyia  4124  i  14,  ii  14  4125  23 

evpCcKetv  4126  5 

Ehcefirjc  see  Index  III  s.w.  Antoninus  Pius,  Gordian 

III,  Diocletian  and  Maximian,  Heraclius 

EvTvxqc  see  Index  III  s.w.  Antoninus  Pius,  Gordian 

III,  Diocletian  and  Maximian 

evxecBai  4127  7 

ktl>opav  4122  14 

'kxei.v  4117  5  4119  10  4120  9  4121  30  4123  5 

4124  i  9,  ii  8  4125  18,  31  4131  19  4132  16 
?(oc  4121  15  4126  15  4132  36 

kyqreiv  4118  3—4,  7 
l)vy6v  see  Index  XIII  (b)  s.v.  ISiwtikov  ̂ vyov 

4113  20,  22  4121  10  4132  25 

T^ycfsovia  see  Index  XI 

fiyep,u)v  see  Index  XI 

r)Sij  4122  8  4126  11  4132  17 

rip-etc  [4120  24]  4122  1,  20  4124  i  1,  ii  1  4125 

1,  10  4128  1,  8  4129  1,  12  4130  1,  13  4131 
30  4132  3,  4 

4122  6,  17  4129  14  4130  15 

■ppiioXia  4117  12 

Tjpucv  4117  7,  9 

Beloc  see  Index  X 

QkXew  4127  11,  21,  26-7 

6e6c  see  Index  X 

Bvydr-qp  [4121  1—2] 

larpoc  see  Index  XI  s.v.  Sr/nocioc  larpoc 

ffiioc  4128  8  4129  12  4130  13  4131  12 

ISlcdtlkoc  see  Index  XIII  (b)  s.v.  ISiojrtKdv  i)vy6v 

lepfvc  see  Index  X 
iva  4126  4 

IvSiKTiwv  4131  (2),  (25)  (4132  7,  [23])  see  also  Index  V 

iTTTTotaTpoc  see  Index  XII 

Icoc  4117  8  4120  26  4121  31 

icrdvai  4124  i  [16],  ii  16  4125  24 

Kadd  4117  11 

Kae-j:<eiv  4120  32 

KadoTi  4120  30 

4113  16,  [28],  30  4115  2  4116  2,4  4117  1, 

3,4,7,12,15,19  4118  5,7,11  4119  19  4120 

3  (bis),  5,  6,  9,  [12],  13,  16  (bis),  19,  [23],  27,  32, 

35,  39  4121  8,  12,  19,  20,  23,  24,  26  4122  1, 

3,  7  (bis),  8,  11,  15,  16,  17,  20,  21  (bis),  [21],  26 
4123  8  4124  i  2,  11,  13,  14,  ii  2,  11,  13,  [14] 

4125  [2,  6,  7  (bis),  8],  1 1,  14,  15  (bis),  16,  20,  23, 
26,  29  (bis),  32,  33,  34  4126  3,  5,  7,  11,  15,  19? 

4127  9,  14,  25,  35  4128  1,  5,  6,  8,  9,  14,  [14], 

26,28  4129  2,3,9,11,17,24  4130  2,3,10, 

13,20,27  4131  5,  7,11,14,21,24,32  4132 

1,  2,  3,  6,  [25],  30,  32,  33,  37 
/caA€iv41219  413116,39 

KaXXovtf  4132  29 
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KaXwc  4117  19  ij,apTvpoiTOL7)p,a  see  Index  XI 

4127  35-6  parpaspa  croXdra  see  Index  VIII  s.v.  Abp-qXla 

Kaprroc  4121  15 
Kard  4117  11  (Ka0d)  4119  6,  7-8  4120  5  4121 

17  4122  5,11  4124  i  17,  ii  [17]  4126  9 

Karayiv€cdai  4113  13 

Karavrav  4120  13-14 

KararrepiTreiv  4119  4—5 

Karco  see  Index  IX  (a) 

/ceAeuctc  4119  6 
K€pdriov  see  Index  XIII  {b) 

KecjydXatOP  4120  12 
KivSvvoc  ^121  13  4129  12  4130  14 

KXdTTT^tV  4118  4 

KXrjpovojxiKoc  4120  14,  30 

Koiixdcdai  4126  2 
KOLTYj  4121  9  see  also  Index  IX  (c)  s.v.  Wevepme 

KoXd^^iv  4119  18 

KovaSpdpioc  see  Index  XI 

Kpdricroc  see  Index  XI 

KWoj^pWTOC  4126  12 

Kvpi^veiv  4121  14—15 KvpLoc  (normative)  4117  16  4121  24  4125  27 
4131  31  4132  37 

Kvptoc  (lord,  lady)  4119  6  4122  1,  20  (4127  4);  w 
also  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  305,  X 

KVWV  4126  15 

Kvwp  4126  14 

Kojpidpx'pf^  see  Index  XI 

Kcbpapxoc  see  Index  XI 
KwfLacTTjc  see  Index  X 4113  4  4116  2  4118  5,14-15  4119  8-9, 
20  4124  i  5,  ii  5  4128  6,  26  4129  10,  14,  22 4130  11,  15-16,  (25) 

Xap,^dv^iv  4119  13 Xap^rrpdc  4120  9  {bis)  [4121  3]  4124  i  7  [bis\  ii 

(bis)  4125  [(6)  bis\  14  (bis)  4131  8 
4127  19 

Aeiroupyta  see  Index  XI 

Xetrovpyoc  see  Index  XI 

^Atva^tSior  4127  13—14 

XiTpiX^w  4119  11  —  12 
Xoyccrrfc  see  Index  XI 

XoyoiTpdKTcop  see  Index  XII Adyoc  4113  22  4117  24  [4122  18] 

XoiTrdc  4123  6 

Aoittoc  4121  20 

Xv7T€iv  4126  8—9 

Auyroc  4126  6 

fxaKdpioc  4132  12 
jW.av't/cdc  4126  14 

pLaprvpia  4122  16-17 

^HpaKXeihCaiPOL 

peyac  see  Index  III  s.w.  Diocletian  and  Maximian, 
Heraclius 

peyeBoc  see  Index  XI p.kyicroc  see  Index  III  s.w.  Diocletian  and 
Maximian,  Heraclius 

/rffc4113  25  4117  8  4120  7,  [23]  4121  17  (to), 

18  4124  i  13,  [17],  ii  13,  17  4125  25  4132 

22,  30 
p,ev  4121  18  4127  6 

4117  24 

p.epoc  4120  16,  28 laerd  4117  12  4119  11  [4120  22]  4125  [1],  [10] 

4129  1  4130  1  4132  11,41 

Ixera^dXX^ip  4127  27-8 

per  pop  4117  9 

pkxpf.  4132  29 

pexpi-e  4125  2 1 

P'ki  4113  31  4117  10  4118  9  4120  28,  33,  41 

4124  i  14,  ii  15  4125  23,  35  4126  5,12  4127 

15,  23  4129  29  (4129  26)  (4130  30) 

prirrip  4113  3,  1 1  4117  2  4120  8  4124  i  4,  ii  
4 

(4125  4,  13)  4132  9 

pipp-rjcKeiv  4127  30 
f.iic9ovv  4121  7 
pva  see  Index  XIII  (b) 

piovT]  see  Index  X pLOVOC  [4121  7]  4128  15? 

piOv6<l>6aXpioc  4126  4 

pLocxoc(l)po,yic7T]c  see  Index  X 

ptovcrdpiov  4132  33 

NCkti  see  Index  X vopicpa  see  Index  XIII  (b) 

vopoc  see  Index  XI 

vocoKopelop  4131  16,  34,  (39) 

vordpioc  see  Index  XII 
vvv  4126  15 

dySooc  [4132  24] 5Se4121  9  4122  12 

oiKdrrjc  see  Index  XII 
ot/cta  4120  16 
oiKodev  4132  26 

olKovopeOc  see  Index  X oi/coTreSov  4120  29 

oIkoc  4124  i  10,  ii  9  4125  18  4131  30 otvoc  4123  6  4132  20,  23,  29,  31,  (42) 

oKraKOCLOi  4132  21 bKTw  4132  18,  32,  33 

oXoKXrjpeip  4127  8 
6pWV€tV  4113  5,  27  4120  32,  39 
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SfioXoy^tv  4117  4,  20  4120  7  4121  25  4124  i  8, 

ii  8  4125  17,  30,  34-5  4131  32  4132  15,  35,  (38) 
ovojxa  4122  6  4132  1 

0Tn)viKa  4113  17 

opB&c  4117  18 

OpKOC  4113  22,  27  4120  33,  39 

3c  4113  16  4117  7,  9,  11  (Kate),  24  4120  21 
4121  11  4122  9  4123  5  4126  8  4128  26 

ococ  4119  7  4121  10  4122  5 

ocTTcp  4124  i  12,  ii  12  4125  20 

0Tt  4119  14  4126  10  4127  11,20 

oh  4118  13,  15  4126  9  4127  20 

ohv  4118  6  4122  10  4126  10 

oi-rrco  4127  12 

ovcCa  4123  4 

oJtoc  4117  18  4119  9,  15  4120  17,  30  4121 

30-31  4122  7,16  4132  26,35,39 
o4>€iXeiv  4117  24  4121  15 

rrdyoc  see  Index  XI 
TToXaioc  4132  32 

rravfv<j)7fp,oc  see  Index  XI 

TTavTaxfi  4125  28 

srapd  4117  5,  14  (4118  1)  4119  4  4120  4,  10 

4121  [4],  22  4122  4,  19  4124  i  9,  ii  8  4125 
18,  26  (4127  41)  4128  5  4129  8  4130  9 
4131  20  4132  16 

(Trapd)  [4116  1]  4118  1  4119  1 

TrapaSiSovai  4116  2  4118  7-8,12 

TrapaXaiApaveiv  4117  9—10 

7rapav6jj.ojc  4122  5 

rraparidevai  (4120  1) 

napeivat,  4126  12  4131  24,  35  4132  23 

Ttapixeiv  4113  16  4119  7 

■napdeviKoc  4127  31—2 

Trac  4113  19,  20  4117  16  4120  17  4121  13,  23 

4122  8  4124  i  14,  ii  13-14  4125  22,  27,  29 
4127  6-7  4128  26 

77aTi)p  4117  24-5  4120  15,31 
TTeSiO(f)vXa^  see  Index  XI 

nefi-rreiv  41U  2  4115  1  4119  17  4127  24 
TrevTaKicxiXioi  4121  12,  21 

nevTa^ecTiatoc  see  Index  XIII  (a) 
TTCeTeKatSeVaTOc  4121  18 

wep7  4117  18,  24  4119  15  4122  13,18  4127  18 

TTepiexeiv  [4120  21] 

•neplx^p-a  4121  8-9  see  also  Index  IX  (c)  s.v.  TJc'ktu 
■nerpuyhrjc  4121  1 1 

4127  22 

TrXrfyrj  4122  1 1 

TrXrip-qc  4132  20 
nXrjpovv  4131  22 

ttAijccciv  4122  1 1 

■noistv  4122  8  4126  8,  9  (both  iToeiv) 

7cdAic  4113  13  4117  3  4120  9  [41213]  4122  5 

4124i8,  ii  7  4125  6,14,17  4131  9  4132  15; 
see  also  Index  IX  (a)  s.w.  HXe^avSpeiov, 

'O^upvyxtTOJV  TToXiC;  'O^vphyxoiV  vrdAic 
rroXvc  4118  3 

'irocorrjc  4119  9 

Trpaypiareta  [4126  1?] 

TtpamociToc  see  Index  XI 

vrpaf.c  4117  14  4121  22  [4124  117]  4125  26 

TTpo  4127  6 
Ttpodecfiia  4120  20 

-irpoKetcdat  4113  29  4117  12  4120  29,  30,  40 

4125  33-4  (4131  36)  (4132  39) 

■npoXeyeiv  4118  12-13 

Trpovo-qTric  see  Index  XII 

TTpOC  [4120  24]  4121  [7],  14  4122  17  4125  24 
4128  9  4129  17  4130  20 

irpocayopeviiv  4127  40 

TTpocd-rral  4131  25 

TrpocSc'xectei  4126  10 

npocepxecdai,  4118  13-14 
TTpocnep-neiv  4126  3 

TTpOCITOpCleLV  4131  1  1 

■npoafiopd  4131  23 

Trpoc(j)Uivetv  4122  15—16 
■nporepov  4120  15,  31 

TipoTidevai,  4122  9 

TrpoTop,ij  see  Index  X 
TrpojTOTVtroc  4132  28 

Trvpoc  4117  5,  8,  12 

l>vcLc  4132  24 

Ce^acrdc  see  Index  III  s.w.  Antoninus  Pius;  Gordian 

III;  Diocletian  and  Maximian;  Diocletian  and 

Maximian  Augusti,  Constantins  and  Galerius 

Caesars;  Index  IV  s.w.  ad  318,  ad  322;  Index 

XIII  {b)  s.v.  vopucfia 
ci^Kco/xa  4132  21,  32,  (42) 

crjpLeiovv  (4118  16,  17)  (4120  43) 
ctToc  4131  26,  (26),  (40) 

CKOTtri  4113  20 
coXlov  4127  33 

CTLxdpiov  see  Index  XI  s.v.  knl  crixapCwv 
ctoixAv  4131  35  (4132  38) 

CToXara  see  Index  VIII  s.v.  AhprjXCa  'HpaieXeiSiatm 
matrona  stolata 

CTparrjyoc  see  Index  XI 

crpaTiwr-qc  see  Index  XI 
cTpaTiwTLKOc  scc  Index  XI 

cv  4117  5,  7,  11,  14,  24,  [24]  4121  8,  14,  22,  24 
4122  13,15  4124  i  9,  10,  12,  [15],  [17],  ii  8,  9, 

12,  [15]  4125  18  {bis),  21,  23,  26,  29  4126  4, 
5,9  4127  8,11,20  4132  16,35 

cvfsfiioc  4122  6,  10,  15 

CVpLTTOClOV  [4120  18] 
cvv  4119  12  4120  3,  25 

cvvdyeiv  4119  4,  9-10 
cvvap€c/<€iv  4132  19 
cwrCp^rjCLC  [4119  14?] 

Cfhpia  4127  9-10 
caiTijp  see  Index  X 
rdXavrov  see  Index  XIII  {b) 

rdLc  see  Index  XI 
rdcceiv  4119  8 
T€  4117  15  4121  23  4125  26 

reAetoc  4127  32—3 T^X^tovv  4131  38  [ekliothh?) 

T€CCap€C  4121  10  (recc€p-)  4132  34 

Tcccepdpioc  see  Index  XI rerapToc  4131  3,  25 

T€rpaKicxiXi,oi  4125  20,  32—3 

T^peiu  4122  17-18 rip.!]  4118  5,  14  4119  13  4123  6  4127  28-9 

4132  20,  34,  (42) 

rCpLi^fxa  see  Index  XI r(c  4127  26 

TK  [4119  15] 
roKoc  4124  i  13,  16,  ii  13,  [16]  4125  24 

ToAjU.dv  4122  5 
TOTTOC  4113  19  412111 

rpetc  4121  17  4124  1  11,  ii  11  4128  6 

TpidKOvra  4121  10 
rpLcxtXiot,  4124  i  1 1,  ii  11 

rpiToc  4120  16,28  4130  11-12 

rpCxivoc  4127  34 
rpdyr]  4132  22,  31 

vide  4122  8  4125  [9],  16  4132  8,  12,  14,  38,  (41) 

6prtc4118  4,9,  15  4119  4  4120  25  4131  20,  30(?) 

vTrdpxeiv  4117  15  4120  13  4121  8,  23  4125  27 
VTTaTeCa  4124  i  1,  ii  1  4125  [1],  10  4128  1  4129 

1  4130  1 ;  see  also  Index  IV 
mraroc  4122  1  4125  3,  12  4131  6;  see  also  Index  IV 

tec>  4113  21,  31  4120  41  4125  [29],  (35)  4128 

29  (4129  25)  (4130  29)  4131  24,  (36)  4132 27,  (39) 

163 

X}7r4pB€CLC  4124i  [14],  ii  14  4125  22-3 
h-wepm-rrreiv  4117  13  4124  i  15,  ii  15  4125  24 

v7T€p(l>veia  see  Index  XI 

vTTeptfxvpc  see  Index  XI 

viT^x^tv  4113  20—21 
viT7)peTr}c  see  Index  XI M  4116  3  4117  17  4118  4  4119  12  [4120 

22]  4121  24  4122  6  4126  14 v'rroypd<l>€LV  [4119  20] 

{)TTo6ijKr)  4120  13,  44 

vTr6p,vrjp.a  4120  26 v7t6xp€oc  4120  22,  27 

v<f)icrdvaL  4118  10 

(j)dvai  4126  5 (jiopoc4121  11,  17,  21 

(jspovrCleiv  4118  6,  11 

<j>povp6c  see  Index  XI 
ijswveiv  4126  4 

XaCpeiv  4117  4  4123  2  4124  i  8,  ii  8  4125  17 
4127  5 

XaXKevc  see  Index  XII 

xelp  4120  10  4124  i  9,  ii  9  4125  18 
Xetp6ypa(l>ov  4117  16  4120  5,  [21]  (4124  ii  18) 4125  27 

xCXioi  4123  7 

xolpoc  4119  7 
xpci'a  4128  9  («i)  4129  17  4130  21 
XpTjpart^ecv  4117  [4]  (4120  3,  5) 

XP’qp.aricixoc  4120  25 xpljcic  4120  10  4124  i  9,  ii  9  4125  18,  31 

Xps)CTrjpiov  4120  17 

Xpovoc  4117  13  4124  i  15,  ii  16  4125  24 
Xpococ  4132  17,  (41) 

X&pa  4129  6,  14  4130  7,  16;  see  also  Index  XI  s.w. 
d'Tjp.ocioc,  eveiKTric  Sijp.ocicuv  xo>p-dru)V 

Xcopic  4117  10  4120  17-18 

tjievSecOai  4120  33 

ifivxv  4127  9 c;;c  4113  29  4117  4  4118  12  4119  15  4120  3, 

5,20,32,40  4125  33  4127  19  4131  36  4132  39 

XVI.  CORRECTIONS  TO  PUBLISHED  TEXTS 

BGU  III  928.8 

P.  Col.  VIII  245.20 

P.  Flor.  I  65.17-18 VII  1054,  1055 

4122  10-11  n. 
4132  29-30  n. 

4132  30-34  n. 4118  1  n. 

X  1268  13-14 P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20 PSI  I  35 

4120  22-6  n.,  24  n. 
4113  1  n. 

4118  1  n. 
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